
Weather forecast

* ! ror *« <>®or» endlne 8 p m, W«dnwUy:

Victor!» and vicinity—Mostly cloudy 
and milder. wlUi rain.
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WHERE TO GO TO-NIGHT

Dominion—Sherlock Holmes. 
Capitol—Tees of the Storm Country. 
Columbia—Man. Woman. Marriage. 
Royal—Extravagansa.

PRICE FIVE CENTS

TURKS ARE READY TO SIGN THE ENTIRE TREATY
GERMANS EXPECT 

MANNHEIM WILL BE 
OCCUPIED BY FRENCH

Big French Military Movement Said to Be Probable 
Without an Ultimatum to Germany; Cuno Says 
Ruhr Resistance Just As Strong As,At First.

London, Feb. 6,—A dispatch to The Time* from Essen an
nounce* the occupation by the French of Goddelau, in Hesse. , 

The dispatch says the deepest point of the new advance beyond 
the frontier fs twenty-five miles, and that it seems extremely 
probable the big military movement which a week ago was ex
pected to follow the presentation of an ultimatum to Berlin will 
now be made without that formality. The Germans expect thé 
occupation of Mannheim at any moment.

The diapatch adds that the Government of Baden has forbid
den all Baden officials to take any orders from the French.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Chancellor 
from a two-day tour of the Ruhr
determination of the population to 
reelst the French coercive measures 
was Just aa firm to-day as when the 
«rut • of the eetaipylng forcée entered 
Kseen on January 1.

Cologne, Feb. 8.—The French have 
re-occuiAd all the railways- in the 
France-Belgian ■ sectors of the 
Cologne railway area.

The French occupied the dye works 
at Hoechet and the workmen struck.

WEYGAND AND'
- LETROCQUER ARE

IN RUHR AREA

Dueeeldorf, Feb. 6.—The return to 
the Ruhr district of General Wey- 
gund and Minister of Public Works 
Lotrocquer to co-ordinate transpor
tation with the employment of Ger
man labor find» the railway service 
demoralised and resistance generally 
strengthened, presumably as a re
sult of the visit of Chancellor Cuno.

Railway workers and public of
ficials, particularly, appear to have 
been stimulated in lie half of the 
Reich by the Chancellor's call upon 
the occupied area, dnd hence the 
deadlock continues.

CUNO MADE STUDY
OF CONDITIONS

Cuno returned to Berlin to-day 
area, convinced, he said, that the

Essen. Feb. «.—It was stated In 
German circles here to-day that the 
conferences Chancellor Cuno had 
been holding in the Ruhr district 
were not designed especially to Stif
fen the attitude of the people in the 
resistance of the masses to the 
occupying- forces* but rather vx get 
acquainted personally with the situa
tion and obtain first-hand Informa
tion regarding conditions.

The Essen telephone service was 
suspended all day yesterday by the 
French, who also held up the tele
graph service most of the afternoon 
because the offices continued refus
ing to serve the French.

CHANCELLOR CUNO
VISITED ESSEN

Dusseldorf. Feb. «.—Resistance by 
German functionaries and railway- 
men, which had appeared to be fai
te lingering the last two days, has 
been greatly stiffened by the visit 
of Chancellor Cuno to Essen.

Some of the railway men who had 
resumed work left their Jobs again 
yesterday and railway service last 
night was so badly crippled as to be 
practically non-existent.

Milk is scarce and the supply of 
fats is disappearing. It is announced 
in .German sources that there is a 
four-weeks' supply of flour on hand 
and w-ten-day supply of potatoes.

STINNES MAKES
NO STATEMENT ON

HIS RUHR VISIT
Essen, Feb. «.—Only a smile was 

♦he response given correspondents 
when they cornered Hugo Sttnnee 
here last evening and asked this lead
er among the Industrial magnates of 
the Ruhr district whether h# was in 
Essen in connection with negotiations 
with the French and the German 
magnates over a Settlement of the 
reparations deliveries difficulty.

Stlnnes refused to reveal anything

in paying
the ptana Uv m,i«d
his surprise visit to Essen.

THYSSEN EMPLOYEES
WORKING FULL TIME

Hamborn. Germany, Feb. «. — 
Sixty-six thousand workmen employ
ed In the various Thyssen plants at 
Hamborn. Muelhetm. Duisburg and 
Dinslaken are working full ttm« 
three eight-hour shifts a day—« 
haVe not been affected either by the 
railroad strike or lack of fuab

August Thyssen. the founder of 
the firm. Is an Indefatigable worker. 
He is eighty-one years old, but Is at 
his desk regularly at 8 o'clock In the 
morning, frequently remaining there 
until 11 at night.

Locomotives are busy shunting 
cars in the immense railroad yards 
of the plants, which cover about ten 
square mBee Thgy are built around 

(Coscleded en page

CONSTRUCTION 
OF BIG MILL HT 

ALBERNI STARTS
C. J. V. Spratt to Build Plant 

to Produce 100,000 Feet 
a Day

Commence Work on Port Al- 
berni Waterfront; To 

Operate in May
Construction of a sawmill 

which will rank among the larg
est lumber-producing plants on 
Vancouver Island has hern 
started at Port Alberni by C. J. 
V. Spratt. lumberman and Presi
dent of the Victoria Machinery 
Depot, Ltd.

Under plans . announced by 
Mr. Spratt this afternoon, the
mill will produce 100,000 feet of lum
ber a day. This output will be 
shipped by rail and boat to Canadian, 
American and overseas markets. Mr. 
Spratt explained. The mill will have 
rail connection with Canadian Pacific 
Railway system by the Esquimau 
& Nanaimo Railway and wharves at 
which the largest lumber-carrying 
vessels can berth.

The new mill should be operating 
late in May. Mr. Spratt stated. Con
struction of the mill foundation has 
been started ylth the driving of piles 
on the Port Alberni waterfront.

Five Logging Camps.
Five logging camps at various 

points on the Alberni Canal will sup
ply logs for the mill. The operators 
own extensive holdings of fir and tim
ber. Thev cedar cut on these hold
ings wm be used to make shingles In 
a shingle mill, which will form part 
of the plant.

Construction of the new, Port Al
berni mill Is a result of thé present 
big boom in British Columbia lum
bering operations. Present marked 
activity in lumbering was caused 
chiefly by enormous demands from 
the Atlantic seaboard which Is now 
consuming a large part of the output 
of British Columbia mills.

!E
ICTlONOT LEAGUE

French Party Suggests Effort 
to Settle Reparations

Supported by British, Italian 
and German Socialists

Lille. France. Feb. 6.—The Congress 
of the French Socialist Party, in 
which British, German, Belgian and. 
Italian Socialist leaders Also <ire par
ticipating here, has addressed an 
open letter to the League of Nations 
dectartfur fr th* t*agws dti’fy (O ÜF 
tempt to settle the reparation» . 
lion, and urging the Government and 
people of the United Spates to sup
port the Socialists' efforts In this 
direction.

The letter offers ss a basis the So
cialist programme drafted recently at 
The Hague, calling for a "disarma
ment of hates.**

WILLIAM 
ILL IN TORONTO;

GAINS STRENGTH
Toronto, Feb. 6,—The condition of 

Sir William Mulock. who Is In Wel
lesley Hospital suffering from an at
tack of acute appendicitis; Was re
ported to-day to have shown marked 
Improvement and his doctor now 
thinks an operation may not b# 
necessary.

IMMIGRANTS
Canada Removes the Con

tinuous Journey Re
quirement

Wives of Asiatic Residents 
May Arrive Without $250
Ottawa, Feb. 6. — (Canadian 

Press)—For the purpose of en 
cotireging immigrants of the 
farmer and domestic servant 
classes, an Order-in-Coancil re
moves the continuous journey 
restriction. Under former regu-’ 
lations immigrants of these 
classes were admitted to Can
ada only if they arrived direct 
from their own country. This has 
been changed to provide that if an 
immigrant has resided in some coun
try other than his own, be may mi
grate to Canada.

A further Order- in-Council re
peals the provision for a $5 fee for 
vise on the passport of an immi
grant's own country. The passports 
of Immigrants of other than British 
or United States origin are demand
ed- with a view to having a record 
of their nationalities. In view of the 
depreciation of foreign currency, the 
sum of |6 formerly charged for the 
vise Has become a proportionately 
large amount.

A third Order-In-Council n moves, 
in the casé of Asiatic immigrants, 
the necessity for wives and children 
of legal Canadian residents to prove 
possession of |260 before they are 
admitted.

LYNCHING EIGURES 
IN U.S. ANALYZED

Only Sixteen States Free 
From Lynching in Ten 

Years 1

4,097 Were Murdered From 
1885 to 1921

Washington* Feb. f.—Only sixteen 
states of the Union have been free 
from lynching fh ttig last ten years, 
the Commission of Church and Race 
Relations of the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America de
clared to-day In an analysis of the 
lynching statistics from 1885 to 1821.

States given a "clear record la the 
last ten years Include Nevada, and 
Colorado."

The lynching victims from 1885 to 
1821 included 1.011 white men and 
17 white women, and 3,001 negro 
men and 68 negro women, according 
to the analysis, which added that the 
number of white persons lynched had 
decreased rapidly since 1900. The 
annual rate of lyncblngs fell off from 
1808 to 1818. when the tendency 
turned upward.

No lynching has been reported In 
Utah since 1889, the statement said.

HARDINfrSMËSSÂGË
TO CONGRESS ON 

DEBT TO-MORROW
Washington, Feb. 8 —President 

Harding decided to-day to postpone 
until to-morrow, at least, hie mes
sage to Congress asking for modifi
cation of the debt-funding law to 
permit final approval of the funding 
settlement recently negotiated with 
Great Be*t»ln.

- ' “ cold rit auEBec. »»-

Sherbrooke. Que. Feb. 8.—Another 
cold wave hit this district last night 
and forty below aero was registered 
at the Lennoxvllle Experimental 
Farm. ______________ ____

BRICK MAKERS
IN U. S. ARE TO 
ADVERTISE LARGELY

Cleveland. Feb. fs—^The fifth an
nual convention of the Common 
Brick Mahufacturers* Association of 
America lô-W adopted a plan for

m
»ver -three year». '
Charles H. Bryan, of Detroit. Is 

president of the association. Ralph 
p Stoddard Is secretary.

m An

MAN KILLED
ON UNIVERSITY

OF B. C. SITE
Vancouver, Feb. 6.—One man 

was killed and several injured 
early this afternoon In clearing 
operations on the grounds of the 
University of British Columbia in 
a blasting powder explosion. 
The-name of the nign killed waa 
Archie Campbell.- 

The Government employs about 
600 men on the site.

C.P.R. Appreciates 
Vote of Citizens

That the Canadian Pacifie Railway is fully appreciative of 
the vote cast by the Victoria ratepayers in favor of the Em
press Hotel taxation and water rates by-laws is shown in a 
telegram received, by The Times to-day from Dalton C. Cole
man, vice-presidefit in charge of Western lines, who is now at 
Colonsay, Sask., on his way East. Mr. Coleman’s wire follows :

. “The Canadian Pacific Railway Company greatly appre
ciates the friendship and goodwill of the citizens of Victoria as 
demonstrated by the substantial vote in favor of the taxation 
by-law. I wish to thank the newspapers,eAlrtermen and citizens 
who met the company in so fair and generous a spirit.”

ACCEPTS TREATY; 
MUSTAPHA KEMAL, 

TURKISH LEADER

VOTE AT OTTAWA 
NOW IS AWAITED

Much Interest in Line-up of 
Parties on Address

Two Amendments May 
Lengthen Debate

Ottawa. Feb. 6 (Canadian Press)— 
The two amendments to the Address 
moved In the House yesterday have 
put a new face on the debate andpaay 
materially lengthen it.

The nature of the amendment» has 
started much ^ peculation r»s :o le w 
the different r-i"* V *■ the House wll‘ 
line up wtvn rw vote comes it fa 
authoritatively stated that the Hoey 
amendment, which declares for tar
iff reduction, is the official Progres
sive amendment. The Shaw sub- 
amendment, which urges economy on 
the Government, was proposed by Mr. 
Shaw aa an avowed Independent.

A Different Choice
The Shaw amendment by itself has 

been described aa a declaration 
which might be accepted by the Gov
ernment and supported by the Con
servative#. There is one feature of 
this amendment, however, which is 
regarded as presenting a choice of 
another character to thé Liberals and 
Conservative*. This Is the opening 
sentence of the amendment, which 
stats that "the following words be 
added" to the Hoey amendment. This 
Has been interpreted as Including in 
the Shaw amendment the dclaration 
of the Hoey amendment In favor of 
tariff reduction.

(Concluded on page 8.)

BEN. LÜDENDORFF 
NEARLY LYNCHED

Train Stormed by Socialists

SECOND PANAMA 
CANAL MAY BE 

A DEVELOPMENT
Washington. Feb. 6.—Hope that 

profit from the Panama Canal 
ultimately (pay enable the United 
States Government to build an
other waterway across the Is
thmus of Panama was expressed 
at the White House to-day after 
the subject had been touched on 
at the Tuesday Cabinet meeting.

ANOTHER PLOT IS
IE

r
in Austrian Towns

Presence in v Klagenfurt 
Caused Serious Fighting
Vienna. Feb. 8.—General Luden- 

dorff I» reported to have narrowly 
escaped lynching when his train waa 
stormed by Socialists at Brack. Kap- 
fenberg and Wesnersneustad while 
on his.way to Vienna from Klagen
furt. Carlnthla. where his arrival on 
Saturday caused serious fighting be
tween Soclallet workmen end Pan- 
Oerman Irregulars.

The police removed Ludendorff 
from hie train at Hetsendorf. Just 
outside Vienna, and requeued hie 
Immediate departure for Germany. 
The German general paseed the night 
In Hetsendorf. planning to return to 
Munich without entering Vienna

He came to Auatrla with the In
tention of addreeelng the National 
Peasant Congress at Klagenfurt

KANSAS FT ~ 
CAUSED DEATHS

Eleven Perished When Wichita 
Building Burned

Eight Bodies Still Under the 
Debris

Wichita. Kane.. Feb. «.-

early yeeterdâÿ, police and fire head
quarters announced to-day after a 
recheck of all available llala of oc
cupant*.

Three bodies were removed from 
the wreckage yesterday, making the 
probable number of deaths in the fir* 
eleven. >

CIVET PCDCnMQ •ri vl rcnawiio
WERE HURT IN 

TRAIN ACCIDENT
Terre Haute, Ind., Feb. 6.—Five 

persona were injured, one perhaps 
fatally. In a wreck on the Big Four 
Railroad at 8t. Mary's, six miles west 
of here, when passenger traffi Mb. 46. 
eaatbdund. 8t. Louis to Mew York.
ikuar uw iwh«ii jp*68l^ ^

Italian Parliament Resumes 
Deliberations Without 

Trouble
pome. Feb. 6.—-The re-opening of 

the Italian Parliament's session* to
day finds tranquility prevailing 
throughout Italy, although the ar
rest of Individuals accused of sub
versive tendencies is continuing In 
various parts of the country. These 
arrests were ordered in view of in
formation received by the Govern
ment that a plot had been organised 
by Italian Communists, in league with 
communistic elements in Russia, in
tended to spread terror throughout 
Italy In the hope of thus being able 
to bring about an antl-Faaclatl re
volutionary movement.

For the first time at the re-open
ing of the Parliament Fascist I na
tional mjjltia was on duty, maintain
ing •feet order.

Rome. Feb. 6.—The Government 
has ordered the arrest of ten Com
munist leaders and the selsure of the 
Communist funds following publica
tion by the Communist Internation
ale of a violent manifesto calling 
upon the workers of the world to rise 
against Fascism.

Large sums were seised yesterday. 
Including 230,000 francs found In the 
home of Signor Bordiga. a. Commun
ist and former member of the Cham
ber of Deputies.

A Moscow dispatch to the Associ
ated Press on Friday last told of the 
proclamation by the Communist In
ternationale and the Soviet trade 
unions Of a “world-wide war on Fas
cism.

“We have decided.” the programme 
said, "to enforce materially, morally 
and politically, the activities of the 
world proletariat In the struggle 
againet Fascism and.-to organise an 

fbPtkinternational fund that purpose."

ENDANGERED LIVES
Number of People Had to Flee 

From Burning Building

Four Girls and Man Injured 
by Explosion

Dublin. Feb. 6.—Four armed men. 
using gasoline and possibly a mine 
or a bomb In addition, set fire to the 
Paths Freree* offices here to-day. 
Four girls ^and one man of the staff 

lïibl f r----- Injured by debris from the ex
raietiy Tw,i o It’ll! u r,. na.rkw

under tone of debris In tM wetr-"* ““,l 
of the Oetto Building, swept by Butera , ffrtîig; tNé: jRffli 1rs, tiw 

raiders placed the staff of girls and 
men in an upstairs room, from which 
they escaped by fleeing downstairs 
while the building was burning.

BANK BOMBED IN 
VILLAGE OF CAVAN; 

TWO WERE KILLED
Belfast. Feb. 8.—Fifty tablera 

invaded the village of Belturbet.' 
County Cavan, to-day, Jrambed 
the bank and other business build
ings, assassinated a teacher of 
Gaelic, killed a store clerk named* 
Ryan and wounded Ryan's em
ployer, a message from Belturbet 
states.

LIBERAL PARTY 
WINS[N QUEBEC

Sixty-two Liberals Returned 
in Provincial Election

Twenty-two Conservatives; 
One Deferred Election

Quebec, Feb. 6.—The results 
of the Québec Provincial general 
election yesterday are : Liberals, 
62; Opposition, 22; deferred, 1. 
Thus the Liberal Government, 
led by Premier Taschereau, is 
given another terip.

A Protest.
Montreal. Feb. 6.—The protesting 

of one election and the demand fbr 
the holding of a fresh nomination 
meeting In another were the import
ant aftermath features of the pro
vincial general election held yester
day. In which the Tascherau Liberal 
Government was returned to power.

The protest has to do with the 
county of Temiscouata. where an 
Opposition candidate, dues Langlais. 
won the* seat. The Liberal claims 
that Mr. Langlais waa not entitled to 
be a candidate inasmuch as he did 
not resign his official position aa Re
corder of the district within the time 
required by law.

The action oYer nominations will 
be Inaugurated In Quebec County, 
where A. Leclerc. Liberal, waa de
clared elected by acclamation be
cause the returning officer ruled, his 
opponent's papers were not In order.

St. Lawrence.
This morning it waa found that 

there would be no need for voting In 
the 8t. Lawrence Division of Mont
real. where yesterday during a small 
riot a ballot box was stolen from a 
sub-division. The returning officer 
announced that he had recovered the 
box with the seals Intact. This was 
one of the seats the Opposition won 
from the Government.

In the Opposition Is included one 
Labor member. H. Bertrand, who won 
the St. Saviour Division of Quebec 
City from the Government candidate, 
A. Paqbette.

The Conservative Opposition, under 
the guidance of Arthur Sauve, gained 
seventeen seats from the Liberals, 
and the Liberals none from the Op
position.

(Concluded on page !.)

FRENCH URCE BRITISH 
-ARRANGE TURK PACT. 

BE SIGNED AT ONCE
Willingness of Ttirks to Sign All the Peace Terms Com

municated to London By French Foreign Office; 
British Statement Awaited.

London. Feb. 6.—France has notified Great Britain that the 
Ottoman delegation at Lausanne has agreed to sign all the peace 
terms.

The Turks’ decision to accept all the terms which they re
jected Sunday was communicated to the French Foreign Office 
and immediately forwarded td Downing Street. The French Gov
ernment urged upon Great Britain that the affair he settled im?‘ 
mediately in the interests ofpaU the Allied Government* generally 
and of France herself in particular.

The French Ambassador visited the British Foreign Office this 
.afternoon for the Government’s answer. -------———

Reuter’a, quoting a French source, says it is confirmed in well- 
informed quarters that the Turks made proposals to Marquis 
Curzon for a separate peace between Turkey and Great Britain. 
No official details are available.

— Lausanne, Feb. 6.—It was confirmed from reliable official 
circles late to-day that important pour-parlers are now hurriedly 
proceeding between Paris and London in a final effort to.arrahg* 
a peace treaty settlement. ;

GREAT LAKES
DISARMAMENT 

OTTAWA DEBATE
Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Right Hon. 

Arthur Melghen, Conservative 
Leader, has given notice of a mo
tion in the Commons calling for 
the production of all correspon
dence paaaing between the United 
States and Canada relating to the 
Great Lakes disarmament ques
tion. The motion probably will 
be the prelude to a debate.

5,000 MARKS
DISAPPEARED FROM 

OFFICE IN PARIS
..I.-;/-1

Paris. Feb. 6.—The mysterious dis
appearance of 600.000 francs from the 
safe in the Paris office of the Ameri
can Express Company is reported by 
Le Matin to-day. *

CARDINAL FRISCO DIED.
London, Feb. 6—Cardinal Gulsaeppe 

Prisco. Archbishop oC Naples, Is 
dead, says a Central News dispatch 
from Rome.

El
Douglas L. Purvis Confessed- 

in Regina to Crime on 
Train

Regina, Feb. «.-^Within five days 
of the robbery of the express mes
senger of C. N. R. trahi No. « on the 

i>outskirts of Regina about 6 p.m.,
^February 1. Douglas Lament Purvis, 

âU^ae Douglas Lament Curtis, Is 
under sentence of èlght years in 
Prince Albert Penitentiary. Ar
raigned before Mr. Justice Macdongld 
in the Court of King's- Bench to-way,
Purvis entered s plea of guilty and 
sentence was immediately passed, to the city woul 

I He will leave to-night under eecorfj There kre several

ill
PROBE OE CITY 

BRIDGE COSTS
Investigation Will Show the 

Work Done Cheaply, He 
Believes

Has Nothing to Fear From the 
Fullest Enquiry Into 

Expenses ‘

City Engineer F. M. Preston 
announced to-dlay that he would 
be “delighted” if City Council 
members put through their plan 
to appoint a cansuiting engineer 
to review work on the new John
son Street Bridge.

“I have absolutely no objec
tion to the appointment of an 
outside engineer to investigate 
the work which has been done under 
my direction." Mr. Preston stated. 
*‘I have nothing to hide in connection 
withrthe work, which has been done 
very cheaply. A report by a neutral 
engineer who has no interest in the 
matter whatever will show this, I be
lieve. 1 think it would be particu
larly advisable to secure a report" or 
this kind immediately so that the 
ratepayers may see it before they 
vote on the new bridge loan. A care
ful investigation, I believe, will show 
the electors that no money has been 
wasted.

Scope of Inquiry.
"The Investigation, of course, would' 

have to be on the basis of the bridge 
plans as finally agreed upon In the ‘ 
first place, 1 presume," Mr. Preston 
stated. "That is to say. the .Inquiry 
would be to find out if the wee* 
itself has been carried out properly, 
not to find out whether the bridge 
should have been built or what type 
of bridge has been built. Tlie de-

■ te il tit -Kfc I ' a J.x. ■> •PHFTOrl " TO DU I Hi lire ’Brnije WJtS “frira
■i hr the City CqqnyH tby.typ* 

bridge also was agreed upon before 
* the work was started. The investi
gation I should think, should be con
fined to the work Itself and the ex
pense entailed to find out whether 
that cost has been reasonable or ex
cessive."

Appointment of t special Investi
gator to inquire Into bridge costs 
will be considered by the Council at 
an early meeting. A number of lead
ing members have conferred on the 
matter informally with Mayor Hay
ward already.

Would Cut $600.
The Investigation would 

only about a week. Mr. 
states. If Is expected that 

the city would be

London, Feb. 6.—Reuter's Laus
anne correspondent was infoAied 
early this afternoon that M. Bom- 
pa rd, head of the French delegation, 
had Intimated there was a possibility 
of the Near East Treaty being signed 
almost immediately.

Lausanne. Feb. 6.—It is understood 
here that Ismet Pasha, head of the 
Turkish delegation to the Near East 
Peace Conference, may be asked by 

* the Allies to delay hie departure, 
‘ announced for to-morrow morning. If 
the negotiations going on Among the 
chancellories In Paris, London and 
Rome result In an agreement to re
sume negotiations.

| for the provincial penitentiary to couver capable of 
sub*. Ceupeti msm>

AGREE REGARDING
CAPITULATIONS

Lausanne. Feb. 6.—Risa Nur Bey, 
ot the Turkish delegation to the 
Near East Conference. Informed 
correspondents this morning that 
Turkey and the powers had reached 
an accord on the Juridical capitula
tions. but that there were still im
portant financial matters on which 
an agreement had not been made.

The Turks announced they would 
leave for Angora at 6 o'clock to
morrow morning.

They said offers had been made to 
eliminate from the treaty the eco
nomic clauses to which they had 
objected, leaving such questions to 
further negotiations.

Risa Nur Bey said Turkey be
lieved the objectionable clause* 
could be eliminated or revised.

The Indications are that the Turks, 
by further procrastination, are seek*- 
Ing more concessions from the Allies 
and that the ultimate fate of the 
treaty rests not here but In the 
hands of the Governments in Lon
don, Paris and Rome.

MARITZA LINE
CLOSELY WATCHED

Constantinople, Feb. 6.—In con
trast with Its recent rather bellicose 
utterances, the presscl&st night waav 
inclined to take a hopeful view that 
the Lausanne rupture was not com
plete. It laid stress on dispatches 
reporting that Intervention toward 
resumption of the negotiations was 
expected.

Constantinople Is quiet and foreign 
circles only fear the possibility of a 
fanatical outbreak among the Irres
ponsible elements In Stamboul, which 
1» considered remote. Th j ’ttîfltîlf 
men are watching the Martian 
frontier anxiously. In the belief that 
if the rupture is definite, the Greek* 
may regard the situation as revert
ing to the status before the Mudanla 
armistice and attempt to reoccupy 
their positions. This undoubtedly 
would precipitate a grave situation, 
as It in known thq Turks have in
creased their forces in that region 
far. beyond the agreed numbers.

ANGORA ASSEMBLY
HELD SECRET SESSION

Constantinople, Feb. The

slon last night upon receipt of tits 
news of the Lausanne Conference 
rupture. The result of the deliber
ations will not be made public.

While the situation is conceded t*T 
Turkish newspapers te be grave, the 
hope Is generall

^■aylna:
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CLUBS OF CITY 
TO WHITE

:: Must Get Together to Boost 
Victoria, Chadwick Tells 

Rotary-Kiwanis Meeting
in Victoria service dube must get to- 
mt gether in their efforts to solve com- 
T munlty problems. Rev. F. A. P. Chad*

1 wick, himself a Rotarlan, told a Joint 
meeting of the Klwanls and Rotary

2 C1ubs in the Chamber of Commerce 
2 rooms to-day.

“It is for the service clubs to 
unite if they would rpwler the 
greatest possible^service to this com
munity and to our fellow men," Mr. 

t*i Chadwick declared. He warmly 
praised the work of the Klwanls 

; Club in promoting the construction 
of the new Jubilee Hospital wing, 
describing in detail bow the Klwan- 
inns had made this project possible.

V The motto of Klwanls. “We Build,” 
had been put into effect in a strik-

V ing manner la this work, he af-
‘ firmed. .*^ %

Knockers’ Club Meets.
The “Knockers* Club." a newly- 

formed organisation of grouchers. 
held a special session to entertain 
the Rotarians and Klwanlans to

il day. The président of thé organlsa- 
• tion, who closely resembled Rotarlan 

Bob Webb, announced the purposes 
*• of the chib as the crushing of any 
“ movement fpr the betterrhent of the 

city. After listening* to snappy 
speeches by visiting Rotarians and 

u Klwanlans, however, the members 
»m turned around and decided to give up 
o* their knocking and become boosters.

The Rotary Club’s entertainment 
’ committee, under Rotarlan Percy 

Watssn. arranged this “stunt.”
P. B. Scurrah, president of the 

. Rotary Club, and Kenneth Ferguson, 
.«« president of the Klwanis Club, pre- 

1 sided together to-day. The thanks 
of the Ktwanlans^for the entertain
ment arranged by the Rotarians was 

•’ expressed by J. W. Spencer, ex- 
— president of-thé Klwanis Club-

QRAND MASQUERADE.

WANT MOTORS 
RESTRAINED TO AID 
MM LINE

One-man care on the Saanich in- 
terurban railway were up before 
Hon. J. D. MacLean, Minister of 
Railways; A. It. Buekworth. Deputy 
Minister, and W. M. Rae. Chief In
spector of Railway Equipment, on 
the application of the B. C. Electric 
Railway. _ ,
. A. T. Coward, Victoria menacer of 
the B. C. Electric, Reeve Watson. of 
«aanlch. H. 8. Pringle, city •ollçlto1'. 
'and repreaentatlvea of the railway 
employ sea and labor organiserions 
attended the meeting. Mr. OowaM 
thanked the labor men lor ths con- 
sidération they had given the com
pany In the present difficult position 
It found Itself In aa the victim of un
restrained motor stage and Jitney 
competition throughout the. Saanich
P*The Labor men and others at the 
meeting said that the railway com
pany was not to blame Tor the aitu 
atton. They expressed th,m*'^*" 
1, strongly In favor of something 
being done to restrain Jitney «">«*' 
lltlon. They said they looked for 
ward to such legislation being ''****j 
in the near future aeaa to, afleed 
railway compântes. end their cm 
ployees some security. e ....

The department has th?„appll<£ 
tion of the railway company under 
consideration. -

TELLS OF PUNS 
FOR JAM FACTORY

Harvey Urges Establishment 
of Coffin Industry Here

LACK OF TACT
Empire Exhibition Report 

Deals With General, 
Manager

London. Feb. «.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—(Irave lack of tact on the 
part of Honorai Manager WIncur la 
the chief Indictment contained to tne 
report submitted to Blr William 
Joynson Hicks as the outcome of hie 
Investigation into the affair of the 
1924 British Km pire Exhibition. The 
inquiry was ordered as a result of 
criticism of the management, much 
of It from the Dominions, on grounds 
that the purchases of materials And 
supplies were not being restricted 
to Empire producers.

Sir William. In his report, finds 
that Mr. Wlnour, in spite of his lack 
of tact. Is a man of marked ability 
and recommends that he be left in 
his position.

ELECTIONS ACT :

The grand masquerade of the pro
vincial branch of the Civil Service 

L Association will be held Wednesday 
-night at the Alexandra Hall. Danc- 
ing will commence at 9 p m. and the 
grand march wifi take place at 10.15 
pm. Heaton's orchestra will be in 
attendance._______ ___________

Mrs. Vincent Clayton with her in
fant daughter has arrived from Bella 

v coo La, B. on a visit to her daugh
ter,Hhr W. Street**-. ■ - -

Various schemes for industrial de
velopment here were laid before the 
Industrial Committee of the Cham
ber of Commerce kt a meeting this 
morning.

Construction of a Jam factory to 
jam Saanich fruit was proposed by 
R. T. Elliott, K.C.. originator of the 
Ogden Point grain etevater'schenw.

Alderman John Harvey. Chairn»an 
of the City Council Industrial Com
mittee. explained plane for A coffin 
factory here. He said that coffins 
could be made here as well as In any 
other city and the market wasstabla

These and other plans will be laid 
before the Chamber of Commerce 
directors at their next meeting.

Your Battery 
Giving Trouble
Give us a chance to fix it. We 
promise you that if It is pos
sible to make it operate effici
ently our electrical experts can 
put It in order.

Our charges are reasonable.

Jameses & Willis, Ltd.
The Service Oarage 
740 Broughton Street

ssJ

A PERHAPS POEM
He got a «•» ip*' tram a frteod 

Ta ate him through a Sunday, 
And sold aa wleely ad an awl; 
“|H gay yeu bee* an Menda/.-

The returns front'

PACIFIC LAYING MASH
era certain.

It will make the hens lay.

Phone Nlneteen-Seventeen

PACIFIC FEED CO.
Dauglaa Street Car. Pembroke 

QUALITY . SfRVICI

EXTRAVAGANZA 
PERFORMERS!
WE CARRY A 7ULL STOCK OF 

STRUTS MAKE-UP

Its Good
For You
Fer Sâle Everywhere

CCPTBAL IfjWgjj” °r **■

THE “EDEN” WASHER
Quickly Pays For Itself

—by abolishing the drudgery .of wash day and 
.........by the saving in wear and t

IT

Former Candidate and Deputy 
Returning Officer Arrested
Calgary. Feb. «.--Alex Davidson, 

who was a candidate In the Alberta 
provincial election of 1921 end who 
wee employed as an enumerator and 
deputy returning officer in the re
cent provincial by-election, was er- 
reeted to-day on three charges under 
the Election» Act.

The accused is not related to W. M. 
Davidson, the new member for Cal 
gary in the Provincial Legislature.

TAKEN IN IRELAND
Twenty Captured With Arms 

in K insale Area
Cork, Feb. «.—Twenty men have 

been vaptured In the Kinsale area 
while in the possession of rifles, re
volvers and ammunition, eays art 
official Irtah Free State commtmiqee. 
Arrests alee were made elsewhere in 
the county. a.

Extensive cutting of telegraph and 
telephone wires was carried out by 
irregulars last night.

W. DESMOND TAYLOR 
ESTATE IS GIVEN

TO DAUGHTER

Power of U. S. Congress Re
duced, Says Wisconsin 

Representative
Washington. Feb. «.—“Congress 

has been likened to a meeeenger boy 
standli* in the anteroom of the 
Supreme Court waiting for approval 
or disapproval of Its act, “Represen
tative Freer, Republican, Wisconsin, 
said to-day in a statement accom
panying a record of closely divided 
Supreme Court decisions on con
stitutional questions which he placed 
In the Congressional Record.

Mr. Freer proposed a constitutional 
amendment giving Congress the ' 
power to.determine how many mem
bers of the Supreme Court should 
Join In decisions declaring laws un
constitutional, to provide for the re
call of Judges without Impeachment 
or to review and set aside deciflons 
by a two-thirds vote of both Houses.

“The decision of the Supreme 
Court," said Mr. Frear, “declaring 
the Income tax law unconstitutional 
by five Judges to four, followed by 
the emasculating of the income tax 
Sixteenth Constitutional Amendment 
holding stock dividends non-taxable 
by the same vote, calls for relief and 
some method o( enacting lejwe that 
are not In the Judgment of the court 
’supposed laws.’”

He also cited the finding In the 
Newberry case and the decision hold
ing the child labpr law Invalid aa 
having been handed down by closely 
divided courts.

An Epidémie
Within thirty days." Mr. Fraeer 

said, “the Department of‘'Labor has 
called attention to the fact that 100 
statutes, bills and ordinances have 
been set aside by the courts in the 
present epidemic of judge-made laws.

“Many laws, state and national.” 
he continued, “have been held uncon
stitutional by only one vote of the 
court, and proportionately narrow es
cape# in determining unconstitutlon- 
allty are numerous."

Only three decisions were ren
dered by the court during the first 
seventy year» of its history, Mr. 
Frear said, which set aside or modi
fied acts of Congress, but at the 
present time, he asserted. "It is A 
regular ‘constitutional* taken by the 
court to declare elate and federal 
laws unconstitutional.”

“The method of selecting Judges, 
sard Mr: Frear. "frequently from as 
who have been defeated for re-elec
tion for office by t%Ir constituents; 
of men who are, lifetime federal 
judgfs and often Of men who never 
•at on any bench, but have constantly 
been In an atmosphere of corporation 
litigation, is no more marked than a 
failure In recent years to graduate 
any member of the forty-eight state 

- a- place In our highest

Los Angeles. Feb. «.—An order 
that the «••late of the late William 
Desmond Taylor, motion picture di
rector. who was murdered in hie 
apartments here a little more than 
a year ago, be distributed to his 
daughter and only child, Ethel Daisy 
Deane Tanner Taylor, of Mamorenck. 
N. Y. was Issued In the probate de
partment of the Superior Court yes-

The^ estate Is valued at «18.723. of 
which $7,900 is in cash, raised by 
selling hie personal effects. The re
mainder is In Jewelry and bonds.

MAIL CONTRACT
IS EXTENDED BY

SOUTH AFRICA
Capetown. Feb. «. — (Canadian 

Press Cable via Reuter's).—The L*g 
lelature yesterdaV ratified an exten
sion of the malt contract between 
South Africa and England and re
jected by a vote of TO to S j * Labor 
amendment requesting the Govern
ment to consider the advisability of 
inaugurating a State-owned steam 
ship line.

COL. H. G. HENDERSON 
LEFT AN ESTATE

OF £317,450

London. Feb. «.—Lieut-Colonel 
the Hon. Harold G. Henderson, late 
of the First Life Guards, one-time 
Military Secretary to the Duke of 
Devonshire when he was Governor- 
General of Canada, who died on No
vember 1. aged 47, left an estate of 
£117.450.

tear ou clothes.
A Small Cash Payment Places an 

“Eden” in Your Home
The Balance You Pay in Monthly Installments

B. C. ELECTRIC
Showrooms, Langley it. Phone 133

shoes THORNE’S
you need, try

Repaire • •*••*»** S4SVAT*» STRSBT

LANTERN LECTURE

Considerable Interest Is .being 
shown In the meeting, to be held a| 
Orange Hall on Friday next at 
o’clock, under the auspices of the 
Canadian Antl-vivleection Society of 

tori*. Si T. Hawkey, counsel for 
the organisation, will briefly outline 
certain matters of Interest and Im
portance In connection with the 
work.

«1rs. Cuppage will give* her Inter• 
eating talk on the “Triangular 
Trip.” Illustrated by beautihM lan 
tern views of the Interior of B. C.

The well-known soprano singer, 
Mrs. Holllnrake-Brick, will contri
bute to the programme. Discussion 
will follow at the close of the pro
gramme in accordance with the usual 
custom of the society. Mrs. Crane 
and members of the Women's Ce 
mlttee will provide refreshments,

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Fashien Barber Shag.—A new. 

modem and sanitary barbrr shop hat 
hern opened by J. B. Butinckx
1217 Broad 8t.. next door to Colonial 
office.

o o o
Auto meehanlee, attention! During 

agio we offer Khaki Combination 
Overalls at exceptionally lew bar. 
gain prices Shirt. Collar I 
Shop. Ltd.. 11« Tate, Street 

a a a
Figure Drawing and Fainting Clee

ses: Saturdays I.» to 11A0. Man- 
days 7.10 te •.«#. Will 
Instructor. *01-* Union Bank Bulls 
Ing.

a o a
Misa Griffith, Dressmaker, la 

porarlly conducting her business aa

» floor Wool worth “•■**-
Phene IMS

THIRTY-FIVE IN
vnjl

Anti-Semitic Fascist! Set Fire 
to Hall

Attacked Panic-stricken Peo
ple as They Emerged

Vienna. Feb. «.—Disapproving of’a 
lecture by Prof, lllrachfrld a Ibr I In 
pathologist. 100 alleged antl-Semltle 
Fascist! set Ore yesterday to the 
crowded Konxerthauseaal. In wh.cTi 
the lecture was being delivered. Then, 
ae the panic-stricken people emerged, 
the FasrUrtl are alleged to have at- 
larked them, thrashing, stabbing and 
trampling many.

Thirty-five arrest• were made.

TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS
Cobalt. Ont, Feb. « -Charged with 

stealing a quantity of SOM* (ro™l.l’e 
Northern OntaVto fir. relie» commit
tee. Adam Da via. of Cobalt, yesterday 
waa committed for trial before the 
district Judge. He was relsaaM on 
|1 a»» hell. Evidence showed that 
the defendant offered a carload of 
••rags" to Charles Goldstein, a local 
junk dealer on February 7.

Winnipeg. Feb. «.—Andrew Wilson, 
long Identified with the province, 
curling activities, a former preat. 
dent of the Manitoba Curling Asso
ciation and chairman of this year a 
bonaplel, reception committee, died 
at hla home here to-day. He had been 
III about one week with penumonla.

Toronto. Feb. «.—The 1*1* ev**\ 
seas poet graduate achclarahliw of 
Ihe imperial order Daughter of the 
limpirr. have been awarded In Man
itoba, Saskatchewan. Ontario and 
Quebec. It waa announced to-day. 
These scholarships valued at 11.400. 
enable the holdere to pursue their 
studies for one year In any univer
sity In Great Britain.

The senators- «elected from the 
western provinces ere:

Manitoba — George H. Dowker, 
Winnipeg; B. A, University of Man
itoba. 1»M. With first-class honors In 
history and English.

Saskatchewan—Claude E. Lewie, 
Saskatoon, B. A„ University of 8aa- 
l-aichewan. 1»22. with first-class 
honora In English.

Buffalo. N.T., Feb. «.—Charles E. 
Walker, former stock broker and 
telegrapher, committed suicide here 
teat night by hanging. He had been 
In Ill-health for several monttoi. He 
„as at one time head of C. E. Walker 
A Company, which operated an ex- 
trnaive system of leased wires In 
UM4AM44K», Umi^Ftate.

• London. Feb. «—(Canadian Brass'
Cable)—Lieut.-General Sir Edwin 
A id «mon. who commanded the Flmt Canadian Svielon during its training 
on Salisbury Plains and aubae

INSULIN SUCESS 
IN 0. C. HOSPim 

IS Dips CURE
Jos. Martin, K.C., Treated in 

Vancouver General, Makes 
Remarkable Recovery

Vancouver, Feb. «.—The use of 
Inaullil In the treatment of diabetes 
Is proving In every way the success 
claimed for It by Its discoverer. Dr. 
Banting of Toronto. This fact la 
vouched for by Joseph Martin, K. 
who although still undergoing treat
ment, I» attending  ̂Is of floe and to 
hla practice every day.

Under the care of Dr. R. E. Cole
man. assistant director of laboratories 
at the Vancouver General Hospital, 
Mr. Martin has been taking the treat
ment for the past few weeks and 
the remarkable Improvement effected 
In hla condition In that lime has been 
made the subject of comment by not 
only medical men, but by many of his 
friends a . , ,

“Thera seems to be no doubt that 
the discovery of Insulin and Ita treat
ment for diabetes la eae of the moat 
Important made by medical science In 
recent years" said Mr. Martin. “1 
think It to going to prove In every 
way the success that has been claim- 
ed for it.”__ zz.

Mr. Martin mentioned that he had 
given considerable study to the treat' 
ment, both In Vancouver and else 
where, and eald that undoubtedly 
when lie general use became possible 
It would prove of Immense value In 
handling Ihe disease.

The two teat caaee being treated at 
the General Hospital are the only 
ones undertaken eo far, Dr. R. L. 
Coleman pointed out, adding that 
while the results In both cases were 
proving In every way successful, some 
difficulty was being experienced In 
keeping the Insulin In-the right condl- 
tion for use. On the other hand, h« 
added, the euppllee necessary for 
treatment of the cases In hand were 
reaching the hospital regularly from 
Toronto and the treatment would be 
continued as long as the patients re
quired them. He expressed ths be
lief that the problem of preserving 
the Insulin In the state necessary for 
Its use would probably be solved In 
the near "future,

Net Abselute Cure.
Of almost magic »>otenlr,y 

antidote for the disease. It hes been 
found that by Hie we of Insulin pa
tiente even at death a door r*
covered and been able to rvsuroeth^r 
every day duties. Home of these pa 
t lente have apparegtly been cured of 
the disease, although It •" 
pha.laed by D>NColemmj that no 
claim has bean put Thrward yet that 
Insulin to an absolute cure for
lllît^|t”aleo claimed that Its use Jn 
mild caaee show that the results are 
Just as gratifying, although no special 
endeavor has been made to Prove that 
It might bring about a P»™*"*"' 
cure In such cases. One Important 
point mentioned In Ita favor hy doc
tors. however, to that 
children has shown that wen Ihe 
most unfavorable eassshavs respond 
ed to the treatment. This htwWw 
teat for any treatment of diabetes, it
"SoTar*n*other method than that of 
hypodermic Injection has been dis
covered to administer Insulin, al
though Dr. Banting. Its £toroverer. to 
still working on that problem. I" the 
meantime he ta also giving Jto trfoae 
attention to the possibility of it" w- 
as a permanent cure, aml hae been 
encouraged In that regard by the re
covery of certain patients to such a 
degree of sugar tolerance 
longer require treatment to maintain 
them on a basal diet.

Unfortunately, as Dr. Coleman 
points out. the quantity of Insulin 
available to still very limited, due to 
the extreme rare necessary In It" 
manufaclure and Insisted upon rigid- 
ly. by the Ineulln committee or the 
Vnlveretty of Toronto.

NEWHDETBÏÏ 
F IS ME PUBLIC

Pact With France Tabled at 
Ottawa

Ratification by Parliaments 
Is Necessary

Likely te Be Ceetly.
Even when Its general use Is pos- 

elbls. It will be ayailahle only for the 
worst caaee of the disease or for those 
patients who can afford the treat
ment. since It will probe lu y remain 
costly for many years to come.

••Regular eupplice of ineulln muet 
become available before Its use be- 
comae anything like general, eald 
Dr. Coleman. “Continuity of sup
plies to one of the Important phases 
of the treatment and for that reason 
any wide extension of the use of 
Insulin will dspend entirely upon the 
progress made In regard t» Ita manu

KILLED HIMSELF

... quently for the earlier portion of Its 
••• time In France, who for the peat few 

years has been master of the South

I — oi ID per ( tilt ., w»a ■
Was in >oye With Young

OUR WEEK OF 
ENTERTAINMENT 
A HUGE SUCCESS

FOR TRIAL FOUND 
IN ANOTHER CITY

New York, Keb. «.—Benjamin and 
Harry Morse, scheduled to go on trial 
in Washington to-day with their fa
ther, Charles W. Morse, their broth
er. Ervin, and eight other defendants 
for alleged war frauds, were arrested 
by a Department of Justice agent at 
the Pennsylvania Terminal to-day,

FIANO SCHOLARSHIP AWARDED.

London. Feb. «.—(Canadian Press 
Cable) — The Royal Academy of 
Music announce! that the Llest 
pianoforte scholarship has been 
awarded to Virginia McLean, a native 
of Scotland.

Married Woman in New 
York

Ottawa, Feb. «.—(Canadian Preee)
—The new trade treaty with France 
wa»‘tabled In the House of Commons 
yesterday afternoon by thb Finance 
Minister. The treaty consists of 
twenty-seven articles and six sche
dules and Is subject to ratification 
by the Canadian Parliament and the 
French Chamber. On coming Into 
force, it will continue Indefinitely, 
subject to termination on six months’ 
notice by either Canada or France.

Under the treaty Canada gives to 
France her Intermediate tariff gen
erally. and special rates on three 
groups of articles.

In return, Canada receives special 
rate» on four'groupa of items and 
the French tariff of 1910 on other 
articles so long as that tariff Is ap
plicable to Imports from the United 
tftHte* There are two articles to 
the agreement designed to ensure 
Canada equal treatment with the 
United Butes In the French market.

Favored Nations.
The general tenor.■ of the agree 

ment provides for moot favored na
tions treatment and reciprocal trad
ing between Canada and France.
This Is limited by interpreUtlon in 
the second article. Most favored 
nation treatment. It te explained. 
dye» not entitle Canada to:

1. Any preferential - advantages 
Which France may giwnt to her pro
tectorates. ..... ~~________ _

'*2. Benefits resulting from any 
tariff agreement which France assy 
enter Into with border states or,

3. The benefits which France may 
grant for products, the Importation
of which is designed to facilitate yuift urii lÀ/âKITPH 
financial settlements with those I ft U Nluli ft Mil I fcU 
countries that were at war with 
France.

Without Trans-Shipment.
The benefits of the reductions in 

duties are limited by certain condi
tions as regards Importation. To 
come within the terms of the treaty 
imports into Canada from France, 
her colonies, possessions, ahd pro 
tectorates “shall be conveyed with
out trans-shipment from a port of 
those territories or from a port of a 
country enjoying the benefit of pre
ferential or inurmedlkte tariff Into 
a sea or river port of Cam

On the other hand, exports from 
Canada to France and her colonies 
shall be conveyed direct from à 

Canadian port without trans-ship
ment in any country that does not 
enjoy the said tariff advantages.”

Equality With U. ».
Articles 4 and 5 contain the pro

visions to secure Canada equality of 
treatment with the United States in 
the French market.

In addition It Is provided that If 
France at any time grants to the 
United States more favorable treat
ment of those articles on which Can
ada gets special treatment in this 
treaty, “Canada shall be entitled te 
claim the benefit of the same treat 
ment for any Identical or similar 
products originating in or coming 
>om Canada, on condition that 
France shall be entitled to aek from 
Canada a reasonable and equivalent 
concession.”

Certificates.
"To enjoy the benefits of the tariff 

advantages granted by the conven
tion,” It la declared In Article 20.
"every invoice of cognac, cham
pagne, brandy or armagnlac brandy 
shall be accompanied by a certifi
cate of analysis Issued under the au
thority of the Government of the 
country of production. Certificates 
of the Minister of Agriculture of 
France as to the analysis and purity 
of French wines shall for ail purposes 
be taken into consideration by the 
Canadian customs authorities with
out. however, restricting their right 
of appraisement.”

A number of other articles safe
guard the right of most favored 
treatment aa regards export duties, 
excise or town dues, consumption or 
sales taxes, transit dues. etc., while 
the treatment of nationals' Is granted 
as regards patents, trade marks, 
names of origin qf products and the 
prevention of unfair competition. ——:

Minimum Charges.
Of (he six schedules, three cover 

si tides on which Canada geta spe
cial reductions, namely. A, B, C. On 
the 144 items tn schedule A. Canada 
CHs the benefit of the French mini
mum tariff This Includes such im
portant articles as horses, preserved 
meats, lards, eggs, cheese, fresh fish, 
wheat, oats, barley, rye, table fruits 
• fresh, dried or candled), logs, rough
end squared wood, coal, copper,--------- _
nickel, paper and cards, furniture that the Government mlgr 
and mica. _ a narrow escape had th.

Schedule B contains about 275 
items of varying Importance on which 
Canada is granted reduced rates cal
culated by percentages on difference 
between the French maximum and 
minimum. On butter, the reduction 
of 76 per cent., on preserved fish it 
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Mde. Zenda will be here all week to 
tell the fortunes of our patrons.

Mde. Zenda will read your tea cup, 
cards or palm free of charge.

Special Radio Concerts every after
noon and evening. Come and hear 
Seattle, Portland and San Francisco 
on the Radio.

Prices of all our Crisps and Choco
lates reduced this week—a special in
ducement to have you visit our big 
new tea room.

Come to-day and bring your friends!

725 Yates Street

LIBERAL PARTY
WINS IN QUEBEC

(Continued from page 1.)

Premier Taschereau
‘ agaTnsI

trtet are In a similar situation, min
ing their own coal within a few hun
dred yards of the works. The rail
road men, however, remained faith
ful to their Jobe and the plants are 
well stocked with raw materials. 
Thus they can hold out for many 
months.

"The French may be able to occu
py the Ruhr district militarily, but 
they will never get anything ou tot it, 
worth while,” said one of ths Thys- 

i directors. "Our workmen are 
nstlsfled. We raised their salaries 
ninety per cent. February 1, and 
tftoy now drew l.*»0 masks an hoar, 
or 10.000 marks for an elsht-hour day. 
We shall raise their »MV e*aln 
shortly as the cost of llrtas Increases.

wea returned
by *00 majority against Armand 
vergne In Montmorency.

Mr. Sauao held hla seat by «M ma- -------------------------------.___.____ ■-
Jonty. Mr. Sauve will have bi the for every member of each employees 
next House, besides the support of

MOTOR LORRIES
CARRYING FOOD

"There are now eighty carloads of 
foodstuffs from the Interior of Ger
many In the Oberhaueen yarda The 
shipment has bean delayed on ac
count of the strike, but we are bring
ing It here In lorries to distribute 
among the workmen at cost Fate, 
which are especially scarce In the 
Ruhr district wUI be provided at the 
rate of a pound and a half monthly

twenty-two members, the eo-opera
tion of Hon. E. L. Patenaude. a for
mer member of the Borden Federal 
Government who defeated a Liberal 
In Jacques Cartier.

Thirteen Opposition members were 
elected In a total of Hfteen constitu
encies on the Island of Montreal.

L Vautrin, chief Liberal organiser 
for the district lost his teat la the 
St- Jemee division of Montreal.

Hon. A. Lacombe, Minister without 
portfolio, wee the only Cabinet Min
ister to be defeated. He was a can
didate In Dorlon.

Elsewhere the Ministers were re
turned by comfortable majorities, one. 
Hon. J. E. Perrault. Minister of Col
onisation. being returned for two seats, 
hto old constituency of Art ha basks and 
a newly created riding, Abltot, a re
cently settled district.

Terente Globe.
Toronto. FSb. «.—The Toronto 

Globe eays: ------ —---------- - ----- ~"
-The Conservatives, aa expected, 

have Increased considerably their
presentation In the Legislature of 

Quebec. Three or four reasons for 
yesterday's results suggest them
selves The Liberal Party has been 
in power eo long that the Inevitable 
swing has begun. Even the beet of 
Governments can not go on forever.

"Perhaps Premier Taschereau lacks 
some of the personal prestige of bis

hanssRaH.
-Our workers have received pledgee 

of food from Holland and th# United 
States which will be forthcoming 
should a famine occur." __

The management of the Thyeeee 
Interests asserted the French state
ment to the effect that the high pro
fits made durl* the year were de
posited In foreign countries was er
roneous. All available funds It was 
•eld. -were used to buy raw materials 
with a view to the emergency of the 
probable occupation. It waa de
clared that August Thyeeen found 
It very difficult to get sufficient 
funds from the banka to meet par

ts due December *1 last.

«Now York. Fe'j. «.—The potter's 
field may he the final resting place 
of Chief Gabriel Whitehorse, full- 
blooded Cherokee Indian and war 
veteran, who killed himself in a 
crowded department store yesterday 
for love of a young married woman. 
The body was unclaimed to-day In 
the city morgue. ,

Clippings from New Mexico papers 
found In hto pockety showed that he 
had served with the Canadian and 
United 8'atee forces In France and 
that he had been gassed end twice

known es Gabriel Halting, returned 
from overseas, he obtained employ
ment at various occupations and fin
ally became night watchman In one 
of the largest department etores. He 
fell In love with Mrs. Norma Smith, 
cashier In the store lunch room 

Sent Notes 
Mrs. Smith admitted to the police

Shropshire Hounds, has been obliged, 
on the grounds of Ill-health, to resign
the maeterehlp. A lltUe while back thtt ,h, had exchanged love notes
ÜUtogîeTd’Tnd^.1’^ JTtogtT™ *“h hlm' but ““ tb“ •he WM-°n^
severely crushed. -----

Tacoma. Feb. «.—Two brothers.
Aldan and Lerrln Homer, 10 and » 
years old respectively, were drowned 
in Snake Lake, victims ef thin Ice, 
when the younger led attempted to 
cross the lake tout evening bn a - 
rut home from school. Ths 
boy waa drowned trying to have hto 
braUW--------

of Iron and steel products, on which 
the reduction le 4« per cent. On 
boots the reduction to 40 per cent, 
on clothing of ell kinds (without furl 
It to «0 per cent.

THREE DEATHS
CAUSED BY GAS

Loe Angeles, Feb. «.—Carbon mon
oxide gas caused the deaths heie 
yesterday of Joseph Pyraux. Mra 
Jessie Lee and Mrs. A. Northey, 
whose bodies were found in Mrs. 
Northey'e home In the eeutheaat sec
tion of the elty shortly after noon, 
countv i.utopsy surgeons announced

When the Chief, who was also Paucs.at first held te the theory three

kidding." Home of Ijer letters found 
on hto body were addressed to "My 
Indian Prince," ."Raln-ln-the-Face" 
and “Thundercloud." Most of them 
were sighed, "Lovingly. Indian Moon."

fired three shot* at himself. The first 
two weht wild, throwing the store'e 

, customers Into confusion/ but the 
third lodged to hto heart. -*_t

that the three had partaken of 
poisoned food or drink, ae the open 
gM heater which was In the room 
with the hod lee eras burning when 
police surgeons entered and did not 
apjwar 'to be throwing off poisonous 
fumes.
$90,000 A YEAR '

IS ALIMONY FOR
MRS. STILLMAN

Poughkeepsie, N. Y- Feb. «.—Su
preme Court Justice Morechaurer to
day handed down a decision restoring 
alimony of ÏM.00» a year te Mra 
AnVw Tr. Btmmsn pending the i 
tn James A. gunman's divorce 
He also allowed her Hi,000 additional 
for gxpenrea. ^.

predecessor, but he carried on ths Alsace The river was practically 
Oouln policy successfully and could

administrai loashow
record. ^ winter Vota.

The Toronto Mall and Empire, 
Conservative, expresses the opinion 

--------:ht have had
_____ _______ _ ___ «re beenlonger campaign and the time of the 
veer more -favorable for voting. Ae 
It wae, the election was the hottest 
the province has had to the 
twenty-five years.

Montreal and Government. 
Montreal. Feb. «.—Dealing with the 

election In Quebec, Le Canada,
Liberal, reya;------  ,

"Since the Government kept prac
tically the counties which It already 
bad in the province and lost thirteen 
seats out of fifteen In Montreal it 
shows clearly that the reason* for 
this defeat must be sought outside 
the record of the Government. Thor# 
has been for several years past_la 
municipal affaire an «assay Mg 
between the Legislature gad the al
dermen, In 1*1* Montreal renewed 
Its mandats te the Liberal Deputies, 
but they were all new men. Yester
day the movement wee 
since the LI hereto kept Mmwo seats 
out of fifteen. If It to noted the Otty
of Quebec also elected two Cowrea:
tivee. perhaps thefe Win M tonna 
addlU^al-h»* .pnb'OFW. rqaaons - 
these city diviaioni.

WORKERS BUSY AT
PLANTS AND MINES

A correspondent motored through 
Duisburg. Ruhrort. Hamborn, .Ober
haueen and Muelhetm and noted that 
meet of the steel plants and mines 
were working, but that the railroad 
yards were all Idle except for a few 
trains manned by the French. The 
trainmen were at work in the private 
yards and plants. Navigation was 
at a complete standstill. At Ruhrort 
the correspondent saw two tugs fly
ing the Dutch flag and one with the 
French emblem hauling two coal 
barges along the Rhine toward

deserted.
The Industrial magnates have not 

lost courage. "We can hold oat so 
long as the French can." waa the 
consensus of opinion.

The MOKtrphr Oaietta' Conserva
tive pays:

"The meaning of the voting oaa 
not be Ignored and the cause b not 
far to see. Twenty-five years In 
office never 1 can nor aver has 
strengthened a political party. Dry 
rot occurs, end mleUMee Are not Al
ways forgiven.”

GERMANS EXPECT^ 

MANNHEIM WILL BE 
OCCUPIED BY FRENCH

ALASKA WOLVES
KILL_MANY DEER

Portland. Ore.. Keb. I.—Slaughter 
of deer by wolves to the extreme 
southeastern pert of Alaska to ap
palling. according to J. Btokley Llgon. 
of the National Bureau of Biological 
Survey, who eras sent to Alaska last 
November., to study methods at ex
termination of the wolves and whe 
was here yeetrday on hto way te 
Michigan.

Llgon eald he would recommend 
that the Government send hunters to 
light the wolves. He eald the deer 
In the district are the principal 
source of meat supply and that they 
would not stand up long under 
deuble hunting by human I 
the wolves.__________________

YOUTH BOXED
IN OHIO; DEATH 

FOLLOWED BOUT

2? bou? hereMast eight srith Jack 
Duffy of Toledo. The two boxed tea 
rounds to a draw. After leaving the 
ring Perry complained of a never*
headache._____________

GERMANS DECLARE - 
RESISTANCE IN

__ ittup ftDnwiàifinUrtn UnUYVtttu

\

■ MV": ~r.to'ISIbi'ywfth 

IttlonaJ j supply toeentl

(Continued frem page I.)
and thus ere provided 

with sufficient coal to 
„ entire work's.
Industries to the Ruhr dto-

Bsnhaaey here the 
meat to-day denied 
policy of restaient 
occupation ef

Canaan c
formally I

e to the

the part 
growing."

I ft . .. !i,.
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Feel 
my fingers

Hot

When the cold “ gets through 
four gloves," tske s cup of hot 
BOVrIL. BOVRIL warms you 
to the tips of your fingers snd toes. 
It maintain» vitality — “prevents 
that sinking fee&ng “—and increases 
the power to resist the attacks of 
colds, chills, and influenza

BOVRIL
LIQUOR WILL

BE PRODUCED AND
SOLD IN RUSSIA

Moscow, Feb. »B~-As an economic 
measure, the Council of Commissars 
has decided to permit the manu
facture and sale of liquors contain*

■ it tie
Exclusive rights to manufacture will 
be vested In the state vodka fac
tories.

' Far Colds, Grip or Influenza
and a* a Preventive, take Laxative 
r.ROMO QUININE Tablets. Thr boa 
bears the signature of E. W. Grove. 
< Be sure you get BROJÏO.) 10c. Made 
in Canada. (Advt.)

nui PRINCESS ~ PRINCE 
TO BE MARRIED

Engagement of Yolanda to 
Count Bergolo Announced

Home, Feb. •.—The engagement of 
Princess Yolanda, eldest daughter of 
King Victor Emmanuel and Queen 
Helena, to Captain Count Calvj di 
Be r so la was officially announced yes
terday.

The unofficial matchmakers of the 
continent have been busy with, the 
name of Princess Yolanda. Although 
she was then only fifteen years old. 
her engagement to the Prince of 
Wales was reported as long ago a# 
ISIS, and similar reports were quite 
recently circulated, but without con
firmation.

Reports that found more general 
credence were that her engagement 
to the Crown Prince of Belgium was 
expected to be announced the com
ing Summer.

Prince Nicholas of Rumsnla also 
was Indicated as a suitor to whom 
the hand of the Princess might 
shortly be'given.

WM. D. HAYWOOD
A SOVIET AGENT

political jobs have been fdund , 6o5 
William D. Haywood and Ludwig 
Martens, former Soviet representa
tive In the United States. £jlnce Hay
wood’s resignation from the Kuzhaz 
Colony, he lias undertaken to en
courage Americans to settle on the 
land and establish an efficient agri
cultural system. Martens Is at tne 
head of the Patent Department and 
has presented a plan to permit in
ventors to profit Individually. Under 
the old Soviet law all inventions be
long to thé OpvèrnmfiiL

JUDGE CORRIVÇAUX DEAD
Quebec. Feb. 6. — Judge Phileas 

Corrlveaux, who retired from the 
Bench last year, died In hospital 
here yesterday. Jie was sixty-one 
years, of age.

Member of One of Old Fami
lies of Japan

Toklo, Feb. C — Prtrice Sadarltiu 
Fushlmi, Lord of the Privy Seal and 
uncle of Emperor Yoahlhlto, died yes
terday as the result of a stroke of 
apoplexy.

The House of Fushlmi. founded In 
the Fourteenth Century, Is one of the 
oldest In Japan. Prince Sadarinu was 
born April 28, 1868. In tbs war be
tween Japan and China In. 18S4 he 
was a brigade commander and later 
was promoted general.

G. E. MACDONALD,^ 

VANCOUVER MAN,
ILL IN OTTAWA

Ottawa, Feb. «.—George E. Mac
donald, well-known business man of 
Vancouver, Is In St. Luke’s hospital 
here suffering with pneumonia. 
This morning his condition was re
ported to be serious. He was taken 
ill Saturday afternoon.

SHIED FROM IN

“Fruit-a-tives” Completely 
Relieved Me „. „

3928 Union St., Vancouver, B.C. 
“I suffered with all the symptoms 

of Female trouble; with chronic 
Constipation and constant Head
aches. I had pains low down In the 
back and aides of the body. A doc
tor advised me to have an operation.

“I started taking ’Fruit-a-tives’ 
and this medicine has completely re
lieved me of all my misery and suf
fering. "t— -—

“I am free Qt pain and headaches 
and the terrible Cflhstipation, and 
what saved me is the fruit medicine, 
•Fruit-a-tlvea.’H

Madam M. J. OOR8E. 
60c a box, 6 for $2.60. trial size 26c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. (Advt.)

HOME BURNED;
$150,000 LOSS;

CAT RESCUED
Glencove. N.Y„ Ffb. I.—When the 

home of Henry C. Martin burned 
with a «160,000 loss, Mrs. Richard L. 
Davison, daughter of a member of 
J. P. Morgan A Company, rescued a 
cat from the second story.

AMBROSE SMALL
WILL IN COURT

Toronto, Feb.’ 8. — Mfs../Ambrose 
Small has filed In Surrogate Court a 
copy of a will mad«* In 1902 by. the 
late A. J. Small, leaving his entire 
estate to her. Attached" to It is an 
affidavit stating her belief that Small 
died December 2. 1919, and detailing 
the efforts matte to find him. The 
estate la valued at $1,087,831.

LIFE
jtfSURANCt

i i-wru'-wwA!, j........■er—

IF IT WERE NOT FOR WOMEN 
AND CHILDREN THERE WOULD 
BE NO LIFE INSURANCE —

LIFE INSURANCE SERVICE

WATCH CANADA’S 
FIRM DEVELOPMENT

Farm Members of U.S. Con
gress Comment on Opening 

Speech at Ottawa
Washington, Feb. 6 (Canadian 

Press)r-More than passing attention 
has been attracted hers to the recent 
address read by Governor-General 
Byng at the opening of Parliament in 
Ottawa. The extent to which the 
speech dwelt on the need of legisla
tion Intended to benefit and build up 
agriculture in Canada and to help the 
farmers of the country has been, 
noticed by leaders of the farm bloc 
In Congress and by leaders in the 
farmers’ organizations in the United 
States. fc

Comment among members of the 
farm bloc on the fact that the speech 
directed the attention of Parliament 
to a series of important measures for 
the benefit of Canadian agriculture 
la that it sets a good example for 
many of the high officials in Wash
ington and leaders of the Senate and 
House, some of whom Tail to take In
terest in United States agriculture. It 
is further pointed out that with Can
adian agriculture being given the at
tention of the Canadian Government, 
the United States Government will 
find itself more and more under the 
necessity of doing the same thing If 
the United States farmer Is to keep 
pace with his competitors. Not to be 
overlooked In this connection, more
over, is the fact that Argentina pnd 
some other South American countries 
are obtaining by immigration some 
of the best of the agricultural popu
lation of Northern Europe. The in
evitable effect will be the develop
ment of a great agricultural industry 
In South America.

BOTTOMLEYWIS . 
SEMIN COURT

Former British M.P. Now 
Serving Sentence Appeared 

in London
London. Feb. $.—(Canadian Press 

Cable)—Horatio Bottomley. former 
member of the House of Commons 
for South Hackney, who was sen
tenced on May 29, 1922, to penal ser
vitude for seven years for defrauding 
people through hie Victory Bond 
Club, attended ft meeting of the 
Bankruptcy Court here yeeterday in 
connection with his Affairs. He wore 
ordinary clothes, but was accom
panied by a prison officer and a hos
pital attendant. Bottomley looked 
pale and worn and much thinner 
than at the time of hie trial. Hie 
right arm was in a sling. He has 
been suffering from neuritis and In
somnia.

SUIT SETTLED
FOR $20,000

Toronto, Feb. «.—An action 
brought by Elizabeth Prescott 
against Charles Helntxman. a To
ronto manufacturer, for $70,000 dam
ages for alleged breach of promise 
was settled out of court yesterday 
for $20.000. The plaintiff alleged the 
defendant promised to marry her on 
the death of his father, Herman 
Helntxman, who died In 1120, but 
failed to do so.

SIR H. THORNTON — 
VISITS NEW YORK

New York. Feb. ». — Sir Henry 
Thornton, chairman and president 
of the Canadian National Railways, 
is In New York for a confer
ence with officers of the Cana
dian National Railways and connect
ing lines. Questions affecting the 
co-onllnajlon of the Grand Trunk 
and Canadian national Interests and 
the inter-changé of traffic with lines 
reaching Chicago and the Niagara 
frontier will be discussed.

‘issciHir g
TO BE NAMED

Committee to Make Decision 
at Montreal Winter Sports 

Carnival

Young Women There From 
Prairies and East

Montreal, Feb. I.—Whatever the 
results of the final decision of the 
committee of distinguished jurists 
who are to name “Miss Canada" may 
be, it is certato that the representa
tives, which TVeatern Canada has sent 
to Montreal for its Winter Sports 
Carnival have set the standard by 
which the winner will be gauged.

Western Canada may well be proud 
of the types of Canadian girlhood 
which "Mias Winnipeg." "Mias 
Regina" and “Mias Edmonton” pre
sented as. nested with their chaper
ones. they occupied the centre table 
at the cabaret dance which formally 
opened the “Miss Canada" competi
tion yesterday. The function was 
staged in the glittering Salle a’ Or of 
the palatial new Mount Royal Hotel. 
Every one -of .the daughters of the 
cities waa present, Including the 
champions of Halifax. St. John, 
Quebec. Sherbrooke. Montreal. Ste. 
Anne de Bellevue, Winnipeg, Regina 
and Edmonton.

First Dsy.
This dance concluded a day of 

(activity on the part of the charming 
candidates which was only a pre
cursor of the strenuous week which 
It Introduced. At noon yesterday 
"Miss Winnipeg" was hostess to the 
journalists of Montreal at the Press 
Club. From this appointment the 
specially appointed limousine which 
is her private equipage this week 
drew her to the reception rooms of 
the newspaper La Presse, where, be
fore a distinguished audience, the 
Acting Mayor of Montreal. Commis
sioner J. A. Brodeur, officially wel
comed the visiting girla In the name 
of the City of Montreal, and in the 
graceful and inimitable phraseology 
of his race presented to each one of 
the candidates, her own key to the 
city.

Ths occasion was taken by "Miss 
Winnipeg" to present, as an agree
able Incident in the programme, the 
letter of introduction which she car
ried from Mayor 8. J. Farmer of 
Winnipeg to the Mayor of Montreal. 
The Coromisaioaer, who presided at 
the reception In the absence of 
Mederic Martin, who has been in New 
York on official business, accepted 
the greeting with a graceful expres
sion of appreciation.

Radio Greetings.
After dinner “Miss Winnipeg" re

turned to the offices of La Presse, 
which were then surrounded by a 
throng of thousands watting returns 
from the Quebec provincial election 
contest. She broadcast over the 
radio equipmene of this newspaper a 
message of greetings to her friends 
Ivy the West, ending with an inter
change of greetings between the two 
most powerful stations in Canada 
La Presse of Montreal and Ths Free 
Press of Winnipeg.

To-day Is sports day for the candi
dates. After a luncheon party ten
dered to her sister companions by 
"Miss Halifax," the visitors will visit 
Mount Royal for the first time, to 
take part In a ekl-ing party. In the 
evening they will tobaggan for a 
three-mile "hike." concluding the 
evening with a late supper at the 
Ski Club House.

Foresee Success.
Montreal, Feb. 6.—So confident Is 

the executive of the Westerners* Club 
of Montreal that either "Miss Win
nipeg.” "Miss Regina" or "Miss Ed- 
inAnton" will win the “Miss Canada** 
title that tentative arrangements are 
being made by the club for a large 
ball to be given in her honor when 
the announcement of her victory has 
been made.

VOTE AT OTTAWA
NOW IS AWAITED

(Continued from page 1.)

Hoey's Speech.
i R. A. Hoey. Progressive. Spring- 
field. in opening his remarks, said 
the Speech .from the Throne had 
failed to come to grips with the 
economic problems confronting Can
ada. It suggested a lack of. faith in, 
the Government's ability to deal with 
these problems, he thought, and this 
lack of faith was probably due to ab
sence of unity In the Government. 
The programme announced in thl 
speech was sectional, "not because of 
what It contains, but of what It 
leaves out. notably, modification of 
the customs tariff.”

"Last year’s policy of attrition Is 
apparently to be replaced by one of 
spiritual contrition." remarked Mr. 
Hoey. Western agriculturist* were 
vitally Interested In the problem of 
the cost of production. If the Gov
ernment ever turned to consider 
seriously the payment of the na
tional debt. It would find that this 
could only be done by the disposal 
of Canada's surplus farm products In 
the markets of the world. These pro- , 
rfht*»véotif# be disposed of profit itWr - 
onlv when the Canadian farmers were 
relieved of their present burdens.

Below Cost.
"The Canadian agriculturalist to* 

day Is feeding Europe at appreciably 
less than cost." declared Mr. Hoey.

He believed the time had arrived 
for the appointment of a Canadian 
Ambassador to the United States.

The Government also should ser
iously consider the advisability of 
calling an Interprovincial conference 
clearly to define sources to which 
Federal snd Provincial Governments 
should go to obtain their revenue. 
Duplication of taxation was Irritat
ing to the people. . ......

He closed by moving his amend
ment to the Address, urging a reduc
tion of customs taxation, with a view- 
lb' dffnhttshimr both ih* high ew*t <*

*. production and high cost of living.
J. T. Shaw's Remarks.

Capt J. T» Shaw, Independent. 
Calgary, felt economy was a pressing 
need In Government expenditure.

In large sections of the West dé
plorable conditions existed. Capt. 
Shaw declared. Farmers were eml 
grating in great numbers. In the
■■rtinn k»twMn Uahat and Tl

Alt*.. there had been a depopulation 
pf from thirty per cent, to fifty per 
cent Emigration through Klngegate, 
the western gateway to the United 
States, for the three months’ period 
to December 11 last year had been 
6,000 In exceed of the Immigration, 
he continued.

Mr. Shaw believed, that one great 
way to help "the" Western farmers 
would be to eliminate the cuetome 
tariff on implements of production.
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Investigate These

Wednesday Morning Specials
Kimonas To Clear 

at 31.95
..j

Marked for a quick clearance, 
> dozen Fancy Wrapperette 
Klmonas, in pretty floral de
signs. Regular to $3.76. 
For ................................ $1.96

Wool Golf Hose 
69e Pair x

Clearing Women’s Wool Golf
Hose, in grey, brown and 
Lovat mixtures Wednesday 
morning at the Interesting 

.£t j»r pair ........... 69*

Corset Special 
S2.50 Per Pair

Perfect Fitting Corset*, in 
front and back lacing styles, 
"pink and white; sizes' 22 to 
27. Very exceptional value 
Wednesday morning per 
pair .... .7777;... *2.50

“Mona Lisa” Silk 
Veils, 25c

Clearing odd lines of the 
popular "Mona-Llsa" Silk 
Vella, in black only» Fine 
quality and perfect -fitting 
Wednesday morning .. .25*

Glove Silk Com
binations, $3.95

Women's Glove Silk Com
binations, in pink and white; 
sizes SB, 28 and 40. Strap 
shoulders; Very special 
Wednesday morning. .*8.95

Washable Silk 
Blouses $3.90

Bplendid Quality White 
Washable Jap Silk Blouaee,
In theA wanted styles and 
sizes. Specially priced 
at ..................................... *8.90

Chamoisette 
Gloves, 69c Pair

Chamoisette Gloves, In white, 
natural, brown, black, grey 
and mastic. Odd lines and 
broken sises to clear at, per 
pair  .............  .............  6».

Flannelette
Nightgowns

IMS
Women’s White Flannelette 
Nightgowns, slip-over and 
button front styles; good 
quality and splendid value. 
Wednesday morning 
at............... ............f£3f

Girls’ Beaver ' 
Hats, $2.95

Girls' Beaver Hate, in black 
and navy. - BkbiHoiH ^qUKltty 
and all desirable shapes. Re
duced to clear at ....*2.98

Polly Prim 
Aprons at 59c

Folly Prim Aprons, of a good
quality, unbleached cotton 
trimmed with red, rick-rack 
braid, and In "Tie-back- 
style. Wednesday morning
at ............. ........................ ••*

Store Closes Wednesday at One o’clock.

food, clothing, building materials 
and other necessities of life.

The grain marketing investigation 
proposed was a good move, but the 
Government should try to reduce 
marketing costs. The Crow’s Nest 
Pass agreement legislation of last 
year had saved some $30.000,000 to 
the Western farmers, but this saving 
was nullified by the high charges 
against the production and market
ing of wheat.

Capt. Shaw hoped also that the in
vestigation into the alleged combine 
pf Great Lake shippers would be 
made thorough. At the same time 
the Government might well look into 
the possibility of combines among 
ocean carriers.

Grain Route.
He urged investigation of the 

western grain route via the B. C* 
coast, and in respect of the removal 
of the British cattle embargo, ex
pressed a fear that cattle raisers in 
Alberta, owing to low prices and un
satisfactory conditions im the . in
dustry, might have disposed of much 
of their valuable breeding stock be
fore they were able to take advan
tage of the new open market.

The Government proposed to pur
sue a new immigration policy, added 
Capt. 8haw. He did not oppose an 
Immigration policy preceded by 
proper preparation, but he disap
proved of the ipethods adopted by 
the Government. An organization 
called the Canada Colonization Com
pany, which appeared to have as Its 
basis a certain amount **/ real estate 
exploitation, had been" called to the 
assistance of the Government. Ap
parently this organisation had since 
relapsed into conta, tnd Its president 
had resigned. Then the Government 
declared that It would bring over 
tenant farmers, and finally It pro
posed to take orphans and bring 
them out to this country from the
^ ^immigration policy, to be suc
cessful, must be predicated on 
economic adjustment, declared the 
speaker. The begt way to attraet 

to shokrithe world a conseillers was 1

tented farm community. He ven
tured to say that if the immigration 
policy of the Government did bring 
settlers, Canada would merely Be
come a pipe through which they 
would pass to the United States, 
where conditions were better than la 
the Dominion.

In dealing with his own position 
in the Houses he said It had been ths 
subject of . a certain amount of dis
cussion in the press. His position 
had not changed since entering hr- 
llament. He had been elected as an 
Independent and he had received 
generous support from the United 
Farmers of Alberta, and also from 
Labor in his constituency of West 
Calgary. He waa not fettered by 
any party considerations or partisan 
affiliations, but considered it his 
duty to co-operate with any group 
which had at heart the ideas of 
democracy which he represented.

He then moved hie amendment t* 
the amendment

Neve Beetle.
E. Robinson, Liberal, Kings, N.S^ 

■aid that his province had resources 
not surpassed by those of any other 
part of Canada. The fact- that redis
tribution would lessen Nova Scotia’s 
membership in the House wee not 
because Nova Bbotirti population had 
decreased, but merely that its In
crease had not been in proportion 
to that of Quebec.

HAROLD LLOYD
AND MISS M. DAVIS 

TO BE MARRIED
Los Angeles, Feb. S. — Announce

ment of the engagement of Harold 
Lloyd, motion picture comedian, te 
Mary Mildred Davis, his leading lady 
for three years, waa made to-day by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Howard 
Davis.

Nd date has Been set for the SfcSdw 
ding, it was stated, but it was an
nounced it would be a quiet one and 
probably would take place with!* a 
week.

Nerves So Bad That
She Would Sit and Cry

Mr*. Mary Hocking, Modoc, Oot, write» i—
“Dr. Chaw', Nerve Food ha. done me a wonderful let of »aod.

1 raftered from general weaknen and was M run down and my heart 
and oerre» were in web bad «hope that I warid wt daws aad cqr 

and not knew what I wa* crying ahoot. 1 aka " 
used to have weak pdk Thank» to Dr. Qmw • 
Nerve Food, however. I

DR. CHASE'S

.hall always keep a beg of the 
Nam Food in the beam.

ta ■»
are a wood

(Mr. J. W. Vince,
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THE BY LAWS APPROVED.

It was a foregone conclusion that the- taxpay- 
of Victoria would approve the taxation and 

liter by-laws in respect of the Empress Hotel, 
the fact that they expressed their views in such 
I certain manner is all to their, credit and they 

to be congratulated upon this demonstration 
their good sense and sound judgment.
While the sum that is involved is small as dis- 

ementtr go in the business of the Canadian 
cific Railway, the concession which the taxpay- 

of this city have now extended may be re
garded as something of a re-affirmation of the 
pleasant relationships that have existed, and will 
continue to exist, between the people of this com- 
mtjnity and the corporation which has been re
sponsible for a good deal of local development.

} Yesterday's decision of the ratepayers is 
Mghly important because its means that the 
IWople of this city desire -an investigation by 
^thoroughly competent authority into the feasi- 
™l}ty of establishing an amusement centre m Via- 
tpfia. It does not follow that such a desirable 
i^idertaking will take shape immediately; but it 
ikies mean that the company will test the theory 
which the local committee believes to he sound. 
4n<l the cost to the city will be nil.

TURKEY WILL SION.

Although Saturday’s termination of the Lau
sanne Conference threw a cloud of gloom over 
the prospects of peace in the Near East, yester
day’s developments, and an inclination on all side* 
to regard the fâiltire to reaeh an agreement as 
nothing more serious than a postponement of 
the debate, prepared the way for the more satis
factory news which reached us at noon to-day. 
The announcement that France has informed 
Great Britain that Turkey will sign the Peace 
Treaty will be welcoped by the -British people 
and convince the former enemies of the Entente 
that Downing Street and the Quai d'Orsay can 
agree to differ over the policy in the Ruhr and 
still work in harmony for peace in the most pep
pery part of the Old World.

At this range Turkish attitude lias appeared 
extraordinarily bold and wholly unmindful of 
local factors that mighf easily have taken a hand 
in the settlement of her fate which would have 
dwarfed even the influence of both Great Britain 
and France. Roumanie and Serbia could easily 
have buttressed the fallen fortunes of Greece if 
the Angora Government hid attempted to trans
late its verbal defiance into military action. vFor 
if further conflict had resulted from Turkish pol
icy the whole of the Balkans must certainly have 
been embroiled. . To-day’s more hopefui turn 
of events, however, has promise,ef better things 
and this age-old' trouble spot of'Europe may yet 
permit history to remind it that modern progress 
cannot rest upon organized massacre or racial 
feuds.

THE QUEBEC ELECTION.

* Although, the Taschereau Government lost 
seventeen seats in the general election in Quebec 
yesterday it still has a large majority, the figures 
iRi to this morning being : Government 62 ; Oppo
sition, 22. Of the Opposition seats thirteen sre 
clothe Island of Mdntreal, where the Government 
retained only two, which suggests a widening in 
tie gap between the political sentiment of the 
metropolitan area and that of rural Quebec in 
provincial politics. . It is not always true in either 
Provincial or Federal political contests in the 
abfeient province that what Montreal thinks to- 
<*>' Quebec does to-morrow, for notwithstanding 
tpe fact that the influence of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
ahd certain outstanding issues have held Quebec 
in the Liberal ranks, in some instances unani 
mouslv, since 1897, there, is a sharp cleavage of 
opinion on many questions between the voter in 
SfOntreal and the elector outside of Montreal dia- 
trict. The followers of Sir Lomer Gouin and 
those of Hon. Ernest Lapointe do not see eye-to- 
eÿe on not a few matters of policy.

■ The Liberal party came into power in Quebec 
i> 1897, the year following that in which Laurier 
*f**pt the Conservatives from power at Ottawa, 
and the Government of the Province has been 
under its auspices ever since. For the most part, 
its Legislature has been top-heavy, the Conner 
VRtives,during the last six years having been un 
able to win more than six seats in a House of 
more than eighty members. In the last election 
m°r to that of yesterday they held only five 
constituencies. Undoubtedly the alliance be
tween the Federal Conservatives and the 
Nationalists captained by Bourassa and Lavergne 
i> 1911 had a disheartening reaction upon the 
provincial Conservatives, who found themselves 
oh the verge of extinction. The ultimate result, 
However, has been the practical annihilation of 
the Bou rassa-Lavergne element and an increase in 
the strength of the Conservative Party. . '

- Quebec haa been admirably governed under 
th« regimes of Sir Lomer Gouin ahd his successor, 
Mr. Taschereau. Its Government kept its head 
'then other Governments lost theirs under the 
enthusiasm of boom times. The new alignment 
la the Quebec Legislature, comprising a larger 
afcd more aggressive Opposition, should be a

She had better remember also that
, x............ .....................—v Mioum oe a if 8h,e offend, ag*in there wil1 *>e 'ittle chance for

gpod thing for both the Government and the ‘ her c“ur*&e wh|k Western pow.
— era play battledore and shuttlecock with Constan

tinople. She will be in no better position to fight 
ten years hence than she is now ; but she can rest 
on her laurels and console herself upon having 
made a good deal.

IN MEMORY OF THE FALLEN.

By means of public subscriptions the City of 
Vancouver proposes to raise the sum of $15,000 
far the purpose of erecting a memorial column to 

paor the memory of those brave men and women 
V gave. their lives for thftjhnpire in the Greet 
*r. During the last few days Brigadier-General 

P. park has been performing the pleasant 
dhty of unveiling a number of similar reminders 

Vancouver Island’s gratitude to the fallen 
rnbers of the services. U Vancouver and these 
slier communities can do these desirable 

tltoga it would seem fitting to assume that Vic-

I
ténia as the Capital City of the Province should 

able to generate a little more practical en- 
usiasm in developing its tribute to the glorious

Good progress has been made in establishing 
?het is known as Memorial Avenue. General 
i -haa rallied his associates upon a number of

WHAT. TO DO WITH THE EMBARGOS»!

One of thf interesting notes in4he chorus that 
is disturbing the tranquil tenor of Mr. Bonar 
Law s political way is the difficulty in finding 
a safe seat for Sir Arthur Griffith-Boscawen. 
Since the general election the Prime Minister has 
been looking round in an effort to see what could 
be done for the titular head of the portfolio of 
Health—the “elevation” which the Prime Min
ister announced that Sir Arthur had earned by 
the “efficient” manner in which he had dis
charged the duties attaching to the Ministry of 
Agriculture. So far there seems to be nothing 
in sight that would Vneourage Mr. Bonar Law to 
risk a third defeat at the hands of the gentleman 
who fu ,'lit the removal of the embargo on Cana
dian cattle with voice and vote. Very naturally 
the Prime Minister remembers Dudley and the 
second bid at Taunton ; but particularly the bitter 
pill which the electors of the latter constituency 
administered in the face of the famous testimonial 
that Sir Arthur received from his chief on the 
eve of the poll. It goes without saying that 
failure at a by-election would be fatal to the 
Health Minister’s political career. His bitterest 
opponent would not begrudge Mr. Bonar Law 
hi* sympathy in this uncomfortable -dilemma.

NOTÉ AND COMMENT

•rogress* There has just been started 
a night senriee by the various air lines whith link 
London with Paris.

To the Editor:—Consider the pro
position. The City of Victoria has à
valuable paying asset in the shape 
of an uncontrolled, non-oompetitive 
water undertaking. It has also an 
assured clientele In Its own etttsene. 
tv whom the pHce of the services 
given may be raised or Içwered es 
the necessities of the revenue may 
demand. The value of the under
taking is at «least* I5.S00.0SS at 
present to say nothing of future de
velopment*, the property pays In
terest upon Its Investment reduces 
through the Sinking Fund its capi
tal indebtedness, about $100,000 per 
annum, pays into the city treasury 
In relief of taxation from $30.000 to 
$40,000 per annum, and discharges 
all obligations of maintenance, 
operation and repairs.

The Citlsens of Victoria are to be 
asked on February 10, to declare 
that this extremely valuable ’prop* 
erty shall be passed over to a board, 
one-third of whom only shall repre
sent the City of Victoria, and two- 
thirds the three adjoining munici
palities. and the adjacent unorganis
ed districts.

1 dislike slang, but really Mr. Edi
tor, wouldn't that jar you? Why 
this extraordinary give - away? 
Saanich will contribute to the ar
rangement—nothing. Oak Bay will 
contribute the same amount—noth 
lng. Esquimau offers us the Eequi 
malt-Coldstream undertaking at an 
unknown price. The unorganised 
districts will supply the new board, 
with constant demands for impos
sible and impracticable services. 
Yet these four extraneous interests 
ere to eequlre two-thirds controlling 
t»ower over Victoria's last paying 
utility, and will not invest one single 
dollar in the undertaking.

The colossal impudence of the 
suggestion is only equalled by the 
extraordinary camouflage of the ar
guments offered in its support.

Victoria's population is estimated 
at 4»,000. The whole of the other 
municipalities and district scarcely 
number 15,000; yet Victoria's repre
sentation on the board will be four, 
as against eight for the outside, or 
put it this way:

Victoria—Population, 40,000; as 
___ sussed value of land and Improve

from bem* ‘hro^ out of Europe by theVkin c7mT
ÔI her teeth. She had better remember alun that water assets, $5,000,000; representa

tion, 4.
Saanich—Population. 12,000 
seed value, $15.000,000; estimated 

income, $13,57$; representation, 2.
Oak Bay—Population, 5.100; a 

erased value, $647,S47; estimated in
come, $4,04$; representation, 2.

Esquimau — Population, 5,000. 
assessed value. $«.$51,04$; estimated 
income, $40.000; representation. 2.

Unorganised Districts — Popula
tion, 2,000; assessed value, $2.000. 
000; estimated income, $3,000; repre 
sentation, 2.

Estimates of water ftialns an<_ 
equipment for seteide muntclpwtttte* 
are unobtainable but are compara 
lively small.

In some of the above figures, es
timates only are given, but these 
arp given conservatively. Esquimau 
Company supplies Victoria West. It 
will be seen, therefore, that the 
population of Victoria la nearly 
double that of the outside and. there
fore, Its water income would be far 
more than double under any cir
cumstances, and yet Its représenta 
tion is to be just one-half of the 
other municipalities and districts. 
Well, why? Then its taxable or 
assessed value Is $63,130,817. whilst 
all the other districts combined 
amount to $81,098,993. The repre- 

UMKvw ttitMU.er.,

The people of Southern Ireland are now be
ginning to offer money to those who are trying 
to bring peaee to the Irinh Free State. This is a 
healthy sign and ought to produce results. When 
people are willing to pay for things they are 
usually served with something akin to agility.

Lord Burnham assured the people pf the West 
Indies at a banquet at Kingston, Jamaica, on 
Saturday that the sale of that part of the Empire 
to the United States had never been considered. 
Quite right; it is not the British way to trade 
“soil” without consulting those who till it.

When Turkey signs the Peace Treaty she can 
thank her lucky stars that she has escaped

...tTlt.*t* lUrfMl to the editor »»* ls- 
BMM Mr publie, ttoe mult M «Sert *»dWti... The im,,,r .n .rtlcl. th. 
*-lw (h. eb.BC. ef Insertion. All c«n- 
toa.lc.llo,. mut bear tb. itoto. .ad »d- 
draaa of th, writer, but B*t for puhltoat oa 
“"'™ <*>• wish re. Th. publltolie.w (-lection .rtlcl.. I» . matter .atlrelp 
i* *£• dtocratl.. ,f th. editor. No rrapaa-
ffiSiïtS rxrtitif p*”r

MR. OAADOM'S THANKS.

To the Editor:— Please allow me U 
heartily thank you. the aldermen, pro 
feeaional and business men, and othei 

of Victoria, f<
and

citlsens of Victoria, for your frequent 
expressions, during the past fortnight, of 
goodwill toward* the company I have theoodwlll towards 
icnor to represent.

BASIL OAR DOM.
tlon and Repaire ofHupl. of Construct I 

Western Hotels,
Canadian Pacific Railway Company.

POLICE EFFICIENCY.

To the Editor:—I cannot allow the 
opportunity toVpana without a word 
of appreciation for the quick re
covery of my car. The department 
was informed of it being taken at 
9.30 last evening, and at 11 p.m.,, 
cne and half hours later, they tele
phoned to say the car was lu their 
possession. Excellent work. Auto
mobile thieves beware!

. . .. u.~____ R, MAR0E80N.
1448 Vlning Street, Feb. 5, 1023.

EPIDEMICS AND THE CHURCH OF 
ENGLAND IN CANADA.

To the Editor:—The Church of Eng
land, St. Andrew's, Cowichan Station, 
closed Its doors for services on Sunday 
last at the alleged instigation of the 
Medical Officer of Health, on account of 
an outbreak of measles, which Is con
fined to children attending the. Public 
Seheel at this point.

The closing or the church for services 
during the Infiuensa epidemic a few 
vears ago Is quoted aa a precedent for 
thle action by the local church authori
ties. members of the church and forward 
movement committees.

This action opens up ,*uch wide ques
tions of doctrine, aKpedlency *nd,pog- 
elbilltles for the future, that I trust y oil 
will be good enbtigh to publish this let
ter in an earlv Issue in the hope that 
it may have the consideration it needs 
at the Synod about to elt in Victoria.

The fact that the thfluenaa epidemic 
is quoted as a precedent makes the mat - 
1er of grave importance to the church.

GREATER VICTORIA WATER 
ACT.

BURN
KIRK’S

WELUNGTON
COAL

Prompt delivery.

Kirk Coal Co., Ltd.
1212 Broad St. Phone 139
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hand and buttoning hie shirt with 
the other. Arriving at hie job he 
takes a large impetuous hose, squirts 
It on the flames, brushing the cin
ders, burning shingles and plate- 
glass out of his eyes with deft move
ments of his hand- Sometimes he 
climbs down from the ladder and at 
other times he falls into the fire and 
haa to be dug opt from under 1,000 
tons of hot brick. But he does not 
get any bonus for the latter feat.

When the fireman la not squirting 
water he is climbing up a red-hot 
wall and rescuing beautiful ladles 
end fat old gentlemen wjio have 
awakened too late and found the 
elevator not running.

The firemen who cannot climb 
eleven stories by a water spout and 
carry two women and a baby over 
a plank to safety would be jeered at 
by his comrades.

Some firemen live to a fat old age 
find are buried in one piece by their 

j sorrowing comrades, after they have 
jelled comfortably in bed, but many 
of them do not return from the fire 

"VnUl several days afterwards when 
the ruins have cooled sufficiently to 
allow the undertaker and coroner to 
enter.

For this reason we do not gate 
with envy upon the fireman as he 
remains around the station doing 
little all day and waiting patientlÿ I 
for the chance to allow a large brick 
house to fail on him.

FRED J. HOLLAND.
1316. Camosun Street.

000. and sight members represent 
$31,000,00$. Well, why? ~

The income last year, including 
the payments from Saanich and Oak 
Bay amounted to $285.828, Saanich 
contributing $13,578, and Oak Bay 
$1,049; yet these two municipalities 
wfll control equal votes in the new 
board as Victoria. Well, w'hy ? —,

Some cne also should rise to ex
plain in what way the new beard or 
administration will be able to en
courage, industries by the use of 
water more than the City of Vic
toria or the Esquimau Water Works 
Company can or wrlll do?

Still further: Why should the 
rnrioue members of tbs -board, be ap
pointed and not elective ? Should 
not the people have the right to de
cide upon the future managers of a 
$5.000,000 to $1,000,000 undertaking? 
There Is no need tb fear a democra
tic expression of opinion upon this 
Phase of civic life.

1 repeat once more that a Greater 
Victoria Municipality is a practical 
ccheme. worthy of tbs best civic 
statesmanship, but it is " Incipient 
madness to hand over an excellently 
managed Victoria property for au 
appointed board to work its own 
sweet will upon the profits, and to 
leave unsettled the larger questions 
of a responsible character that may 
become the football of contending 
munctpal councils.

W. MARCHANT.

sc much SO that it may be advan
tageous^ to bring about an amalga
mation of In teresta.

A - committee has been formed to 
try to bring this about, and has, let 
us say, proceeded on a fishing trip.

The Victoria hook la baited with 
the city's Immensely valuable water 
property, on which $4,800,000 has 
been spent in development. The fish 
nibble at the bait but will not take 
the hook. ^

The committee, on mature deliber
ation, decides to take off the bait, 
throw it to the fishes, and go on 
fishing with a bare hook.

What are the chances of catching 
fish?

If the expenses of the fishing are 
being * paid with taxpayers* money, 
why stop fishing?

W. 8. DREWRY.
727 Linden Avenue. Victoria, B.fc, 

Feb. 5. 1923.

The WEATHER
Dally Bulletin Furnished 
by th* Victoria Meteor 

o lexical Department,

tX1itlnue in Saskatchewan Man!-

Repsrta.
Victoria-Barometer. 10 57; tempera

ture, maximum yesterday. 40; wlBi—b» 
16; wind, 4 miles W.; weather, cloddy.

Vancouver—Barometer, temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 40; mini
mum. SO; wind-, calm; weather, cloudy.

.Kamloops—Barometer. 80.50; tempera
ture, maximum yesterday, 10: minimum, 
26; wind, calm: weather, fair.

Barkervllle—Barometer, 30.30; temper
ature, maximum yesterday. 32; iWO*, 
mum, 28; wind, cairn { snow, .10; weath
er, cloudy.

Prince Rupert—Barometer, 90.16; tem
perature, maximum yesterday, 13; mtdN 
mum. 42; wind. 4 miles W.; rain, .94» 
weather, cloudy. „

Tatoosh—Barometer, 30.56; tempers* 
lure, maximum yesterday. 42: minimum, 
40 wind, 4 miles B.; rain, .39; weather, 
fair.

Temperature.
Penticton ... 
Grand Forks 
Nelson ..........

Lcmoa'ton ...
; Qn'Appeile .. 
Winnipeg ...

, Toronto ........
Ottawa .........

1 Montreal ....
St. John ........
Halifax ........

Min.

GREATER VICTORIA WATER 
DISTRICT ACT.

FIREMAN.
To the Editor:—The fireman is 

one of the meet prominent members 
of our leisure class.

The chief duties of the fireman 
when he finds work are to arise, 
leap nimbly into a large-legged pair 
of pants, slam on a helmet, slide 
down a brass pole and catch the rear 
of the hose car as It goes past. He 
then rides swiftly to his task like 
any millionaire, holding on with one

To ' the Editor:—In Saturday's 
issue of The Tlmee Alderman Todd 
t'vals at some length with the above 
Act and criticisms which have been 
made by various writers.

The communication Is too long to 
answer ip one letter, so the writer 
proposes dealing with It In sections.

The formation of a committee to 
bring about community into rest 
seems quite laudable; but when He 
effort is directed to obtaining and 
fastening the provisions of the above 
act on the taxpayers, whose money 
has been handed over to this com- 
mittee. its course Is open to ques
tion.

In 1573 the City of Victoria ac
quired rights to water supply within 
a radius of twenty miles. At the 
time there was no surrounding 
municipalities such as have since 
frown to considerable Importance,

I^YBLOOf^l
In Nermotisally Sealed Packets Only. 
Said by Grocers Threughsut Canada.

(5500 Beach Drive Home
▼ 6 rooms, hot wattf heated, nice 

garden and garage.
LOW TAXES—GOOD TERMS.

PALACE REALTY.
11* Oaywerd Bldg. Phene 2777

Victoria, Feb. 6.—5 a. m.—The baro
meter is falling on the Northern Coast 
and milder weather may become general 
on the Pacific Slope., Zero temperatures

•f ••

why did you marry“Mother, 
father?”

.‘‘So you've begun to wonder, 
have yeuF'—Tit-Bits.

too.
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Roof Leaks—Treated With “Nag” and Made Tigh*
WILLIAMS A HARTS, LTD. (Nag Paint Coy)

PAINT-MAKERS AND ROOF ÉXPERT8 
ÎJW Wharf S«r».t Phene *87

BIG ALTERATION SALE NOW ON
Modern Shoe Co.
Corner Government and Yates Streets

îâ’k I , • ’l l ' ?

The Cunsrd Steamship Company has now es
tablished an office in the capital of Ukrania. The 
concession was given by the Soviet Government 
in ohWthat Emigrants might move with greater 
freedom. No doubt those people in Canada whp 
regard Russia as the Promised Land will avail 
themselves of the services of the Cunard Com
pany and go and enjoy life under Moscow rule

OUR CONTEMPORARIES

already bear tangible evidence of a considerable 
amount of willing labor—mainly to the credit of 
tit Chamber of Commerce members and members 
ol other semi-public organizations. But there is a 
Kpod deal to be done and some money will have 
t* be spent before this particular tribute can hope 
t* reach a stage commensurate with its profound. 
leaning and its inter-municipal significance. iWe 
commend this magnificent beginning and urge 
the neighboring municipalities to collaborate m 
tjie completion of Memorial Avenue in order that 
11 shall be what It was intended to be—a noble 
Rnd majestic monument to the men who fought 
•R battles. If half the enthusiasm
that was manifested by the people of this com-

mr. wood And democracy
L.thbnd». H.r.ldt—President Wood of th. U. F A..

St the convention at Calgary, when.aaked why he would
. ttwtjwa* teha nre*le*4t .wm-Im^u* dM^ot-leno* rrar^frütëjhlv' ft> 

anythimf about IL" TWa waaoindid enough, ,but. wm .npnaM ho Wee* 
Mr. Wood be aa candid about hi. knowledge of 
"democracy” of which he talk, eo much?

THE U. F. A. DOCTRINE 
C.lgery H.raldi—Apart from the political a.poct of 

the matter, e.peclally in relation to the unsound and 
“ ■ economic doctrine on which the V. F. A. haa 

the lose of numerical strength la 
to be regretted. The farmers' co-operative movement 
In the three we.tem province, ha. been a great re
generative force, leas politically, and less commercially 
than socially. It. ha. broadened; the Interest, of th. 
farmer, and haa quickened hie desire, for Improvement 
In condition, of life In the country. It would, be a loss 
to- the West were this Invigorating tendency ' to be 
chocked and checked It will be .If the general body o> 
the farmers become, content to abandon this helpful 
work and to rely upon the few men »t Bdmonton to 
carry It forward.
----- -v ' ■ ■ ’ ---- ?■■■ ■■■ - ~
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CHARGE TO ALL DEFABTMEHTS 7800

Provision Counter Specials
Spencer’s Prime Butter ...........................................49#

3 Ibe. for ............................. #1.45
Spencer's Sprinsfiefd Butter ....’.........  46#

3 lbs. for   |1.32
Superfine New Zealand «Butter ............................ 68#

3* lbs. for ......... ...............................................SI.60
Spencer’s Own Pure Beef Dripping, per lb....... 16#
Spencer’s Pride Side Baoen, per lb., sliced......46#
Spencer’s Standard Unsmoked Bacon, per lb....30#
Spencer’s Special Ayrshire Bell, per lb., 87# and 33#
Spencer’s Own Bologna, per lb.............................. 84#
Spencer’s Own Weenies, per lb......... ...................... 30#

___________ *_______  —Lower Main Floor

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
•tara Heurs: I ». m, te t ,.m. WMemy, 1 p.m. B.turS.y, « ,.m.

EXCHANGE TO ALL DEPARTMEHTB 7800

February Home Furnishings Sal»
Bargains For Wednesday Morning

Fresh Meats—Cash and Carry
spencer-s corned and pickled MEATS

Rolled Loin Ends, per lb............................... i *r
Beneleee Brisket, per ru., 18# end.. ......... 18*
Pi ok led Ox Tongues, per lb.............................
Pioklod Side Pork, per lb.................................. .........»3*
Loon, Beneleee Stewing Beef. 2 Ibe. for... .-...80#
Pot Roaete, per lb........................................ 8*

Regular Counter, Delivered.
Cambridge Sausage, per lb................................ 1-lt
Rib Lamb Chops, per lb..................... ............. 28#
Fresh Pork Spare Riba, per lb. ...\......... l*r
Flank Steaks, per lb................... .. ...........

—Meats, Lower Main Floor

A Great Stock of

Reduced
_____ For the February Sale

Axminstar Hearthrugs, made with a rich, deep pile in attractive designs ;
37 x 54 inches at $4.85. 36 x 63 inches at.................................... $7.95
Wilton Engs, in beautiful designs and best grades. Exceptional values
as follow,: 27 x 54 inchei at |7.50. 36 x 63 inches at............812.95
Reversible Smyrna Engs, very serviceable and in fine designs of an 
Oriental type ; 27 x 54 inches at 83*75. 30 x 60 inches a^ ... 85.75 
Reversible Bugs of Smyrna Type, best mottled designs ; 27 x 54 inches
at, each ........................................ ................................................... .82.75
“Rada” Japan Rugs, strong jute rugs, iti bright colorings. Copies of
Chinese and Indian designs ; 3 ft. x 6 ft at.......... .............  .85.05
Tapestry Rugs, 26 x 50 inches. These are shown in a large selection of 
design* On sale at, each ........ .......................................... ........81*75

—Rugs. Second Floor
' v

Women’s Silk Princess Slips and Under
skirts at Reduced Prices

Princess Slips of Hachasse Satin, shadowproof and of excellent quality.
Value» to 67.50, on sale at------- - .--------- ----------------------- 85.75
Princess Slips of Silk, in white, navy and black. Values to 65.75, on
sale for  ..........................7777777.".. .77. ~~~~............................... 83.90
Underskirts of Habutai Silk, white and flesh' : shadowproof and with
elastic at waist. Special ..................".. .............83.98
Underskirts of Silk, made with an 18-inch flpunce of shadow lace. 
Special values at ............. ......................................*..........................$4.90

—Whlt.wear. First Floor

White Enamel 
High Chairs

$6.25
Just such a High Chair as 
you have been thinking of 
buying, but at tt> lower 
price than you expected 
to pay.
The Chairs arc strongly 
but smoothly constructed 
and each has a swing-over 
tray, well lined with 
aluminum. Special Value
at, each ............... 80.25

—Furniture, Second Floor

Odd Pieces of 
Toilet Ware 

Going Out at a 
Trifle

Hugs, regular 25c and 45c
for, each.................... lO*
Tooth Brush Holders, reg
ular 50c for. each .. 15* 
Covered Soap Dishes, 
clearing at, each ...15* 
Small Toilet Jugs, each
..................................  25*
Waters Ewers; offered 
for............................. 49*

—China, Lower Main Floor

MATTRESSES on Sale &J7 nr 
To-morrow Morning at. «P • • I D
Twelve only of these All-Pelted Mattresses,- Writ covered 
with an excellent, grade art'ticking and finished with a 
neat roll edge. You will find them comfortable mattresses 
and really they are big value at, the price ; size 4 ft. 6 in. 
On sale at ....................................Ï..........................87*75

. m —Furniture, Second Floor

25 Only, All-Copper Wash Boilers 
On Sale at, Each

-$1.00
These All-Copper Wash Boilers, have been slightly dam
aged in transit ; but there is so very little with them that 
at the price they are most remarkable values. The real 
xiJum are 64.59; but are being, cleared at, each . .81*00

^Hardware. Lower Main Floor

Linoleum or Oilcloth for Stair or 
Corridor at Sale Prices

Oilcloth, 18 inches wide. At; a yard ..... ..... 35*
Oilcloth, 22V4 inches wide. At, a yard ............39*
Oilcloth, 27 Inches wide. At, a yard ..........................59*
Oilcloth, 36 inches wide. At, a yard........................ 69*
Heavy Linoleums, with plain brown centre and Greek 
Key borders.
18 inches wide. On sale at, a yard .........................55*
2L11 inches wide. On sale at. a yard..................... 65*
27 inches wide. On sale at, a yard ............... ..85*
36 inches wide. On sale at, a yard ........................ 99*

—Linoleum, Second Floor

•cy

Dressers and
Dressing Tables
At Special Prices 

To-morrow
An Ivory Enamel Dresser, well finished 
and having three ilrffwers and plain plate 
mirror. A neat dresser. 0*6 \ QA
Rig value at .... V ------ -------------- —----
Dresser, in fumed finish, containing three long drawers and with plate 
mirror. This is a well made dresser and big value ^0

Dressing Tables, made with triple bevel plate mirror and long drawer. 
They arc finished in jvory or white enamel and offered 0B4 AA
at, each ................................................................................ 921*#W
Solid Oak Dressers, containing three long drawers and with bevel plate 
mirrors, 20 x 24 inches. These are in either golden or 0QA AA 
fumed. .Special value at ..........................................W

. —Furniture, Second Floor

$81.00Four Ivory Enamel Bedroom 
Suites—A Bargain at, Each,
These are’ very handsome looking suites, well finished in ivory 
enamel and consisting of chiffonier, dresser, triple mirror, dressing 
table ; all with bevel plate mirrors and bench to match ,* 4 pieces in
each, at,’a suite .................................................................... 881.00
. —Furniture, Second Floor

----------------------------------------------S-------------------- ----------------------

Women’s House Dresses 
Special at $1.00

Excellent Grade Print Dresses, designed with long 
sleeves, turn-down collars, belt of self-material and 
neatly trimmed with -braid. Very special values
at . ...,......................................................... $1*00

» —Whltewear, First Floor

Women’s 
Flannelette 

Gowns 
Special at

$1.50
. These Gowns are made, 

of an excellent quality 
flannelette made in slip
over styles and embroi
dered in colors ; very neat 
and attractive. Special 
at, each ............. 81*50

—Whltewear. First Floor

Babies’Coats 
$3.98

Coats of White Corded 
Velvet, in pretty styles, 
trimmed -wit* *ilk braid 
snd white buttons. Regular 
64.75 values. On sale at, 
each.......................$3.98

Women’s 
Underskirts 

On Sale at
$1.25

Very Heat Sateen Under
skirts, the shades dark
navy, saxe blue, rose and 
green. They are designed 
with wide accordian 
pleated flounces ; very 
neat and big value 
at ....................... 81*25

—Women's Whltewear 
—First Floçr

Children’s Jiffy 
Pants 35c Pair

Children's Jiffy Pants, in
all sixes ; good quality, 
Regular 50c to 75c values 
on sale at, a pair.. .35*

Scotch Madras, 29c and 50c a Yard
Cream Scotch Madras of a serviceable 
grade and very attractive designs.
36-inch, regular 45c for...................... 29*
45-inch, regular 75c for........................ 50*

Extension Curtain Rods
28 to 50-Inch Rods with silvered cndsl all 
in best condition. Regular 15c each. On
sale at, 2 for........................................ 25*

Half-Day Specials 
in the

DRAPERY
SECTION

36-Inch Cretonnes at 24c and 35c a 
Yard

Cretonnes, 36 inehes wide, neat chintz de
signs and ideal for bedroom draperies.
Special at, a yard................................. 24*
Cretonnes. 36 inches wide, in pretty designs. 
A wide range of choice. 49c values at. a 
yard . ....................................................35*

Curtain Net, 22c a Yard
A very pretty Curtain Net, 30 inches wide, 
white or ecru. Regular value 29c, yard, 22*

— Drapery, Second Floor

25 Pairs of 
Pillows 

Each 
69c

These are all-feather 
Pillows, weigh 5-lbs. to 
the pair; are well filled 
and well covered. And 
are offered to-morrow 
morning at, each. 69* 
—Furniture, Second Floor

Van Hewson Collars for 50c
We have the new shape Van Henson collar. The ‘‘Van 
Dyke” a little higher back and front; also four other 
shapes. \>q_ Heuson Collars may be laundried at home, 
and are most convenient for travelers, as they may be 
quickly cleaned and made ready to wear either on hoard 
train or boat. Each ................. ................................. 50*

— Mens T-urnlwhings, Main Floor

Merchants’
Lunch

50c
tuiich SèrYéà cfrom 11.30

till 2 p.m.

Wednesday
Third Floor

. Direct Elevator Service

Three Big
Shoe Bargains

For Men and 
Boys

Heavy

Â Sale of Spark Guards Mats

To-morrow
Morning

In those Spec ial Wednesday Morning Bargains 
.iff rattito Wat1 tvtn- hrifrg yrttt vfitT rthcthM- ft 
vaifas or freezes. The Boots offered aW strong 
box kip, “Blucher” cut, with solid leather soles 
and heels. ' *

We have a large number of Spark Guards and 
arc offering them at a lower price for February.
44 x 30 inches, on sale at, each ............................... $2.10
30 x 30 inches, on sale at, each ................................$2.25
36 x 30 inches, on sale at", each..........................    .$2.60
42x 30 inches, on sale at, each ............................... 82*80

... —Stoves, Second Floor

Rugs made of heavy wire 
grass; a fine selection in at
tractive colorings :
lfi x 36 inches, each .. 25* 
30 x 60 inches, each, 81*00 
36 x 72 inches, each. 81*25 

—Carpets, Second Floor

Men's sizes, 6 to 10. gillkl at. a pair V. 
Boy’s sizes, 1 to 5, special at, a pair ..., 
Youths’ sizes, 11 to 13, special at, a pair

....$3.75

....$2.05 
$2.45,

There are. only a limited number of these boots, and they 
will sell rapidly at the prices asked. Therefore, you will 
have to 1* at the department early to secure a pair.

—Men's Boots. Main Floor

Boys’
Flannelette

Shirts
On Sale at, Each

89c
Four Dozen Boys’ Flannel 
ette Shirts, made with col
lar and pocket, and shown in 
shades of grey, pepper and 
salt or khaki ; shirt suitable 
for school wear and special
value at .................... 89*

' "Tg&hyi- FurtfhfiTnt« Main Floor

Wednesday
Morning
Specials

in the
China Dept
English China Fruit Sau
cers, regular values 63.00 a 
dozen. Special 6 for 25* 
China Platters, 10 and 12- 
inch ; offered for clearance 
at, each, 38* and ....49*' 
China Jugs, regular 75c. 
Special at 15* and . .25* 
China Sugar Bowls, regular 
6L00 at, each ....... .. 39*

—China, Lower Main Floor

Men’s Socks, Knit From
Our Own 

Wool

$1.00
A Pair

Men’s Socks, knit by baud machine from our own high 
grade yarns ; absolutely all-wool ; and well finished ; 
shades are various Lovat and heather; sizes 10 to ll'-i.
ât............................................... -.............$1.00
British Made All-Wool Bocks, heather and grey mixture ; 
au excellent weight. On sale at 65* and ............. 75*

—Men's Furnishings, Main Floor

Women’s Hosiery
Best 
Possible 
Values

Women's Pure Silk Hose, 
reinforced with lisle at 
feet and hemmed top; 
Mark, " brown. > -camel, 

sand, grey, polo and 
White, a pair ....81.50
Women’s Silk Hose, heath
er mixture, with drop- 
stitch, in shades of black, 
navy and cordovan. Special 
at, a pair .......-81*50
Women’s Black Silk Hoae, 
with ribbed garter tops, a
pair ............. 81*25
Womens AU-WaolBeatii- 
er Mixture Hoe* fall fash
ioned and with garter hem, 
grey, brown and green, a
pair......................... 81*25
Women’s Bilk Hoae, with 
dropstiteh and lace effect 
fronts; high spliced heels 
and " toes and double 
hemmed tops; black and 
brown. Special value at, 
a pair .......................  98*

Women’s Heather Mixture
Hose, with widened tops 
and high spliced heels and 
toes. Special, a pair. 98*
Women's Heather Mixture 
Hose, seamless and with 
garter hem. Regular 61.00 
value, on sale, a pair, 49*

..full fashioned and «earn.- .. 
less, with garter hem ; 
black only. _ Special at, a 
pair...................... 75*
Heather Mixture Cashmere 
Hoee with fancy silk em
broidered clox in contras
ting colors; brown, grey, 
blue and Lovat. Price, a 
P»ir .......................$1**5

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITED
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f..........

s
Keiler’e Little Chip Marmalade

.........     25c
Hulk,' 2 It*.......................................................... QCa

Cgse Baking Powder ......................................
»-oa. con ............................    23C

.............6 c Z* "r* *nd 17c
K lôTlnT.0v,n. 8c •Uwi:< 25c
H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.

612 FORT STREET TWO STORES 740 YATES STREET

New Shoes 
For Madam 
£nd Miss'

Strap Pumps of grey or beige buck
skin in combination with patent or 
brown calf, are correct for Spring 
wear. May we show them to you to
day? Price*:

lo ss and $7.60

Tw0 STORES—1203 Deugloo at. and 1(21 Douglas at.

TO ATTRACT WOMEN ^ 
DELEGATES HERE

Descriptive Literature to Be 
Sent to U. S. Business 

Women’s Club __

Business and -profession*! women 
from the whole of the United States 
will assemble In Portland. Oregon, 
.between July 9 and 14, for the an
nual convention of the Federated 
Business and ProfeaekuuU Women's 
<Tubs when it ia anticipated mat 
there will be two thousand delegates 
In attendance. Preparations for this

huge gathering of women haw *1- 
ready been commenced, and K. 0. 
J'tiin. general agent hi Victor!*. lor 
the Chicago, Milwaukee and 8L Paul 
Railway, has received a request for 
booklets descriptive of the attrac
tions of this city and vicinity, with 
a view to distribution to the Varioua 
elubs represented in the Federation. 
By this means It is hoped to induce 
the visiting delegates to Include a 
trip to Victoria in their Itinerary In 
July.

The Kumtuka Club has been ln- 
Mted to send delegates to this con
vention which will thus assume the 
features of an international gather
ing of women.

Heal Skin Tro 
With Cnticura

If you in trouble! with pimple, 
blackhead,. redo*,, rough!**., 
tubing and burning, which dteflg- 
m your comptai ion «id .kin. Cod- 
eur. Beep end Ointment will do 
much to help you. Aiwa ye include 
the Cmtcure Talcum In your toilet 
preperetione.

nut alttwdte. Tdaab.. Said

ESQUIMAU CHAPTER 
T.O.D.E.

"One of the finest operatic artiste 
of the day.”—Ernest Newman, 
Manchester Guard 1st).

The I»ondon Favorite

ROSING
Famous Russian Tenor 

One Concert "Only

Empress Hotel Ballroom
Tueeday, February 13, g30 p.m. 
Seat sale opens 10 a. m. to

morrow at Fletcher Bros.' Store. 
Prices, $2.20, 11.86, $1.10.

Safe 
Milk

Per lefeete 
A Invalide

A Nutritious Diet for All A<es. 
Keep Horlick's Always on Hand 
Quick Lunch ; Home or Office.

See Oar New Showroom
Good, Clean Carpets, Rugs. Mats, Fluff 

Ruga, etc., P>r Sale,

THE CARPETERIA CO.
„V AMrikWMmHhcfiM ,»iul. Ml J«tt.»ii., ,

. Phone 1416......

HELD TENTH 
ANNUAL MEETING

Mrs. Henry Croft was again re
elected by acclamation to the re 
gency of the Eaquimalt Chapter. 1 
O. D. B., at the tenth annual meet 
Ing held yesterday afternoon at the 
home ôT Mr*. G. 8. HcTavigh, lamp' 
son Street. Other officers elected 
Wffe: First vice-regent, Mrs. R. 8.

geebnd vice-regent. Mrs. 
A. Booth; standard-bearer. Mrs. 
Greaves; educational secretary, Mrs. 
Sisman; Echoes secretary. Mrs. Fin
land; secretary, Mrs, Gêo. S. Me- 
Tavlah; treasurer. Mr*. J. R. Fran- 
cl«# convener of maternity work, 
Mrs. F. T. Turner.

The work of the year waa re 
viewed in the regent s address and 
In the report* of the secretary and 
the convener of the maternity work. 
At the monthly meeting which pre
ceded the annual session, it waa" an- 
l.cunced that over $100 had been re
alised from the bridge tea held re
cently at the home of the regent. A 
donation of $8 for the War Memorial 
fund was received from Mrs. Arthur 
Coles.

3.

IN WOMAN’S DOMAIN
Replace Utensils that 
mar Out, vtith Utensils. 
^/“Wear-Ev

KUMTUKS ENTERTAIN 
PRAIRIE VISITORS

Nearly 400 Guests Enjoyed 
Amusing Programme Last 

Evening

ier50i»‘

Prllrle visitors in the city and 
their friends to the number of nearly 
four hundred thronged the spacious 
auditorium of the Chamber of Com 
merce last evening apd by their frt 
quent applause expressed whole 
hearted enjoyment of the excellent 
programme staged by the Kumtuka 
Club of business women. The en
tertainment was one of the Weekly 
series arranged by the Tourist Trade 
Group- of the Chamber-of Commerce.

Misa Lottie Bowron. thC president, 
acted as chairman -end with 
member* of the executive welcomed 
the guests on arrival. The pro
gramme, glvFh entirely by members 
of the Kumtuka Club. Included song* 
delightfully sung by Mis* Howell 
and Miss- Lugrtn. violin solos by 
Allas Kathryn Bradshaw, amusing 
recitations by Mies Mustard, a scene 
from "The Mikado” with Miss Made
leine Bradshaw and Mrs. Wendell 
Shaw as the principals, and Mrs. K. 
B. 8haw. Miss Henrietta Bradshaw, 
Misa Mason and Miss Keay as the 
chorus. Much amusement waa 
created by an item entitled "Look
ing Backwards," in which eight at 
the Hub member# in comedy cos
tumes danced a set of the Lancers.

The programme was intersperwd 
with dancing, for which Charlie 
Hunt’s orchestra furnished the ex
cellent music.

LO.D.E. VALENTINE DANCE 
TO AID TUBERCULAR 

WARD IMPROVEMENTS

OVERSEAS CLUB

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Overseas Club was held yester
day afternoon in the private dining 
room at the Hudson’s Bay store, with 
the president. Canon Hinchllffe, in 
the chair and about fifty members 
present. In a short address the 
president paid tribute to Mr. Hodg- 
lns for her untiring efforts on be
half of the club. Suggestions for 
creating Interest in the welfare of the 
club were put before the members, 
and in this connection Mr*. Hodgine 
was appointed convener of a pro
gramme committee, while the matter 
of a publicity committee was left 
over for future discussion.

Since February of last year, when 
the, club was revived, the .membership 
has grown frpfrn ten to 156,

Mrs. H. C. Whilhms was appointed 
recording secretary of the club. The 
following new member* were t 
rolled: Mr. and Mrs. K. Symons, 
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper. Miss Lambert. 
Mrs. Ard, Mrs. Porteoue. Mrs. O. C. 
Howell, Mr. Redpath and Captain 
Norman.

A HUMBLING SIGHT.

On old Scotswoman, much against 
her will, was induced to sit "for her 
picture, the first she had had taken 
since she watt a girl In her teens. 
When the photograph was handed 
tc her she failed to recognise her
self. She thought there must be 
some mistake.

"Is this me?" she asked.
‘Yes, madam,” said the pho

tographer. “And Its a speaking 
likeness.”
^'Tfre dTd lady gated at the rimtiter- 

felt presentment for a full minute 
In silence.

’Aweel,” she *ai(d, resignedly, “Ife 
a humblin’ sleht.”

For the beneficent purpose of pro 
vidlng funds with which to make 
necessary improvements » for 
comfort of patients In the tubercula1 
ward at the Jubilee Hospital, the 
Florence Nightingale Chapter, I. O. 
D. E.. Has arranged to hold a* Val
entine dance In the Armories on Feb
ruary 14.
; Mrs. H. K. Prior, the convener, an 

nounced at yesterday * meeting that 
this affair Ts being arranged with thé 
kind-permission of Lieut.-Cot. Urqu- 
hart, O. C% the 16th Canadian Seèt- 
lsh Battalion, which regiment Is 
waiving ita usual weekly entertain
ment for that evening. The dancing 
will be interspersed with a oeries of 
tableaux In which the tubercular 
patients are taking an active interest, 
and the affair promises to be one of 
the most attractive yet staged by 
this energtlc Chapter.

The usual contributions were voted 
by the meeting to the secondary 
education scheme, and to the Girl 
Guides, and one layette was given to 
the Municipal maternity committee. 
The annual meeting of the Chapter 
Will take place on Tueeday next at 
the home of the regent, Mrs. H. F. 
Crowe, Dallas Road.

Mode Dictator

A man Is the dictator of the world 
of women’s clothes! David W. 
Mosessohn has been selected by the 
Women's Apparel Makers for a posi
tion similar to that occupied In base
ball by Judge K. M. Landis.

Mrs. A. Easton, of Duncan, Is reg
istered at the Empress Hotel, 

o o o
Rev. John Antle. of the Columbia 

Coast Mission, arrived at tho Em
press Hotel yesterday.

o o o
Reeve Loutet and Clerk J. G. Fir

mer, of North Vancouver, registered 
at the Empress Hotel yesterday, 

o o o
Mrs. JT. O. Ault of Royal Oak will 

be "at home" on Thursday afternoon 
from 3 until f o'clock.

o o o
- Professor Bernard, of .Vancouver, ia 
visiting Victoria, and le a guest at 
The Angela.

o o o
Mrs. John Stewart, of Runnymede 

Avenue, le spending a holiday visiting 
with friends in Portland, Oregon, 

boo
Mrs. Kingecote. of Shawnigan, la 

among the visitors in Victoria reglst 
•red at the Empress Hotel.

o o o
Mr. Lonsdale and Mr. Davis, of 

Shawnigan Lake, arrived in- Victoria 
yesterday for a few days’ visit.

We. SM Mfê. ’KénnetK S*<j_____
have left for Seattle, where they will 
in future, reside.

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Lytton, of 1941 

Connaught Avenue, are receiving 
congratulation» upon the birth of a 
•on on February 3.

o o o
Mr». R. Carlson, who has been 

visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Houck, left on Sunday for her home 
in San Francisco.

o o o
Mrs. L. A. Oenge. was à bridge 

hostess yesterday afternoon, when 
two tables were In progress at her 
home on Vancouver Street.

o o o
After * etat weeks* visit hr Edmon

ton Mise Jean Donald and Misa Oert 
rude Lindsay returned to Victoria 
this morning.

O O O
Mrs. J. E. Elliott. Government 

Street. rçturued to Victoria to-day 
from Seattle, where she spent the 
week-end.

-0-0 O ...... — -
Dr. Gordon, of Vancouver, le a vis

itor m Victoria, having come over to 
address the Victoria Medical Society 
at the meeting held leaf evening.

O o o
Mrs. Colline, of Vancouver, who has 

been visiting with her brother and 
sister-in-law. Mr. and Mr*. Arthur 
Llneham. for a few days, has re
turned to her home on the Mainland, 

o o o
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Atkinson < 

Hilda Betts) are receiving con
gratulations on the birth of a 
daughter at 8t. Joseph's Hospital on 
February t.

o o o 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Earle left 

on Sunday afternoon for Vancouver, 
where for the remainder of the week 
they will be the guests of Mrs. W. F. 
Brougham.

♦ o o 
Cadet Murray left Monday morn

ing for Chemainue to Jtoln the 88 
Canadian Transporter after spending 
a short holiday with his parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. J. D. Murray. M7 St. John 
Street.

OOP
On Saturday evening Mrs. A. P. 

Chamberlin was hostess at a delight
ful gathering of friends in honor of 
her brother. MrT Joe Schofield, who Is 

on * view from New York. Those 
present were Mr. end Mrs. Silver, Mr. 
and Mrs. Witty. Mrs. McManus. Mrs. 
C’a mocha n, Mr. Van Camp. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chamberlin and Mr. Joe Scho
field. Two tables of five hundred 
were played, Mrs. Silver and Mr. 
Van Camp getting first prise x while 
Mrs. Witty and Mr. Silver each won 
a booby prise. After the game a de
licious .repeat was served, the hoat- 
ess being asslated by Mre. Carno- 
chan.

o o o
Mr. Gray Rusaell. of 2563 Prior 

Street, haa received the following 
Interesting Item from the Weekly 
Scotsman, relating to the sixtieth 
wedding anniversary of hie parents: 
"Mr. and Mrs. Gray Russell, who 
reside at 436 Hamilton Road. Flem- 
Ington. Vambuslang, Scotland, cele
brated their diamond wedding on 
Monday, when they received numer
ous presents. The aged couple were 
married on December 31. 1862, at 
Wrangsholme. Bo ill well parish, by

.Tack and hie bride had come to 
Ixmdon for a few days, and had taken 
their places at the dinner-table of an 
hotel, when a young man opposite 
took a stick of celery from the glass 
in the centre of the table and began 
to eat It

The bridé tôbkèd at hftT wM df|- 
gust. and then nudged her husband 
and remarked. "Jack. Just look at 
that man eating the flowers!’’—Tit 
Bits.

4h# late Rev. David Drummond, 
Bellshlll. Mr. and Mrs. Kusesll are 
IS years of age. and the Former Is a 
native bf Rutherglen and the latter 
ot, Balllleston." .

o o o —-
Mr. and, Mrs. George Blackburn 

-entertained a number of guests at a 
card party followed by music and 
dancing on Saturday evening at their 
home on Wascana Street The win
ners of prizes were Mrs. Red fern. Mr. 
Ball. Junior. Mrs. Farrow and Mr. 
Red fern, while the consolation prises 
were awarded to Mrs. Ball and Mr. 
Whit#,. Among thoar present were 
Mr. and Mrs. B. Simpson, Mr. end 
Mrs. L. White. Mr. and Mrs. R. Kin- 
near, Mr and Mrs. R. Redfern, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Thomson. Mr. snd Mrs. 
W. Msnsles. Mr. and Mrs. Morrow. 
Mr. and Mre. H. Higgins. Mr. end 
Mrs. F. Ball. Mr and Mbs. Farrow. 
Mrs. Dobinson. Mrs Walker. Miss 
Ettte Campbell. Mies Queenie Bell, 
Messrs. F. Ball. Jr.. Stanley Black
burn and Cecil Clarke. ..

OOP
Last night at the Arena the mem

bers of the Skating Club were busily 
engaged In practising the grand 
chain for the Carnival ip addition to 
improving their waJtaring sad figure 
skating. Among those present were 
Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh. Mr. and Mrs. 
Glen Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Austen 
Leigh, Mr. and Mrs. Wlckeon. Mr. and 
Mrs. Millar, Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Yarrow. Mr. and Mrs. E H. Ham
mond. Mrs. Dugs Id Gillespie. Mrs. 
Prior, Mre. Cudemore, Mrs. Ker. Mrs. 
Homer Dixon, the Mieses Helen and 
Ivoma Macdonald. Pemberten.-Proth- 
eroel. Dorothy Stuart Robertson. 
Mlchaells, Bates, Mr. and Mrs. Seale. 
Messrs. Hothsm. , Allan. Hughes. 
Hadley, Dunn. Gordon. Gardom. Rose. 
Pemberton. Izard and Captain Nixon.

o o o 
Mr. and Mr* C. P. Hill entertained 

at a bridge party last night at their 
home. "Hiphaven.’’ Eaquimalt Road, 
when among the guest» were Chief 
Justice end Mrs. Macdonald. General 
and Mrs. J. M. Ross. General and Mrs. 
Dunbar. Mr. and Mrs. B. 8. Helster- 
man. Mr. and Mrs. It. W- Gibson. 
Judge and Mrs. J. C. McIntosh. Mr. 
and Mrs.. John Morris. Mr. and Mrs. 
Brett. Mr. and Mrs. E. Blackwood. Mr. 
and Mrs. A. W. Mouat. Colonel and 
Mrs. J. O. Wilson, the Hon. R. Burks- 
Roche end Mre. E. Burke-Roche. Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick, Mr and Mrs. Forman. 
Mr. and Mrs Stuart Robertson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Herbert Wilson. Mrs. Mann 
of Toronto. Mrs. Ker. Mrs. Joseph 
Hunter, Mrs. R. P. Rlthet. Mr*. H.
B. Jackson. Miss Alice McKinnon, 
Mr. R. F. Taylor and Mr. E. W. Mc
Mullen.

6 O O
Mr. and Mre. C. C. Tunnard, Cap

tain and Mrs. Colin Mackenxie and 
Or. and Mre. Balllle entertained a 
number of guests last night at a Jolly 
dance in St. Mary’s Hall. Oak Bay. 
Heaton's orchestra supplied the dance 
music for the assembled guests, 
among whom were Mrs. Kingecote, of 
Shawnigan Lake. Mr. and Mre. 
Ketchen, Mr. and Mrs. Freeman. Cap
tain and Mr* Sllngsby, Mr. and Mrs.
C. J. Prior. Misa Loewen of Vancouver, 
Dr. end Mrs. Denton Holmes. Major 
and Mrs. Bullock-Webster, Captain 
and Mre. Barclay of Metchoeln. Cap
tain and Mre. Stanley Weston. Major 
and Mrs. Panter. Dr. Harpur, Misa 
Harpur. Mrs.' K. O. Mackenzie. . Mr 
and Mrs. Mogg. Mr. and Mrs. Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs. Syson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Price. Mr. and Mr* Hartley, Mias 
Hartley. Mr. and Mies Hadley. Misa 
Hlncke. Miss Molly Birch. Miss Kitty 
Campbell. Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Rohln-

Mrs. Bennett-Thompson. Mrs. 
Dwlnnell. Miss Frampton. Miss Betty 
Wace. Captain Ware. Mrs. Kuhn. 
Mrs Ernest Mathews. Rev. G. H. 
Andrews, Mr. Dick, Captain Le win, 
Miss Malele Anderson. Mr. Haldane, 
Mr. Lonsdale of Shawnigan, Mr. 
Werlock. Mr. Frank O’Reilly. Dr. 
John Stewart and Mr. Davie of 
Shawnigan.

o o o
On Saturday evening Mrs. W. Ad 

ams and Mrs. W. Skett were Joint 
hostesses to a whist drive and social 
held at the home of the former. 616 
Springfield Avenue. After the cards 
•upper was served, following which 
singing and dancing were much en
joyed. The fortunate prize winners 
were: Miss D. Adam* lady's first; 
Mrs. Barton, second; Mrs. Shrimp- 
ton. consolation; Mr. 8. March, gen- 
tlemaa'e first; Mr. Minty, second:
Mr. J. Hume. consoUation. Other

WRITERS HOSTS IT 
SOCIAL GATHERING

Bishop MacDonald Made In
teresting Presentation to 

Authors’ Association

tee, i 
Jhigw 
ferest

The members of the Victoria and 
Islands Branch of the Canadian , 
Authors’ Association entertained j 
their friends and the presidents of a 
number of kindred clubs, at the Vic
toria Club last evening. Receiving 
the geusts wye: M»r-Simpson - 
Hayes. Mrs. N. de B. Shaw. Bishop j 
MacDonald and C. O. Pemberton, j 
while the meeting was presided over | 
•y the chairman. R. Sheldon- I 
Williams. The programme commit- I 

under the çonvenershlp of Mias I 
renie Persy hsd arranged an Hi- * 

.•resting programme. J. Gordon J 
Smith gave an informal talk on war ; 
correspondents of his acquaintance, j 
and Mrs. Simpson-Ha yes and Mr. 
Alfred Carmichael ggve readings 
from their own writings. All the 
members present were invited to tuko 
Part In a feature entitled "The 
Comedy and Tragedy of Placing 
Manuscripts.”

An interesting feature of the even
ing was the presentation by Bishop 
MacDonald, honorary chairman of the 
Association, of a number of copies of 
two pamphlets written, by himself 
and entitled respectively, "The Bee 
and Evolution" and “À Bit of Auto
biography.” The Bishop delighted 
the gathering with the reading of a 
few humorous passages from his 
autobiography.

At the close of the gathering re
freshments were served under the 
direction of Mrs. Ebbs-Cana van.

You get more and BETTER service from 
44 Wear-Ever” Aluminum Utensil».
That's why it pay» you to a«k your dealer for

“W^ear-Ever”

guests were Mr. and Mr*. W. Bridges. 
Mr. and Mr* A. Mann. Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Adams. Mr. and Mrs. W. Skett. 
Mr. and Mrs. Hume. Mr. and Mrs. 
Minty. Mrs. Shrimpton. Mrs. Hacker. 
Mrs. C. W. Hall. Mrs. Halliday. Mrs. 
Forman. Miss Adams. Miss M. Ad
ams, Miss Lily Adams, Mies Hume, 
Miss Yates and Messrs. G. Medley, 
B. Hinea and 8. Shrimpton. The oc
casion waa in honor of the hostesses' 
birthday, and they were the recipi
ents of many beautiful presents, 

o o o
Mr. H. S. Graves, of Juneau. Alas 

ka. arrived here on a brief visit yes
terday. ' ' ZSLZ..Z.........—....

o o o
Mise Gertrude Clarke, of" Van 

couver, is visiting Mrs. Sellers, Cow 
ichan Street.

3 0 0
Miss Lillian Mlchaells returned to 

her borne on McClure Street yester
day afternoon after visiting friends 
In Seattle for the past few weeks, 

o o o
Mrs. J. A. Gillespie was elected 

president of the Vancouver Local 
Council of Women at its annual
meeting yesterday. She succeeded
Mrs. W. J. White, woh retired after 
two years in the presidential chair 
and eighteen years in the organiz
ation.

Prevents—
Chapped hands 
Cracked lips 
Rough, dry skin 
Redness 
Chilblains
Makes your skin 
white, soft, clear 
and smooth, and 
keeps It so.

Alt druggists 
sell it

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

DISCUSSED PLANS
Special te The Times

Shawnigan Iaike, Feb. 6.—At the 
monthly meeting of the Shawnigan 
Lake Women’s Institute held In the 
S.L.A.A. Hhll there was a good at 
tendance of member* The reports 
of the various committees were read. 
The Legislation Committee is study 
Ing each qaonth one or the acts re 
lating to women and children and i 
brief but comprehensive report on 
the history and clauses of the 
Mothers’ Pension Act led to an in
teresting discussion.

Suggestions for raising funds were 
the business of the afternoon and 
some excellent plans were outlined 
by members and will be carried out 
during the year. Amongst other Items 
It was decided to hold a home cook
ing and produce stall during the 
Summer months when the visitors 
are at the lake.

Mrs. F., T. Elford. the president, 
then gave a demonstration of paper

flower making, producing some 
novel decorative effects. .This was 
greatly appreciated by the member* 

The tea hostesses for the afternoon 
were Mrs. J. Baker arid Mrs. F. 
Yatee.
’ The-Irietitute members will be St 
home at their next monthly meeting 
on March 1 Ht $ o’clock, when Mies 
Helen Stewart of the Victoria Publie 
LibVary, will give an address, 
will be served.

Tea

Harold had been reading "Treas
ure Island" since early morning, and 
it was only with a great deal bf per
suasion on the part of hi* mother 
that he finally consented to gq to 
bed. But his devout mother was not 
prepared for the variation he sprang 
when he was saying hie prayers:

"Give us this day our daily bread 
—yo ho ho and a bottle of rum!"

Clergy from points throughout the 
Island arrived in Victoria to-day in 
readiness for the annual session of 
the Anglican Synod of British Co
lumbia. which opens in the cathedral 
schoolroom to-morrow.

A U>-Day Prpp Send the 
Tube is * ree Coupon

Plumbing and 
Heating

Co. Eat. mi Ltd
Phono

The engagement is announced of the Hon. Houn Dlcson Pynder, daugh
ter of Lord and Lady Islington^ to Sir Edmund Grlgg, M. P„ who was 
one of Lloyd George * private secretaries, and who accompanied the Prince 
of Wales Q0 hie Canadian tour.

YOUR HOME 
AND YOU

By HELEN KENDALL

The Towel Closet
The sound of rushing water sound

ed from the family bathroom, accom
panied by a voice lifted in lusty song. 
The young son of the house was 
about to perform elaborate ablutions 
preparatory to * dance. Presently 

the bathroom door 
was opened 
modest crack, and 
a despairing cry 

*we*4
"Mother. th**e 

aren’t any bath 
towels in here!

The busy home
maker went to the 
rescue.

“I'm sorry, dear. 
The bath towels 
all went Into the 
laundry this morn
ing, and I forgot 
to bring more 
from the llpen 
closet." And she 

handed two or three towele In to the 
dripping, extended hand ot the bather, 
who mildly grumbled.

"Well, I don’t see why bath towele 
aren't kept In the bathroom, whore 
they’re used. Instead of In a room 
way off somewhere." 1 \

And m the mother went back to bf r

Remove the
If you wash pearly teeth

Tee «M pmtkr twth mow wh.re.er ■ look.
tlMy look clean.

i Ik* ia « new ckening method. M0- 
none now light film.

Toe went the attraction, the added protection 
that it bring*. That won’t you make this aimplt 
teat to pewra that you can get them?

You must fight film
It k film that maketrtwth cloudy. It i* film, that- 

rattier ti

_Able authorities proved the», method» affect***,
Then a n«w-type tooth past* was created, bamd om 
modern research. And tho*. two method* war* 
embodied in it

That tooth paste ie called Pepeedent. Dentists 
tea world over now urge its adoption. And to care
ful people of some JO nations it has brought * new 
dental art •

Other essentials
If ; teeth and safer to

task, she besan to wonder why they 
weren't. She waa always having to 
■upply an emergency towel or wash
cloth to eome m-mber of the family 
or having to watch the various racks 
with an eagle eye to see that fresh 
linen had been brought from the 
closet way down the hall. Whey not 
have a towel cloeet built into the 
hethroawt WHfi- Wf that- Th. Uoppii- " 
would be elwaya within reachr '

A few days later a carpenter wai 
died in. and a wall cloeet was erect
ed above the tiled wainscoting. Ita 
three shelves were broad enough to 
accommodate piles bf bath towel» 
wide hand towek. dainty guest 
towels, and a stock of wash clothe, 
llelow the closet a ehelf extended out 
over the tiling, upon which the towels 
could be laid while being distributed 
to the shelves. Little double doore 
formed a cupboard for this supply of 
bath-room linen, and the wholel was 
enamelled white to Stateh the wood
work.

One trip a week to this c'.oeet took
is place of the doaen or ao weekly 

Journeys, from the linen closet In the 
hell to the bathroom rack» Towels
were always aeeeaeible, end one more 
burden was lifted from the house- 
wife's constant watchfulness

I you want prel 
I fight that film.

PUm k that viscous coat you feel It clinga to 
teeth, enters crevices and stays. It becomes dis
colored, then forma dingy coats. Tartar is based 
an film

Pilm also hold» food substance which ferments 
and farms adds. It holds the acids in contact with 
the teeth to cause decay. Germs breed by millions 
In it They, with tartar, are the chief cause of 
pyorrhea. Under old methods, few escaped those 
trouble*. And beautiful teeth were seen Usa often

A new situation
Now there's a new situation. 

Dental erieace haa found two 
way* ta fight film. One acte 
to curdle film, one to remove 
It, and willmt any harmful

Avoid Harmful Grit

jo Pepeodent multiplies the alkalinity ef the aaUv% 
That te there to neutralise month arid» the sawn 
of tooth éoemj.

It multiplies the starch dig estant in the saliva. 
That te there to digest starch deposits which may 
otherwise fermant and form adds. Thus every use 
gives manifold power to these great natural tooth- 
protecting agent*

See what it doae
In fairness to yourself, see and feel these Pap. 

sodent effects. Send the coupon for a 10-Day 
Tube. Note how dean the 

after using. Mark the 
of the vtocana film.

yk-ct- V x-Ac sAUfi

San* „
■ tilm-ooata, iHawnnr-

those benefit» c__________
people in year boro» Cut i

PgpsodgAi
The New-Day Dentifrice

Iran from harmful grit Now advised by leading den-
rid <

10-DAY TUBE FREEtSg
THE PKPSODKNT COMPANY, 

Dsyt D, 1(1 Oeofge K Tarant» Ont. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepiodeaf to

OBly eee take te • 1
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V CAPITÔL

Devotees to the cinema art are going 
ka^e the opportunity of seeing “Tees 

of the Storm Country" again, and 
therein lies a tale of more than passing 
interest.

I® the first place, this was the pic- 
ture in Which Mary Pickford scored 
r ue of those earlier big screen triumphs 
which ensured her Immortal fame and 
inspired the populace of the whole 
rotihtry to proclaim her "America s 
®weetheart." That was Just eightînu,,7,1,0,1,11 pho,oÆ,j

f^t»w, In this 1922. In her new "Tees 
of the Storm Country." a United Ar- 
t «sts release, to be shown all this week.

yesterday at the Capitol Thea- 
Pickford will be seen for a 

W"* •* Tett in an elaborated 
verston of Grace Miller White s cele
brated story. The "Queen of the 
Screen * re-created this lovable charar-
me 8uns»#*sra

COLUMBIA—To-day

The Greatest Love story of the Asie. 
* ’ Sterrln*

DOROTHY PHILLIPS
Night. Me and Me. M.tlnee. lie and le

ROYAL
ALL WEEK

The Largest and Most Spectac
ular Production Shown on the 

Pacific Coast

ravaganzA
National Dances, Cabarets, Bal
lets, Operas, Mammoth Pyramid, 

Brilliant Costumes

800—People in Oast—800
Evenings, 50c to ffe.OO. Matinee 
(Wednesday and Saturday), 25c 
to 11.00 tPlue War Tax).

AMUSEMENTS tO-DAY

Capitol—‘Tees of the Storm 
Country.”

Columbia—“Mon, Woman, Mar
riage.” x *

Dominion—“Sherlock Hal moo.” 
Royal—“Extravaganza.”

this notable revival Is now being pre
sented Internationally.

Although this particular story seived 
to carry Miss Pickford to the foremost 
ranks of favorites among photoplayers, 
t-hc had earned her rights to real star 
dom before Its presentation. In fact, 
she attracted wide attention when she 
made her debut on the speaking stage 
at the age of five years. Her first role 
was that of a boy. Little Ted. and she 
did this so well that at the age of eight 
•he went- <m thw read tr? "The Little- : 
Red School House" and a year later 
was starred in "The Fatal Wedding. 1 
in which she played the part of Jessii. 
the little mother. Not long afterward 
*he won the honor of originating the 
pert of Betty Warren in "The Warrens 
of Virginia," a 1 «avid Belasco produc
tion. which was this star's first play on 
New York's Broadway.

After completing her contract with 
Mr. Belasco the lure of the movie*

ÎMined an upper hand. aad. under the 
irection of I>àvld Wark Griffith, she 
made her flint appearance On the screen, 

becoming a prime favorite from the 
inception. Her initial salary iras 
a weqk, hut she was receiving *2.000 a 
week very soon afterward, and. ever 
since, she has been climbing steadily 
until to day she In paid S1< ,000 a week 

During the last year Miss Pickford 
has received thousands of request* 
from admirers to re-enact the beloved 
character of Te*s and she has acceded 
tc the wishes of her followers, lieing 
further actuated by at desire to improve 
upon her artistic achievement to such 
an extent as to make the characterisa
tion live.

The version of 1914 was in five reel*, 
and it was played until all the •prim*" 
were worn out. Now, with the Im
provements made In the fllin-maklng 
industry, it will be possible to preserve 
the new conception so that It may en
tertain generations of the distant fu
ture. »1

Three Day, Only 
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND 

WEDNESDAY

JOHN BARRYMORE

“SHERLOCK 
• HOLMES”
A British Production Filmed in 

England and Switzerland
Usual Prices.

II

Announcement— Thl °rp',,pSJ!£,'“c"'' Cl-
Mr. Fred Sullivan and All-Star Cast In

“5GIRLt'h"eTAXI
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday Evenings, With Matinee Wednesday 

The Farce-Comedy That Set New York end London Wild

Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Saturday Matines 
___“lait McLarenV’ World-Famous Masterpiece

“The Bonnie Brier Bush” 
ROYAL VICTORIA

THEATRE WEEK
Prices: Eves., 60c, 76c, fl 
Wed. and Sat. Matinee, 

any seat, 90c.
Seats on Sale Friday

PANTAGES
FRIDAY EVENING, SATURDAY MATINEE AND EVENING

FEBRUARY 9 and lO
CART. M. W. PLUNKETT’S

“DUMBELLS”
Overseas Be vue

“CARRY ON”
With the Great Favorite». Roee Hamilton (“Marjorie”)t Al Flun- 

fcett (You Knw Al), àhd îZ CanâdiliOotilier Stare 
Evenings at *.30, Prices 56<-, SB#. $1.10, SI.«5 and $2.20 

Saturday Matinee at 2.30, Prices SS, and $1.10.
SEATS ON SALE AT BOX OFFICE

COLUMBIA
The World Woe has .left two million 

women ih England who will never have 
a chance to marry. Practically every 
European nation who participated now 
finds that the shortage of males hae 
left it in the same predicament. Vari
ous solutions to this bs Iff ling problem 
have been unsuccessfully offered.

Children born out of wedlock have 
been legitimised; polygamy has ' been 
advanced In theory, the tran*pUuttng of 
the surplus females to other Unde nas 
lieen thought of, but none have been a.

Press dispatches from England have 
declared that the shortage of marriage
able men has produced a second and 
more appalling situation. Women in tha 
mad scramble to evade eptneterhood 
are said to have cultivated every poe 
Bible wile to matrimonially ensnan 
men. Even maimed, blind and Invalida 
are in demand for husbands.

Those who have despaired of finding 
a solution to this dilemma may yet find 
it in the matriarchal sequence of Allen 
llolubar's Associated First National 
super-feature, "Man-Woman-Mari iage." 
starring ?>orothy Phillips at the Colum
bia Theatre. The Amazons propagated 
a finer race of males by permitting the 
women to choose their mate* and to 
have full charge of the rearing of chil
dren.. Men unfit to become father* were 
doomed to bachelorhood and women un
lit to mother posterity never married.

If such a course were pursued In 
England healthy women would not feel 
hesitant shout proposing to men. There 
would then be no necessity of marrying 
chronic invalids, and the success of fu
ture generations would be assured. '

DOMINION
"Sherlock Holmes." the Goldwyn su 

per-prod uct ion starring John Barrymore, 
which plays at the Dominion Theatre 
to-day and to-morrow only, whan 
shown in New York fifty proved one of 
the season s film sensations. It was 
first booked at the Capitol theatre, the 
largest theatre in the world—Its seating 
capacity is more than 6,900—where It 
was screened to rapacity audiences for 
a week. The receipts for the one week 
were 141.090. a record surpassed trot 
6bce In, the history of the theatre.

The popularity of the photoplay at the 
Capitol, and the enthusiasm shown for 
it by the reviewers of the New York 
newspapers, was such that B. 8. Moss 
then booked It for a run at his Cameo 
theatre. It remained there for nearly 
three months—eleven weeks, to be exact 
—after which It was transferred to a 
third Broadway house, the Broadway 
theatre, where It was shown for another

The reason for the great popularity of 
the screen version of "Sherlock Holmes" 
is to*be found partly in the fact that 
It was adapted from William Gillette's 
stage play, and partly to the able direc
tion of Albert Parker and the brilliance 
of-the cast. John Marrymore makes an 
ideal Sherlock Holmes and Gustave vdn 
Keyffertlts as Sherlock's antagonist of 
London's criminal world, is a foeman 
worthy of hie steel. Roland Young 1s 
the Dr. Watson. Carol Dempster is the 
Alice Faulkner. Hedda Hooper la the 
Madge Lara bee and Anders Randolf the 
Richard Larrabee. Other famous actors 
in the cast are Reginald Denny, Albert 
Bruning, Lumsden Hare. John Willard, 
William H,. Powell, Perclval Knight. 
Robert Fischer, Robert Schable, David 
T6rt*nce and Jerry Devfiie.

“DUMBELLS” TO RETURN 
WITH NEW REVUE, 

“CARRY ON,” SOON

all soldier shows, 
this

‘Dum^sll*.’’ are 
season presenting an entirely new 
tea* revue, entitled. "Carry On." 

which will he the attraction at the Pan- 
tages Theatre for Friday and Saturday 
end Saturday matinee. •>

The organisation ia no longer a strict
ly third division troupe, as the cast has 
bean augmented to take in the stars 
from all the overseas units.

Of course, those old favorite*. Ross 
Hamilton, Al. Plunkett. Ben Allen, Bert 
Wilkinson. Morley Plunkett. Bert Wil
liams and the famous J. Lilly, are 
among those representing the old tim
ers. Then there are Pat Rafferty. Jack 
Challls. Gordon <’alder. Bert Mason. 
Dick Kimberley. Stan Bennett. Fraser 
Allan, and Art Allan from the other divi
sional parties, and another twenty cle
ver entertainers from the various bat
talion. company, and platoon nartle*, 
staking an acting company double the 
strength of any of the former 
‘"Dumbells" tours.

The new revue. "Carry On." Is very 
much of a military nature, both Uje 
comedy eketehe*. and several of the 
l umbers and Interludes, having a dis
tinct bearing on the lighter side of 
trench life.

The newspapers in Toronto and the 
Z-ist. as well as Winnipeg and othtr 
cities in the We*t where the company 
has played recently, are unanimous In- 
declaring "Carrv On" to be the best of 
the eerier of "Dumbells" shows

The item* which seem to have aroused 
the grèattdtf interest and enthusiasm are 
the pongs UL Al. Plunkett and Rom* 
Hamilton• the first stage appearance of 
Captain Merton Plunkett, ir. hi* own 
songe; the new Overseas orchestra; the 
brlmaitt staging of the enthe production 
and the large number of new 'faces In 
various individual numbers and In the 
Hr ensembles.

The "Dumbells" have long since be
come recognized as a Canadian institu
tion. and If they continue to advance in 
such rapid strides from year to year, 
they should hold their popularity In- 
definitely_____ __

The sole of seats opened at the thea
tre box office on Monday.

Simple Way to 
Take Off Fat

There can he nothing simpler than 
taking a convenient little tablet four 
tlmee each day until your weight Is re
duced to normal. That’s all—Just pur
chase a case of Marmola Prescription 
Tablets from your druggist for one dol
lar. the same price the world over. 
Follow directions—no starvation dieting 
or tiresome exercising. Eat substan
tial- ftfbd-^lNF ae lasy*»» ydti ft*# Iftftf 
keep on getting slimmer. And the best 
part of Marmola Prescription Tablets 
is they are harmless * That is your ab
solute safeguard. Purchase tnem from 
your druggist, or send direct to Marmola 
Co.. 4612 Woodward Ave., Detroit. 
Mich. (Advt.y

64Tess of the Storm Country”
Smashes All First Night Records

Capitol capacity crowds applaud Little 
Mary as final curtain descends on her 10- 
reel masterpiece of thrills, tears and laughter.
----------------------j------ ------------------------------------------------- ---

MARY PICKFORD
In “Tess of the Storm Country”

Now showing at 2.00, 4^0, 6.40 and 9.00 p. m. Come early. There are crowds, but an 
extra staff of ushers will be in' attendance. ~ -

Mary Pickford at Capitol in “Tess of the Storm Country”

EXTRAVAGANZA
>E

Is Enthusiastically Welcomed 
Here; Presentation of Key 

to the City
The anticipation and the presenta

tion of a big production in which a 
large number of young people are in
terested la-sure to create considerable 
attention In the community. A few 
weeks ago there was presented with 
a greet deal of success at the Royal 
Victoria one of these huge affairs 
styled an "Extravaganza." in which 
between six and seven hundred young 
tots, Yfijung boys, girls arid young 
people were associated, under the 
direction of TV L* Lynwood, and 
under the auspices of the G. W. V. A.

Again last evening at the Royàl it 
may he said that, under the same 
direction and auspices the Extrava
ganza was repeated, for the most 
part the dances, movements, group
ings, scenic effects, costumes and 
such like, were 6f the same style and 
order, and all glowing with the same 
gorgeous spectacular and kaleido
scopic effects, and of the same de
lightful rtot of color and excitement.

The proceedings opened with a 
"Grand March" by the whole of the 
company of ^erformera, entrances 
being made from the wings to the 
platform in raised tiers, while at the 
same time hundreds poured on the 
stage, marching through the aisles of 
the theatre and on to the stage, the 
while cheering in clamorous gl 
each and everyone to their allotted 
positions. This was extremely effect
ive. When all were assembled ex- 
Aldermàn R. W. Perry, on behalf of 
Mayor Hayward, in a abort speech of 
welcome presented the golden key ot 
the City of Victoria to the King and 
Queen of the Extravanganza, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Rlthet. This was followed 
by "San Toy." in which appeared the 
characters of the Mikado, Ernie 
Impel!. Knee Ban. «a Court Jester 
(George Ingledew). Japanese Moon 
(E. Stanley). Peggy Brady (Miss 
Graham) and Miss Beatrice MacDon
ald and P. L. Lynwood, in a duet, the 
company of "JPhunny Phellows" and 
those taking part In the national dance 
of Japan. Joining in the chorus. No. 
2 was on exceedingly pretty perform
ance of the "Court of Queen Titania." 
the characters being well represented 
by Cecil Carmichael as "King Oheron, 
Jurla Melghen. aa “Queen Titania,” 
and Molly Hlbben aa the "Royal Court 
Dancer." the latter young lady ex
ecuting a toe dance with delightful

Froe.toTry. Send for Trial Battit

Don’t 
Be Gray

When I can stop it

tt i • voiamen $ «sir voior Restorer 

comb it through the hair. No greasy

To let grey heir spoil your 
looks, by making you eeein 
eld. Is so unnecessary when 
Mery T. Goldman's Hair Color Restorerwin MnI |....................

____
ply comb it through _______ ... ___ „
sediment to make your hair sticky or 
stringy, nothing to wash or rub off—Just 
beautiful, natural, becoming hair.

My Restorer is a clear, colorless liquid, 
«•lean aa water. No danger of streaking 
er discoloration, restored color Is even and 
natural In all lights. Faded or discolored 
heir restored Juet ae successfully and 
naturally as gray hair.

MAIL COUPON TODAY
Free Trial park-_________ Settle ef Mi(Joter Hasten» end

Bead teds* far the special patented 
esc which coatainai trial bottle ef Mery T 
Hair Celer Rasters* and fall toed 
the coerineiag test «m efM leek of 
of heir with X. Print name and 
peaeWe. as rloee a leek ef peer hi

$ plainly. If

ehb.a»id.aw !
itrstew**r

IRH
TRIAI

COUPON
1 eebamiawanei........ winiw......... —at tiara §

.... ....... j

■m’i_____ j—

• w»i»« utiae.. Î

Bleeding Gums
Check the early symptom» ot pyor-

DIOXINE will correct this condition, 
making the gums firm and healthy. 
It prevents pyorrhea. Use it as a 
mouth wash.

BOe and |UK) Bottles at

VICTORIA OWL DRUGlt°d
J G M uCFAPLANL mgr

D0UGUV JOHNSON VS VICTORIABC

grace and cleverness. The sttendlng 
butterflies and fairies were quite 
dainty in this number.

Another very dainty and neatly 
executed number was the "Swing 
Dance," in whiéh the ladiea were 
hwung in their swings, suspended by 
illuminated ropes of colored lights by 
gentlemen, their attendants.

During the swinging Arthur Gore 
sang “As We Swing Sweetheart" 
with good effect. This proved pop
ular with those present, and was 
quite pretty and effectual. "Poca- 
hantas and the Indians. "The Bo
hemian Girt.’; and 'The Modern 
Strollers." were three other numbers 
produced with good results.

At future performance, which will 
be continued throughout the week 
with matinees on Wednesday and 
Saturday, no doubt the management 
will endeavor to .make aa earlier be
ginning than 9 o’clock. It would also 
be a better course to shorten the 
"waits” between the numbers as the 
impatience of the audience was tried. 
more than once. The Royal orchestra 
was in attendance with Gladys 
Walk Is at the plsno, this young lady 
being the accompanist for the per
formances and rehearsals. There was 
a fair size audience, who throughout 
the evening gave heartily of their 
applause. y-

WOULD IRRIGATE 
ROM SOOKE LAKE

Would Provide Higher Press
ure Than Elk Lake, Rate- 

payers Say
Ratepayers of Ward 6. -Saanich, j 

last night voiced their opposition to 
the development of Elk Lake for 
irrigation purposes, and favoring the 
use of Sooke Lake-water for the Irri
gation of Saanich farms.

The pressure to be secured from 
SookV Lake, it waa explained, is SO-i 
much greater than that obtainable [ 
from Elk Lake, that tt wilt be pos- 
sible to take Sooke Lake water up ' 
n»e hundred feet higher than Elk 1 
Lake water. For that reason the | 

“ratepayers 1*11 that tt would be in
advisable to develop Elk Lake at this 
time.

Reeve George Watson and Coun* 
clllar H. O. Klrkham addressed the 
meeting on the Greater Victoria 
water scheme, and were favorably re
ceived.

Ross Hamilton as "Marjorie" in the 
Dumbells new show which will ap
pear at Pant ages Theatre Friday and 

Saturday.

IL
“Girl in the Taxi” and “Bon

nie Brier Bush” Presented
The Orphcvtn Producing Company 

will present an all-star cast al the Ro>al 
Victoria Theatre next week, preaenting 
the first three day*, with matinee on 
Wednesday. "The Girl in the Taxi," the 
greatest farce comedy ever written. The 
►tory centres around the exploits of a 
> bung man Whbfcè : «hi# 
him a mollycoddle. Hie efforts to un
tangle the embarrassing situation that 
confront* his father earns fbr him a 
'emporary laurel wreath. It 1* one con
tinuous round of laughter. In Its many 
mirth-provoking situations It I* said to 
repeal a veritable deluge of wholesome 
laughter. Mr. Fred Sullivan. Canada’s 
foremost character actor, who la being 
l«er*onaliy featured with this company, 
will he cast a* the father. John Stewart.

"The Bonnie Brier Bush" will he the 
play offered for the" last three days, in
cluding i matinee Saturday afternoon. 
The Orphéons Producing Company will 
present Mr. Fred Spill van. (’anada'S 
foremost 'character man. in "Ian Mo- 
l^aren’* "The Bonnie Brier Bush." the 
book that millions have read âqd loved 
It is so deep In human nature, Vo filled 
with intimate doings of every-day folk*, 
♦fuir •-!we,-:sa*^ ■***>*? khsï
beauty will charm, you. ita tug -at the 
heart wiir much votr. atr only the great
est drama can do.

In presenting Mr 1’red Sullivan for 
the first time In Victoria, no better se
lection cop Id have been made for his 
presentation than the two foremen- 
tinned plays, showing hi* ability in 
comedy and then in hi* greatest char
acter. "Iau’hlan Campbell." which will 
be long remembered as one of the fin
est pieces of character acting done here. 
Mr. Sullivan, prior to his new vehicle, 
was featured last season in "The Pass
ing of the Third Floor Back" through 
Eastern Canada.

He saw her sitting in a dark corn
er. and knew that his chance had 
come. Noiselessly ho stole up be
hind her and gave her a klesT 

"Hew dare you?" she screamed.
"I l>egv your pardon." he bluffed. 

“Why. 1 thought you were mÿ sister." 
She came out into the light.
“Yes hilly idiot," she giggled, "1 

am! ••-Tit-Bits.

THE IMPORTANCE 
OF GOOD MILK

From the B. C Medical Aaeoclation 
■ v Weekly Health Bulletin.

Next to water, mille has been In 
the past by far the most prolific 
source of food-borne disease. Dis
ease may be spread by milk in three 
ways—by the transmission of dis
ease from cow to man. by spreading 
the germs of the specific communica
ble diseases! of man, and by the pro
duction in Infants of the Summer di
arrhoeas.

Cattle suffer from tuberculosis as 
do human beings, and while the tu
bercle bacillus which produces the 
diseases in cattle differs somewhat 
from that causing it in the human. | 
nevertheless the bovine type Is capa
ble off and does cause tuberculosis in 
the latter. Unfortunately, too, bo
vine tuberculosis usually attacks the 
young of the human family and jn 
them produces disease in bône. 
gland and intestine. This Infection 
comes through milk consumed by 
children and which is produced by 
tuberculous cattle.

The germs of the specific commun
icable disease* of man which are 
transmitted by milk are chiefly ty
phoid fever, scarlet fever, septic sore 
throat and diphtheria. These do not 
occur because the cattle are un
healthy but because the milk la con
taminated by the diseased person 
who handles it.

Finally the-toll paid to infant diar
rhoeas in the Summer season is the 
result of a combination of debilitat
ing hot weather with milk which has. 
In a word, decayed. It was long ago 
shown that infants can withstand ex
tremes of heat in the Summer pro
vided they are given a fresh whole
some supply of milk. They can. 
moreover, thrive In cold weather on 
a leas pure milk, but the two fac
tors oemWineiL At*» peculiarly deadly. 
In their effect.

It Is obvious from the above that 
milk should at all stages from pro
ducer to consumer be produced and 
kept as clean aa possible and. more
over. should be protected from con
tamination by Infected anima!» and 
men. It must be freely admitted that 
the problem presents many dlfflcul-

The First Application Makes Skin 
Cool and Comfortable

ft you are suffering from eczema or 
some other torture, embarrassing 
skin trouble you may quickly be rid 
of It by using Mentho-Sulphur, de
clares q rioted skill specialist. w~

This sulphur preparation, because 
<if He germ destroying properties, 
seldom fails to quickly subdue itch
ing. even of fiery eczema The first 
application makes the skin cool ano 
comfortable. Rash and blotches are 
healed right up. Rowles Mentho- 
Sulphur la applied like any plefcsam 
cold cream and la perfectly harm- 
lee*.- You can obtain -a small Jar 
from any good druggist (Advt) ,

LIMITS*

store Heure I Lit. U I mr-Wednwdoyo 1

View the New

Spring Wash Fabrics

Wednesday Morning

EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENTS, SPLEN
DID QUALITIES, MODERATE PRICES

Scotch Ginghams in a 
splendid variety of the 
newest designs and col
ora; practical qualities; 
27 inches wide, 25* a 
yard ; 28 inches wide, 3 
yards *1.00;T.2 inches 
wide, 45* aft 56* jt 
yard.
Plain Chambrays in at
tractive new coloring* 
and excellent weaves ; 32 
inches wide, 55* a yard.

Jap Crepe in 16 shades 
and white; excellent 
quality; 30 inches 
wide, 35* a yard.

Kimono Crepe in
bird designs ; good 
quality; 40* yard. 
Lingerie Crepe, 
dainty rose design* 
and new shades for 
undergarments, 40* 
a yard. :
Domestic Cottons 
for household use; 
yard wide. 20* to 
50* a yard.
Creanî Flannelettes, 
27 inches wide, 25* 
and 45* a yard ; 33 
inches wide, 35* 
and 40* a yard ; 
36 inches wide, 50* 
and 65* a yard. 
Egyptian - Long- 
cloths of fine even 
weave : yard wide, 
35* and 45* yard.

Small Wares

White or Smoked Pearl Buttons, including all 
wanted sizes, 35* to *6.00 a dozen.
De Long Hooks and Eyes, in black or white ; all 
sizes. 10* n csrtl.
Belding’s Sewing Silks, 80 yards to spool, all colors, 
13* a spool.
Coat’s Sewing Cotton, black, white or color*, 2 for
15*.

ties for the opportunities for contam
ination are so numerous that con
stant vigilance must be exerclsad.

Inspector A. C. Stewart Out
lines Causes and Remedies 

to Saanich Board
Retardation of school children, Its 

cauaess and advisable^rnmedies, m»r+ 
Illuminated last night by Provincial 
Schools Inspector A. C. Stewart in a 
conference with the Saanich School 
Board, the trustees being deeply in
terested in the facts presented, which 
gave basic reasons for. much of the 
difficulty a considerable percentage 
of pupils experience in making the 
hormal progress In their studies.

Inspector Stewart showed that 
backward pupils are often suffering 
from undernourishment experienced 
in their earHer years, and that chil
dren who are so handicapped in their 
first year studies have difficulty in 
regaining parity with children better 
situated. Influx of children from

SULPHUR SOOTHES
MV lTPUImP La llll st'u.tea. mnux or rniklr.ii rrom turn gray, ntrrak.d end r.aeo nan

exceeded twenty 
five per cent. More than fifteen per 
cent, of backward children demanded 
drastic action by trustees and inspec
tors. he declared.

He showed that really experienced 
teachers, of firm personality, were es
sential to the success of the interme
diate classes if further retrogression 
was to be avoided. Mr. Stewart de
clared that taking children & second
I j ■■ m iKrrkuirh AAur*A* a. 4. frauilAllt. Uinu «nrt.UK>! cuvrava, aa »• ■ * —-
ly practised .is In general a cause of 
backwardness, as the children lose 
interest in work they think they al
ready know. He advised that a se
lection of pupils be promoted to high
er classes after they had been a rea
sonable time In a das*, the protests 
of the receiving teacher as to lack 
of preparation, being met with Vue 
dictum. “The sdtibdls at* t6t 76|e 
benefit ofekhe children; you must do 
your beatrior them." :—^^

Such a promotion revives Interest

In studies and the children agale 
progress, the inspector pointed out.’

The fun at Mr. and Mrs. Put Mu* 
phy's party was fast and furious. ■ 
was some time before Mrs. Pat’# old 
friend. Mrs. MacGulre. could mana^l 
to get a quiet word with her.

“Tèll me. Margaret." said Mrs 
MacGulre. when at last she was abN 
to get near her. "how do you and 
your husband get along togetherT’

"Very nicely Indade." replied Mrs 
Murphy. “Here. Mrs. MacOuirS 
we’ve been married goin* on sevei 
months, and I haven’t had to call th« 
police in but twice.”—Tit-Bits,

TO
APPLY SAGE TEA

Look Young! Bring Baqk IV 
‘ Natural Color, OIom and 

Attractiveness.

Common garden sage brewed let* 
a heavy tea with sulphur added, will 
turn gray, streaked and faded hah

làtion if your hair is Min*, streaked 
or gray. Mixing the Sage Tea and 
Sulphur recipe at home, though, la 
troublesome. An easier way la t# ge< 
a bottle of Wyeth's Saga and Sul
phur Compound at any drug store al 
ready for use. This Is the old-tim« 
recipe Improved by the addition oi 
other Ingredients.

While wispy, gray, faded hair f« 
not sinful, we all deeire to retain Out 
youthful appears nee and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair wltl 
Wyeth’s E&gs and Sulphur Com
pound. no one can tell, because I 
does it so natiihdly, so evenly. Yes 
Just dampen a sponge or soft brusl 
with It and draw this*through ; 
hair, taking one smell strand j 
time; by morning all gre 
disappeared, anu; after 
plication or two, yeur I 

‘ and dark, *loabeautiful
luxuriant Udvtl
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HOT OF APPEAL 
] ENDSJE8T CASE
Court Completes Present List 

of Hearings

I Final Case of Unusual Inter- 
; est, Testing Deportation 
1 Measures

» Reaching, the conclusion of the last 
' ease on the list at 12.15 p. m. to-day 
J the Court of Appeal was adjourned 
, sine #ie. Judgment was reserved in 

the final hearing, that of Mah Sing 
- Shong and Sung Ylm Hong, and the 

Immigration Act.
In closing hts address to the Court 

, M. A. Macdonald, K. C.. counsel" for 
the immigration authorities, as ap 
pollant, urged speedy Judgment in 
that three other Chinese were, now 

, under custody at Vancouver await 
ing the decision of the Court.

Should the appeal be dismissed It
• was intimated, habeas corpus pro-
• ceedings about to. be invoked by the 
prisoners might be waived; the pre

ssent hearing being in the nature of a
test esse of the amended Opium and 
Narcotics Drug Act giving powers of 

i deportation.
H. R. Bray appealed for the re 

•pendents, urging that their freedom, 
won on habeas corpus proceedings, 
could not.be disturbed now as urged 
by the immigration authorities.

Asks Re-arrest.
j The appeal is one bÿ the Crown 
« from an order of -habeas corpus 
•made by Chief Justice Hunter in 
■ the matter of Mah Sing Shong and 
[another Chinaman released on 
that order. Mah Sing Shong was 

I fined $500 in the Prince Rppert
• Police Court for being in possession 
of drugs, and served a portion of a

months optional term In default 
of immediate payment. Then he 
paid the fine and was held by the 
Immigration authorities with a view 
to deportation. Taking out habeas

• corpus proceedings the accused was 
’successful and ordered released. The 
j appeal asks the re-arrest of the two 
, Chinamen for deportation.

Under the Opium and Narcotics 
«Drug Act, the accused when sen
tenced to a Jail term is liable to 

. deportation at the expiry of his sen
tence. It is contended by counsel 
‘for the Crown that a Jail term in de
fault of the payment Of » fine comes 

. within the meaning of that section 
of the code providing for deportation. 

{This Is denied by counsel for the 
rdUfcxmdents, who further argues 
tngt there Is no right of appeal to 

.the Court of Appeal from habeas 
corpus proceedings hi a criminal 

••Bit.
Appeal Allowed.

The appeal by the Government 
Liquor Board in its hearing against 
Philip Hornby was allowed by an 
unanimous decision of the Court.

• Their Lordship# decided that th# 
Lower Court was at fault In refusing 
trial to the appeal from the 
JPollce Court acquittal of the 
accused, an employee of the Sooke 
Harbor Hotel charged and acquitted 
of selling beer illicitly.

The matter was referred back to 
the County Court where Hornby will 
face a new trial. R. C. Lowe ap
peared for the Liquor Control Board, 
and H. A. Maclean. K. C.. for the 
defendant-respondent. The appeal 
was from a decision of His Honor 
Judge Lampman in the County Court 
here.

Judgment Reserved.
Judgment was reserved in the

• appeal of 1 Re* versus Mere Singh 
and others. The appeal was 
.on behalf of the defendants, 
two East Indians who were fined 
$400 upon conviction for assaulting 
two fellow countrymen and occa- 
sionatng them serious bodily harm. 
The order appealed from was made 
by Judge Howay in the County 
Court at New Westminster, when 
the accused were assessed the costs 
of the plaintiffs hospital fees. J. E. 
Bums appeared for the defendante- 
appellant, and A. Pettlptece for the 
Crown, respondent.

; FIFTY YEARS AGO 
IN VICTORIA; WHAT 

OTTAWA THOUGHT
Fifty years ago this month Th# 

Daily Standard, a newspaper pub
lished in this city, reproduced an 
hrtlcle clipped from the columns of 
The Ottawa Free Press, which, by 
way of an interview with Mr. Du
pont, who arrived In Ottawa from 
this city, gives an interesting view of 
Vancouver Island as then held In the 
minds of residents of Eastern Can 
ada.

Victoria in 1868.
The article refers to the history of 

British Columbia as a “Tale of the 
Lamp” In which facts appeared &l

Though »lt2. Charles Quick. Van
couver eaddjer. Is dally on "the Job. 
“And I shall be until I die." he says. 
“It's work °lhat makes a man happy.**

WAS ALMOST A 
NERVOUS WRECK
SeyeWittcarnls Restored 

Her Health
■Ten months s«o I bum to

lew *7hold duties became her*
1 M t «blasted after the l 
tot exertion. Then my a«rrm 
got »e bed that et the slightest 
iotas I seed to tremble, my tags I 
maid shake and my heart beat 
Ttaletiy earning me to gasp to, 
breath. Oee afternoon a tri 
sailed to see me and she 

ached at my pttiabla condition.

a day- and Its ettact has boon nta 
mt mimenW Gradually bat 
•onlymy strength comeback,* 
color came Into my cheek», my 
nerwowewsteedyead ft seemed
H if I bad token e new lease on 
life. Today 1 am a rn^bappy

m W—t JStotoÆl’LTrXrikaÜS
WINCARNIS

I gf.Mntootas. tidenddrmetm. 
wdm lor Fmt tatanoSeg BeakM to

COLEMAN * COWFANV
•UMM’U*.

102, Still Toils

most too strange to be believed.. The 
article capitulates the earlier history 
of this city, which In 1S58 was com
posed of the Hudson’s Bay Com* 
>any’e pest and little else, save the 
Indiana Two years later, the Fra
ser River gold rush taking place 
meanwhile, the population or Vic
toria grew from 10,000 residents and 
a tent city inhabited by 20,000 tran
sient miners en route to the gold dig
gings. Two banks In the next few 
years in this city handled gold at the 
rate of $6,000,000 a year in the ag
gregate.

Roaes in December.
Even in those days. It appears from 

the article, Victoria, was known fof 
its roses, and the fact that roses 
were blooming In December, four 
days after Christmas, is recorded as 
a marvel by thd Eastern press.

It is, however, in the list of prices 
then charged for commodities, re
stricted to the time of the interview, 
February. 1871, that accompanied the 
article, that the greatest Interest

Prices Little Changed.
The price list follows:
“House rent, $20 to $60 a month..
“Wood, $6 a cord, not hard to be
id.
“Coal. $11 a ton.
“Beef and mutton, 10 to 20 cents a

pound.
“Ham and bacon. 25 cents a pound.
“Flou&q$$.50 a barrel, and very
x>d v
“Butter. 60 to 80 cents a pound.
“Turkeys. $3 to $5 each.
"Ducks. $1 each.
“Fowls, $1 to $1.60 a pair.
“Eggs. «2 4 cents to $1.50 a dozen, 

the latter In Winter.
"Groceries, 30 per cent dearer than 

In Ontario.
"Clothing. 60 to 76 per cent dearer.
“Furniture le terrtbly dear."

Chinese Help Used.
The Interview goes on to remark 

on the good roads and excellent scen
ery of the City of Victoria, «ta sc 
clety, manners and customs., The 
practice of employing Chinese help 
appears to have been well established 
even then, for the article continu*-». 
•Servant girls »!•* a’most unknown, 

as there does not pppear to be any 
difficulty in procurin'* a Chinaman. 
Every family seems *o possess one 
and to dependent on this class of do
mestic ’help.’” The It terview closes 
with a tribute to Sir James Douglas, 
who is described ;«r “The Lion of 
the North." v___

TO OpOLDED
Such Is Term Used by J. A. 

Armishaw, on Retirement 
From Provincial Party

J. E. Armishaw, of Say ward. V. I, 
who was one of the two Vancouver 
Island men elected to the executive 
of the new Provincial Party, has re
signed. This announcement was 
made by the leader. General A. D. 
McRae, on Friday evening, and Mr. 
Armishaw on arrival in Vancouver 
from Victoria, has lost no time in 
replying to the challenge, declaring 
that he Intends \o throw new light 
at an early date on “The Vernon 
Conspiracy.”

He says:
“I notice by a report which ap 

peered in Saturday’s Province tnat 
at a meeting held at Brlghouse on 
Saturday by the Provincial Party, 
that Gen. A. I). McRae commented 
on my resignation from the execu 
live of the Provincial Party. It ii 
to ba regretted that v,the Genera*. 
coûî8‘S6< make the comment with
out making the insinuation that some 
Interested parties at Victoria may 
have had a hand In my withdrawal.

“As to the unusual method adopted 
by me In tendering my resignation,— 
we are passing through unusual 
times and we are adopting unusual 
methods and in this matter I suited 
myself. As to the executive com
mittee of the new Provincial Party, 
I never found one In existence In th# 
party as A. D. McRae composte the 
whole committee.

“As to-the General’s statement that 
my resignation has removed a very 
uncomfortable position in the party,

Disabled Freighter 
Bessie Dollar Safe 

In Tow of Pomona
Rudderless Dollar Ship Picked Up By Admiral Orients! 

Vessel and Is Being Taken to Yokohama; Mark of 
Heavy Seas, Ship Had Been In Dangerous Plight.

After drifting aimlessly without a rudder for several days, the 
disabled freighter Beeeie Dollar, Capt. MePhsil, has been picked 
up by the freighter Pomona and is now in tow for Yokohama. 
Relatives here of those on board will be greatly relieved by the 
wireless news that the disabled ship is Safe. The position of the 
vessels is reported approximately 1,400 miles from Yokohama.

The disabled Bessie Dollar since last week was adrift with a 
broken rudder and the mark of heavy seas which pounded the 
vessel in her helpless state. The vessel was in a dangerous pre
dicament until picked up and taken in tow by the Pomona, one 
of the freighters of the Admiral

to the one .more then anyone 
etshrwrho * knswe my view» on1 the 
Provincial Party, also my views of 
the persons and business interests 
who have exploited this province and 
who have been the chief cause of the 
placing of the heavy burden of debt 
on the people of the province.

“The General will find that » my 
withdrawal has not removed that 
uncomfortable position for his party, 
but that the position will get mere 
uncomfortable as time goes on, as 
far as I am concerned. I hope at an 
early date to have the opportunity 
of unfolding to the view pf the peo 
pie of this province the Inside work 
tngs of the *Oreat Vernon Consplr-

“Of course I oply palm for my
own amusement."

“Rubbish, my dear l>oy- my wife 
and l are ticked to death as well!”

OCEAN AND

She was scheduled
■unci success mis w inter iu u«« *«“• *•* --------------------*------- ----------- ‘ <*„llfm-nls.to make five round tripe and has made but two. The ship is now back at Seattle, where she will be refitted preparatory to returning to the California

coastwise route on April 3 next.

Oriental Line, bound from Seattle to 
the Orient. Tho ship was last re
ported in a disabled condition in 
at. 36.54 N., ion*, 172.28 1 Ev, the 
skipper reporting heavy northwest 
gales with high seas. The seas were 
so tempestuous that the men of the 
Bessie Dollar were unable to rig a 
Jury rudder.

Capt. McPhail to well known here 
and Chief Engineer Rennie has a 
brother résident in Victoria.

Seas Smashed Rudder.
The Bessie Dollar waa 

when seas smashed her rudder 1,360 
miles off the Japan coast. The ship 
was loaded in Vancouver. And at 
Blaine and Bellingham, bavin* sailed 
from the latter port January 7 for 
Kobe, Shanghai and Singapore with 
lumber and general freight -rr.-m

AMERICAN STEAMSHIP 
OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION 

ELECT NEW PRESIDENT

New York. Feb. 6 —Alfred Gilbert 
Smith, president of the New York 
and Cuba Mai! Steamship Compa»y. 
yesterday was elected president of 
the American Rteemdhtp owners 
Association at 111 annual meet I no. 
He succeed» H. H. Raymond, presi
dent of the Clyde-Mallory Lines, who 
declined renomtnatlon.

The Association voted to co-oper
ate with' the American Petroleum 
Institute In a proposed Kederel In
quiry Into the causes of end remedies 
for pollution of navlgabla water» by
°l Wlnthrop L. Marvin woo named by 
the executive committee OX vice- 
president and general manager.

COLD STORAGE ON 
ENTIRE FLEET

NEW FLEET FOR
J

R.M.S.P. and Holland-Amer
ican Ships All Equipped for 

Perishable Freight
Vancouver, Feb. 6.—With the re

moval of the Holland - American S.S. 
Noorderdyk from the Pacific Coast 
run i tltutlon of the motor
vees< ; the Jdtttt eervtee of
the Steam Packet Co.
and isrlca lines have all
refrii ■ on this run. When
the if combustion vessel
Dree t in commission this
tfprli l be eight large ship#
of tl tor type They ere
the Steam Packet Co.
vesa* . Cardiganshire and
Lodi the Holland - America
ehlpi Moerdyk, Eemdyk.
Dtnt Drechtdyk. The
oteoi lyk. Captain Herbs
chlel nd. arrived on Sun
day

Positions by Radio
(Information «applied by 

dian Government elation at Uon- 
xalee Height». February *; ell ship a 
positions at 8 pm.. February 6, un- 
less otherwise indicated.)

Eetavan Point-tog; VW. 80*0, 
80; see moderate. Spoke str- pr*n* 
cess Maqulnna, 7.16 a.m left 
ut southboundspoke ster. Ctona 
dian Scottish, vîneouver for Sydney. 
2 063 miles from Cape Mattery, spoke 
*tr Canadian Highland. Nawcaaue 
for San Francisco. a5*
Honolulu; spoke str. > »“dlan Brit 
leher. Newcastle lot "*" 
ut. 40.04 N . long. 1*» epoee
etr. Tomel Maru. Ut. 4* 46 N. long 
176 25 W. inbound; spoke sir 
aaarag. 3.225 miles from N 
outbound; Oyokon Msru at 
40.43 north. 131.31 wee., «nbn«k 

Maru. Yokohama for Vic

Ni 
Victoria, 

no^h. 
»ound; 

VlcV
mru“boût''uormlïr. from Kete- 
££* canadien Rover. AatorU tor 
San Pedro, 30 miles 
Francisco; Canadian

Eurt
ehru
whia

Frar
In

H.->
the
piiea
expc

uth with an aacorted 
o, including bulbe.
gin from Holland. 

1 glass from Belgium 
rdom and wlnea from

San Francisco, Feb. 6.—The Elder 
and Mittnach Corporation will put a 
fleet of refrigerator steamers In the 
inter-coastal trade, it was said here 
to-day by Strothers . and Berry, 
agents for the corporation in San 

nctoco^ Four .vessels have been 
assigned to the service to date.

The Union Line steamer Mauganui 
arrived in port yesterday from the 
Antipodes and way ports with pas
sengers and .freight. Captain WdrTall 
reported fair weather on most of the 
voyage.

Delegatee representing Ban Fran
cisco returned from Portland, Ore
gon, completing the round trip on 
the new Electra I *_ “ '
electrically propelled véeeel

with the refrigerator 
>unced that while the 
, more numerous on 
the R. M. 8. P. aup- 
veeeele for the» apple 
the Fsll and Winter.
I Outward.

T) k will take a large
quai non and wheat ffom
nort i to some small par
cels She has 8.600 tons
of | e and 1.700 cases of

.In
Ci ichleb reported a nor*
al he Pacific Coeat. On

encountered he grant 
h rough without mle- 

erbechleb. an affable
id. has won the repu 
the handsomest skip 
> this port, and hai 
r In American cltlee 
he Hollyxrood screen 
:preseed considerable 
, hie officers state bo 
,y the generous treat
ed from Nature and 
Ion to the furore of 
nent he ereetee when 

h, i the etreete.
>, be the last of the Joint

r freight to Germany 
” ,l B. P. Company lifts
,h ,s put on such com
me* eek. Borne freight Is

to Germany, but

the
gale
hap.
natt
tatl<
per
beer
that
here
tnv]

payi

No
north of Ban 
Observer. Ban 

Francisco for Vancouver, 10 miles
Lram\a"or"a.^JdfeU/Vom

™itoUi460 mU« trom*La^yemlth;

we.t'mbou'üdr’HaVu.htka Maru. 300

miles south of Columbia River. Will 
Han l-rancl^o for Hono

rs.^-""

p,Ar0 IS miles from Ban Pedro.

k£S5£?U mllee north of Ketch,. 
v.nWe.t Jena. Portland for Toko- 
h J. 723 miles from Columbia 
River- Vlnlta. Ban Pedro for 
land. 770 mllee from Ban Eadro. 
Wlk.rn pan Francisco for Belling- 
ham. 634 mils» from Ban Francisco: 
Makewr-.l. Kahulla tor S»n Pranvi»; 
ro Î60 mile, from Ban PWtotatoi 
Wahkeena. 231 mile. from ®»n Fi-an- 
ri,co- Bleklvou. Ban Pedro for to- 
him Die River; 220 mil*» fr9ni Co~ 
l^hto Rlveh Vlkinr. towing schoon-
'.rm^ M.honey^Ban Francl^o for
Beattie. 130 mile, from Beattie V
lie Wetron. Beattie for Richmond,
sin mile, from Richmond; A J. MoT-

t-retr' -f* • wumeid - ***t 
CelemMa River; Jems* H

Port-

Fronel^o tor Étaitll.,"*** mlHd mm 
Sun Franclscn; H. T. Har^w. Astoria 
for Portland. 60 mllee from 
land.

Point Grev—Misty; calm; 36.51; 
40- nee smooth. 8tr. Princess Mary, 
nasaed In. 10 p. m.:
George. *heam Slaters Light, 12.86 a.
m . northbound.

Alert 'Bay—Rein; calm; 30.40: 18; 
sea smooth. Spoke etr. Jefferson. « 
p. m south of Ketchikan, south-
b°Çapé Law—Overcast; calm; 10.42; 
16; sea smooth. __ .....

— - r; calm: 80.46;

**m pad at Rotterdam
mo. « b« a»o«wl m
d.„ i Germane. The roe
ron that there la
,lbi In Germany and the
InaursAce rat»» have Jumped

VESSEL MOVEMENTS
Admiral
Lucken

Seattle, Feb. 6.—Arrived:
Watson, Alaaka: Katrina — _ 
bach. Tacoma: Niks, "•'■•ro**; «J- E- 
Alexander. Ban Francloro: Admiral 
Schley. Ban Franctaco; Nebraskan, 
Han Francisco. Balled: Anniston 
City. Tacoma; labres. Son Pedro 
Alvarado, Bellingham;
Ban Francisco.

Tacoma, Feb. 6—Arrived: Annie 
ton City, *New Tork; Teea. Vancou 
ver B. C.: Nika, Ban Francisco. 
Hailed: Pawnee. Sydney: Grlffdu, 
Winslow; Regulun. Aberdeen; Ner 
line. New Tork via Beattie.

Ban Francisco. Feb. 6.—Arrived 
Kawanee. Ketchikan; Alaaka. Beat 
tie; Santa Clara. Anacortee; Acme, 
Boedon; Cuba. Fortland; Mexican. 
Astoria: Bvea, Cray's Harbor; Tus 
can Prince. Antwerp; Kllxabeth. 
Bandon; Willamette, Aatorla; Com 
martial Traveler. Philadelphia; Car 
me), Aberdeen; Hornet, Aberdeen. 
Balled: Captain A. F. Lucas, Beattie.

Porttatid. Ore.. Feb. 6.—Arrived 
West Jappa. Buenos Ayrea and way 
porta; Admiral Farragut, Ban Diego

Tork via Ban Francisco.
Roeé City. Bâti Francisco.

Caron la at New Tork from Liver

Cedric at New Tork from Liver
, Po:

Bull Harbor -CI.
46; sea moderate.

Dead Tree Point—Cloudy ; calm;
86-16: 87; *ea emooth.

Prince Rupert—Rain; 8. E.; 36.26; wife for naggtn* him; an* yeeterda 
46* lea «nooth. ’ she done overheah him, huh. huh!

Andrana at Boston from Liverpool 
Celtic at Liverpool from New York

An American who kept two 
gross to look after hie garden die 
covered that one of them was i 
ing. M

“Hasn't George turned #upr 
said to the elder of the two.

“Why, boss,” said Raatue. “dat 
nlggah am suah In de hospital?”

“How did that happen 7” asked the 
employer.

“Wal, boss, he’e bin tollin' me foh 
weeks, how he waa gwHte to lick ht»

WILL RESUME COAST SAILINGS ON APRIL 3
~r--
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e. 6. H. F. ALEXANDER
The V. F. Alexander has not been a distinct success thin Winter In the tourist tonics betxreen Ban Francisco and Honolulu.

our Refrigerator Ships As
signed to New Inter-coastal 

Service

Line ship Cuba, an
M vC

ALEXANDER WILL 
BE FITTED FITE

Formal delivery of the steamer 
President Harrison to the United 
States Shipping Board was made in 
this i>ort yesterday by Capt. Fred 
Hannah of the Los Angeles Steam
ship Company. The vessel has been 
assigned to Swayne A Hoyt for their 
recently established Pacific Argon 
tine-Brasil service.

Movement of the 1623 ,Califomli 
gasoline shipments to the United 
Kingdom to under way. The British 
tanker G y meric to loading 76.606 bar
rels of gasoline at the Union Oil 
"Company7! plant at Oleum for Eng
land arid will leave Wednesday. The 
Standard OH tanker F. S. Hliman to 

peeled to start taking on 160,000 
.rrela of gasoline for the British 

Isles to-day.

Five freighters arrived here yes
terday to load or discharge cargo. 
They were the French Line carrier 
Alaska from Seattle to take part 
shipments to Europe; Pacific Mail 
■learner Santa Clara from Anacortee 
to finish loading for New York; 
Mexican from Astoria to finish load
ing for the East Coast; the British 
north to load and the Tuscan Prince 
from Europe to discharge.

It waa announced here to-day that 
the Pacific Mail freighter Point 
Judith has been chartered by the 
Charles R. McCormick and will be 
operated In the lumber trade.

The K. K. K. liner Korea Maru 
and the China Mall liner Nanking 

ill sail for the Orient Wednesday.

Crack Admiral Ship Back at 
Seattle; Will Resurde 

Service April 3 *

Seattle. Feb. «.—With a fair pas
senger list and one of the blggeet 
cargoes of freight yet brought here 
In her holds, the steamship H. F. 
Alexander arrived In port-yesterday 
from San Francisco direct, having 
been withdrawn from the California- 
Hawaii service, and she will be 
temporarily retired from service here 
while reconditioning for return to 
the Seattle-San Francisco-Los An
geles service commencing April. 2..

The schooner Alice Cooke, which 
loaded a full cargo of lumber at 
Mukllteo. waa towed to sea yester
day by the tug Sea Monarch. The 
Alice Cooke to one of a fleet of sail
ing vessels owned by the Lewere A 
Cooke Company, of Honolulu, dealer# 
In lumber and timber products, and 
loaded with slightly over 1.006,006 
feet of Washington timber.

Inaugurating the inter-coastal ser
vice of the Garland Steamship Com
pany. the steamship James B. Duke is 
at Seattle with approximately 600 
tone of Atlantic Coast cargo.

W.1- L. Corny#!, president of W. L 
Comyn A Co., of San Francisco, ar
rived In Seattle yesterday on a busi
ness trip which la expected to keep 
him here for a week. He expressed 
an optimistic attitude on shipping In 
general and on the Pacific Coast in 
particular.

The steamship President Harrison 
which has been operating on the 
Honolulu-Low Angeles run for the 
past three months, has been taken 
over by the firm of Swayne A Hoyt, 
of San Francisco, and a* soon as she 
is re-condltloned. will engage in 
freight and passenger service be 
tween Puget Sound and South 
Amertea.

The President Harrison is a sister 
ship to the President Hayee which 
Inaugurated the new combined 
freight and passenger service.

PRINCE TO SAIL 
BY EMPRESS LINER

Prince Valdemar, Denmark, 
Returning Home Via the 

Far East

Mrs. lllcks Is so painfully neat 
that she makes life miserable for 
her family. One of her rules to that 
all members of the household must 
remove their shoes before entering 
the house. . .

“Bill.” she remonstrated orçe day 
with her husband. “I found a grease 
■pot on one of the dining-room 
chaire; and I think it came off those 
panto you wear in the shop."

A brief silence waa followed by a 
volcanic eruption "Well, Jane, for 
the last fifteen years I have taken 
off mv shoes on entering this house, 
but I’ll be hanged If I’ll go farther."

VICTORIA TIDES

February. 1031.
Data ITImeHtiTlme HfTImeHtmme lit

Ih.m. It.fh. m. ft.jh. m. ft.lh. m. ft.
16:86l.«| Fl2 7.6
14:41 1.21 ».2« 7.2 
|6:14 8.3116:21 6.7 
15:46 6.4 11:16 1 2 
|«:88 8.6113:18 8.6 
0.62 4.0j 7:61 6 7 
6.40 6.0) 7:41 6.6 
1:14 6.61 1:16 6.0

4 06 6.4
lit II MÛ tin

12:16 6.2121:14 18
14:0» ». 1121:50 1.8 
16:68 8.7|11 :*» 2.2 
16:14 6.1)28:11 3.1
17:17 7.41...............
13:20 6.0119:01 6 » 
HS» 4.4120:62 6.6

8:16 »0 16:16 t.H|. 
1:50 6.1 W.S6 l.Sl.
»:I7 61 17:84

10:68 6.2 
1:62 I S 
7:66 8 1

t&m.
6:11 8.1112:58 6 8 
4:48 8.1112:48 6 0
---------- 1 7.21 I»

7:69 f.S 
8 08 8 3 
7 21 8.4 
8:86 8.6 

PVMRl«:9 8.8
14 28 7.6[ 1:46 7.6

18 24 2.61.. .
10:56 9.1111:0» 1.4 
11.49 1.9119:60 2.3 
‘ 43 6.1116:2» 3.5 

14 1.5121:67 2.7

u
11:12 6.6113:64 6.6 
19:51 6.4128:21 «.« 
14:46 4.61 
15 35 4.2 
I# 27 2.8!
17:16 1.31 
18:00 2.91 
18:44 2 6!
XlM 8.6119:37 38

The time used is Pacific standard for
the 180th Meridian west. It Is counted 
IhHH 6 to 24 hours, front midnight to 
midnight The figures for height serve 
to dtstlnrulHh high water from lj*r 
water. where blanks occur in the 
table, the tide rises or falls continu
ously during two successive tidal 
période without turning.

Thenelght Is in feet and tenths of a 
foot, above the average level of lower

t.—-To find the depth of 
i sill of the dry dock at any

___ » feet to th* height of high
i above given.

CATASTROPHE!

NOTICE TO MARINERS

When the Canadian Pacific liner 
EUnpreaa of Asia, which to due in
bound from the Orient on Monday 

lie February 22 on her outward 
voyage to Yokohama, Manila and 
Hongkong, she will have aboard 
Prince of the Royal House of Den
mark. This distinguished passenger 
will be Prince Valdemar, who 1 
been making a leisurely cruise to the 
Pacific coast from Copenhagen on 
board the East Asiatic, Company’s 
motorshlp Peru.

It is understood that Prince Valde
mar will leave the motorshlp Peru at 
Vàncmrrer and there await the sail
ing of the Empress of Asia. Prince 
Erik, son of Prince Valdemar. Is now 
at Vancouver to meet his father.

Prince Erik may accompany hie 
father, who proposes to return to 
Denmark by way of the Orient and 
the Suez Canal.

Asia Spick and Span.
The liner Empress of Asia, which 

will dock here on Monday morning 
from the Orient, will be the first ship 
of the Canadian Pacific Steamships. 
Ltd., to arrive from the Far East in 
a month. This to the period of over
haul fo» the company's linere. and 
the Empress of Asia is fresh from 
refit in dry dock at Hongkong. She 
is bringing In a good list of saloon 
passengers snd a capacity cargo.

Rritish Columbia, 
fn Vancouver lelafid, Juan deTui 

Strait. Carnianah, New Lighthouse— 
Position: Immediately south of the 
former lighthouse, on point 2 mllee 
111 degrees from Bonilla point; lati
tude, N. 48 degrees. 36 minutes and 
45 seconds; longitude, W. 114 degrees, 
44 minutes and 69 seconds, taken 
from admiralty chart No. 1,911 < Edi
tion April, 1916).* Description : White 
octagonal reinforced concrete tower, 
surmounted by red iron lantern. 
Elevation : 176 feet. Height of tower: 
56 feet. Remarks: The lighting ap
paratus to the same as formerly.

British Cehimbia.
(2) Cousins Inlet. David Point, 

Character of light to. be changed— 
Former notice: No. 86 (230) of 1618. 
Date: On or about February 18. 1923. 
Position: On northeast extremity of 
point. Latitude. 62 degrees. 21 
mlntes and 7 seconds : longitude, W. 
127 degryea, S3 minutes and 46 
seconde, taken from Canadian Hydro- 
graphic Survey Chart No. 316. (Edi
tion, June. 1916). Character of light 
to be changed: The fixed red oil 
light will be replaced by an occult
ing white acetylene light, automatic
ally occulted at short Intervals, shown 
from a pressed lens lantern. Eleva
tion: 26 feet. Remarks: Th# new 
light will be placed on top of the 
existing beacon and will be un
watched.

g~~

Fussy Dam* 
for my dog."

Post Office f Assistant 
dam. What name?” 

Fussy Dame—“Ftdo.”

I want a lie

-"Yes, ma-

Ships at a Glance

"There.” he said, as he surveyed 
the clothespost. which had taken 
him the best part of the afternoon 
to fix in the garden; “that's as firm 
as a rock. Even the combined 
forces of the elements cannot bring 
it down."

Later in the day he found the pole 
on the ground.

“Did you do this?" he demanded 
of his eight-year old son.

'No. father." was the reply; "a 
rparrow perched on It. 1 saw It my*

If."

Sunday Morning Beet for Seattle.— 
The 8.8. “Prince George" leaves the 
G. T. P. dock every Sunday morning 
at 11.00 a m. for Seattle. •••

Ships to Arrive. -,
Arabia Maru. Orient. Feb. « 
Tyndareus, Orient, Feb. 8.
Arizona Maru. Oriel, Feb. 10. 
Empress of Asia, Orient, Feb. 12. 
President Madison. Orient, Feb. 13. 
Yokohama kfaru. Orient, Feb. 17. 
Makura. Australia, Feb. 17.
Manila Maru, Orient, Feb. 19. 
Empress of Canada, Orient. Feb.

Ships te Bail.
Bhidsuoka Maru, Orient, Feb, 2. 

President Grant, Orient,1 Feb. 7. 
Taithyblue, Orient, Feb. 8.
Makura, Australia, Feb. 24.

COASTWISE SAILINGS.
Far Vaneeuver.

Princess Victoria leaves 2.16 p. m. 
Princess Louisa or Princess Alios 

leaves 11.46 p. m. daily.
F ram Vaneeuver.

Princess Adelaide arrives 1.18 p. m. 
daily.

Princess Louise or Princess Alice 
arrives 7 a. m. dally.

For Seattle.
princess Charlotte leaves 4.20 p. ra. 

daily.
From Seattle.

Princess Victoria arrives 1.18 p. m.
For Frinee Rupert.

Prince George leaves each Sunday 
at 11 a. m.

A Superior Train
FOR

Business or Pleasure 
Travel"

MAKE YOUR NEXT TRIP

Day Steamer to Seattle
THE

S. S. Sol Due
Lea,* C P 14 wharf dan, axes,* 
Sunday at 10.1» a.m. for Part
îsrsi ÇïïfBTt,rr.
• 46 p m. Returning. leaves Seattle 
dally except Saturday at midnight, 
arriving Victoria »1$ a m.

E. E. BLACKWOOD, Agent 
111 Government 8L Phone 7166

Or H. 8. Howard, Agent
rpR ^ran

UNION STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
of E. C., Limited

Regular sailings from Vancouver te 
all East Coast and Mainland Potato, 
Logging Camps and Canneries as far 
aa Prince Rupert and Anyox.

For detailed Information apply 
GEO. McGREGOR, Agent,

Tel. 1186 Ne. 1 Belmont House

■aphiwal limp
California Sailings

FROM VICTORIA
S.S. DOROTHY 
ALEXANDER 

February 11, • a.m.
B.S. RUTH ALEXANDER 

■ Pebrwnr * .*
Speelsl Reu 

Excursion Fares

Leave Vancouver 7.45 P.S* .
DAILY

COAST STEAMSHIP SERVICE
88. PRINCE GEORGE. SUNDAY, Il A. M.
Beattie, Vancouver. Powell River, Ocean Falls, 

Prince Rupert. Stewart, Anyox.
~~ Connecting With Trains for Eut.

Per Fun Information AgrtT

c U N A R D
anchor

Ü ANCHOH-DONAt OSON

l5Ufii5T/Hsm Bureau
911 GOVT. ST. PHONE 1242 

M tY»/TC CFCMLl 0UTHS& MT WtfTMIA

Tyrrhenle il

...... Feb. 88
* 4 Portland ).

NEW YORK 
■ sad limps el

& 1

Lee
Columbia BHgsrsta.... 

Ckerl
.te. a

24» AguttsSla—Mar. 18

Feaewla........Feb. 3t Antonia.........Mar. 40
Mener order» and drafts *t lewest rates, 
rail tafermqtlee Awial. .r .<>mpee» j
Offtrs. tlï Resting» 8t W. yWMWRft 
riMN ley. 8441.'

^
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$1,95 Ladies’ Specials $1.95
Pumps : Oxfords 

Boots
All Sites in the Let See Windows

MAYNARD’S SHOE STORE
•W Vet»» Street

HERE MOST PEOPLE TRADE!

NEWS IN BRIEF

WE ARE LOCAL AQEtPTS AND INVITE YOUR INSPECTION
. «V

Massey and Scout Cycles
C. C. M. Canadian Made Bicycles.

Humber; Singer and 
Royal Enfield Cycles

The finest grades of English Bicycles.

PL1MLEY & RITCHffi, LIMITED
•II View Bt. •'Where the Other Fellows Deal." Phone 1707.

Be Prepared
TSpringtime Will Soon Be Here

ABE YOU READY
for Increased business thleSpfh1** 
Can and Inspect our eteclr. Criticism 

cordially invited.

r We invite 
You to Cell and
Inspect Our

SPECIALS
Short length Dimension. Bhtplap, 
Boards. CeUlr.g. Partition, etc., suit
able for many purposes and great

CALL TO DAY
Inspect Before You Buy.

WOOD
re* cord

$4.00
Lamen, donne» cm Or, U4.
Phan* TT 1114 Oovernraeet It

BICYCLE SALE
7 Bicycles at........ .......... ............... S

16 Bicycles at .........    ill
16 Blcyelee at .......................................M
15 Blcyelee at .......................................1»-*»
6S1 Jehneen Street. Phene 736

4 Doors Below Government St.

Victory Cycle Works
JACOB AARONSON

PACIFIC TRANSFER CO.
Heavy Teaming of Every 

Description a Specialty

m. is

Baggage Checked and Stored 
Ks press ' Furniture Removed

Our Mette: Prompt and civil 
service. Complainte win be dealt
%flth wli 

( 1

mplalnti 
rltheut delay.

17 Cormorant Street. Victoria 
Motor Truck»—Deliveries.

BEST
PRICES

A T.L
KINDS-

W. L. MORGAN
Lergset Dealer in»-Victoria . « * *

Phovij 7ft §66 Yates Street

—Just Phone
3339

And our wagon will call mid pick 
up your bundle of washing Later 
in the week It will be returned with 
everything washed as thoroughly 
as you would do it yourself. Note 
our low price.

28Lbs.for91.00

Phene
»t

Oar. Beck Bey si 
StreetJohn

Well
Cell

The city will be represented by
City Solicitor H. 8. Pringle at the 

- forthcoming conference to consider 
the application of the B. C. Electric 
Railway Company fpr permission to 
use one-man cars on the Inte.rurban 
Line. No opposition to the proposal 
will be offered.

Fifty-ene applications for the .
■Itton of accountant to Saanich 
municipality were before the Council 
yesterday afternoon. The finance 
committee will make a selection for 
presentation to the Council, Coun
cillor Brooks urging preference for 
qualified Saanich residents. The 
advertised salary Is $126 monthly.

The pert time position of secretary 
to the Saanich School Hoard ap
pealed to thirty-two applicants, the 
School Board last night discovered. 
The salaries asked ranged from $100 
to $46 monthly. Decision to confine 
consideration to Saanich ,residents 
pruned the Met severely, six being 
selected for Interviewing on Wed
nesday afternoon.

A choir #f one hundred and twenty-
five voice», culled from the choirs of 
the Anglican churches in the city, 
will sing at the choral Evensong to
night at Christ Church Cathedral. 
This Evensong Is the prelude to the 
Anglican 8yn«t of British Columbia 
which will open Its annual sessions 
ii> the Cathedral schoolroom to
morrow.

That Victoria houses be numbered 
by stencilled figures on sidewalks 
was the proposal laid before the
City Council last night by Cyril 
Hall. "I find It is the most satis
factory method, where there are 
concrete sidewalks, as the number Ip 
In plain eight of everyone whether 
riding or walking.” Mr. Hall wrote 
The matter wall referred to the 
Public Works Committee.

In a short session ef the Frevmeiel 
Police Court yesterday Wong Hong 
Kee and Wong* two Chinamen, were 
charged on remand with being found 
in an opium den. The accused 
pleaded not guilty. Wong was con
victed and fined $40. Inclusive of the 
costs of the hearing. Wong Song 
Kee was acquitted. The prosecution 
followed a raid made by the Royai 
Canadian Mounted Police on Sidney 
premises last week.

Without approval ef a by-law by 
the ratepayers of Saanich, no 
mission of taxes on the new Auto 
camp at Curtis Point is possible, the 
Saanich municipal district solici
tors reported to the (council yester
day. The Victoria Chamber of Com
merce had asked for this concession. 
Reeve Watson remarked “there Is 
still a way out If you wish to take 
It" as the Council decided to notify 
the Chamber of the legal Impediment 
to tax relief.

At the monthly meeting ef the 
Rockland Park W. C. T. U., held at 
the residence of Mrs. John Hall. 1919 
Belmont Avenue, yesterday after
noon, two interesting papers were 
read. Mrs. F. W. Lalng .spoke on 
“The light that the 'wet* papers put 
on Prohibition" and Mrs. F. Stubbs 
gave a paper on “The Reflection on 
Canada." A number of resolutions 
were passed for presentation before 
the annual meeting of the Local 
Council of Women. Mrs. Shaunpeney. 
the vice-president, occupied the chair.

Ex-Ceunoiller A. E. Horner yester
day submitted to the Saanich Coun
cil his resignation as a member of 
the Joint Cemetery Board, his term 
expiring normally on February 16. 
Reeve Watson said he regretted the 
course of his colleague, declaring 
“Mr. Horner Is probably the most 
valuable man on the Board at this 
time, as a trained landscape gar
dener” The Council decided to ask 
Mr. Homer to withdraw hie resigna
tion. rs-appolntment being probable 
should he be willing to act.

Cenway Hill residents in Burnside 
Park appealed by deputation to the 
Saanich Council yesterday after
noon. ‘ asking road construction 
which they considered due a con
siderable settlement. Reeve Wat
son replied that the scheme had 
been considered by the Works Com
mittee but the cost would be prohibi
tive this year. In view of the prob
ability that the Council would not 
have the money to spare. Councillor 
Robertshaw considered the work 
would cost at least $1.200; any less 
would be useless.

The Areat War Veterans' Associa
tion held an important meeting at 
their club rooms. Bastion Square, 
last evening. Several matters were 
dealt with for presentation before the 
Royal Commission investigating pen
sions and soldiers' civil re-establish
ment. Further cases and complaints 
will be received at a meeting to he 
held In the Association quarters next 
Thursday evening at 7 o'clock. The 
secretary will aleo take complainte 
If left for him at the O. W. V. A. 
It was announced that the next gen
eral meeting would be field on Feb
ruary If.

Fee the first tims in this eity ths 
provision of the Qovsrnment Liquor 
Act. which makes a Jail term Im
perative for the offense of being 
foupd drunk In public was called into 
effect to-day when Magistrate Jay 
sentenced John Morrison to three 
months' imprisonment with hard 
labor. The conviction was the third

ARABIA MARU
MAKES PORT

FROM ORIENT

Arriving In quarantine from ins 
Orient at 12.16 p.m. to-day the 
Osaka Shosen Kalsha liner Arabia 
Maru, Capt. K. Komlya, came tv 
her berth, at the Outer Docks 
about 1.20 p.m. to-day.

The Arabia Maru disembarked 
IS Stetrage passengers here and 
put ashore 60 tone of freight and 
$2 bags of mall.

On completing the discharge of, 
her local cargo the Japanese 
steamship cleared this afternoon 
for Seattle. : . _

The Arabia Maru is being close
ly followed by the steamship 
Arizona Mahi which Is scheduled 

Ato make port on Saturday.

Having found a cheque for $100
on the street, G. Mogg. 7S3 Johnson 
Street returned It to the city police 
station to-day. The cheque and par
ticulars may be obtained from the 
polls# upon the usual proof of Iden
tity.

That he was robbed of $S3 while
sleeping was reported by Richard 
Lunley, a roomer at the Salvation 
Army Hostel to the city police to
day. Lunley completes that I 
money, tn scattered bills reposed in 
his trousers' pockets on retiring last 
night. Neither the money nor hie 
trousers could be found this morning.

Small fires at 11.12 and 11.22 last 
night gave the Fire Brigade two runs 
within a few minutes of each other. 
The first call was to attend a rub
bish fire at 143$ Camoeun Street, and 
the latter to a chimney alarm at the 
comer of Government and Fort 
Streets. Neither fire occasioned 
damage.

At the meeting of the Central
Parent - Teachers' Association held In 
the Central School last evening, the 
members were treated to an excel
lent display of the work of the 
domestic science and manual train
ing departments of the school. A 
high standard of workmanship, was 
revealed In the exhibit, reflecting the 
excellence of the tuition given by 
Miss Blankenbach, teacher of the 
domestic science, and W. Ball, manual 
training instructor, both of whom 
briefly addressed tbs gathering.

The Yeung Psspls’s Fsrum ef the
Metropolitan Church held the reg
ular weekly meeting in the lecture 
r*om last night. Two very Interest- 
IBS .papers were read, and the meet
ing was brought to a close with the 
calling of the roll. An executive meet
ing was held, following the regular 
meeting. A tennis committee was ap
pointed to most the church board at 
a future date. Miss Long and Cecil 
Lewla. wore elected- to the commit
tee.

cubic yard, but state* that not all 
claims would be as rich as that

STOP
Were your brakes equal to the emergency t Or 

,,3^It too, alose « shave to be pleasant.
Let its examine votir brake# to see that they are 
“READY.”
We have installed a special machine for correctly 
fitting RAYBE8T0S lining to brake bands, and 
your favorite Garage is welcome to this service.
Insist on having your lining put on the RAY- 
BEST0S way. It costs no more.

Thos. Plimley, Ltd.
Broughton Street . .. Phene 697 Victoria, B. 0,

Phone 2019—Osk Bey Breach

HOE
RESIGNS OFFICE

To Vacate Presidency of 
Friendly Help After Long 

Tenure

IS CITY PARTING 
WITH BEST ASSET?

The Water Committee Will 
Answer Criticism on 

This Phase
1. What benefits will thes citi

zens of Victoria derive from this 
act?

2. la the city of Victoria under 
this act parting with its beat
aaaet? ------
Thaee two queatlona will be the

chief onea preeented to a mass meet
ing of citizens at the Chamber of 
Commerce auditorium on Thu reday 
evening at eight.

Speakera for the Greater Victoria 
Water Committee* will be Alderman 
Todd, chairman. Greater Victoria 
Committee; Alderman Looming, hon. 
secretary. Greater Victoria Com
mittee; Reeve G. F. Watson and 
Councillor G. A. Vantreight. of 
Saanich.

Mayor Hayward will preside.

CEDAR CREEK OUTLOOK.

Ssnguftie with regard to the out
look for the Cedar Creek mining area 
of the Cariboo. W. C. Hall, formerly 
of this city, la now registered at the 
Empreea Hotel. Mr. Hall. Interested
in hydraulic mining, believes some of ____ ________ _______________ ____ ^
The claims might run U> $1<U». ths 'recorded ••again» t the oceuse* s(*ee

,li . _____ » I.... » he t nnt all .... ». — mi ......the Act c.m. Into force. The .ecu.- 
ed inked for «noth.r chine,, but w»« 
told the Act w»« Imperative, and per
mitted neither Indulgence nor discré
tion.

The wmi-fin.t end the final ef the 
Veteran, of Franc, enooker h.ndlcip 
were played lut evening In the club 
room. Prevlou. to the final round. 
■II the llkey winner, hid bun 
knocked out of the play by the unex- 
peeted contestants. In the semi-final 
which was played between J. Waugh 
and A. Roger, the latter player prov
ing the better of the two. In the 
final between Roger, and Patterson
MM»»
It4al> games, but In th« final contest 
Patterson drew away from his rival, 
and eventually won by the large 
margin of SI points.

In a judgment given in the City 
police Court to-day His Worship 
Magistrate Jay fined Louie Fong $100 
and $5 costs with the option of three 
months In Jail, and nineteen other 
Chinamen $26 each and $1 costs apiece. 
The first named was charged on re
mand with being the keeper of a 
gaming house on Fisgard Street, and 
the others with being Inmates. All 
were convicted. J. A. Alkman. for 
the accused, announced 'hie Intention 
of appealing. The accused, in their 
defence, set up that four* of their 
nuntôèr were enjoying a quiet game 
ef “Tin Gow,}* a mild form of dom
inoes, for supper stakes when the 
police arrlved. Chief Fry led the raid 
which resulted In the charges laid.

The resignation of Lady McBride 
as president of the Friendly Help 
Association was received at the 
monthly meeting to-day.

She has taken the keenest Interest 
in the work, and her resignation was 
received with great regret. Lady 
McBride will still take a deep Inter
est In the work. It Is said. The elec
tion of a new president was laid over 
until the next monthly meeting.

Nineteen members were present 
at the meeting and Mrs. McLean 
was welcomed as a new member. 
Mrs. Strickland, a representative 
from the First Baptist Church, amd 
Mrs. Pillar were proposed for mem
bership.

One hundred and elghty-one fam
ilies were assisted. representing 
seven hundred and forty-three per
sons.

Miss M. R. Lawson. Mesdames Mo- 
Micklng, Hanby and Davidson were 
elected delegates to the annual 
meeting of the Local .Council of 
Women.

The Equal Maintenance Act was 
discussed and * the association In
tends to see that It should be en
forced where there were aged par
ents with children able to* assist

The Friendly Help Association 
acknowledges with grateful thanks 
the following donations received In 
January:

Cash—The City, B. E. Blackwood, 
H. Bird, South Park School. A. P. 
Slade (staff). Mrs. Wood, Vancouver, 
Mrs. Oalletly (France), T. N. Hibben 
A Co., A Friend. Mrs. Godfrey. A 
Friend, J. D. Virtue, Miss S. Spencer» 
J. Purdy. C. F. Todd. Mackay A Gil
lespie. Rose Farm Dairy, Victoria 
City Dairy, Gilbert D. Christie, Burn
side IAzlry.

Clothing—Mrs. Hope. Mrs. Han
non. Mrs. Bogart, Miss O. Grant 
(Seattle). Mrs. Boulter. Mrs. Col. 
Carey, Mrs. Forman, Mrs. Mason, 
Mrs. Bayltee, Mrs. Code. Mrs. Me- 
Cayllss. Mrs. Dumbleton. F. F. Higgs 
(ÀltôÉr Mead). “Misa Croflbti, Mrs. 
Alexander, Mrs. Wtnterburn, Mrs. 
Godfrey, The Clarence Cleaners, Mrs. 
Gleason. Miss Crease. Mrs. Gray, Mrs. 
Boak. Mrs. Matthews, A. Little. Mrs. 
Ede, Miss Lee, Dr. Pearee. Mrs. Row- 
ley, Mrs. P. A. Raymond. Mrs. Thorn
ton Fell, Mrs. Gamham, Mrs. O. A. 
Carr, O. C„ Miss Miss Dawson 
(shoes), Mrs. Christie, Mra P. Burns 
and Mrs. Carr.

Provisions—Mrs. Maxwell (Jam). 
Spencer's (apples), Mr. Ayde 
(brawn), Mrs. J. H. Oldfield (Jam), 
Mrs. Dunamulr (1$ sacks pota
toes), Oakland School (provisions). 
Mr. Uttte (butter). Mrs. Edmonds

WAS ASSOCIATED 
WITH LOCAL PRESS!

Late Edward Abei*y Was 
Pioneer Printer; Here 

Twenty-three Years
A pioneer printer of the Province 

with twenty-three years' association 
with the local prose passed away 
yesterday in the person of Edward 
Abery, of 2«37 Fern wood Road, fol
lowing an Itlnese of fourteen months' 
duration.

The late Mr. Abery was born ,in 
Dublin. Ireland, sixty-one years ago 
and came to Canada as a youth. 
Learning the printing trade at King
ston, Canaula. he was employed at 
various printing offices In Canada 
and the Vnlted States before coming 
to British Columbia. He had been 
a member of the Typographical 
Union for thirty-five years: For six 
years he was on the mechanical staff 
of The Rossland Miner at ths In
terior mining town before coming to 
Victoria. He wag- In the employ of 
The Colonist for seven years leaving 
that paper to Join the ipeebgnlcm 
staff of The Times with which he 
remained for fourteen years until Ill
ness overtook him fourteen montns 
ago. During the whole' of that period 
he has been confined to bed, being * 
patient at St. Joseph's Hospital on 
two occasions.

He Is survived by his widow, one 
daughter» Mrs. H. T. Boy es. of Van
couver; one son Robert, of Edmon
ton. who is en route here to attend 
the funeral, and another eon. David, 
residing in Victoria.

The remains are reposing at the 
R C. v Funeral Chapel from where 
the funeral will take place ©it Thurs 
day. at 3.30. Bev. Dr. Clay will 
officiate.

MIÏÏS VICTORIA ■ 
TO SEND DELEGATE

S. L. Squire, Chairman of 
Good Roads Association, 

Here

Problem of Federal Aid for 
Road Construction

OUT HOW RITES 
HAVEBEEN CUT

Citizens Save $30,000 a Year 
in Premiums by Efficiency 

of Departments
At a conference In which re pré

sentât fvrs of the Fire Ff timers' 
Union met Alderman E. B. Andros, 
Chairman of the Fire Wardens yes
terday, a compromise In the wage 
percentage cut was reached. The 
firemen advanced thehr plea for a 
seven and one-half per cent, reduc
tion in the place of the ten per cent 
suggested, and agreed finally to a 
straight seven per cent cut In the 
main wage, as reported later to the 
City Council.

The firemen frolnt out that It Is 
not the principle of reducing their low 
wage that hurt so much as the un
warranted statements on the ef
ficiency of the force which had been 
made at a meeting of the Taxpayers' 
Protective Association.

Through the admirable water pres
sure now available and the efficiency 
of the fire fighting force, the fire
men point out. the mercantile and 
dwelling Insurance rates in this city 
have been steadily reduced since this 
year 1915. It is estimated that the 
saving to policy holders' amounted to 
between $16.000 and $60.000 an
nually. from that date until the 
present year.

The figures obtained by the fire
men from the underwriters showed 
cuts of from 12 H to 16 per cent in 
mercantile rates In 1116; a 22% re
duction In 1920. and a reduction of 
20 per cent last year. While giving 
every credit to the water supply for 
this condition the firemen point out 
that the- excellent water supply 
would be of little avail without a 
well trained force, of fire fighters.

The firemen give great credit to 
Alderman Andros for his tactful 
management of the matter -at the 
conference held wlUi their numbers 
yesterday.

Successful negotiations have been 
carried on to-dây with provincial 
Ministers and leeuling citizens by S. 
L. Squire, chairman of tne executive 
of the Canadian Good Hoa*li Asso
ciation. who la a periodical visitor to - 
this city. The association owes much 
of Its success to the work of Mr. 
Squire, who is an Indefatigable or
ganizer for the premier road body of 
Canada. *

Mr. Squire pointed out to The 
Times that In covering the various 
provinces In connection with good 
roads matters he finds & disposition 
on the part of public men to take a 
national view of the good roads »ltu- 
atlon. “This is^ very much In evi
dence since the adoptipn of the prln- i 
clple of Federal aid to the various 
provinces,” he explained. The prob
lems are In many respects similar. 
While the engineering questions may 
differ, the Issues of regulation and 
finance are practically the same. In 
speaking of-further Federal aid to the 
provinces. Mr. Squire staled that 
“while four of the provinces have not 
been able to qualltfy for their propor
tion. these provinces are themselves 
in favor of the principle of Federal 
aid. and will assist in obtaining an
other vote of $20.000.000“ This 
amount should be available in the 
present year, he thinks.

A Contrast
“It is of Interest when discussing 

the question of Federal aid to note 
that while the Canadian Government 
voted in 1919 $20.000,000 to be used 
over a period of five years, the United 
States Government has voted $640.- 
000,000 to be used during the same 
period.” Mr. Squire said. “The Can
adian Government makes a contri
bution on the basis of forty per cent, 
of the cost, the grant of the Ameri
can Government Ts on a baals of fifty 
per cent, of the cost. The Canadian 
Government makes no appropriation 
for bridges. The American Govern
ment makes a contribution of fifty per 
oen-t. to bridges. If In regulations 
governing a further graht an appro
priation could be made to apply to 
bridges this would be of great Im
portance to the people of British Co
lumbia.” he added.

Postal Demands
“There many other reasons giv

en why the Federal Government 
should assist the provinces.” Mr. 
Squire continued. “One reason, which 
la patent to all. Is the use made by 
the Post Office Department by the 
roads of the provinces. Forty per 
cent, of all the roads In the Dominion 
are used by the Federal Government 
for rural mall route or the delivery 
of mall to the post offices. Improved 
roads mean better mall service. A 
deputation will wait upon the Fed
eral Ministers In the third week of 
March, and the association will be 
supported by the various Provincial 
Governments, municipalities, boards 
of trade, chambers of commerce and 
other service organizations. This be
ing a matter of national Importance, 
it is the hope of the Canadian Good 
Hoads Association that the request» 
may be favorably considered..”

Next Convention
Mr. Squire is anxious to see repre

sentation from Victoria at the next 
.convention of the Good Roads Asso
ciation. which will be held at Hamil
ton commencing June 11. In view of 
the fact that the gathering last Sum
mer In this city was a great success 
and that this city was also repre
sented at Halifax In the previous 
convention, he is particularly desir
ous that the link of direct. associa
tion shall not be broken in 1921.

He left for the East this afternoon.
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ANY DAY
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This $1 
Price-1
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This Victrolà is the Console 
model at *145.00 which has 
proved in many respecta the 
greatest innovation in the 
phonograph field since the in
troduction of the hornless ma- 
chine.
•Wo want you to 4tnow that 
this is the world’s finest 
pliuiHigraph. We want you to 
own one—therefore we offer, 
for this week only, these very 
liberal terms.

l WESTERN (CANADAS

1110 DOUGLAS STREET

Curl Your Hair—The Electrical Way
WITH A

“Hotpoint” Curling Tong
Attaches to Any Light Socket

PRICE, 66.40

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
etaaVtcal Quality and Servie» Stares. t

1163 Deuel.. St, Nr. Car. F.rt St T.l.ph.n. MV
1t«7 Deuel.. St. O.S City Matt. Tatayhana 643

The Lucky Number—“Two Nine Oh Eight”
When Used Properly Tour Reward Is Certain

VICTORIA FEED COMPANY,' LTD.
1(01 Qavaemmirt Street. Phene Tw.-Nin.-Oh-tl.hl'

Products are easily identi- 
>l\ — w tied by their distinctive 
JkJ trade mark.

W. A. jameson .Coffee Co., of Victor» and Vancouver

Many Hear Records, as Mr. 
Charlesworth Explains 

History of Music
-------- «

Last evening Harry Charleewerth 
gave a most Interesting lecture-re
cital entitled “Nationality of Music” 
to the young people of the First 
Presbyterian Çhurch. There was a 
large attendant and W. Hudson 
presided. '

Mr. ChaudeswortiL dealt with the 
characteristic music of various na
tions; also folk songs, patriotic songs, 
military marches and dances.

The audience were kept in rapt at
tention with the musical numbers 
played on the splendid gramaphone 
very kindly loaned by the courtesy 
of Messrs. Fletcher Bros., who also 
supplied & number of records. The 
selections Included songs by Galli 
Cure la, Mde. Melba; aleo military 
band numbers. The lecturer referred 
to songs of Scotland, England and 
Ireland and pointed out the beauty 
in the simplicity of the melody In 
them. Hungarian and Spauilsh music 

‘wa* also dealt with, records being

TWO THOUSAND 
IIWIT1TII

i. H. Cox Becomes President 
of Ward Five Association
Invitation, tor the great Liberal 

ball to be held In the Armorie, on 
Tu.adsy. February 11, are eagerly 
.ought by Liberal, of the city, over 
2,00» being laeued the tint day. All 
arrangement, are now cempteted for 
the event, and .omethlng novel In the 
way of entertainment I. promised 
thoae who attend.

Wards Three and Four will meet 
in the Liberal Rooms to-night, when 
Invitation, will he distributed to the 
ward member, and their friend». 
After I he meeting many of the mem
ber. of the» ward, will go to Es
quimau to attend . dance In the Rex 
Theatre given by the Esquimau Lib
eral A.eoctatW, ■•“*»*■

Ward Five Libérais held a special 
meeting In the room» last night to 
elect a new president to fill the vac
ancy made by the resignation of H. 
W. Ooggln. After a short buaine» 
session A. H. "Cox we. elected to the 
position, being the un.nlmou. choice 
of the meeting.

Ward One occupied the routre for 
the ltalance of the evening entertain
ing their friend, at a dance which 
was well attended and thoroughly en- 
joved by all present. Zala’e Orehe.tr* 
supplied the muele. and refreshment, 
were served by member» of the ward

When You Clean House This Spring Paint Your 
Walls With

A more durable and better wall finish 
Than you have ever used. All shades 
obtainable at
THE MELROSE, CO» LTD» Fort Street.

“Neu-Tone1
The applications—vll! be forwarded In 
tue regular channels to the. Ministry 
of Justice at Ottawa.

Tl

meat and fruit).
Various—Mrs. Jhoneon (babies* 

bed), Mra. Paul (perambulator), Miss 
Doris Walker (comic papers)!

TO SPEAK TO-MORROW

HenrjdC. Hall, K.C., will address 
members of the Women's Liberal 
Club Wednesday night on legislation 
of interest to women.

Esquimau Liberals will hold a dance 
at the Rex Theatre to-night at which 
Victoria Liberals of Ward One will 
be guests.

TO OPErTPREhnSES.

J. B. Bullnckx will open a barber 
shop at. 1-217 Broad Street, Mr, Bui- 
inckx has recently recovered from a 
series of operations, incidental to an 
automobile accident

A number of pianoforte duets were 
played by H. Charlesworth and J. 
Smith, the following selections being 
rendered : "Pomp and Circumstance 
March.” Elgar; “Polka in E Flat" 
Behr; “Military March." Flagler; 
Spanish Dance.” Mosowskl ; “Merry
makers' Dance,” E. German. These 
numbers were heartily applauded. At 
the conclusion af the lecture Rev. 
Dr. Wilson, the minister of the 
church, proposed a hearty vote of 
thanks to Mr. Charlesworth for the 
most interesting and instructive lec
ture also to Messrs. Fletcher Bros 
for so kindly providing the gramo
phone and records. ^

Before the meeting concluded Mr. 
Hudson Intimated that the Young 
people will* visit . the 014 Ladies' 
Home on Monday evening next and 
provide entertainment in the form of 

Vatieatlne social.

I I SEEK BRITISH NATIONALITY.
jÿsRâàfcsssiws : a*»

Four applications for naturaliza
tion were made before' Hfi TfonOf 
Judge McIntosh in the County Court 
to-day. The list of applications 

ere: Frank H. Blashfield, 606 View 
Street, an American cltlsen. bom at 
Clarendon. Calhoun County. Michi
gan. and coming to Canada in 1913; 
Kosmae Esslhos. 253 Montreal Street, 

native of Greece, born at the Island 
of Patmcis, Aegean Sea. and coming 
tc Canada from the Untied States In 
1910; Carl A. O. Julset, logger, of 
Jordan River, a native of Norway, 
born at Melde and coming to Canada 
in 1917 from the United States; Ole 
H. K vende, seaman. 105 Cormorant 
Street, a native of Norway, born at 
KristisniMind. and coming to Canada 
In 1917 from the United Stalest and 
Gtamettu (John) Biance. machinist 
131 ÎAdysmlth Street, native of 
( amendons, Novara. Italy, and oom-

Amalgamation of the two bee- 
men's organisations which have been 
waging bitter rivalry was forecasted 
-o-day at the concluding session of 
the two-clav conference between tne 
Department of Agriculture and L. 
Brown, presidènt; John Brooks, sec
retary. and A. E. Johnson, of the 
lteekeeptrs’ Association of B C 

Steps. to h.rtiXg a.bou^ th? u,nion are 
to be taken by the Government.

It wit* mnounced at tho conference 
that Williams. Hugh, formerly the 
president or 1 he Beekeeper*, who 
a aged the w ar against registration 
. nd paying of fines, is now out of all 
office in the organisation. The H. v. 
Honey Producers' Association will 
now be approached with the Idea of 
getting all beemen in the Province 

i one solid association.
Organization of Saanich beemen 

was advanced at « meeting there lost 
night under Secretary Brooks of the 
Beekeepers' Association, w'ho came 
from Vancouver yesterday afltrpvon.

WAS OLD RESIDENT 
- « OF MAYNE ISLAND
William Matthew Robeon. for many 

veer» Collector of Taxes at Mayne 
island, died lait evenine at th.-fam- 

realdence. «12 Montreal Street. at 
. advanced a«e of 10 years. The 

■ate Mr. Robeon w.« a native of Kent, 
England, and had bean a resident of 
this district for forty-five years. He

, _ I , ,n Ihaja leva» Ma widow.TO ITIOUm tit'tf oomm wrwww,

two sons and three daughters.
at the Tho

___ _____ ____ ______ _ Ths
remains are reposing ai the Thomson 
Funeral Home. 1625 Quadra Street* 
and burial arrangements will be an
nounced later.

VANCOUVER TOO WET 
FOR THEM, EIGER 

REFORMERS REPORT
BobtlcgginC high-jacking, llquôr 

dealing and liquor consuming are all 
running wild in Vancouver, accord
ing to Information given to the Gov
ernment - to-day by Lynn Browns 
and A. E. Johnson. Vancouver re
former*. who have been investigat
ing conditions in order voluntarily to 
assist Attorney-General Manson In 
enforcing the law.

They told the Government that 
they found bootleggers and blind- 
plggers flourishing in parts of down
town Vancouver and specified the 
Georgia and Robson Street districts 
where they said they could take 
Cabinet Minister* to dozens of 
place* end buy them ati the liquor 
they wanted to drink or carry away. 
Thev asserted that one of the fea
ture* was the fact that quantities of 
this liquor they could get m this w#t 
district was without the Oovoramaqt

were now' so daring that they heM 
daily sessions in a leading hotel pt 
that city. M w .

Attorney-General Manson had a 
conference in hie office title morn
ing with them on the Vancouver 
liquor situation and * * 
they have r ^ * 
to heh 
the lav

PRESCRIPTIONS
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Basketball, Golf Football, Hockey

Duncan Leads Maroons
• • • • • • •

-___ •

To Victory Over Mets
Sterling Vancouver Defence Player Scores Three Goals 

Against Seattle While Boucher Got Fourth 
One; Meta Were Unable to Score But 

Received Heavy End of Penalties;
Cook and Rilev In Battle

came as a result of Duncan's end-to- 
end rush, the Maroon centre bagging, 
the counter from a rebound.

With the exception of the first

Îiilbd the Maroons predominated 
y dint of hard work they beat off 
a determined attack In this frame 

and drew a one-goal lead In the 
second. Tlte final stanza was all 
Vancouver's with * the barber poles 
Uncovering all their pet plays in an 
effort to evade a shutout.
• Cask Met a Tartar This Time.

A spectacular one-round bout was 
Staged by Lloyd Cook and Jim Riley. 
Shout five ipinutef after the etârt 
of the fifial chapter. Big Jim had 
been running wild all evening, ex
changing compliments with Skinner, 
Cook, et al. drawing a pair of penal
ties. The Maroon skipper was dash
ing down thé boards when Riley 
hpplied the wood aplenty. The 
whistle had. evidently Mown for 
penalty. Cook was willing. Riley 
waa spoiling for It. And the mill 
eras on. Nobody butted In. The pair 
worked fast and did their beat be
fore Ion finally persuaded each 
gladiator that he bed won the de
cision. Riley was sent aboard the 
|*rincess Victoria and Cook chased 
.for ten minutes.

Fraser, who took Rickey’s plaça on 
the defence, and Rowe, kept the 
Maroon forwards well out. but In do
ing so resorted to much tripping and 
Cross-checking, with the result that 
they drew costly penalties. They 
were unable to keep Duncan from 
boring in and gave Holmes little 
phenes to handle his terrific shots.

Cook and Duncan were practically 
Invincible and “Old Eagle Eye" Leh
man turned In a bang-up game be
tween the posts. He beat off op
posing forwards on several occasions 
after the remander of his comrades 
bad been outguessed. Holmes was 
also In his best form and might 
easily have let as many more tallies 
through.

A Bouquet Fee Boucher.
* Boucher was the beat of the cham
pions’ forwards. The tricky centre 
was here, there and everywhere, 
hook-checking and swiping the rub
ber in a manner which kept the fans 
on edge. Mackay waa brilliant at 
times but had Utile success against 
Holmes. Skinner skated at a ter
rific pace and handed out and ab
sorbed plenty of punishment.

Smoky Harris got into action for 
the first time in several weeks and 
showed his old time form His work 
alongside Duncan, In the last period 
when Cook was doing penalise left 
Utile to be desired. Parkes and 
Denenny took care of the substitut
ing Job nicely.

Mets Wers Off Celer.
Rowe. Ffassr end Morris did the 

bulk of the work for the visitors. 
Foyston was flashy at times, but he 

~fcd Walker were not effective. 
Brlden was in good form but not 
used enough. McCarthy gave the 
local defence little trouble. Riley’s 
work was married by illegal tactics 
and he sailed any chance the niel
lo rs had of winning out.

Vancouver 
Lehman ....

Mar Kay V.V. 
Parkes .....
Dcnenny ..,

Cot ch ......

Position Seattle 
.. Goal ....... Holmes
Defence ........ Rome
Defence.........Fraser.
Forward...........Foyston
Forward............   Riley
Forward ........... Morris
Forward ...........Brlden
Forward ... McCarthy
Forward ..... Walker 
Forward

Summary.
* First period-~r.No .»cm.co., .i,.^ ....
« Second period—2, Vancouver, Dun 
mn. 6.10.

Third period—2. Vancouver, Bou
cher. 12 seconds; 3, Vancouver. Dun
can. 2.24; 4, Vancouver. Duncan,
14.23. Final, Vancouver 4, Seattle 0.

Penalties.
First period — Riley, 2 minutes 

tm Ice. - - .
» Second period—Skinner. 2 minutes; 
Fraser, 2 minutes; Cook. 2 minutes.

Third period—Skinner. 2 minutes; 
Cpok, 2 minutes; Riley,. 12 minutes; 
Hone. 2 minutes; penalty shot 
awarded Vancouver; penalty shot 
awarded Seattle.
- Referee. Ion.

Golf Is Surely a Mocker of Time

Vancouver, Feb. 6.—After sixty minutes of good, bad and 
indifferent hockey, in which many of the player» showed a fond
ness for going after the man, instead of the puck, the .Maroons 
let Pete Muldoon’s hired help down without a tally, and beat 
,-Hap” Holmes fou? times at Frank Patrick’s Arena last night. 
The tussle was the roughest served up locally this season and 

31ickey Ion is nursing a lame wing this morning. Big Art Dun 
^an, the Maroons’ stellar defence man, had the biggest night of 
his performances this season and practically beat the Mets single- 
Junded. He shook the strings three times and the fourth goal,
from “Raffles" Boucher's weapon.

THoope V,
-TABReO

AT 36.. .... ,

Saskatoon Is 
Pie for Fast 
MovingTigers

Crescents With Lalonde and 
Batte If). Easily Defeated 

by Calgary

Saskatoon, Sask., Feb. 6.—Calgary 
Tigers last night made mincemeat of 
the Saskatoon Crescents, playing 
them off their feet from start to fin
ish and running in six goals, while 
the locals could gather no more than 
two. The Bengale were In top form, 
while the Crescents never rose above 
the mediocre.

Calgary’s forward line looked like 
the fastest in the league last night. 
In the opening period Saskatoon’s de
fence was weak, and Hebert in goal 
was not up to the scratch. Newsy 
Lalonde and Joe Matte, through Ill
ness, were unable to take much part 
in the proceedings after the first pe
riod.

When the game was over the rest 
of the locals were pretty ill, too.

Summary
First period—1. Calgary, Oliver from 

Martin, 3.21; 2. Calgary, Gardiner.
12.32: I, Calgary. Gibson. 3.02.

Second period — 4, Calgary, Gar
diner. 2.40.

Third period — 6. Calgary. Oliver, 
1.16: «. Saskatoon. Crawford. 1.34;
T, Saskatoon. Scott from Cook, 4.31: 
8, Calgary, Carey from Martin. 1.67.

Ot>EN

FIGHTER COLLAPSES'
WITHOUT BEING HIT

New Yerk, Feb. •*—Before a 
blew had Bee,n struck, Andy 
Thomas, welterweight pugilist, 
colie-sad last night at the be
ginning of a 12 round bout with 
Jehnnv Clinton at the Brooklyn 
Exhibition Association. He was 
carried from the ring unton- 
ecieue and was given up for 
dead after physicians had worked 
an hour in; attempts te revive 
him.

Thomas regained conscious
ness nearly two hours later. 
Physicians said hie collapse was 
due to “exhauetten super-»*. • 
dueed by ever-training.”

New York. Feb. 6.—Antonio Per- 
reanon. a local pugilist known ns 
Andy Thomas, who collapsed last 
night during e bout with Johnny 
Clinton in Brooklyn, died to-day in 
a hospital. Death was caused by con
cussion of the brain.

WINS ROLLER TITLE.

' Golf la a mocker of time.
In baseball, a player Is a veteran 

at 30, a decrepit old man at 40.
Hane Wagner, famous National 

League star, managed to keep going 
until he was 43. Hans, however, is a 
rare bird, the decided exception.

Ia the fight game, the boxer is 
young at 18, old at 25 and usually 
through at 30.’

Jack Britton managed to win a 
lltle at the 35^-year-old mark. t and 
held it for two year* before being* de
throned. The fight .game, however, 
boasts few Jack Brlttone.

College football players reach 
stardom .20, Usually at 36 they 
nave graduated and. passed. Jxp the 
strenuous game of football for' all 
time.

Thorpe Is Exception. «
Jim Thorpe is one exception to the 

rule. Out of Carlisle Indian school, 
where Jim first gained fame on the 
grid I ro A, for a dozen or more years 
Thorpe continues to shine in a pro
fessional way on the gridiron. Jim 
is well on the way to 40.

But golf—wen, that Is an entirely 
different sport* with an interesting 
story.

Golf is literally played from tha 
cradle to the grave. There Is no age 
limit to starting or stopping. That is 
why golf is certain to continue in

popularity, with a constant Increase 
In Its devotee*.

True, last year youth was served

*3*CH. 0BITTOH WA4 
OTFBWTBO AT 37

21, won the national open. Jeaae 
Sweetser. at 20. captured the na
tional amateur, while Glenna Col
lett, only 18, was supreme among the 
women golfers.

The theory that youth must be 
Served doesn’t hold good In golf, 
despite the success that youth en
joyed in 1021.

Ceee e# John Ball*
Gene Saraxen. in winning the na

tional open, finished only one stroke 
better than John Black, who is 43 
and a grandfather.

In 1820 Ted Ray won the national 
open at 43, while Harry Vardon, 51 
years of age, finished in a tie for 
second place.

Back in 1881 John Ball. Jr., won 
the British epen He kept on-win
ning them at various times, so that 
24 years later he won the title bf 
British open champion for the eighth 
time. What other sport could pos
sibly produce such a happetflng.

In the United States, we bave 
Walter Travis to offer as runner-up 
to the feats of John Ball.

Travis began playing golf at the 
age of 35. At the age Of 60 he negoti
ated the Palm Beach course in 68.

In a space covering 26 years golf 
has Increased Its number of players 
from a mere 10.000 to over 2,000.000. 
It is played by more people than any 
other sport except baseball, if we

Mickey Ion Will Be At
• • • • • . • • •

Helm Again On Friday
Fa us Seek Out Lester Patrick to See That No More 

Substitute Referees Are Sent Here; Mickey Under 
Impression That Victorians Thought lie Waa 

Favoring Vancouver and Asked For Rest

Mickey Ion will lie wearing the white sweater with the big 
red “R” on it at the Arena on Friday evening when the Seattle 
Mels meet the Cougars. . ,

Since last Friday's lamentable game presided over by tîeorge 
Irvine, Lester Patrick, manager of the Victoria Hockey Club, haa 
been beseiged by many fans who are anxious to have Mickey Ion 
here to handle all future games, whether Vancouver or. Seattle

a rue, iasi .» v«i i yuum • » *■— -------- —■ . „ - , ..
in golfing circles. Gene Saraxen. at Can take,the word of the statisticians.

NEW ZEALAND LOSES 
SECOND TEST MATCH

BUTTLE WITH METS
Boys All Happy Over Success 

of Protest; Hope for Win 
To-morrow Night

Happy as larks over t*he success of 
Lester Patrick at league meeting 
yesterday, when hi» protest over last 
Friday's game was upheld, the Cou
gars stepped aboard the boat bound 
for Seattle this afternoon. They are 
scheduled for an Important ice gath
ering with the Mets to-morrow even
ing.

The victory of Lester, has meant a 
great deal for the- Victoria club. Had 
the protest been thrown out Vancou
ver would have been well out in 
front and practical^ assured of a 
place In the play-off. while Victoria, 
with an added loss to its credit, 
would have befen dragging, a bit in 
view of the hard road trip with which 
the team completes Its season's., ac
tivities. The Cougars, however, are 
Just as good a bet for one of the two 
places lh the play-off as either the 
Maroons or Mets.

Lester Patrick returned home from 
Vancouver this morning and was con
gratulated by many fans -on his au«yv 
cess. Pete Muldoon, Frank Patrick 
and Lester attended the meeting yes 
terday and were unanimous in up 
holding the protest.

Cougars in Good Shape
All the Cougars were In good shape 

when they left this afternoon and 
are hoping toshe good enough to take 
the measure of the Muldoon boys to 
morrow night. A win for the Cou 
gars would be a pretty sweet tonic 
for the fans.

WITH THE BOWLERS
mm

gue bowling match lastmf
Wilcox Hatters defeated

„ In their
night the ---------- -----------
the Commercial Travelers by 66 pins. 
The sedres follow :

Wiles*.
... 142 161 183— 480

173 158 221— 662
.ï. Ï17 176 162— 464 
... 171 181 168— 528

.... 157 140 158— 455

Wilcox . 
Faire H . 
Nehrtng 
Moulton
Tininall

Total .... 787 816" 883—2486 
Cemmerdiel Travelers.

Genge ............... !•* **v • *Holden
HuwtaiHe

holm

Total ........ 751

187 168— 661 
1U Hi- 483 
148 166- - 442
172 186— 611

835 861 2439

P.C.H.A. RECORDS

Tflm •WltWIffS

■"—- - - ■vr w. r; tr -F.
Vancouver .... 24 13 10 1. 87
Seattle ........ 22 12 10 0 74
Victoria ........  18 10 9 0 64

Individual Scorers.

Freddrickson. Victoria 
Mac MW. Vancouver
Cook. Vancouver ........
Morris. Seattle ..........
HI ley, Seattle ........ .. .
Foyston, Seattle ........
Boucher. VahcOuver .
Masking, Victoria ...■
I«uncan, Vancouver ...... »
Harris. Vancouver ........ 7
Walker. Seattle ”...............  *'
Oat man, Victoria ..............  9
Sslnner. Vancouver ...... 1«>
C Loughlin. Victoria ...y» •
Haldersoft. Victoria ............ »
larkea. Vancouver .-.a-... 8

1
Dcnenny. Vancouver ..... 4
Fraser, «settle .......... . t

5- A.
12

Pt».
62

L’l 10 61
17 10 27
17 4 21
17 2 19
15 8 i#
10 6 16

English Cricketers Win by an 
Innings and 20 Runs at 

Wellington
Wellington. N.Z., Feb. 6.—The third 

test match between the touring Eng
lish eleven and a representative New 
Zealand side was concluded here yes
terday and resulted in a victory for 
the visitors by an innings and twen
ty runs.

Going to bat first. New Zealand 
was all out for 146. English replied 
with 401. T. C. Lowery (Somerset) 
obtaining 130. A. P. F- Chapman 
(Cambridge) 71 yand J. F. McLc«p 
(Worcestershire) 53.

New Zealand did better In Its sec
ond inning», scoring 216 before the 
side was retired, but failing by “0 
runs to equal England's score for one 
innings.

Won Two, Drawn One
The itinerary of the touring Eng

lish eleven In New Zealand called for 
three test matches with a represen 
ta live New Zealand eleven. The first 
match played at Wellington on Janu
ary 2 resulted In a win for England 
by an innings and 156 runs, the vet
eran cricketer. Archie McLaren, cap
tain of the touring eleven, carrying 
hie bat for 200 runs.

The second test match, played at 
Christchurch on January 8. resulted 
in a draw. The tourists required 261 
runs to win when they commenced 
their second Innings, and when 
stumps were drawn they had secured 
146 runs for the lose of five wickets.

S.sT BASKETBALL

Int.rm Soy»' Blending.
Won. Loet. Pet. 

St-Andrsw'a -..>•••• Î ? . '22?
Falcon» .......................... I | if*
<^onro» ..........................-, » J -Jj®

Belmonte ........................ 1 1
Meteor. ................     « | JJJ
Met* ................   0 3 000
8. Mark . .................... « * ™
Chrlet Church ............. 0 «

At the Trades Hall to-night the 
Belmont boye, last season's winners 
of the International "B" Boys 
league, will endeavor to administer 
to tbs St. Andrew's Comets their first 
defeat of the seaeon. This game 
should be one of the best In this 
league, aa Belmonte can muatcr areal 
speedy line-up. Gandy Whittington

TeTvO 0 mû JW" o
game JSd. MacLeanakippe,
Comets five will also be out with a 
feet teem, end they will do their 
htmost to hold their advantage. Doug 
Robertson and Boh Addle ere show
ing speed with the Comet».

Three other games will also h, 
played to-night, the Axioms Junior 
Olrls meeting, the Harmony five In a 
Junior Olrla* League match, which 
should be Interesting. Axioms are a 
Very fast team, and are showing the 
best* form at present, although Har
mony girls should give them a hard
**The programme ia aa follows:

7 p. m.—Junior Girls. Axioms vs. 
Harmony.

7.40 p. m.—Intsrm "B Boys, Christ 
Church vs. Metropolitans.

ITS p. m.—Intenn “B" Boys: St. 
Andrew's Comets vs. Belmonts.

I.60.J). m —Intsrm "A" Boys. Far 
cons vs. Adsnsca

UPLANDS GOLFERS TO 
PRACTICE AT OAK BAY

The privilege ef playing ever 
the linke ef the Victoria Golf Club 
will be extended en Thuredey end 
Friday ef thie week te the mem
bers ef the teem frem the Up
lands Gelf Club whe will compete 
on FobruaryH with the Oak Bay 
club for the Wright Diteen Vic
tor Cup. The cup is new held by 
the Oak Bay club and the Up
lands club appears in the rale ef 
challenger. The officials of the 
Victoria club have extended tne 
privilege to their opponents an 
that they may icqvaint them
selves with the ceu’se. No green 
fees will be charged.

Golf Instead 
Of Music With 

Meals Latest
Chicago Restaurant Adopts 

Novel Entertainment; Cus
tomers Line Up

Chicago. Feb. 6.—Golf with meale 
Instead of a Jazz orchestra has been 
proved a success by a Chicago res
taurant which recently installed an 
Indoor links in connection with its 
dining rooms. Patrons even pay ex
tra for their golf and flock to the 
cafe where they can spend from fif
teen minutes to an hour driving into 
a net or putting over a miniature 
linRs before gathering around the 
tables for food.

Regular cûstompre hold tourna
ments each week.

The course Is busy from midday 
until midnight with players waiting 
in line to get on the first tee.

Finding that they t*oirld play golf 
during their luncheon hour or before 
dinner after office hours, numerous 
golfers boldly followed the English 
style of wearing knicker golf suite to 
business.

FLOYD JOHNSON HALTS 
NESTOR IN THE FOURTH

New York. Feb. 6.—Floyd Johnson, 
of Iowa, aspirant to a title bout with 
heavyweight champion Jack Demp
sey. last night knocked out Mike 
Nestor In the fourth frame of a 12- 
round match.

VANCOUVER BASKET 
TEAM COMING HERE

Native Sons Will Make Trip 
for Purpose of Testing 

Out Crusaders
Basketball fans throughout the city 

are manifesting great Interest In the 
basketball game to be staged at the 
"T" Gym on Saturday between the 
Native Sons quintette of Vancouver 
and the Crusaders of this city. The 
Native Sons are up among the league 
leaders on the mainland, and the local 
hoop artaite will bend every effort 
for a victory.

Coach Tommy Xute haa developed
fighting as well as a winning 

squad in the Community Concert 
League, and the Crusaders will give 
the visitor» a crucial test. Tommy 

! will don a Cruaader’s uniform on 
Saturday night, and will probably 
start at the tip-off berth, and with 
Scotty Dowds and Art Hole win make 
up the forward combination. Jimmy 
Bucket*' will drop back to the guard 
berth, and with Gua McIntyre. Ernie 
Cull and Sid Hole will give the Cru
saders a powerful defence.

Cam Stewart is in charge of the 
Sons, and as both teams are well 
matched the game should be a fast 

ne.
The Sunday School Athletic Asso

ciation will run two or three league 
games with this inter-city game, and 
the fane are assured of one big night 
of basketball.

AMATEUR BOXERS T0< 
MEET IN NEW YÙRK

New York. Feb. 6.—Amateur box
ers of New York. Boston. Bridge
port.. Conn.. Pittsburgh. Montreal and 
Toronto will meet here to-night and 
to-morrow night in the International 
inter-city boxing tournament ar
ranged by the Metropolitan Associa
tion jof the A.A.U.

GREB OUTPOINTS HIS
BOSTON jtIVAL, REED

Newark. N. J„ Fab. Harry Oram 
ef Pittsburgh. light-heavyweight 
champion, outpointed Pal Reed, of 
Boston.’ In a twelve-round bout here 
last night. Newspapermen gave the 
decision, to Ureb. The champion 
weighed 1««% pounds and Reed 117%.

BOWLING TOURNEY

Los Angeles, Feb. 6.—Earl Dye. of 
Oakland. Cal., won' the Pacific Coast
roller skating championship here by , .. .. , . -,
defeating Leo Glassburner, gf LoVj-Mppen to be the opponents of the Cougars.

After catching a glimpse of George Irvine, who was labelled 
aa one of the best in the West; Paddy McDonaugh. who handled

one game here last year, and Skin
ner Poulin, of the prairie league, the 
fans have come to the conclusion 
that Mickey ion Is the king pin of 
them alk

The perfect referee has yet to be 
seen in any tine of «port. Even lj§ 
the Old Cpuntry the referees have 
their troubles* handling the soccer 
games and in the major baseball 
leagues, where the best men that can 
be obtained are paid tremendously 
high salaries, fall to please everyone. 
The home fan naturally resents close 
decisions against hie club.

Mistake Quite Natural.
In Ice hockey, the fastest of all 

games, where the referee has to skate 
fast, watch every play, keep up with 
the play, keep his lyhistie close tut 
his mouth BO tlïât lie can tdet it tha 
Instant there ia a mtsplay, and keen 
his mind clear although he may be 
as warm as the players, the con
ditions imposed upon him as an 
arbitrator are immense and It ie 
only natural that mistakes are mad#-.

In the National Hockey Leagun 
President Frank CaMer bag hern 
forced to experiment with many 
referees and Cooper Smeaton, who 
is recognised as one of the fairest 
men In the East, has refused to 
referee anywhere outside of Mon* 
treat. As a result the league haa 
several other referees on its staff 
and they all come in for their share 
of abuse. Eddie Oattnan, captain of 
the Cougars, went east with the Van
couver club to play against the 8t. 
Pats in the world’s series last Spring 
and when he got back home he came 
out with a big boost for Mickey Ion, 
whom he claims Is the best referee 
In the game. .

In the Western Canada ‘ Hockey 
League Skinner Poulin Is in wrong 
in all the towns. President Richard
son has been looking for another 
referee, and when Mickey Ion was 
making hie tour of the prairies the 
prèxy was anxious that he would 
stay longer as he handled the games 
so well and kept the players in 
check.

Ion Was Fair At That.
Mickey Ion is quite prepared to 

referee all the games in the Gpael 
League, but he has felt that the Vic
toria fans do not like his work when 
the Vancouver club Is playing here. 
Mickey has been accused of wearing 
a Vancouver sweater. Ion went to 
President Patrick and said that he 
did not wish the Victoria fans to 
think he was trying to keep them 
out of the play-off and asked that 
another referee be sent. À» a result 
Irvine has handled the last two 
games here between the Maroons 
and the Cougars and while he got by 
in the first one lie made a bad mess 
of the second one.

Ion makes his mistakes, that’s 
human nature, but the fair-minded 
fans are ready to admit that In most 
games each team gets an even break 
on the errors. One thing, the play
ers know that when Ion is on the 
ice they have to play hockey and 
that’s what the fane pay their money 
for. He quickly quells an outbreak 
and that’s the reason recent years 
have not seen any Donnybrooks or 
the ponds of the Coast circuit.

Angeles. 21 to 20 points. Willie 
Trounce, of Oakland, was third.

Dempsey Not 
Liable to Be 

Idle All Year
’s Edict Not Likely to 

Keep Champion Idle All 
Through 1923

New York, Feb. 6.—Jack Dempsey 
is not likely to remain idle alto
gether in 1928, but prospects that he 
would sign in the near future Jo de
fend hi* heavyweight boxing cham
pionship were dispelled definitely 
yesterday when the tltleholder’sman
ager. Jack Kearns, cancelled, tem
porarily all negotiations for bouts.

Kearns' decision was a result of the 
latest ultimatum of William Muldbon, 
halrman of the New York state ath

letic commission, banning any heavy
weight championship ^encounter in 
this state while the present commis
sioner remains in power..

Blames Commercialism.
Alleged commercial let ie tactic# on 

the part of promoters, excessive de
mands by fighters’ managers and 
possible detrimental effects on the 
ring game resulting from a heavy
weight title contest were cited by 
Muldoon as motives for hie attitude.

Tom O’Rourke, matchmaker, and 
John O’Connor, president of the Re
public A. C.. both declared they were 
ready to defy Muldoon’s edict, and go 
ahead with their plane If they could 
secure Dempsey’s signature to a con
tract. They offered Kearns a certi
fied cheque for 850,000 td bind their 
end of any agreement. . MICKEY ION

GIRL SETS A RECORD
FOR FIFTY-YARD RUN

N.w York. Feh. «.—Marian 
McCartie, of the Valcour Club, 
New York, established a new 
world's record of 6% seconds for 
the fifty-yard run for women at 
the annual senior indoor meet .of 
the Metropolitan Athletic Union 
last night at Madison Square 
Garden.

It was only the second time 
that the race has been run in
doors. Miss McCartie created 
the first record a( 6 J-1Ç, last 
veek She broke the record in 
a trial heat preceding the final

PUY OPENS UP IN 
WINNIPEG BONSPIEL

SCOTTISH CURLERS «
*=r WINNERS AT ’PEG

Winnipeg. Feb. 6.—*the touring 
Scottish curlers were successful in 
their first game played here yester
day, when they defeated the honor
ary life members of the Manitoba 
Curling Association in a special 
match 67 to SO. - -

CATHEDRAL GIRLS
WIN GAME EASILY

The Cathedral senior girls won 
easily over the Live Wires .it the 
Trade» Hall lust night in the Sunday 
School Basketball League. Kathy 
Well burn scored 14 points and Flor- 
rle Gates 8 points for the winners. 
Margaret Mitchell proved the best 
shot for the Live Wires. The teams.

Christ Church—Kathy Wellburn 14, 
Phyllis Gates 8, Florrte Gates *. Mar
jorie lx>eke, Grace Wellburn 6.

Live Wires — Joan Witty. Dora 
Rogers. Margaret Mitchell .4. Marjorie 
Sutherland 1, Margaret Brown.

Referee W. Erickson.
On-ws.-es'e Winners 

#The On-we-go’s were too good for 
the Mets boys, winning their inter
mediate "A" game by 22-8. “Red" 
Hastings, as usual, was the big noise 
on the On-we-go team, «coring sev
enteen points himself. O'Neill and 
McCloy starred for the Mete. The 
teams:

On-we-go’s — Hastings 17. Craw
ford. Hutchison 8. Robeon and Lee 2.

Mets —Barlow. Pent!ray, Locke, 
McCloy 8 and O’Nelll B.

Referee C. Ferris.
Firsts Win Easily

The First Presbyterians had an 
easy victory over the James Bay 
Methodists by 46 td 10. The Baye 

me vert heless.

Scottish Curlers Competing 
for $8,000 in Prizes; • 

Americans Entered

Winnipeg. Feb. Two hundred 
and seventeen rinks are competing for 
$8,600 in trophies and prizes at the 
thirty-fifth annual Winnipeg bon- 
splel which opened yesterday. Though 
the entry list Is somewhat below last 
year’s record of 252 rings, this year’s 
event promises to make up in quality 
what It lacks in quantity, as some of 
the greatest curlers in the country 
are entered.

The touring Scottish curlers arriv
ed Sunday, and were given a rous
ing reception and afterward tendered 
a luncheon. They opened their acti
vities yesterday in a special match 
against the honorary life members, 
and will compete In all Jhe open 
events.

The Jack Miller combination from 
Calgary Is the only Alberta entry.

Despite the fact that neither 
Regina nor Saskatoon will have en
tries, for the first time In many years, 
Saskatchewan will 6é strôngty'/e'phê- 
sented. Numerous entries have been 
received from clubs throughout the 
province. The Welwyn club has sent 
three rinks.

Six American rinks will participate.
A Wonderful Shewing.

Regina. Saak., Feb. 6. — Coming 
through the bonsplel with a first and 
a second in the two promaries to hie 
credit, and -- wins against one de
feat. Dick Ross, of the Regina club, 
won the championship of Saskatche
wan's nineteenth annuel curling car
nival. which was practically com
pleted Saturday night. Roes made a 
wonderful showing. On Friday night

tn*' tmmrameirt Roblnàon. ti&ptéo.
Melville. Campbell 8. and Hunter.

Firsts—McKinnon 12. Breckenridge 
2. Boyd 22, Forbes 7 and Whyte 2.

1923 meeting of the American Bowl
ing Congress here, according to the 
secretary, who declared to-day that 
more than 1.600 teams already had 
entered. The tournament will start 
March 10 and continue until April 
8. Prize money this year totals
165,000. __

EMPRESS BILLIARDS

TO DECIDE INDOOR
PRO SKATING TITLE

8t. Paul. Minn. Feb. 8.—TUe na
tional Indoor professional skating 
championship will be decided here 
to-night when the final events of a 
two-day programme will be contest
ed;- The flrwt rare* were skated Sun
day, when Arthur Staff, of Chicago, 
took the lead, winning three events 
and a total of 126 ooiai*

The seedhd round of the Empress 
Billiard Handicap will be played to

te open morrow night at the Empress Bll- 
golf tournament scheduled t» be held hard Parlors at 7.30 o’clock, when

New Orleans. Feb, 6.—The

here February 15, 14 and 17 has 
called off. It waa announced yester
day. following a meeting of the New 
Orleans Gold Association.

The action was taken when it was 
learned that many of the stare, in
cluding Gene Saraxen. Walter Hagen.

Kirkwood and Johnny Farrell, would 
be unable to be here on the dates

tir 10 by winning the primary semi
final* Then C. C. Richardson, of 
Broadview, finally halted hie winning 
streak by beating him, 10 to 8. In the 
Imperial Lffe final, but the Regina 
skip came bnck strong to win the 
Morning Leader trophy Ift a great 
battle with hi* club mate, E. J- Mc
Kee, by 12 to 10.

YANKEES HAVE YEAR - 
OPTION ON JAKE MAY

New York. Feb. «.—The New York 
American Leasue club haa a one- 
year option on Jakte May. star left- 
hand pitcher of the Vernon. Cal. 
club. Ed Barrow, huelnees manager

Inf the Yankees, annotmeed.laat night. 
The club hae been negotiating tur 
May a eertlcee for several months.

TORONTO SKATER 
AGAIN CHAMPION

Miss Gladys Robinson Wins 
U.S. Ladies’ Title; Kasky 

Crowned King
.-an-- -- - , „ :

Binghampton. N.Y.. Frh. 6.—Harry, 
Kasky. Chicago, won the National 
Amateur ice Skating Championship at 
Endicott last night by winning the 
half-mile race and placing third In the 
440-yard event. Kasky totalled 111 
points while Joe Moore, New York« 
former International champloi* 
placed second In the meet with 80.

Richard Donovan. Johnson City, 
broke the world’s record for the 
three-mile race when he skated the 
distance In 6.48 2-6. lowering the 
former mark set by Roy G Mc- 
Whirter, Chicago, at Lake Placid la 
1921. by 1 8-6 seconds.

Mise Gladys Robinson, 
l^l.,thfJgtiowl. women's i

' - YZ'.T-r.l

Kroeger <R: »«> will play R. Hume 
(R 75) On Wednesday night at I 
c'clock Sale (O. 100) will meet Hen
derson tech.),

Laet evening after in exciting 
match H. Smith (eeh.l defeated Aus
tin <R. M) by It points. Austin

Jock Hutcy»n._ Jtm Jtarnes. Joe ma.Me.ned, «• «&»**

Millwood
$3.50 Cord

Delivered in City.

The Moore-WMttingtoe 
Lumber Co.
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Woman’s Health 
Restored

»• CUm LySa L PiakW. 
Vegetable Cempood Did It After 

Ewytkh, Else Failed
M*w*okw,WU.-1‘I feel that I 

—«ht te tot you know about my eeee.
|I vac all In* and 
■could barely do my 
Iheeeewerk and 
I washing 1 was ao

sc*i£V~
■child. I took a lot
I of medicines and 
■ had doctors. Then
II gam them all up 
I and took Lydia E. 
IPInkham s Vege- 
I table Compound 
■and I foal wonder

fully good now. I do ererr thing that 
comes along, and we all take tout 
medicine as a tonic when we don’t 
feel fast so. I am thankful for what 
the Vegetable Compound has done 
for my health and for my family. 
Mrs. Mast Saiecheck, 944 28th 8t, 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin.

Letters like these testify to the 
value of the Vegetable Compound. 
These woman speak from the fullness 
of their hearts. They describe as cor
rectly as they can their conditions: 
Rret, those symptoms that affected 
them meet conspicuously; and later 
toc^dlsappnn-aneoof those sjnytores.
tude7 pJr'nÏÏHy ftSyyi0™LySV

CITIZENS ENDORSE 
BOTH LAWS FOR 

EMPRESS HOTEL
Set Fixed Assessment and 

Water Rates for 1923 
and 1924

SAYS INDIANS CORNER 
WEST COAST FLOUR

Miller's^ 
Powders

IWARCHJHiï DENIES 
LINEHAM CHARGES

Says He Fought for Economy, 
But Council Rejected 

Reductions

About Three Thousand Voters 
Went to Polls

Adequate majorities for the Em- 
frees Hotel Fixed Taxation and 
Water Rate# By-laws were given 
by the electors of Victoria who voted 
yesterday. In one case the etcesa of 
the requisite three-fifths majority 
was 227 votes and In the other 2S4 
votes beyond those necessary wa 
ecured.
The vote polled resulted as follows 

Fixing W«er Rate.For...........7................................ l.m
Against vrîvrrrrT*-.rm-rrrr* •»*
Spoiled ballots......... ..........  H

Fixing Taxation.
For ........7.........................l.»44
Against ..... . .*.,.... irw. .
Spoiled ballots .......................... **
The by-laws provided that the 

taxation rate to be charged to the 
railway company in 1923 and 19.4 
should be fixed at *16,000. and that 
the water charge TSF the same period 
should be *5,000. t

There were 2,79* votes cast for the 
Water Rate By-law and 2*50 for the 
Taxation By-law.

The poll was taken at the build
ing on the corner of Government and 
Johnson Streets, formerly occupied 
as a hardware store. Returning Of
ficer Sç.owçroft had appointed W. C. 
Winkle in charge, arid there was a 
marked improvement on the arrange
ments which prevailed at the annual 
municipal election in December.

The most notable phase of the 
election was the Ignorance with re 
gard to the Water Rates By-law, 
many people confusing It with the 
vote to be taken on the Greater Vic
toria Water Act on Saturday.

Ex-Mayor William Marchant gave 
out a statement Monday vigorously 
denying charges made by Arthur 
Lineham at a recent meeting of the 
Taxpayers* Protective Association that 
he had fought last year against re
ductions in the wages of city work
ers.

“Mr. Lineham Is quoted in the press 
as stating that Alderman Woodward 
and I, as members of a committee to 
consider wage reductions, early last 
year fought from ten to three o'clock 
against salary cuts,** Mr. Marchant 
observed. “He also said that no re
port of reductions was made to the 
Council by this committee.

“Such, however, was not the case,* 
the ex-Mayor asserted. "All the re
ductions decided upon by the com
mittee were reported to the Council 
Some of these were made by the 
committee while Mr. Lineham was 

. still a member of the committee and 
’ others after he had retired, but all 
were laid before the Council and con
sidered.

"Mr. Lineham was also wrong in 
his sweeping statement that Aider- 
man Woodward and I fought reduc
tions. We agreed to a cut in the 
wages of street workers, garbage men 
and similar workers and further cuts 
throughout the whole city staff pro
vided that inside and outside work
ers were treated alike.

“Later, however, the Council re
fused to accept our report aa a whole 
and made a few reductions here and 
there instead of accepting our scheme 
for broader reductions.

“Apparently Mr. Lineham did not 
know or fgrgot that I personally In
terviewed the School Board to urge 
It to cut its costs and that the Po
lice Commission, of which I was 
chairman, reduced Its estimates *10,- 
000 below those of the previous year. 
In fact, I was with Mr. Lineham In 
hie plea for economy, but I demanded 
equity in these reductions, that Is all."

"I want a goose, please.**
“Certainly, madam. Trussed?"
"Oh. thanks awfully! I am rather 

short of cash."-—Tit-Bits.

Dry gum and apply ■„
outside of the cheek ^

BAUME RENOUE
ralgia-

TII
Kmp m lui* hmnéy — Ale#

limine mis co, imitio, a**, ■

WONDERS WHAT MAN 
WILL ATTAIN TO IN 

MOM
He Has Already tyen Evolv

ing on Earth That Long, 
Or. Schofield Says

Rocky Mountains Composed 
of Material From Older 

Selkirk Range
Man has been on this earth 

more than 100,000 years. Dr. Scho
field. of the University of British 
Columbia, told a big audience Igs* 
nigh* the combined lecture of the 
Geological Society and the Royal 
Astronomical Society under George 
Winkler, of the Vancouver Island 
Prospectors’ Association.

Man as we know him In his pre
sent form has his ancestry going 
through all the lower forms of Ufs 
back to the crustacean# and shell 
fish found In fossil form In rocks 
10.060,000 years old and beyond, he

“If life is capable of living on this 
earth for as long in the future ah it 
has been here In the past you can 
Imagine how high man my attain,** 
Dr. Schofield said. "It Is a great 
conception."

Dr. Schofield told how 4be 
terlal now forming the mountains 
was laid down In strata by water and 
then forced up In creases as the sain 
of the earth contracted. These folds 
form the mountains. They In turn 
are gradually changed and worn 
down by water action and glaciation.

He told how foealla of sea life 
were found 26,000 feet up on Mount 
Everest in the expeditions of last 
rear, just as they are found In the 
rocks of all stratified mountains In. 
this country. These animal shells 
were laid down in Isvèl strata form 
In the water, in a way similar to the 
process now going on by which water 
is wearing down the mountains on 
this coast and depositing the silt on 
the ocean floor.

The Rocky .Mountains, Dr. Scho
field explained, are composed of ma
terial from the older Selkirk Range 
which was carried down into the sea 
which covered the present Prairie 
part of Canada as far East as Hud
son’s Bav. This material was laid 
down under water in strata. In a 
later buckling of the earth It was 
forced up. He presented slides of 
photographs showing buckling and 
folding of the rocks In this Province. 
The Coast and Selkirk ranges be
long to an older geological genera
tion than the-RpckUa, be said. . . . .

COUNCIL REFUSES
GRANT TO Y.M.C.A.

The Council last night refused for 
the second time to make a cash grant 
to the T.M.C.A. this year but agreed 
to allow the association to hold a tag 
day. In addition, the city will allow 
the association water at a nominal 
fee.

Directors of the T.M.C.A. wrote to 
the Council and strongly urged it to 
make the usual cash grant which, they 

was badly needed thlk year, 
'/pointed out that concessions .of 

k'eort w>re made by many otmr

Government Rushed Food to 
Settlers, While Natives 

Had Big Feast

Removal of Missionaries 
Urged in Formal Statement 

, to Government
Conditions of starvation among 

residents of the West Coast as al
leged by the Rev. J. Edward Rendle* 
medical missionary to the Indians 
around Clo-ooee and Nitlnat, and 
The Vowtchan leader, art denied In 
a statement furnished Hon. J. D. 
MacLean, Acting Premier, and mem 
bers of the Government by Louis C. 
J. Matthews, of Port Nitlnat.

First reports of conditions on the 
coast were so alarming that the 
Oovemment^had a shipment of food 
rushed to tne people by C, P. R.

The West Coast residents have 
also taken up the matter with Ken 
neth Duncan. M.P.P., for Cowlchan. 
Capt. Troup, of the C. P. R- and 
Government Indian agents on the 
Island.

In the statement to the Govern
ment. Mr. Matthews asserts that 
this “unwarranted and undesirable 
publicity" Is not generally approved 
of by settlers and that the matter is 
before the meeting of settlers.

"So far as we Can learn there were 
only two families short of provisions 
and those two entirely so through 
their own neglect." Mr. Matthews 
goes on. “One of these was the 
Rev. Mr. Rendle s family, W’Ho twice 
hod the opportunity of having flour 
but the Indians, who, 1 am told were 
having a feast, bought op JklT the- 
flour at the local store, and a few 
other, things.

“Both these families having been 
here some years and fully cognisant 
of transportation difficulties in Win
ter time, does It not seem strange 
they should fall to mike adequate 
provision? It Is observed these two 
families act like this every year.

“Most people In this community 
Store sufficient to carry them right 
over the Winter, and my enquiries 
have elicited the information that 
people refiemiy are comfortably 
provided with ordinary necessaries, 
and any that are not. have no legiti
mate complaint to make.

“Mr. Hugh Savage received a pe
tition signed by all the settlers west 
of Clo-ooee landing Beach, request
ing him to refrain from further pub
lication of West Coast news as sup
plied him by the Rev. J. F. Rendle. 
cn the ground that such information 
was grossly misleading, much of It 
untrue, and other portions very ex
aggerated. Mr. Savage Ignored our 
request and all other communica
tion» on this matter."»,

Appreciation is expressed for the 
assistance rushed to the settlement 
“under a misconception of circum
stances." The request Is also made 
that missionaries along the West 
Coast be removed as “they are a 
menace to the general welfare of 
settlers and It would be better if 
none were appointed.**

HAVE A WARM FLACE IR THE HEARTS 
OF MOTHERS FOR THEY HAVE PROVED 
THAT THEY ARE OWE OF THE MOST 
EFFICIENT AND BENEFICIAL REMEDIES 
THAT OAR BE GIVEN TO AOMILD. THEY 
ARC SWEET AMO EASILY TAKER AMD 
QUICKLY ERADICATE THESE WRETCHED

CONTAIN NO NARCOTICS

—

served Immediately at the conclusion 
Of the games. Afterwards Mrs. Vogel 
of Otter Point, Mrs. Shields, of Col- 
wood, and Miss Florence Muir played 
during the evening for dancing while 
Mr. Mackintosh brought hie drun 
Mr. Oralgnlc kindly brought the 
team from town and at midnight 
took them back. Miss Duncan ac
companied the girls as chaperone 
and their coach. Mr. Smlllle, also 
came out 'with them.

Miss Sophie Macklnnon spent last 
week-end in Hooke, staying at Mrs.
Mugfoed s house. ----- , ..........

Treat far Children.
On Friday evening last the post

poned Christmas treat for the 
scholars attending Knox Presby
terian Church Sunday School e 
held at the church. The evening 
opened with hymn and prayer, after 
which the children played games. 
During the evening refreshment» 
were served. The following students 
won prices: Junior class, first prises, 
Nellie and Alex. Richardson; second, 
Violet Helgesen. Primary. Molli» 
Richardson, first: Jim Richardson, 
second ; Ruth Rayments, third.

.Mr. and Mrs. Oralgnlc entertained 
their friends on Friday evening to a 
whist drive followed by “taffee pull
ing." Miss Macklnnon was the win
ner In the whist drive.

COBBLE HILL NEWS <

SALT SPRING ISLAND
WON AT BASKETBALL

i Special to The Time*.
Duncan : —Quite a large number 

turned out to see the basketball 
match between a Salt Spring Island 
team and the Genoa Bay team at 
Genoa Bay on Saturday evening. A 
good many supporters accompanied 
the visiting team and Quite a few 
Duncanite# were present, while the 
crew of the steamship Canadian 
Prospector, of the Canadian govern
ment Merchant Marine which I» 
loading lumber there, added to the 
gaiety of the evening.

The visiting team proved the vic
tors after a hotly contested game by 
a "score of 21 to 1*. Mr. Harry 
Smith made a most satisfactory
^Dancing afterwards was greatly 
enjoyed until about 1 a. m. and the 
ladies of Genoa Bay provided a de
licious supper for all present.

BASKETBALL GAMES
PLAYED AT SOOKE

Special to The Times.
Sooke Harbor—Two basketball 

games were played In Charter* Hall 
between the Sooke and Otter Point 
Junior schools, end the Sooke Girl, 
and the First Presbyterian Wi<1e 
Awakes from Victoria.

The first game was won by Otter 
Point by a score of 8 to 4.

The game was fairly clean, though 
there was quite a lot of free shots for
S°T-k Harbour and H.. Pontkms prqy ed

big help to the Sooke team and 
played a very good combination. !L 
Davidson played a strong game, but 
was a little rough, which spoiled hie 
usually good play.

Sooke line-up—T. Barbour, C. 
Nicholson, M. Barbour. W. Harris, H. 
Pontious; Otter Point—B. Davidson, 
J. Porter, Sullivan, Blakeney, C. 
Davidson,__  ___ „ ___ ^______

Joe Sanderson refereed the game.
The second game, between the 

Book Girls and the First Presbyterian 
Wide Awakes proved to be a very 
exciting game. In the first half of 
the game the play was fairly even, 
though on account of poor shooting 
on the Sooke Girls* part the score

Special to The Times. ...
Cobble Hill, Feb. 6.—On Saturday 

evening, in the Community Hall, a 
large number of farmers and others 
came to hear F. J. Copeland, vice- 
president, and Mr. W. O. Nell, direc
tor of the Farmers* Union.

An Interesting account of the for
mation of the United Farmers, its 
alms and objects, was given by the 
above gentlemen. A very lengthy 
discussion followed, as to the advis
ability or having the two organisa
tions. the Farmers end the Farmers* 
Union.-It was unanimously voted that 
a local of the Union be formed at 
Cobble Hill.

The basketball game was held on 
Friday night. The Junlty game be
tween Cobble Hill end Shawnlgan. re
solved in a score of 8*.9 in favor of 
Shawnlgan. The senior game be
tween Cobble Hill and Foresters re
sulted In a score of If to 18.

A game haa been arranged be
tween the Silvan la team and Cobble 
Hill Wonders for Thursday, Febru
ary 8, also a return game between 
the Foresters and Cobble Hill Won
ders. is arranged for Saturday, Feb
ruary 17, both games to be neld In 
the Community Hall. Cobble Hilt.

~auc* WaKon, road fort man. 
started on Friday afternoon for 
visit to friends in Alberta.

At Mrs. Notts* sale there was 
large gathering, and the sale wi 
very successful The auctioneer 
was Mr. Basset. Mrs. Nott, with 
her youngest son and daughter, are 
expected to leave In a fortnight’s time 
to join her sons snd daughter In Cali
fornia. Mr. Martin, of Victoria, has 
rented the Notts farm. ___

A meeting of the committee for the 
Boy Scouts was held on Saturday 
afternoon. A meeting la to be called 

February 17. The parents and 
others Interested In the Association 
are asked to attend to form the new 
parents* committee. It Is hoped that 
the new scoutmaster and president 
will be found to taka over their 
duties. ___________ _______

WATER SCHEME
TO BE DISCUSSED

Special to The Times
Motchoaln.—A public meetlng^will 

be held in Metchosin Hall on Wed
nesday, Feb. 7 at S p.m.. to hear the 
report of the committee appointed 
to Dok Into the Intermunicipal water 
scheme, and for the purpose of giv
ing the residents an opportunity to 
discuss the matter among themselvr -

JAMES ISLAND NEWS

Special to The Times.
James Island—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. 

Holland and Mr. and Mrs. N. Moore 
and daughter, spent last week-end In 
Victoria.

Mrs. F. Noakes went into town last 
Friday and attended the Omsteln 
recital.

Mrs. F. Baldwin, a former resident 
of the inland, returned from Victoria 
this week accompanied by her family, 
and Intends making her home here
again.

Mrs. T. Whalen, haa been confined 
fO-her hofmr for the past week with 
a very severe cold.

Miss P. Paul, of Nanaimo. 1s visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. W. Rowbotham.

Miss B. Wallace, of Victoria, Is 
visiting her sister, Mrs. W. Bond, for 
a week or two.

Croup At Night
Need Be Feared No Mere, Says This 

Montreal Father.

If the child seems croupy, apply

S
Tfjiulsons TRau (Tditipany
w v .IncoR-onATiD KfaX xv fati' 1*70.1 /V

Phone 1670—Private Exchange Connecting All Department

STORE CLOSES TO-MORROW AT ONE O’CLOCK .

Reduced Prices on Furniture and House Furnishings
Make Buying Now Distinctly to Your Advantage

TERMS
The privilege of convenient 

terms of payment lx extended to 
our patrons during our February 
House Furnishings Sale as at all 
times.

This makes It possible to buy 
all the furniture and house fur
nishings you require with a 
small initial payment.

Heaters at February Sale Prices
Twilight Herald Heaters

Substantially mad#, burns wood or 
coal, top, side or front feed. Will 
serve as an open fire grate; value 
$25.00. February House Furnish
ings Sale, each ....................l.flS.ftO

Sunbeam Oak Heaters
If you desire an extra good heating 
stove at little cost one of these will 
fill the hill; value *18.60. February 
House Furnishings Sale. each 
at  ............... ..771 915.75

Sunbeam Oak Heaters
Suitable for small bedrooms these 
cold nights and mornings ; small 
slstL value *18.60. Februar? House 
Furnishings Sale, each.... g 10.00

Cast Iron Box Heaters
Well made Fawcett stoves, suitable 
for burning up the blocks of wood 
that" are difficult to split;' value 
•14.76. February House Furnish- 

— tne. «41* .acta
—Lower Main Floor

Four Good 
Mattress Specials

For Wednesday Morning
All Pelt Mattress

Covered with good quality art ticking, 
edge and well tufted; all sises.
February House Furnishings Sale, each.

White Cotton Felt Mattress
All pure white cotton felt mattress with 
ing, stitched roll edge, all sises.
February House Furnishings Sale, each.

Hudson’s Bay Special Mattress

stitched roll

$6.95
blue art tick-

$11.25
Our Hudson’s Bay Special Mattreae la 
made from best quality cotton, 42 pounds 
In weight and covered with heavy twill art 
ticking, stitched roll edge. February 
House Furnishings BIN OC
Sale, each .... .................. $1 4

Hudson» Mattress 1
Special Hudson la mattress. Is filled with 
beet cotton felt, covered with fancy art 
ticking, full 68 pounds. A limited number 
only In this weight. February 00

—Fourth Floor
House Furnishing» Sale.

NEW CRETONNES z
Values to 65c for 46c Yard
A remarkable offering of beautiful new cretonnes, com

prising a wide range of suitable désigna and colors 
for bedrooms, eunrooms and living rooms. Ideal 
fabrics for Spring drapes and loose covers. Values 
to tie, February House Furnishings Sale, 
per yard ................................................. ................... 45c

Btrgaiis ia Dinnerware
If you are In need of dinnerware do 

not fail to see our open stock patterns 
In English semi-porcelain.
•peeiel Reductions in 
Johnson* Dinnerware 

"Ashbourne" Pattern 97-Piece* Beta. 
February House Furnishings Sale,
per set ....................................... $39.60
“Olenora" Pattern 87-Piece Sets. 
February House Furnishings Sale,
per set ........................... ...7..94I.50
“White and Gold” Pattern 87-Piece 
Sets. February House Furnishings
Sale, per set ......................$43.50

Fancy China Cups and Saucers 
68- Dosen Only. Fancy English 
China Cups and Saucers. In four 
pretty decorations, good shapes. 
February House Furnishings Sale.
3 for ........................... .....♦...$1.20

Glass Fruit Beta
Plain Glass Fruit Sets In Colonial 
style. February House Furnishings
Sale, per 7-plece set ................... OB$

—Lower Main Floor

Dainty wash rugs in hit and miss pattern# Closely 
woven and very attractive. Suitable for bedrooms or 
bathrooms, else 24 by 48. February House Furnish
ings Sale, each  ..............................................08$

—Third Floor

Axminster Hearth Ruga, $2.89
Heavy quality wool pile Axminster rugs that are suit

able for so many places. In neat hit and mlaa pat
terns. else 27 by 64. February House Furnishings
Sale  ............. ...................................................... $2.88

—Third Floor

75 Green Window Shades 
69c Each

76 only, plain green opaque window shades to fit the 
ordinary else window, complete with fittings; else 8 
by 6. February House Furnishings gale,, to dear at.
each .‘.TT............ .................. ............................. SB#

—.Third Floor

White Turkish Bath Towels 
3 for $1.00

An opportune time to replenish your supply of Towels 
at this low price. Cloeely woven with a thick pile. 
In a useful else. Put up in bundles of three. Price.
3 for ............................................. ......................... ............$1.00

—Main Floor

Hemstitched and 
Embroidered Runners, 89c
Plain Hemstitched and Fancy Embroidered Runners 

with hemstitching; sises 1* by **, 17 by 46, sud 17 by
60. Price .................................. ............................. .............. SB#

—Main Floor

SHEETS—$1.25
Fully Bleached White Cotton 

Sheets of strong serviceable 
quality with 1-inch hem at 
top and 21* Inch hem at bot
tom, finished, sise «4 by 14.

'2T-...... :....$1.25
—Main Floor

A GOOD TONIC
Palatable Cod Liver 0U Sxtrset With 

HypophosphiUi
Palatable Cod Liver OH Extract with Hypophoaphltes 

is a preparation of real merit that yields excellent 
* results in bronchitis, coughs, colds and conditions re

sulting from these complaints. Particularly easy to 
take and can be readily given to children. Price, per
large bottle

Men’s Tweed 
SUITS

^For the Kidneys'
Kidney trouble, era frequently 
emuti by bedly digs wed food 
which overtaxes the. organ, to 
•timbMfalh.lrritont.dd» formed. 
Help your stomach to properly 
digest the food by telefax IS to 
30 drop, of Extract of Roots, mid 
u factor hfafl Cwititra Synig, 
end your kidney dtoerder will 
promptly dU.pp.er. Get the 
genuine. 30c. .nd$ 1.00 bottle».

tUt, » mgJt. • grant oTtMto tor tm
provement. to the new Crimea Point town teem went on the floor 

with a determination to hold lie lead.tAittiei.1 niAtr,r namn mu I — mnnnif .Vlin A 111 iJIRUUfl IV liOIQ 111 I * &U,reüLl!l h» ïm,PnrnJeh.d. 7hï *hl1* ‘he Sooke team tried Its beat to 
will be repaid by the proceed, of the uke „ from the vl„Uo„. aretel

Nicholson and Lillian Helgesen both 
did very well for Sooke. while Ellen 
Dodds played well for Victoria and 
did a lot of good ahooting.

Line-up — Sooke — G. Nlcholsdn, 
centre; J. Nicholson and L. Helgesen, 
forward»; I. Helgesen and V. CuUum, 
guards. First Presbyterians — E. 
Dlnsdale. centre; E. Dodds and M. 
Briggs, forwards; J. Edwards and F. 
Forster, guards. T. Wright refereed 
the game.

Aa the Sooke Athletic Association 
was staging these games ao that the 
proceeds might be donated to tfte 
School Plano Fund, everyone did his 
best to make the expenses as light 
as possible. Plenty of cake had bean 
donated arid ttirtabmenta wi

A PLEASANT EVENT

SprtiaJ to The Timas.
Metchosin.—Mrs. A. D. Ell wood, of 

Metchosin, president of the Girl 
Guide Committee, entertalnted the 
Metchosin Guides, with, their parents 
and friends, at a “talent tea" on Sat
urday afternoon. at her home. Each 
of the guides had to show some 
talent and a very entertaining pro
gramme resulted. Songs were ren
dered also by Mrs. Green, who Is a 
guest of Mrs. F. Comley, and Mrs. 
T. Barclay. Tea was then served 4o 
the assembled guest* tty the* hostess, 
assisted by Mjrt Helen Coeh and 
Mies Emma Arden.

tack, Arid if croup cornea on without. 
warning, use of Vicks often brings 
relief Inside of fifteen minutes.

Mr. Keeling, of 1104 Newmarch St.. 
Verdun, Montreal, Que., says; *1 
found Vicks very good for colds on 
the chest. My boy suffers with 
croupy cough and I rub his chest 
well with it and I get very good re
sults. It is also good for colds in the 
head." _________

Vicks is The Ideal traiment for chlt- 
dren’s cold troubles; It avoids so 
much internal dosing. Just as good, 
too. for grown-ups* colds, snd for 
cuts, burns, bruises, sores, stings and 
skin Itchlngs.

At all drug stores, 60c p Jar. For 
a free test else package write Vick 
Chemical Co,. 844 St. Paul St., W.. 
Montreal,. P.Q. ; • ■ , .. „j

Though"Viqka Is new in Canada, ÏI 
enjoys a remarkable sale. Over 17 
million jar# usef yearly (Advt.) I

With Extra Pair of Trousers
Make your choice now from our new Spring stock of Tweed 

Suits. They are all tailored in the latest style ; materials 
are oTexcellent service-giving qualities, good wool mixture 
tweeds in light and dark grey, brown; also grey check and 
herringbone patterns. Extra strong linings and an extra 
pair of trousers with every suit. Size 36

Men'* Suspenders,Special 
46c a Pair

Men's Light Weight Dress 
Suspenders, made with 
leather trimmings. An ex
cellent suspender for work 
or dress ' wear. Special,
per pair ...........................45$

—Mâlil Floor

Men s Work Shirts, $1.66
Black Drill and Black Sateen 

Work Shirts, made . with 
collars attached. A good 
roomy shirt, double sewn, 
with breast pocket; . all
sizes. Price" .............. $1.65

_________  - - Floor

Boys’ Sweater Coats—$1.69
Boys' Shawl Collar, Medium Weight, Wool Mixture Sweater 

Coats, made with two pockets. Just the kind for school 
or play wear. Come In brown, grey and navy. All sises. 
Price, each ................. ............................... ..................... $1.59

—Main Floor

$1.00
—Main Floor

QUALITY GROCERIES
Liberty Brand Choies Quality 
v Red Cherries, in heavy syrup. 

Per bottle ....18$ and 35$
Caksese, for making delicious 

cakes at home At small cost. 
Per packet ........... .30$

Garten*» Custard Pswder, one 
box contains 4 packets, each 
sufficient to make one pint of 
delicious creamery custard.
2 boxes for ......................... 26$

King Beach or Empress Brand
Pineapple Marmalade, 14-os.
Jars, each ................... 36$

McKay'» Cream ef Barley, per 
packet .........<..........................34$
3 for ................................... $1.00

Laurel Brand Strawberries or
Loganberries, No. 2 tins, 3
for ........................................$1.00

Heins Bsksd Red Kidney Beane, 
per tin ........20$ snd 28$
2 for ........................  65$

Libby's Sliced Hawaiian Pine
apple, per tin 45$, 86$, 23$
2 for ........................................45$

Libby’s Bartlett Pears, per tin, -

I,.„C ft.* — >!.- -pi *>hi v™‘*v ■ "vuvttiy
Pumpkin, No. 2 tin. .... 15.
No. 2!i tin. .........................IS*
* tor ........................................35c

Clark’. Spaghetti With T.m.to ■ 
Ssuc. end Ch«..., No. S 
tin. ..........................................43*
3 tor ........................................85C
No. 1 tin. ................... 3SC
2 for ....................................... 4S#
No. H tin. ...........................1TC
3 for ....................................... SO*

Clerk’s >.n.l,«. Pi,* Fnt, per
tin ...............    SB*

Cibby’. Corned M Nub, per
tin ................. .t.......................3*4
S tor ........................................75#

—Lower Mel. Floor

Women’s Cotton Gowns 
Special $1.60

Dainty Nightgowns of good 
quality . white cotton, slipover 
style, with square neck, yoke 
of Torchon lace, klmona 
sleeves edged...... with lace.
Others in pink mull, slipover 
sty lb, V or square neck; at
tractively trimmed with col- 
OHM .tttchlh/. Special.* *1.50

Women’s White Cotton
Gowns. Spectel $1.79

Made from good quality long- 
cloth in slipover style, dainty 
yoke and built up shoulders 
of embroidered organdie and 
lace. Another pretty style has 
yoke of embroidery, V neck 
and set-In sleeves. Special 
at .........  .....$1,70

Women’s Cotton Crop, 
Nightgowns. Special $1.96

Made from soft quality white 
crepe in slipover style, round 
neck and klmona sleeves, front 
neatly shirred with colored 
stitching. Special ....91*96 

—■Second Floor

Hiir Hat SpecUl for
Wednwdxy Morning

Made specially for Hudson's Bay 
Company from real human 
hair, in medium mesh, large 
else, all colors. Wednesday 
morning special, 6 for BO$ 

—Main Floor

Mon* Lis* Veil», 19c
French Mona Lisa Vella in me

dium mesh, large size. Come in 
black only. Wednesday morn
ing special, each ................10$

—Main Floor

Women's Bibbed Lisle Hose 
86c * Pftir

RibbM Lisle Hose, ee.mlees, 
wide top., reinforced heels end 
toe*, full fashioned. Com. In 
grey, brown, black or white; 
sizes >% to 1». Specially
priced at, per pair ............*5#

—Main Floor

Women'» Wool Glove* 
69c Pftir

Scotch Wool Gloves In red. win. 
and white ; seamless knit; all 
else*. Also Children's Wool 
Gloves with fancy cuffs. In 
grey, brown and navy. Wed
nesday Morning Special, per 

-pair .................... ......... *•#

Children'» Wool Mitte 
39c Pair

Good heavy weight Knitted 
Wool Mltta suitable for school 
girls. In grey, white and navy. 
Wednesday Morning Special,
per pair ................................... *•#

—Main Floor

Infant»' Flannelette 
Bamcoftts. Special 76c

Made from good grade white 
flannelette with plain top and 
shoulder straps, skirt plain or 
with buttonholed edge. Special 
et ...”................................... TB#

Infant»’ Flannel Binders 
Special 36c

Made from soft quality English 
flannel. Special .. .77.. -25$ 

—Second Floor

Children '» Comfort
JPSiteSBOrv.!-

Marfarlane’s Calfskin Boots le 
black and tan, made In Blu- 
cher style with serviceable 
cushion aole. For comfort 
and i aartfleeana i eer 
hart to equal. 
Sises S to 14%, 
Start 4 to 7)4,

:
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LATEST NEWS OF THE MARKETS

ON REM MARKET
imperial Valley Tomatoes 

and Peas Suffer From , 
Severe Frost

FbHowln® advancements In butter 
rrleea on the retail market yesterday, 
dealers announced that a shortage was 
betag felt on the butter market, which 
Indicated * another advancement before 
the Winter season on dairy products 
broke. Only two more shipments are 
expected from the Antipodes and this 
a ill complete the Importation* of the 
New Zealand product. After this local 
produced* and prairie farmers will W 
left to their own Initiative to supply 
the market with the necessary butter to 
meet the demand of the public

wettiBl the snowmelts and the new 
grass Is np wlH the prairie .farmer be 
able to prdfluce butter In any commer
cial quantities.

Pessimistic reports were received from 
Imperial Valley, which Is generally flrrt 
In the deliveries of early Spring toma
toes and peas. Froèt bar. frustrated the 
idangaf tmpsrhu Vsltoy gr»w«r« t * nw- 
duos an early crop of tomatoes in f»22. 
He ports from B Centro, which Is locat
ed tn the heart of the Imperial Valley. 
Htatwi that heavy treats covered the 
district Saturday and Sunday night, 
and that tomatoes and peas have been

revised as follows
Vsgotsnasa

Beets, • lbs. ..............7777
TurflapL • tbs. ........
Carrots: 1# lbs. *.......... ..
CarttcTlb...............
Parsley, hand» .........
Lettuce, local 
Hothouse Lettuce, each . 
California Lettuce, each 
Green Cabbage per 1k . 
Onions, dry. I lba. fot ...
Mint .....................................
Watercress.....................
Potatoes—

,00"

morning were

Chile Copper  ............29-T
Corn products ..............1M-8

——. — ----- --------------------------- K»l* . *■»»•.77•Jet
tshnaeft. .sack.»...------ ... IM tie*», Jtiectric »................!»•
Kamloops, sack .......................... I.» Oea. Motors ..................M
Local ................................. ' ............1.1} Ooedrleh (B. r.) .......... IV1

IS to

Chilliwack. sack 
New Potatoes, lb. ...

Sweet Potatoes. 3 lbs.
Celery, per stick.......... ........... _
Loau Cauliflower........ ............ IS
Artichokes, lb.............................................. W
Rhubarb, bunch ............................  -20
Leeks, per bunch ...•••••••••••••• *M
Radishes, per bunch ...............................25

Fruits.
Smyrna Pigs, Ihr-^v. ........ . M
New Navels, doe. .. .40. .50, .76 and IS
Marmalade Oranges, dos........................M
Table Raisins. Spanish............ 46 and .76
Cranberries, per lb. ............  -SO
Valencias... .35. .45. .50. .60, .76 and .00 
Apples, t. « and 4 lbs. for................ .26

Lemons fCaJ.). dos. ........................  -SO
Prunes. lbTT.... .26. 2 for .36. 3 for .40
Turban Dates..............................................26
Malaga Grapes, lb. ~
Florida Grapefruit,.
California Grapefruit. 4 for

Dosen ..................................
Local Pears, Ik .....................
Mexican Tomatoes, per lb.
Apples—

wg*» ............ ............

KnrtMPippta'!!!!!!!!!!!
•llclous..............................

King ................................
Jonathan, No. 1. box ....
Rpltsenberg, No. 1 ........
Winter Bananas, No. 1 .

Nut*.

rspefrult, cacti .16, .20 and .25 
k Onir ‘ - * —

MARKET STRENGTHENS 
ON FAVORABLE NEWS

(By Burdick Brea. Ltd.)
New York. Feb. 4.—The marke^ moved 

forward to-day. continuing the upward 
trend which wee In evidence In late deal
ings yesterday/ The biers fevorable ad
vices touching en the Turkish situation 
did much to relieve, the apprehension which 
had been entertained with respect to do
ings "in that quarter, and ter the "time be
ing at least things there .took more hope
ful. As a consequence attention was mere 
directed toward the constructive factors In 
the domestic situation, and steels, oil# and 
automobile shares reflected the Improving 
outlook in their respective Une of en 
.d*nveg.'-> Balia continued 4a good demand 
and gains were shown among the high 
priced dividend payera Foreign ex
changes maintained a steady tone, and thl.a 
chargee maintained a steady tone, and this. 
It cannot be denied that the market has 
an appearance of much strength, bu tit 
may take n few days longer to determine 
where an upward trend In values is under
*** High Low 1-aat
Allte-Vhalmeru ...........  44-4 48-2 ««-I
Am. Beet Sugar ..........44.4 1»«4 44-4

,«•* ,«:$
Am. In. Corp................. M-4 24-4 26-1
>m. locomotive ..........Jtl 111*1 1X5-4
Am. Smelt. A Ret .... 43-4 5S-4 52-4
Am. Sugar Rfg.............14 T»-l 79-7
>m. T. A Tel................ 11Î-4 1X1-3 1XÏ-3
> tn. Wool. com. ...... 44-1 *7 99-1
~ " fe - .iv-i y,., ihrL?.”??!■ T9T-4 167-1

.... 31-3 31 81-3L...337 135-5 137

.... 57-7 51-4 53

.... 43-1 57-7 S3

..... 11-7 11-6 11-4

....147-3 145-3 114-4

.... 15-4 34-4 31-3
77-3 74-3 74-6

‘vAiSe*
Atlantic dhif J 
Baldwin Loco. 
Baltimore A Ohio 
Bethlehem steel . 
Brooklyn Transit . 
Canadian Pacific 
Central Leather ......
V. ucible Steel ..............
Cheeepenke A Ohio .... 
Chic.. Mil. A St P. ... 
Chic.. PL L A Pac. .. .
Chine Copper ..............
Cal. Petroleum ......

74

Ot. Nor. Ore
Ot Northern pref. 
Inept ration Cep. .
Inf I Nickel.............
Int 1 Mer. Marine
Kennecolt Copper 
Kan. City Southern 
Lehigh Valley .... 
Miami Copper

S3
21-2
74-3

>pper .............  77-4
Lead ............. 132-3

■.•..as

. .117-5

Fer lb. .....................
Shell Walnuts, lb.CsL __

Bra stir, per lb.
Filberts, per lb. .................................... 26
Roasted Peanuts, per lb. ................   -16
Cwoanuts ........... .....................1C and .16
Chestnuts, lb................................................. 86
^ ^ Dairy Products and Eggs.

Neva Zealand Butter, lb.......................66
No. 1 Alberta, per lb..............................M
Coniox. lb. ........................................ J*
V. I. M. P. A. .......................................... 66
Choice Creamery .................................. It
Cowlchan Creamery, per lb.................§6
Salt Spring, lb......................................... 55
Fraser Valley, lb. ..................................6t

* pttbEIBrgHtws. pgr tfc."..24 
Pure Lard, per lb.................................. 22

^ïwiû. dos. ........................  .46
Pullets, dos. ............................. ... .St

Cheese. *
B. C. Cream Cheese, per lb. ...... .44
B. C. Solids    .14
Finest Ontario, solida, lb..................... .30
Finest Ontario, twins, lb................  .12
Edam Dutch Cheese .............................. 46
Gouda Cheese, lb..................  .46
Oorgnnsula ...................................... Lit
Imported Parmeson ............................. 1.16
English Stilton, jar ................... ...» l.SS
Stiltons, per lb. ................................... 44
Imported Roquefort .........  ltt
Swiss Gruyere, box ..................................76
Eagle Brand Camembert, box............. 76
Circle Brand Breakfast Cheese........... 15

Fish.
Spring Salmon, red ... .36, 2 lb. for .tl
Spring Salmon, whits ................  .26
Smelts, lb......................................................20
Bloaters. 2 lbs. ......................................... 26
Chicken Halibut, lb. .............................. 26
Cod Fillets, per lb......................................26
I<ocal Halibut................. ...vi....... -6t
Soles, lb .....................................................1»
Black C6d. fresh ................................... 16
fRkste. 2 for ..........r..................................»
rod ....................................................  .24
Kippers .........................................................16
Fresh Herrings. 3 lbs......................  .26
Oollrhan*. lb. .................24, 2 lb. for .35
Smoked Black Cod ..................................26

Shell Flsn.
crab*. -»*■»'«>!*«»••»w-*!** »<• »•%-*-».36»- «M- to,
Shrimps ..................... ........................
Oysters In shell, doxen . .i.................
Olympia Oysters^plnt ...............

X. T.. N. H. A Hart.
New York Central ...
Northern Pacific ........
X. Y.. Ont. A Western 
Nevada Cons. Copper ■ 
Pennsylvania R. R- . - 
People's Gas 
Pressed Steel Car ...
Heading ................. ..
Ry. Steel Spring ..
Ray Coaa Miming .
Republie Steel........
Sin. Oil ...................
Fdthem Pacific........
Southern Ry.. com. . 
Huiebaher Corps. ..
Sloes Sheffield ........
The Texee Company
Teh. Peed. A.............
Union Pad tie ........
rtah Copper ......
U. S. lad Alcohol ..
V. » Bobber ......
V. S. Steel, com. ...
Virginia Chem. ........
Western Unis..................
Wabash R. R. "A" ... 34-4 
Willy's Overland ........ S-I

, Weetlnghouae Sloe. ... 68 
I Allied Cliem. A Dye ..77 

Phllllpo Petroleum ... 66-1
Computing A Tat*..........76
Standard Ofl. Indiana- . 63-8
s«are Roebuck .............  34-7
Am. Ship A Commerce 19-7
Union Oil . ..................18
Am. Ltsseqd ......... 12
General Asphalt .............48-1
Kelly Springfield ..... Sl-3
Coca Cola .....................  71-1
Columbia Oraphaphone 2-7 

' N. W. Railway .. 14-4
United Fruit ................ 144-3
Fern. Play. Laakv Corp. 13 
Keystone Tire A Rubber _ 4-3
Nat. Enamel .................
Nexada Coneelidated . .
Martin Parry Corp.........
Tere Marquette ............
Kndicott Johnson ........
Tranevontinental Oil ..
Invincible Oil ..............
White Motors ....
Pullman Co..............
Pacific 041 ........ ..
Pea American ....
Bo«ch Car ............
Chandler Motors —
Houston Oil .........
Cuban Care Sugar
Pierce Arrow ........
I.etail Stores ......
Stan. Oil of Callfe 
Repogle Steel .....
Royal Dutch ........
T«w Pacific Ry.
Vanadium .............
Siremburg Car ....
Middle States Oil 
Texas Gulf Sulphur .... 
Montgomery Ward ...

11-8 18-7
34-6 37-2
Je-7 81-3 
74-4 24-4
78-8 74-7
34-5 84-8
14-7 14-7

3-3 3-6
48-5 41-6
St-4 77-7 
.1 ‘-1-1-4-Î 7«-3
77-Z
‘H i "A.,

05-1 36-1

Trimmed Loi ne .....
Lege ............................
Shoulder Roast........
Pure Perk Sausage 

No. 1 Steer Beef—
. fluet ...........................

Sirloin Steak .......
Shoulder Steak .....
Pot Roasts .......... .
Oven Roasts ............
Rump Roasts............

. Rib B08IU ..mIm.
Round Steak ..........
Porleriiomro ............

.24 to 
.22 to

.11 to 
.11 to

7t-« 69-4
16-6 16
29 Î1
40-4 40*1
•9-7 er-2It-7 n "»
W-3
52-7

V l*-7 
62-4

.131

Mexican Seaboard 
Uulf States Steely

92-3 91-6 93
* ÎÎ Î 38-4 39-4

!!! T4-7 74-8 71-4
. 14-7 14-1 14-4
.. 12-4 12-S

74 7*5 74
Dis 69-3 56-7 59-3

. . 27 24-7 27

.. 49-4 (1 49-4
. . 54-7 r.R-«
.. 31-1 37-4 37-4
... «9-5 48-j 68-2
.. 11-8 11-4 11-4
.. «1-1 *2-1 «2-4
.. 22-4 22 22-4

. 28-t 27-7 28
... 39-4 29-1 29-4

1» 17-7 1»
.. 8«-S 66-1 84-2

* %

Montreal Stocks
<By Burdick Brea. Ltd.) ^

Bell Telephone ...........................  llj
Brasilian Traction .............   <3
Can. Cottona ........................................ II*
Detroit Ualted ................   «»
Lc.urentlde Co. . ............................... ••
Net tonal Brewerlee ....................  41
Atlantic Sugar ................................  ;•
Brampton Paper ............................... ^«3
Montreal Power.. Nonirfii ru««i

* DM#»* Railway 
•ff It lord<m Paper

ShavMalgan ...........
Spanish River Pu|p

% *CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET.

* Shoulders ,.... .. -22
.. .42

vV. '•.•■LegSw'KSRdUbU•-. ■ g,1 XiSiiBBiRIIQ,»» AAttojut :o3t
—Sbwuldersr pr-m. .86

l.ninB full, ner lb..................................86
Standard Or»d*>(«Mb. sack ... .. 210

Wheat. No. » ................
Barley .....................
Ground Barley ...............
Otto ...............................

Per ton Per 146 
» .$62.44 $2.74
... 42.04 2.20
... 44 04 2 30
... 44.04 2.$•

Whole Corn ....................
Cracked Com ................

44.40 
... 46.04

2.M
2.44

Feed Corn Meet ....... IX 46 40 î"«4
Timothy Hoy ................
Alfalfa Hay ....................
Alfalfa Meal ................

... 32 44

... 33.04 

... 46.44
1.Y6
1.74
2.40

rST UêÀi' 7.,7777777.7.
... 32.44 
... 34.44 
... 06.M 
... 41.40

rio
•JO
266

'$.64
... 45.00 &?

* Oat Feed ....... j.....
Oil Cake J.....

... 2464

... tret 3 46 
18Cottonseed Meal 4v............

Ûewmd tone
•

Sept.
May
July

Sept.
May
July

(By Burdk-k Bros . Ltd.)
t— High Lew

... 110-6 111-2 110-4
... 119-8 199 119-3
... 113-6 114 113-3
... 16-3 76-8 74-7
... 76-S 7f-4 74-2
... 76-6 76-3 74-1
... 42-8 42 42-2

46-6 
..." 48**

45-6 44-6
44 - 49-6

114-4
111-4
113-8

% *?• %
NEW YORK COTTON.

(By Burdick Bros.. Ltd.)
-----  Op** High Low
...............  jiTts nil ii.41

Close
78.13

JtXCHAM.K*HI MMAItY.
New York. Feb. 8—Foreign exchangee 

Irregular. Quotations In cent*
Great Britain—Demand. 44715 : cables. 

44814 : 88-day bills on benke. «35*5. 
France—Demand. 8.-74; rabies, 4.37. 
Italy—Demand. 4.87 «4; cables. 4.8716. 
Belgium—Demand. 6.81: cables. 6.31 
Germany—Demand. .443116 ; cables. .4588. 
Holland—Demand. 33.53; cables. 14.63. 
Norway—Demand. 18.81.
Sweden—Demand. 28.61.
Denmark—Demand, is.tt.
Switserland—Demand. 13.41.
Spain—Demand. 13.12.
Poland—Demand. .4023. 
Cxecho-Blovakla»- Denand. 2.31.

- Arg—tlw Dirnaud. Sftif. .... - --
Brasil—Demand. 11.61.
Montreal—4FH. e
Cell money easier; high. 4%; low. Il*: 

ruling rate. 4%; closing bld. 4H: offered 
at. 4*6. last loan. 4M; call loans against 
acceptances. 4M. « ' -

Tittie loans firm; mixed collateral. 44-44 
dare. 4% t* S; «-« month*. *\ to I,1 

Prime commercial paper. 4M te 4% pof

TO-DAY’S EXCHANGE
(Burdick Bros.. Limited.)

New Turk eterilne. M.M-L 
Frsncs. 04. '
Urn, 4M,
Mark», .MMM.

TO-DAY’S, TRADING IN
WINNIPEG MARKETS

Winnipeg. Feb. S.—After maintaining a 
steady tone during the major part of the 
session, the local wheat market displayed 
some weakness during the loaf hour, final 
figures showing a lose ef M for May and 
1M for July. The coarse grains continued 
steady with a little easier tendency fal
lowing the decline In wheat values, There 
wee no change in the cash markets, both 
wheat end coarse grains reported limited 
tmdtng. L , , ■Wheqt- Open High Low Close
May 7.......... 11414 11«M 113 H3M
July ...............  114 114 112% HIM

41% «3% 44 44
July ......... 48M 44% 4814 «314

6X3
Barley—

Mey .........
...... “

?.Tï îlîï îîîï i!i% «55
............

Julr ............... «4Ù »4I4 I»*
Cash prices: Wheel—1 Nor.. 14i%< i 

Nor.. 14746 ; 3 Ner..185M: No.^ 4. 1441^;
Ner“6.1?3%;‘ No.‘ «7 88 %: 7e«d7 H *i'; tree!
1<0*tn— 3 C. W.. 47%; 3 C W. and extra
1 feed. 42; 1 feed. «I; 3 fewl. 46; rejected.
37i track. €7M.„ .... . ^T Barter^t-C: W.. <4%; 4 C:**.. **1kW* 
jected end feed. 46%; track. 84 M.

R’^‘c w4;^
N.w York, r«b. 4.—B*r «Ut... MS: 

Mexican dollars, «8%.
London, Fob. 4—Bar silver. 84%d. per 

ounce. Money. 1% percent Discount rates: 
Short bills. 3 3-14: three months bills.
2 3-18 to 2% per cent

NEW YORK SUGAR.
New York. Feb. 8 —Raw sugar, centri

fugal. 6.63. refined grenutated. 4.38 . to 
7-44. ----- -

% V* te
VICTORIA VICTORY ROND DAILY 

FRICK LIST
For Feb. 8. 1323

VT- *—

lost.JO 
1836.5» 
1076 00 
1433.44

November 1. 133*3 ...... 1648.64 JJJIJJ
November 1, 1324 ...... 1444.44 1JHJJ
December 1. 1327 ..... 1424 64 1434 64
November 1? 1313 ..... 1054.54
November 1, 143*
December 1. 183T ..... 1016.63
November 1. 1332 ..... 1023.44
__________k JUl I./7.i..î<!»M.4l 1441.04
October 1. 1331 .............  1441.4U 141LA*
March 1. 1037 (payable in ......

New York) . ..........  1016.40 1025.00
LOCAL STOCK‘QUOTATIONS.

- ----- (By F. W. Stevedienl
Bid Asked

Athabeera Oil .11 3 J»
grrp.*Æroy :"::: .»% :!U
B. C. Perm. Ix»an .......... 38.00 ..
B. C. Fishing Co. ...........  20.00 26.04
B. C. Refining Co.............. ■ ■
B. C. Silver ..................... .*• •;
Canada Copper ............... • • •*
Can. Nat. Fu*o ................ 60.40 --
Cone. M. A »........................25.00 27.64
Cork Province .........................14
Crow*a Nest Coal...................... »* «•
Dpugiaa Choaeqal ....... .«% • •
Üp.plre Off ..... ....... .41M*. . 01%
Granby ... .T. . ........ 24 00 28 00
Great West perm. .......... . • 4n.rf
Howe Sound ..................... 8.00 • 75
Hemlock Gold ............................
Indien Mines .......................... *4
International Coal.................... .21
MeUtlflvray ...............................46
Nugget ......................................•!% 03
Pacific Coeat Fire .......... 3.60
Rambler-Cariboo...................... *• - •
Silversmith ...A...................... «8 ..
Silver Crcet ......................... .04
Spartan Oil............................. 41 % .0!%
Snowstorm .............................. 03 .04
Standard l «end ........... .36
Kunloch Mines...........................  ..25
Surf Inlet  .-±1
Stewart Lands .............  10.00
Trejan OH ..........................  .03% 0«M
Utility Oil ................................ 04% »•%
Whalen, vom............   «04

Do., pref. ...............o'.. ♦ • 30 04
Wonderphone .............................. 34
Dominion War Lean 
)*omlnlon War l«oan 
Dr minion War Loan 
lmmlnlon War l^oan 
Victory Loan 1321 %. 
Victory I«oan 1324 .. 
Victory ItOtn 1*27 .. 
VMtory Lean U445 . 
Victory l«oan 1331 
Victory Loan 1334 .. 
Victory Loan 1337 ..

1316 . 
1031 
1037 
1427 .

44.34
140.10
101.60
102.00
100.35
100.40
102.05
105.30
106.45
102.66
146.60

100.30
101.10
103.64
108.00
101.36
101.40
106.06
149.44
146.46
143.66
14Î.56

MEMEL CONTROL
- U
Lithuanian and Allied Pro

visional Agreement 
Reported

London. Feb. I.—A provisional 
compromise has been reached be
tween the Lithuanian Government 
and the Allied Ministers at Kovno 
for the regulation af the situation lu 
Memcl pend ins decision ot that ter
ritory’s future either by the Council 
of Ambassadors or the I«eague of 
> atione, says a diplomatic corre
spondent of The Telegraph to-day. 
He adds that presumably a neutral 
une ullL Wefwte* »

BIG COMPANY
IN BRITAIN TO 

IMPORT CATTLE
London, Feb. 6 (Canadian Press 

Cable) — The "Anglo-Canadian Store 
Cattle Shipping and Trading Com
pany has been registered at Somerset 
House with a capital of £10,000. The 
head of the new enterprise Is Don
ald McLeod, who told an interviewer 
to-day that the company proposed to 
profit immediately from the lifting of 
the British embargo on Canadian 
cattle and would arrange for the first
"WEM.nt 5L^j£JL,be.JinSL $K!?ttt may. I Tie un eciui m inriuuc

LABOR PARTY
INSISTS ON SUPPORT

London Fsb. I.—(Canadian Press 
Cable)—Barnst Kenyon, the veteran 
Liberal M. P. for Derby, senior sigent 
of the Derbyshire Miners’ Associa
tion. who refuses to accept the La
bor Parliamentary ticket, has been 
informed by the Miners’ Association 
that his services as agent of the As
sociation will be continued only In a 
nominal capacity.

The Association has also demanded 
the resignation of Thomas Spencer, 
one of Its trustees, for having sup
ported the Liberal candidate in Hel
per. Derbyshire, against the official 
Labor candidAtb.

CONTINUOUS RAIN 
IS JEOPARDIZING 
ORANGE PRODUCTION

Advancement Expected on 
Various Sizes; Canadian 

Fruit Report Given
Although there Is no occasion to fear 

a famine In the local orange market, 
yet the jobbers are preparing for a 
shortage in some sises before shipping 
conditions return to normal.

Continuous rain in Southern California 
Is the direct cause of the prospective 
shortage. For ten consecutive days rain 
has been falling throughout the orange 
districts and there seemed to be no 
prospect of it stopping. Already. It le 
reported that the larger packing houses 
are bare of oranges, and this wiU cer
tainly have an effect on the local mar
ket, as deliveries will be very Irregular.
In addition to this trouble at the j____ _______________ „e pack
ing houses, ft Is reported that picking 
cannot be resumed until the sun comes 
out to dry the fruit In the orchards. 
It is thought that the excessive motk- 
ture will greatly Increase the already 
heavy percentage of large oranges and 
place a premium on the smaller sises. 
Already It Is rumored that prices are 
t» advance on deelrabU stssa. ,

The Canadian Fruit Trade Commis
sioner in England reported on apple 
market conditions of recent date: “In 
all markets barreled apples are selling 
slowly at reduced prices. Golden Rus
sets alone maintaining values. Boxed 
spples show a slight Improvement as a 
result of reduced supplies, the heavy 
►arrivals forecasted In a previous report 
not having yet come to hand. It le ex- 

led that 110,404 boxed epplee In one 
Iflc Coast steamer, due to arrive 

next week, will lower boxed apple prices.
The wholeeale market quotations have 

been revised as follows:
Cheese— Freduos . ............L~..

Ontario, twins ..................... 24%
Ontario, solids ....................... .. .24
Stiltons ............... "................................ 31
B C. Cream Cheese. 12s, box I t# 
BC. Cream Cheese. 14-lb

bricks, per lb ........................... A4
McLaren'* Cheese, small, dos. 44
McLaren'* Cheese, med., dos. 1.40
Kraft, Can.. 5-lb brtexs.................36
Kraft. Swiss. 6-tb bricks .... At
Itoyal Crown Loaf. t-Ib bricks .It

New Laid, according te
Butfér* a0d *r*4*' per dos- ',7

Comox .........................................  -44
Salt Spring Island ............................ 44

it
Hollywood bricks........ .........a -44
Hollywood carton* .........  *45
Buttercup . f. 77,.:............................ 43
New Zealand. 5Se, solids ..... .41
New Zealand, bricks...................... 44
Oleomargarine..................................22%

Haddlea, lt-lb box? lb........................It*
K^Pri-s. 14-lb boxes, lb ...... •#
Codfish Tablets. 20-le, lb .. .14# 1»
brooked Sableflsh ................................. It
No. 1,Steers, pHuf1*...... 41t .1*

Local 
I «oca I
Firm_____________________ _

Lecal^ Veal— ^
MMium"!!'.!!'.!!!!!!!!!!!!... -if
l*oor ......................  It

___ Vsgetabtos
Onion*—

Calif., yellow, per sack.......... I-H
Okanagan, according to Gov

ernment grades ..............1.Î6# * 64Local, per lb .......... .......... .. ICk
Spanish ........................................ t W

Potatoes — According to grade 
and quality— •
Ashcroft Gems .............   Mf.
Kamloops ..................   M.P.
Salmon Arm Gems ................  M»F.
Ladner ............................   M.P.

Khunarb. hothouse, per lb................ It
Sweet Potatoes—

‘-'Y- CTEtM. lb................................H
Luga. per lb ........................................file
Golden Glow, per hamper .... M l’. 
Cauliflower. Cal., flat, crt. 2.7S 3.44

Celery. Cal., box............v.T......... t.ti
Hothouse Lettuce, per crt. .... 1.21
Head l«eltuce—

Imperial, per crt. ...................... I S#
Los Angeles, per crt............... M.P.

Carrots, sack ................................ 1 25
Beets, sack ................................... _ lift
Turnips, sack .....................  1.260 1 64
Parsnips ....................... . 1 6» .
Parsley, local, per doe. .............. M.P.
Cabbage ....................    M.P.

Fruit
Tomatoes, Imported .................. S.Tb
Bananas, city..........................................11

Bananas, crated .............................. 13
Bananas, per basket............................ 54
Cranberries—
Cape Cod. half-barrels, boxes . 12.6#
Apples—Okanagan, according to 

grades and else—
Grimes Golden .
Wagner ...............
Detieleua ... 
tottaenberg .....
Teilew Kewtene i. .. . .. .._______ _
Wines*ps .................................... 2 26

^inîda'Rîinêtie.......... . l.F)j Lit

Staymen Wlnesape ................. 1.76
Winter Nellie ............
Vlvar of Wakefield 7.....

Oranges—
Navels (according te sise)

Grapefruit—
Florida, according to else 1.250 * 76
Arlsona. 44s .............................. 4 04
California, per earn.............. .6.26

Raisins—
Bunmald. clusters. 20 Is .... 4.26
Imported Malagas. 20s .. 0.760 » 00

Nut»—
Almonds ...................................M.P.
Brasila .......................... 1JO .11
Fllkmts .............................  .210 .22
Ptneuute.................................... 210 .28
Walnuts, No. 1 Calif. .... .330 A4
Walnuts. No. S Calif........... 300 AO
Chestnuts .........................  .360 -27

Dates— ■
flair, bulk .If
Dromedary, 24-10 os. .............. 7.00
Camel. 36-Î0 os........................... #A0
Hallow I, bulk, new .............  .13
New Fard Dates, 12-lb boxea,^ ^

(Ktiforiila. accord-
mgtoî-adî and sise .. 2.200 «Af 

Sunmald. clusters. 11 2s .... 0.06

1.»* 1«

iii
i te* j h

>:8f at

ttt

SOVIET SEIZES t
RAILWAY PROPERTY 

IN VLADIVOSTOK
Vladivostok, r«b. «.—The Uisurl 

Railway bu taken over all i the prop
erty of the Chinese-Easterh Railway 
situated on the Egcraheldt In Vladi
vostok. and which was necessary for 
the storing of through goods awaiting 
shipment. This move on the part of 
the Ussuri Railway has caused con 
eiderable agitation among Harbin 
shippers, who do not. trust the Red. 
Government and therefore are ship 
ping through to Dairen.

6RJUUM EXPECTS
Minister Believes Canadian 

Government Ownership a 
Proper Plan

Ottawa, Feb. 6.—Making a state
ment on the Canadian National Rail
ways in the House of Commons yes
terday afternoon. Hon. George P. 
Graham. Acting Minister of Rail
ways, said he believed Government 
ownership of railways in Canada 
could In time be made successful. If 
so, It would be a lesson to the entire 
world in the matter of transporta 
tion. >

He stated the national system “as 
It will be in few months,” would be 
the most extensive railway system 
in the world, having a mileage of 22. 
I4S, and a value on the books of the

éi SSS AAA AAA various cvsipwiicx ox *x,o*s,uvv,vv v.
Headquarters.

As to the selection of Montreal as 
the headquarters of the national sys
tem, Mr. Graham said the Govern
ment had the right to name these 
headquarters. Inasmuch as the C. P. 
R. headquarters were located In 
Montreal. It was logical that the 
Canadian National should be there, 
too. Mr. Graham affirmed that the 
Canadian National headquarters had 
never been In Toronto. A certain 
system of railways christened “Can
adien National” by an Order-in- 
Council had had its headquarters 
there, but this was before the Can
adian National Railway had actually 
corns into existence.

Shareholders' Views.
As to the road being removed from 

politics, Mr. Graham said that In the 
smaller sense, the operation of the 
system by the board of directors 
ought not to be interfered with by 
any pëttdff. Ih Thé higher v sense; 
however, the people who owned the 
road would expect that their views as 
shareholders would have due repre
sentation.

Mr. Graham asked that the board 
be given a trial. In a yev the people 
of Canada would be better able to 
Judge of its efficiency than now.

Amalgamation.
There had been certain difficulties 

in the way of amalgamation of the 
Canadian Northern system Into the 
Canadian National Railway.

There are certain securities held 
as collateral in the hands of the 
British Columbia Government. It was 
expected that control of this stock 
would shortly be secured.

G. T. P.
Mr. Graham believed the Grand 

Trunk Pacific would be a paying pro
position If properly developed. It had 
never been Intended that the road 
should run from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific and end there. It was plan
ned to have ft connect at Prince 
Rupert with a line of steamships 
operating to the Orient. Mr. Graham 
believed this would eventually be 
worked out.

Rolling Stock.
Referring to the prices of rolling 

stock, for which the board, of the 
Canadian National Railways had 
been criticised, Mr. Graham declared 
orders had been placed because It 
was absolutely necessary that care 
be secured for next year. There was 
actually a serious shortage. One of 
the great difficulties experienced by 
Mr. Hanna and the late board han 
been in the lack of sufficient rolling 
stock.

Merchants and manufacturers, as 
well as householders. In Eastern 
Canada had been seriously affected 
and grain shipments In the West 
had also suffered. To pay for equip
ment which had been ordered. It was 
proposed to Issue equipment bonds

Mr, Melghen asked if these would 
be guaranteed by the Government.

The Minister understood they 
would not. The National Railway 
was buying Its equipment on the 
same basis as Its competing road, 
and » the security for these bonds 
would be the equipment Itself.

But Ex-Treasurer Will Not 
—Join New Australian 

Ministry
Melbourne, Feb. 6. — (Canadian 

Press Cable via Reuter's)—Jt is re
ported that Hon. W. A. Watt, former 
Commonwealth Treasurer and now 
leader of the Liberal Party, has de- 
clfned to join the propdaM compo
site Ministry under 8. M. Bruce, 
drswn from the Nationalist. Liberal 
and Country parties, but will support 
a composite Ministry.

Capt. Bruce, who has been Federal 
Treasurer in the Hughes Cabinet, is 
engaged at the task of forming a 
Cabinet.

TWO CONSTABLES 
WERE KILLED IN 

AUTOMOBILE SMASH
at. Paul. Minn., Feb. «.—Two 

policemen were killed and four per
sons were Injured, two critically,

4S4& icy street to-day and 
into à rnmrnw shop to thé rèsiaencé 
section. The front of the building 
collapsed when the police car struck 
it.

RALPH DORT, OF 
’ DETROIT, MISSING

IN SWITZERLAND
Geneva. Feb. 6.—Ralph Dort, son of 

a Michigan automobile manufacturer, 
has been missing since last Saturday. 
The local authorities have been noti
fied by his parents • in the United 
States that they have received a cable 
message dated Geneva declaring he 
committed suicide here. Neither the 
police nef the United £ tales consul
ate. however, have any knowledge of 
the affair.

U.S. IMMIGRATION
PLM

Certificates From Consuls 
Required Under Measure

To Change Racial Complexion 
of Population Addition

Washington, Feb. S.-rAHenr seek
ing to come to the United BtatA 
would be required to obtain certifi
cates of entry from United States 
consuls, under the term» of the im
migration measure which is about 
to be reported to the House by the 
Immigration Committee.

These certificates would be limited 
In number to the quota for each 
country, the purpose being to prevent 
an Ittniih of lmmlgaot» who would 
have to be turned back from United 
States ports after they had broken 
up their homes overseas. Steamship 
companies transporting Immigrants 
without such certificates would be 
subject to fines, and in addition 
would be required to refund, through 
collectors of customs, the 
money of such Immigrants.

In Ten Months.
In each of the first ten calendar 

months of any fiscal year there 
would be issued no more certificates 
than ten per cent, of the quota for 
each nationality.

During the eleventh month there 
could be Issued fifty per cent, of the 
remainder, if any, of the quota for 
each nationality, and in the twelfth, 
month there could be issued the re
mainder. if any, of such quota, 

lit,437 s Year.
The number of Immigrants who 

would be admissible in any one year 
under the provleiona is estimated at 
161,437, as against 361,637 annually 
under the present act, but actually 
the 186,4337 total probably, would.be 
greatly exceeded through the opera
tion of general provisions designed 
to avoid division of families.

Thu» there would be admitted Ir
respective of fixed Quotas the Imme
diate family and close relatives of 
any foreign born cltlsen of the 
United States and the immediate 
family of any alien resident in this 
country for two years and who a 
year previously had formally de
clared his intention to become a citi
zen.

Te Change Numbers.
The purpose of going back to the 

census of 1880 as a basts for quotas, 
it was explained, was to Increase the 
proportion of aliens admissible from 
countries In Northern and Western 
Europe and to decrease the propor
tion from Southern and Eastern 
Europe.

It was about 1S86 that the decrease 
in the flow of Immigrants from the 
Northern and Western countries set 
in and the increase In the movement 
from the Southern and Eastern

..id «h. pn*M. 
was that of assimilation and that ex
perience had shown that Immigrants 
from the North and West of Europe 
were more easily assimilated than 
were those from other sections.

Fewer From Italy.
Illustrating how the new percent

age plan would work out, committee
men said Italy’s quota would be re
duced from the present 42,000 to 
6,000, while the quota from Germany, 
for instance, would be Increased from 
65.000 to tt,000. The .quotas for Great 
Britain. France. Belgium and the 
Scandinavian countries also would 
be increased, while those for Poland. 
Russia, and the Balkan states would

Like the present temporary restric
tion law. the proposed act would not 
operate against immigration from

Newfoundland. Mexico. Cuba 
and Central and South America, 
providing immigrants seeking ad
mission to the United States had re
sided in those countries for a period 
of five yaaua.

Japanese Exclusion
Exclusion of Japanese immigrants 

is provided for by sections of the bill 
approved by the immigration com1* 
mlttee. Japanese exclusion would be 
made possible under a general pro
vision of the bill, which sets forth

F.W.Stevenson
STOCKS BOROS

aurora and oil

102 PEMBERTON BUILDING

8% ON GOOD 
MORTGAGES

At thl. time we can place 
m^my in on improved
farm lands and residential 
properties in ^the city and 
suburbs. Our own Valuators 
have inspected each appllca-

an* the i lean **èue; 4a. | 
baaed upon their reports. 
f6e*margin of* safety là ltt 
every .case more than ample. 
Personal covenants are ex
cellent.

Those with savings of 
$1,000 or more, who favor 
the mortgage*" at 6% should ^ 
see us at once.

Senv&exton & SxvnJ

i^iMblialnd »S7>
Mertg.ge Department, Phene.
7* end 27*. At Pert Btrwt En- j§ 

te P«mh«r*w Building, j
----------------- ----------- a

that “an immigrant not Illlglble to
citlsenshlp shall not be admitted to 
the United States.”

Explaining the section. Chairman 
Johnson said It was the purpose sim
ply to translate into law the terms 
of the “Gentlemen’s Agreement” be
tween the United States and Japan 
affecting immigration from the lat
ter country.

In the past the legislative branch 
has objected to attempts to deal with 
this question in general legislation in 
Congress, but this far there has been 
no announcement of objection in the 
present instance. >

BUNKING CONCERN 
CLEMS

Run m Winnipeg; Depositors 
Will Not Suffer Great Loss
Winnipeg, Feb. 6.—After a three- 

day ' rue which necessitated police 
assistance to maintain order this 
morning. The Dominion Ticker and 
Financial Corporation, private bank
er*. closed JU dOftr» here to-day. 
StatemFYits by principals of the In
stitution Indicate there will be no 
great loas to shareholders or depoei-

_ The company was Incorporated In 
1817 with an authorised capital of 
$300,040. of which $78.000 has been 
paid- up. The assets are roughly 
given as $804,000, with the liabili
ties at $660,000, principally to de
positors. —

OR. b.ITfernow,
FORESTRY AUTHORITY, 

DIED IN TORONTO
Toronto, Feb. f.—Dr. Bernhard E. 

Fernow, former Dean of the Faculty 
Of Forestry, "Untverstty- of Tarantq, 
and at one time connected with the 
Chief Division of Forestry, United 
States Department of Agriculture* 
died here to-day, aged 72.

MAUI LOSS IS
PUTAT 5500.000

Tidal Waves in Hawaiian Isl
and Did Damage

Kahului, Island of Maul, T.H., Feb. 
t.—Revised estimates of the damage 
done' here Saturday by the series ef 
tidal waves placed the total loss to
day at $600.000.

The beach is littered with lumber 
for miles, but the damage to roads 
and acows thrown upon the beach Is 
not tbodght to be bo heavy as first 
estimated.

MAYNARD & SONS

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
OLD ESOUIMALT DRY DOCK.

TINDERS FOR COAL.
Tenders are invited for the supply of 

one scow load of Lump Steam Coal, ap
proximately ttt tone (of 2,346 lbs.), for 
the Old Esquimau Dry Dock.

The price per ton Is to Include delivery 
ef the. coal In the ehede at the Dry 
Dock on or before 20th March, 1923.

Tenderers will please state the locality 
in which the coal referred to in their 
>frer has been mined.

Tenders f«r the above are to reach 
this office not later than 12 noon, Satur
day. February 17th. 1833.

The Department does not bind itself 
to accept the lowest or any tender.

J. P. FORDE,
District Bfnglueai1.

Department of Public Works.
Victoria. B. €.. Feb. 6. 1823.

SALE TO-MORROW
WEDNESDAY. AT 2 P. M.

AT 1423 HAULTAIN STREET
(Corner of Asquith)

Frederick Kidgell
(Auctioneer, City Market Auction) 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

All clean and nearly new. As fully 
advertised in Sunday's paper 

WEDNESDAY, PEfl. 7. AT 2 O'CLOCK 
On View Morning of Sale 

Take Haultair. Jitney to Asquith Street
FREDERICK KIDGELL, 
646 Flsgard St.

Auctioneer 
Phone 2464

--------------Aocnoimttts—------------
Instructed by the owners, we will ■ 

at Salesrooms,
737-733 Pandora Avenue

Wednesday, 1J0 p.m.
High-Class

Three-Piece Overstaffed 
Chesterfield Set 

Edison Diamond Disc 
Phonograph aid Records

Inc In part: Almost new Edi
son Diamond Disc Phonograph and 
Records, beautiful Three-Piece Orwr- 
stuffed Chesterfield Suite, constating 
of elx-foot Chesterfield and two Arm 
Chairs Thl. suit Is uph. In tapestry 
with loose cushions and pillow arm»: 
several other extra good plaças of 
Parlor Furniture. Fumed Oak and 
other Dining-Room Table, with 
Chairs to match. Buffets, Sideboard». 
Carpets. Linoleum, extra good Single 
and Full-SIxe Iron Bede. Springs and 
Mattresses Dreaeer. and Stands, lèv
erai good Couches, Folding Camp 
Chairs, good Heater» and Parlor 
Stove,. Steel Range,. National Total 
Adding Cash Register, le. to ft. 
Cooking Utensils, etc.

Full particulars later. '
Also at 11 e’oleek in sur Stmkyard. 
another large aiaortment of Wyan
dotte, Rhode Island Red» and Leg
horn Pullets. Hen*. Cockerel,, etc.

MAYNARD A BONO 
Auctioneer, Phene 117

Bale N. 17*.
MESSRS. STEWART WILLIAMS 

A Ce.
Duly Instructed by Jam* Palmar. 
Eeq.. will nil by Public Auction at 
his residence. "Palmerston." lit Ad

mirals Road on
TO-MORROW AFTERNOON, FEB- 

RUARY7
»t 1.1» sharp the whole of hie 

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE AND 
EFFECTS

For list a* Saturday-, paper.
On view to-morrow morning from

10 o'clock. __. _ .
Take Esquimau Car and get off at 

Admirals Road._______
For further particulars apply te 

The- Tuatianaar
_____ STEWART WILLIAMS

SIS and *11 Sayward Building 
Phans 1224.

WE OFFER, eUEJÉCT—

District of Nortk Vancouver 6% 
Bonds—Maturing 1943

Principal and Interest Payable in Canada and 
New York

PRICE 180 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

BRITISH AMERICAN BOND 
CORPORATION, Ltd.

I Building. 72» F.rt «treat Established 1*1 FMn* Ht-«1t1

PROVINCE OT ALBERTA . (Oust. Lethbridf* Northern 
Irrigation District) 6% Bonds, Dee 1061

Payable Canada and New York 
Pries—100.67, to yield 6.40

The Royal Financial Corporation, Ltd.
• and • Winch Suildini Phene 1240

A. E. CHRISTIE, Manager Victoria Office

YOUR INVESTMENTS
: it we»y eamrlt Mto jwS> tl yets i

until maturity y<to Will loto tM*
Tea may coaeult us entirely without any obllgstlen.

R. P. CLARK A CO* LTD.
es toi M., VWtarta. W.C.IhataAlfCK. Fto*. 24

XVe ____ be plea*d to quote you for the purchase or Oslo of flees.
ment and Municipal Bond, and hleh-grade Corporation BeeurtU

BURDICK BROTHERS, LIMITED
w,r” ” A“

Phone, 2724, 272L 11«-1*

Members of L C
landing

07723846
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Will “Miss Montreal” Beat These Two Beauties?Field-Kitchen» With French TroopsDr. J. ff. Jowett

le» wiliwl the
•lews eeeei the eeMThis photograph, taken as the rrsneh entered which U

the rrsneh infantry regiment*

Tanks Accompany French Army
■

___ _ ___________
Tk* Winnipeg and Halifax ladies who have been chosen to represent their respective cities in the "Miss Canada" competition here

fa connection with the Winter Sports. On the left is Miss Muriel Harper chosen yesterday at Winnipeg and on the right Mrs. Ora Doherty, 
formerly Miss Helen Mitchell, chosen a few days ago at Halifax. ----------

- V .

■ > tares another
■era the tanka aie i

He was found

- -

Leaden in China Civil War
Sun Tat-sen (left), former

head of the South China re
public, Is reported to. have cap
tured Canton in his war with 
General Cheng Chiung-min, 
military chief (right).

the officers of a London bran ch ot the Order of the Crusaders, a British secretSir Allen Aylesworth
former Minister of Justice In 
the Laurier Government has 
been appointed to the Senate.

Above are shown 
society which has been likened to the Ku Klux K1 an.

Wotta Life! Wotta Life!By DW1GSCHOOL DAYS

The preliminary divorce pro
ceed in gw of Geraldine Karrar 
and Lou Tellegen will be 

shielded aa far ae possible from 
publicity. *

<3ee.iTis tfw&sgwt
UP HERE, IVMU Twee 

WERE 50*16 cflHER 
LlTTLe BCffiS ACtWNO

W. M. Hughes

Heavy Guards at Banks
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MUTT AND JEFF BUSINESS DIRECTORY
■ (Continued)

There’s a Limit to Mutt’s Skill With a Needle (Copyright 112*. By K. C. Fisher. 
Trade Mark Reg. In Canada.)

BOOKS
CAu r you see' 

I'm scuuiMd a 

BuT TOM ON MV 
vc-vt, Vruf>it>?

WHAT ABC 
you Doing, 

Mvrr?

11 C. BookOHM Ta DBAVILLB, Prop.rOu ire SOÎ AND SU*«.' «MATSvRet *'m 
A WIZ.ARD 
WITH A NM DUC

Exchange. library. 7H Fort St. Phonet KAuc H«a« A 
BuTT«J'. WILL YOU 
Be so Kioto AS 
•t» SCVU A SHlfcT
on it For Me?

RIGHTO'. USTesj, 
MvTT. t MC*t> 
THa Aib or

cam x sewt AIMT SPOOFING 
UuHdM t SAV 

: YOU HAWbC* A 
\ NeGbLfr WITH 
\l?AR« SKILL,

Y OLD DCARly

BUILDERS AND CONTRAIEo« YOU

ANTTH1NO I 
phone 17*1 

ThlrhsII.

building repairs.YOUR SKILL WITH 
TH« NMOLS! CAN 
t ft6LY ON You 
FeR YOUR. - 
ASSHTANCS. J

Rooting a specialty.

tYTHEN TOU WANT THE WORK WfLU
9Y DONE have C. H. McMillan, contractor end ‘builder, "do "it Phone* 1470.

wH2-S*

•t>» Poflr Ht

CHIMNEY SWEEP
1 W. HEARN, the dean Sweep, cieoall-

.* »*w. punctuality, courtesy. Phono

COLLECTIONS
'IONS anywhere.

Mercantile Agency.

CARPET CLEANING
'•LAND Window and Carpet Cleaning
, £e-r#rt- Phone Till or *113. 
r. H. Hughes. Hamilton-Beach method.

CEMENT AND PLASTERING
CJAVIDBNT A THOMAS, plaetorora 

pairing, etc. Phone «II. ReaRes. 7IS

1>LA8TERER—g
*• hi repairs, l

Mullard. I specialise
Phene ««f. night 4240Y.

DYEING AND CLEANING
1ITT D WORKS—Owe. McCann.

_urjgtor. Ml ro.t. »>h.

Sictoris Batlfl Sinus ENGRAVERSCOMING EVENTS. AUTOMOBILES AUTOMOBILES
ICohllnued) FOR SALE—MISCELLANEOUS

(Continued)
(Continued). ROOM AND BOARD BUSINESS CHANCES flENERAL ENORAVBR,

y* and Seal Engraver.
Stencil CutterAdvertising Phone No. 1090

batm ro* cUHimo advbbtimxo

1 P*r word per *------------  ------------------------
•u application.

Na edvertleem 
Minimum ambu*.

In cemputlng tl
advertleement. mm--------- MS-------- ------------- I

f,Jtyre" ■* 6De w«rd. Dollar marks and 
all abbreviations count as one word.
,Adv*rtâeere who eo desire may hare re

plies addreaeed te a hes et The Tlmee ef- 
«I» snd forwarded to their private addreea. 
A rbarge of Ifte la made ter this service.
„ ®,rlh Natlcea. »1 6u per Ineertlon. Mar- 
riage. Card of Thanks and In Memorial». 
*.*••• Par Insertion. Death and Punarsl

Oeo, Crowther.JVNIOR ORDER OP MOOSE will hold 
a whist drive on Thursday 

the Oranie Hail, nt •.*• ocioel 
aloa Ik. Come and -help Use b 
»olp prises.
T EARN the new dances thoroughly by 
A-« competent Instructors at the Mamies

SOME MORE SNAPPY BUTS. IIR0T-CLAM ROOMS, board optional. Green Block, lilt Bro^ StTiSm SSSSi!tCLUSIVB AGENCY 
Large territory, glvl..JBMBW^^HjP 

rna. Splendid prospects for good turn*
• on small Investment. Own>r has too 
h to handle. Real opportunity for 
t party. This la not a peddling propo* 
n. Apply Box No. ft? 2. Times Of-

FOR SALE—ALLEABLB AND STEEL RANGES.
* “ " *“■ | iHf

furnace, opea fires. Vernon’Hou**!CARS CARS CARS1»2* FORD TOURIKO *2* Humboldt.Admla- m-*e IHOTO ENQRAVINGDouglas Street.-MeLÀUGtoLlÀ Half-tone andMASTER AROifi. m, two miaui
*J c»r and golf links; __
home cooking, reasonable.

Time* Engraving Depaila real good order. \l*V SHAW paye highest cash prices for 
-▼A mens clothing. Phone MM. Mr 
Shaw will call._________ ‘ u

Iftlft CHEVROL2CT TOURING ment. Phone’—CHEVROLET. iftrft, S Ml ter. 
’ Absolutely aa good aa new. 
—«ASM A ««HIM ... U

’ a vary low price.
[-^-McLaughlin baby six. a 
' real nice family car.
—lilt PORD. “---------dMf-‘

good order, 
f—lftlft ORAY-DORT SPECIAL, la

Phone «MIL.
FURNITURE MOVERSthan

KVlBifaddress. *17 Pemberton JJ2AJAOOGS TOURING THING MUST GO REGARDLESS

MOF COST
R8. HUNT la retiring from business and 

the Urge stock of Indies’, gents' and 
cnudren's clothing le being diepoeed of. 
cencernb,Wl0eee °*1* ^ b#u*ht u * Solag 
Stock AU Good and Clean—Ne Inqdlrtee

UNFURNISHED HOUSESnumber of words In on TO MOVE—If eo. eee Jeeves A„OOD. permanent. bu«ln< proposition.T ODGE Princess Alexandra. D. and M.
of E—Regular meeting Feb. ft. Har

mony Hall. " -*-----  *- -
1*17 McLaughlin baby six. m« to izeetOTTAGB. 4 rooms. Hillside Ave. Times. »• FBv-Rtnf, si

Phone 1U7.C rooms. Fairfield. Offlsei o'clock sharp. MIIH. f*-*4l»2e GRANT SIX TOURINGILITARY He, Orange Hall. Tuesday. General service transport,
Johnson Street. Phene 4». ggto*

>R RENT Modern. 5-roomed cottage.
l ie. Fourteen ecnp prises. $250-! new>.•1*1« FORD, running and look renovated. North Psrk Phene «e. or?**!!,

[ey at *40 North Park St.And ÎI more, all In fin# condition and 
easy terms

CARTIER BROS.
Tl Y Johnson Street.

Ing fine. f»-24Xf ASOUERADE DANCE-Ladles’ Aux- 
rtWsr\. St. Andrew's snd Caledonls 

Hoclety. Csledonis Hsll. Thursday. 8lh. f
lh IJ. Prisas for best dressed lady and

tf-lft
OUSE to let. rent; sure living. Phone 1Apply FURRItRSMASTERS MOTOR CO. f*-ll\NE HORSE Spring Tooth 

^JLMdflllegg hot wat
KiBMmirlBMrL.___ ___
Incheeter Rifle. Phone 1282R1 fS-1«

Young Street.it I. ‘"vu uvain ana runerei
*1 H for one insertion. 11.6ft 1er n-*«

(tuautk food (HWTBIL VBBD—NIAM eric (orbost ramlv lily ,n<t genr. 
* Refresh men Rue ------ "OKing M

Chance of life time.
Phone HIT 1116 Government Street..Refreshments.' ifte. •1» Tatee St.. Cor. of Quadra St. all at !?••.Tel. 171 fi-24 Box <761. Times.

Births, Marriages, Deaths GLASS MIRRORSA ldhermng
• X car owners.

IAIRIB (LIB entertainment. Cale
donia Hall, 7*4 View street. Friday 

Vocal snd
IG. LET—CUand mailing circulars to In, off upper Port Street, 

- roomed residence. hot 
lovely grounds, garage: im- 
•eeeton. Phone MM. Curtin

Phone T >|It). HEAVY TRUCKINGrjooo,ni-i»USED CAR VALUES.
-DOIM1E Touring, overhauled sad InWe have names snd ed

it snd Vancouver Island 
Advertlefnr *--------

dresses of Vi cl for you. to 
-Ulon; eetabii 

Partnership later If 
fsrtv, Rox til, Tim

water heat.I ft A DIO—Complet# De Forest two-stage 
Amplifier set with colls, also 

vos; scellent results; perfeAt condition. 
Bos 3T»<. Time* __ _______________ fg.||

JOHNSON BROS.—General trueklns And
" builders’ eu nolle*. Pacifie lime, plss- 

ind. grovel, etc. Phene

Instrumente! - nmole.
'A—FORD Sedan.Refreehments. Admission Stic. Like new end eqnfn-f7-t '' tSulte Winch Bldg. Phon rightf>-14DIED.

4BERT—On February S. at 7 p m at St

Edward Abcry. aged 61 veora. a native 
of Ireland, and a resident of 2437 
hern wood Road He leaves to mourn
Si'.g'h’Vr * “* •

rJSi.î"KïïirbSîLVTniS^ i’i
im w. j...,,. BsiwasBriE
tei-ment *n Rose Bay Cemetery

with fen extrao A better buy
RCX)MED COTTAGE, near beach and
car. I». Phone 7426LL 

ROOMED HOUSE 
Apply >63 Csiedot:

AUTO TOPS made and repaired. 
x prices are reaaonable. Jaa M<

than a at 17 <4 Avehorv
«•ft—!*;• CHEVROLET TeuHm LOST AND FOUNDJaa McMer- HVPMOBIÊ.Bthe right squares. The difficulty Itf 

choosing a new suit Is to get the best 
talus for the money you are prepared to 
pay. As far aa the suits are concerned, 
eee un Fyvle Bros., Ill Government It.
Phone ISftft.________ __________ ____________|
fpilE Canadian Scottish weekly social, 
-1 the Armories. Bay Street. Wedneatiay. 
Feb. 7. Dancing S.lft to 11 p. m Music 
by Regimental Band. Military ’.00. prc-vl-

iordon and Courtney Sin f*-I6 HOTELST OST—Collie deg. missing Vines Munémy.
AJ Kindly phone 617SR.______________ it-*:

1*1 price for one week enlv.
1200—OV ElIRLANDTP YOU DO NOT SEE what yen are look* 

* *■• r°r advert toed here, why net adver- 
thto your want 7 Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will meet- likely have 
jueL.nh\l you er* loeklns for sad be glad 
t* R*.n a!_a resee«Able_price.__________tfli
Xf aster six McLaughlin. itn

. model. timt-cUae «hope: snap for

OTBL ALBANY, lftll
- 'Furnished bedroom*.

electric 11 j FRANCIS AVE.------- — -House, double lot
end outbuildings. Phene 4464 R.like e wal OST in Çleverdale District, black 

raa,t «Ik h*‘r Persian. A newer* 
•ggy Phone 42*4 Y3. f

Weekly mbAlee two Ford Tourlni Phone 7*6*0.sgs. priced i lei 
MOTORS. LTIA. E. HUMPHRIES Agency (eetab-

OXV-ACETYLENE-WELDINGPhew# 47». Corner View end Vi inch Blue. HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS
TW-IU HOTEL ROOkl—Houkkw.l..

at? Tqt** «;,»»■ yr

dtf-D -Between comer of Pandora •L claoees ef welding, exy- 
jand electric preeeeaee. BrttiGENTLEMEN’S DISCARDED CLOTHING 

BOUGHT
*n*+r1*— Pa1<*. We Cell. 

smawf a ^ 7*6 Fort St.

EXTRA SPECIAL BARGAIN.

1090 CHEVROLET. 4M SPB 
liTeew CANNOT BE DETE< 
FROM NEW CAR. CORD TIRES. SI 
TIRE, BUMPER AND OTHER EXl
car only Five months old.
VATELY OWNED. FOR QUICK dfr 
•ALB ONLY ......... ............................... 9

JAMESON A WILLIS. LTD..

Fern weed and David Spencer’—— • anu uauu npenc
wrist watch, valued aa keepsake.quick sale. Dominion Garage. 626 Pembroke St.wriei waicn. va
Williams. 1*46 Phona 1614. 6ftFUNERAL DIRECTORS Orant Street. f*-*7IA RTS fer E. M. F. IT IRON, breee, steelLOTS FOR SALE.A pperson, Hupmo 

ivroleâ ate. 6ft* 
. *4» View Stre#L.

T OST—Spray ef black eatrlch with flame 
easab0** eeBtr« Finder pleas# phene

fê-37

Ford and Chat welding.
.RNSBW STREET-RANGB SNAP—Mi 

waterfront. 111. 
Fort Street.

■Large lot for sale.withPhone 16»5.
?LECT»(C .n4 «,,-u.trlM.

'•»>'» («Il.nn.kw» MmUumlttt 
work, brass and Iron casting#, eta. V|c« 
tori. Mn.hln.ry Depot C... UÏ Phon. IT*.ANDS B. C. Hardware. 717 ====== T OST—Crank handle for Overland attto-

JJiwb,1D F,"der P*“d*y Phoue 4171LUSED CARS. XOUSES FOR SALE(J LIGHTLY need Singer electrle sawing 
machine, big reduction. Til Yates. 1*

or 1217. f7-»7
five-passenger fordHELP WANTED—MALE*%n*ral IR QUICK SALE at tt-lftOST—On Saturday afternoon, in the 

• business district, narrow tie-on belt of 
*■" "*•*— Finder pleese phone

Tift BnOUORTON ST tVuntry home hi four acres, mostly 
cleared. * rooms. Including bathroom, 
running water from good well which has 

••*»• dry. two other walls for cows 
and chickens, large barn r nd inrrx, peach Wgd-W- “*~— -- —------- 1--—»•

YX7KLDING AND BRAZING dene by Star
” ......... Phnn. «77. U.

-nos* S1PECIAL—Hl»h 
lent shape.

FIVE-PASSENGER OVERLAND ■Srnde plane. In excel- 
duet bench, completeOffice and chapel. 1612 Quadra Street. 

Celle promptly attended to day or night. 
Phones: Office 1266. Ree. 6016 and 7ft6S.

INTELLIGENT PERSON. *7!!MX. may earn 1196 to 1290 monthly rON SALE—MISCELLANEOUS
*mmx *nap*. auei d 

(ueed). cheap" 7|| Yatea.OVERLAND DELIVERY 1139 or 62»*L L-.1?correspond In* for newspapers; PAINTING*16 to 626
T OSt—A liberal reward 
AJ the party returning

H3RY the Ritchie Press with your Rrlnt- 
* l"S orders. You will like eur work 

Phone 6241. Tl* Courtney Street ‘ ml-It

weekly. |n spare time; •rlence .unnec.es- •EVEN-PASSENQER COLE ill be paid toet<wee. furniture, hardware, eta., 
“ ‘ *“ *B Removal salecanvassing: eubjewte suggested ‘ ^OR pointing and decorating.blue leather

a card caseapple end small fruit tn«s; lots ef 
bulbs and flowers In garden : entrance un 
two roads: rural malt delivery dally ; tele
phone. Two miles from salt water. * mile 
from Cewlcben River. 1 \ nrilcs from 
Duncan. Splendid shooting and fishing, 
golf, cricket, foolhell. hcokey, lawn tennis, 
ladmlntoi.. etc. Apply Carr-HiMon. Dun-

Send for particulars. 
Bureau. Buffalo. XT.

National liand-hag containing about **5.D-46 MCLAUGHLIN ............ ..

SEVEN-VASSEXGBR WILLYS-
KNIOHT .........................................

ONE TON REPUBLIC
TRUCK ............................................

614 Yates street. 7IISLLtMi Kaleomlnlng ft7ft to 63.0ftk FUNERAL CO.. LTD.
LE. <Nayward'e>. 1st. 1*67 
W • 7*4 Broughton Street.

Calls Attended to at All Hours.

«Wiiininiii* BVUHl M»,
fveral letters addressed tof*-lft f*-fcftPORTABLE henhouse.

- 727ft or 7466X1. 1 
LWAYS THE BEST—Own make i 

age* at Wllltoms’ Meat Market, 
t Stregft. wkaea quality pound# ■

mwo *7 ft. cruisers for sale, in good 
■ der and for sals at the right pr 

end one 16 h. p. Regal engine with 
equipment for boat, all In good order, 
further particulars. R. Harrlp. Vlcti 
tftBrGB. ------ i |

17 69. Lost either eh 1.2ft tram from Foul Bay
rnmer nf VI*»' .«A i. a I.$1000ROWER, general florlit line. Brown’i 

Victoria Nut aeries. *16 View Street. pAJNTINQ. peperhanging. decorating.
* C. H. Pw*----- — —- —

corner of View and Douglas.f 7 •} ft Apply 1*64
H. Phipps. «1 81ms Ave. Phonef7-lft 7641LÏ. wl-61

MISCELLANEOUSMEN wanted for detective work.
perlence unneceasarv.

Ganor. former OeVt Detective.
PAINTS— 1M* 

183 urn r>
Forrester’a. pheneModerate Charges. Lely Attendant. 

Embalming for Shipment a Specialty.
Phenes 2225. 2226. 2227. 1772R.

The Above Cars la Good Running Order. fa-44 tin paiisim an*«>

FURNITURE—If you want bargains- In 
household or office furniture. It wll 

Hf 7** t*> *1ve us a call; also a few goo< 
rifles, bicycles and pram# We buy or sell 
anything In the household line. ft4*

Singer handTerms Can Be Arranged. TF TOO DO NOT S1E .hit rna «m I no, 
A 1er for .Hr.rtl«,d Knrn. why not ndv.r-

fl-1. PLUMBING AND HEATING°h«n. tjf tMMh. ÎU Tntnn.STOVE*
McMORRAN-1 OARAQR tlse your want7P YOU DO NOT SEE whatOwl Drug Co.. Campbell Bldg. fT-14 'ADA PRIDE RANGES. $46 each; HASENFRATZ—PHthousands of readers will ly have——— • ■hoi* nAiMjan. 9"> vECfl,

ether 4 end «-hole stoves from 116. Ing for advertised here, why net advsr-Ttt Johnson Street. repairs all kinds[hat you are looking for and be gladat a r»<i 11- __l__ ... .with learn welghlrg not less Uian PhoneThomson Funeral Home ttoe your wen* 7 Phone «Î4. ree. 4617X.to sen at # reasonable price.wanted; long Job. AUTO BARGAINS.

—■ BITICK. seven-peseenger. ever-
hauled end pointed, good rubber. 

f2,099—TWIN SIX PACKARD Roadster, isàft—Dodge Touring. Winter top. Will 
trade for seven-passenger.

«‘«rter. :.ew top.
USBD PARTS—Axles, gears. Springs.

carburetors, wt^dshlelde. etc.
TI/iE? /ro™ .** up. Mxa. 22x11ft. *4x4.till lâ » < lit 1..a it.i i. ...... '

thousands of readers will most llhsly haveFRED SMITH A CO..TOOL fT-lft : mu*i iiKvijr nave
Just whst you are looking for and be gladI ft aa 11 aft a —    - ■ - ——.—— . . . - BUILT ON INSTALMENT PLAN. HAYWARD * DODS. LTD.HOOD has moved hie barber bush 

■ to 1612 Douglas StreetODSRN HOMES for sale.Phene 4*1 reaaonebliNight or Day Auctioneers aad Furniture Dealers. Phenes 1664 and 2M2L.eaey terme.’A^NTBD First-class automobile f2»-*6II. Bale. FortJohnson Street. ruiftLICENSED EMBALMERS Htadacona. JAWS.14M Bread St. at Ji BOATS Phone 1140. 612 Terente Street.^ ehei>e. Phone W, 
stone Axenue. Emery. 16*7 Glad-• T-SELL HOUSEHOLD NECESSITIES:

greatest imaginable demgnd: have 
business of your own; make five dollars 
up dally; capital or experience unneces
sary. Bred ley-Garietson. Brantford. Oat.

LET Furnished or unfurnished, mod-1626 Quadra Street tf-ft*; *rn 4-room bungalow, conveniences, 
efectric light, basement, garage. 2 large 
lota, fenced;) moderate. Box 1996, Times.

'1ANADA PRfDE range, waterfront. Get health. wealth.iirRiui, wcaiin., a.
using the claxalfled ads. modern plumber. .Freesril snap. lift. Jack’s Stove Store. Street, 'Eequlmalt. House pii 

mwera Estimates or labor.729 Tetee Street.
16.4. «6x4. 24x41ft and 17x6."

PACIFIC GARAGE. 
*41 View Street. \

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUST>AN POUPARD. the fruit epeelellet, 1196
AS Douglas Street, sells good fruit. H

Established !»•*. 
Advertising la to business 

as steam la to machinery.- 
WHAT DOGS THE 

NEWTON ADVERTISING 
AGENCY DO?

It writes and places

work !■ an |nv»»tn»*t tf-lftM'CALL BROS.
Johnson Street, at Vancouver Street. 

Dfrcctore ef Sympathetic Funeral Service 
at Moderate Cost.

(Mrs. McCall In attendance If requested.)

PROPERTY FOR SALE.HELP WANTED—FEMALE ,OOl> home wanted for t 
de), country preferred. PATENT ATTORNEYSIURNITURB of S-roomed EAL SNAPPhan* 2**6.INSPECTRESS wanted In the office of 

the Factory Inspector and Mlrlmum
Wage Bo#—* ------------- -----------------
21,086 per ________
Hrltlah subjects, resident of

Henyy Street. ft-1*Ask for "Mr. Junkie.’ TL. BOYDEN. M. 
• trade marks. 4

ire \ if-ftn-la. B, C

B. E. Patents andCSEWINO MACHINE Wanted.
Z? «rE Give full particulars;

SALE—Horse and No dealVxncouver: Initial salary, 
turn. Applicants must be

---------- ------------- — „7 Canada Tor at
least one year, of the full ar~ * -*-*-•

’ not more than forty-... _ _____ __
must have had actual experience m

Phone 4»I7L. (19-12 Box *714. PIlRRft HIPhone 212. ft-I*LTOR SALI
d A*° 1,1

!—English Raleigh cycle, e.ec- 
M and carrier. *21. 612 Pan-
‘hone lift!.-

REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCEri/ANTED—Old bicycle, and parta, in any
7 Y condition. Victory Wreckage Cyele 

7,S« V11 Street-
ft HI cell at any adfhia. tf-lft

newspaper advertising 
locally or In any part 
of the world;
—It does circular 
letters, circular 
postcards, “personal" 
letters with nsme snd 
address at top and 
signed (being exactly 
the same as If done 
on your own 
tyneweiter),
—it does mlmeo-

f eighteen

age; must have had actual ex perlent e m 
factory work and able to detect angu»rde<l 
machinery of a dangerous character and 
to auggeet safety devices; muet be thor
oughly familiar with the cperatlon of tnc 
Factories Act In relation to wortlen and 
employees and with the Minimum Wage 
Act. Application forme may be obtained 
from any Government Agent and will be 
-ece I red by W. H. Maclnnee. Civil Service 
Commissioner. Victoria. B. C.________ f*-li

!>-crt..n Bldg.MONUMENTAL WORKS fell
C. LAND A INVESTMENT AGENCY.SALI Radie set complete;... party 

Phone 6»i*R APARTMENTS. JJ£î OovcrmnenrMORTIMER 4t SON- leaving will eqll cheap.
Y^ANTBD-Ujmd tests; no jbjeetton toafter 9 o’clock.729 Courtney ROOF REPAIRSROOMEDPhew# 9892 . furbished 

Apartments.
Victoria Tent•ALB—Choice aptlqiWE WANT apartments. Humboldt611 Pandora Ave,IHILLiPS STONE WORKS. 1692 Fair- Woollen, 19*9 SL Charles St Pkdhe Phene liâ*. EAKY ROOFS permanently eared;ml-6i li »•F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-field Read, Phone 6912; 68»4Y. chars# until tested.fpo RENT—Ground floor apartment and

A store combined. 194* View Street..nlf.KIn «---------- . . i__________•

««6Y. Ing for advertised here, why net ad ver m-69pOR HALE—Columbia Orafonola, auto-
m*A*.c et®P. !*• worth records, paid 

•11S. will e«r rifles for 226; bicycle. $16.
ttoe y eur went? Someone amongst theFORD OWNERS

TRADE In their old cars for new 
mes. Our used cars, backed by our 
ute guarantee, have been selling feet 
we need more care to fill out our 

Bring in your used car and let us 
'* — ---------— m «t».

'T EWART’S-------- MONUMENTAL V
LTD. Office end yard, corn 

end Eberts Streets, near Cemetery.
■“HnWe for dressmaking; heat" and "water i OOF REPAIRING.thousands of readers will most likely hi ruppllcd; rent <U 
■ 1 » «

"■■■ Hauwi .inn.j
Just What you are looking for and he Phoneshew; Perfect sewingPhone ischine. 925. Whi to sell at s reasonable price.

1462 Walnuttrior suite, mahogany. *69. WANTED TO BUY- HOUSESVl/ANTED—For
wheeled dur

Itreet. Taka Fern wood car. {"JJjUsnypbihg of every

reliable mailing lists 
or your own lists.
In short. It does 
•vwirthlng appertaining 
to legitimate 
advertising.

NEWTON
gf“,NO

Advertisement Writers and Advertising

ftîïit,<rrîiP^ni"d MlI»*®*raph Circular La 
**» f‘®drnToel^arde- ' Addressing. Maillai 

Rates Quoted for Local. Dominion and 
Publications.

f*-l* SCAVENGINGFLORISTS wheeled dump wagon. In good cendlfiPROTT-SHAW BUSINESS INSTITUTE

paratory. Civil Service. Phone 28 or 
write for syllabus. Individual Instruction, 
^••w Weller Bldg. New pupils will be 
accepted each Monday for day school a id 
each Tuesday for night school. il

IR SA LB—One 22 h. p. return tubular F YOU DO NOT SEE what you are look-Hon. Phone 3674. .XHtiTOMA 
v Onftftrewi

adyerttoed
want? S

•CAV ENGIN» CO..^*-‘ftC"iT!k‘T4LTkB fcûttTsâb* \"\TA NTEd-—Sa
77 Phone 77ft,

y«(r à vI^?ra^lVS*»^r"

NATIONAL MOTOR CO.. LI61H 

Home of Ford la Victoria. 
Eli Yates St.

Use your want Someone amongst the
—.— ------------------ .*e Will most likely have

just what you are looking for aad be glad 
rcwoftfteblc tftHco tf«e

quantity of 1 7-16 àhahlng and f4-l*Phone IftftL Rea. Pheae I4IIL Wet Wash Laundry. SEWER AND CEMENT WORKWANTED—T<
YV nlture; t

:o purchase, household fur-John Street.
Member P.T.D.A. Redfern'afillFierai Designs Sterays. phone 6141.Notice. m6-i* ACREAGE.IR SALE—2 pairs of men’s ekattAddreea—«12 Fort. Phene 4>ftft ^ANTBD-A good lawn roller.boots sises • and ft. ft4.60 pair; else- $220-££, let. near No. ft ear andtrto . toaster. all In first-class condl- fl-1*LODGES Phene 4476. TYPEWRITERSP. O. Box 174.f*-lftVX’ANTED—^ waitresses, at once. Kel- 

71 wav*a Ca^ |Sg” “ ----- FURNISHED SUITESpYOR SALE—Small drop leaf oak dining
A table ; library table, two drawer* r n»k

■«Va f'nfe. 118» Douais* St. M-11►URT VICTORIA. A. O. P. 
and third Wednesday a. A. -, . 

Hanson. Secy . 16*6 Elgin Read.
rpypEWRITERS—New and aecond-haadj 
* repairs, rentals; ribbons tor all uta-

-Meeta first table; library table, two drawers; FARM LANDS.CIURNISHED. three-roomed suite. 
A in, bsth. gas. 118. 47V4L.SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE carpet aad other goods. gas, ftlft. 4T»K> fl-<tft77-11 hear from owners havingjYIELD APARTMENTS—Modern.pOR SALE-Miller’s carbide light.

1 Al condition, ftl.1l. Phone 7**4
JUCATEI) YOUNG LADY with knowl
edge of stenography and bookkeeping, 
ree position In office, small salary, 
na 2977Y. f<-ll

farm for sale; give particulars and 
J. Black. Chippewaelehed suites to let.RELIABLE US*D CARS. Phene lftftfto.COMING EVENTS Phone 72*9X2. TILE CONTRACTORx>5-26PORD. Iftl* model, splendid fhH Suite ft*.fXLYMPIC APARTMENTS. IK* May

7/ furnlahr-* -----***“ *FORD BUG. completely overhaul* 
and windshield, and under- 4

SALE—Ti SPECIALISE In tile setting, generalIncubator[TEADY English woman furnished flat TIMBERlehes w«irk by Phone 42*10 forCypher brooder. r.Mlr.
ISSSS- '*

Tom McDonald, lift* Cc.the hour or by the eday. Cami Phone numberT*|1000N7SMS—“Sometimes an 
-I " slon Is better than no ù 
Dlggon'e. printer*, stationers and
ci*. - ft*ft- tfavetn«*f.etv :ek«N6fc<%.1

BUSINESS DIRECTORYfé-16 UMBER TRACTS forf*-l« lie. any sine. CallFURNISHED ROOMS WINDOW CLEANINGWANTED—By wldowJ Mein-n l r. i ■ | i v w IUOW,

aséSE
AOOING MACHINES1 t.bl*.(‘HKVROLET. 1819. ov >-hauled and TpiMBER—Smart tracts of four to Mx

A. million feet of Crown granted timber 
for *ele. also ties and mine prop* on East Cynt .( V. r en th. mil.., .nd clnjto
Md.ir.l.r k-rnnn/. C.n.dl.. n. ... ...

few comfortable room*, hot and cold water.AGENTS WANTED. and chairs. Including ft with leati 
hnl.lnr: <*n Mt of -Umom" mun. 
d..hm .nd cum.rou. nth.r houmhold ... 
qulrement*. De It new. Must sell these .«m. amokl,. imvln, «!(,. 0,11 ,n, llmî

2«2« BUnshsrd Street, near King’s 
Fend. Mrs, Biftftle. fft-Lft

Hot BBD SASH, glass, shingles, lumb  ̂
mill work, kindergarten sets end r.„- 

nitore to order.

TAXI PHONE 426. Seven-passenger 
limousine or touring cars for wed

dings. etc. Special rates for shopping 
trips. Tourist Auto Livery. Ltd._________ S

excellent
paid ...

CHEVROLET SEDAN)
buy In the clty- TO .. ___

MAXWilj, 192* model, in first-

MCLAUGHLIN. l*ll model. Master
81* .......................................................

OVERLAND COUNTRY CLUB, an 
excellent car. with new I Irene#. .

... _______ . TArt- * ***** _

telephone and elevator service. T)AiJON Addles Machines’’—Only 
Z. J!SZ icnon.lm.ly |. ,rn.bl, m,« ». p.rm.ntn.*N AND WOMEN to travel and ap

point local représentât Ivey. Yearly
------ >e 11.092 (weekly average of ftftl)

e.nse*. Write at ones for partlcu- 
’instnn Co.. Dept. O. X.. Toronto.

the beftt own office. (Ji 
7*2 Fort gtrevt, writer Co. WOOD AND COALFURNISHED HOUSES 'l<-torla. B

DANCE will be held at the Rex 
Theatre. Kaquimalt. February 6. at 
p. m. Hunt’s orchestra. Refresh 
- ------- — —---------- f*-ft

•EST FIR‘AGE, 4 rooms, nice location, rent PERSONAL. ART GLASSPhone 6*»|R. 12-32 Phon»s 42ft* andlOY’S IT GLASS, leaded llgkt*;1116
Olaee sold. - ‘

^FTBR Easter, the Rev. R. Connell will

pupils-(12 x 
tentlon to th« 
terms and |
Connell. St. I 
crlhe Street.
Telephone 4ftft2l*

BARSMAN -ModernPOULTRY AND LIVESTOCK Green Lumber Com] limited number of dky 
i mmA —«pedal at- 

llcate. For
- -7—r-— ■ * — Rev. R.
ivlour* Rectory. 612 Cath- 

' * Interview.

room bungalow. glased |RT CORKWOOD. IS orbuilt-in feetures.RNSIDE Lawn Bowling Club—Card 
party. SL Mark's Hall. Friday. 6.16.^ ------ - tt-t

Phone 767!( fl-ift 162ft Shake- Beet fir stove i 
ft. Phene 4*14t ROOD Y HENS for onto. Nlehell, cor. 

' HITIafde and Doncaster Bta. f6-*l 
[ARRED ROCK hatching eggs, from 
^ t**t utility strains, ftl.60 and ftl.ftft a

back'Street,SASH. I ft i I it. 115 mohtl I16.44.11*41 .Tec tftft ytaym ANTfevaa iptAMONO JEWELER,li.iiiT n. i « ft. M.oi;h- (IK. All -m.m (., i„„Kr*
V"** nltnnUnn. ■

•-Whlulnelon Lumber Cs.. Lmm 1AM ..J Ut •

*26 View street. WATbmPhone 16ft* ’ ^TON-SALT
*7 kindling.IHAMBBR Or COMMERCE CAFE—In UNFURNISHED SUITES. kindling, dry fir. F. T.Vew Ferd ‘NAdll U 

AY proportIonatagratee; i
Otner care ataddition 719-26proportion a teg rate*, Use 

lop renin. (Xirtler Bros.,
ifte ’unebeon and setting. 8*9 Cralgflowcr Road.menu, we serve a dally D-32 ted net, hot WHOM MAY CONCERN.It* J<6tc 4v—lng dinner. TOU DO NOT MSB what you are look

ing far advert toed here, why not adver
tise your want? Someone amongst the 
thousands of readers will most likely have 
Just what you are looking for and be glad

Phene 6217. nojuee. tha( I. j. h. Penketh and J. 
Byrne, owners of the Province Cigar 

. have this dhj disposed ef their In- 
rets In the above company to A. H. 
m. of thto rtty. J. H Penketh and J. 
Bryne will pay all debts and collect-Anmualn mm • — *.k « —n I____ . . ——

convenience. adults only.TP YOU DO NOT SEE what you
■A ing for advertised here, whi Oawego Street.Men’s Institute. In 

Itimbue Hall. Wednee- 
Danclng » to 1. Music 

l. Admission 60c. in-

Phone 717* R.mg far advertised here, "why not ad-flam «mm mn.iv u-™-__________ _ TT. fl-1* Mwant t0s.eeU, Wel1 and SOOd. What amI17ANTED—To buy.
7 ’ mobile. most
mechanical condition. __ _ ...... «...
particulars of your car and lowest price.— n—— Km. vim— — - -

\V* »•«« npnn.a « n.w (1,p.rtm.nl .(«ertlse your want? they—wha tie yourPER MONTH- •Ne 211 Michigan
Apply 22ft Michigan Street.thousands ef readers will most likely hat ou do for thethousands of readers will meet Ukely kave 

fust what you are leeklag for and be gladIn mm I I m b — mmmm—m—Wl— —mi—— ... .
Jewelry that toStreet. IN thiste sell at s-rcssoneble price. drawer, or diamond iweJry of any kind.liiilM. ffruaksseuta

X-.'h.tt,a Box -111. -Times.- AO that, youil'ANTB7>—Two gceee and gandcf tbt
. bn‘„edln« unrelated. Send prices. 
rfjMvered In city. Apply Box »*T Times

y©4. theJft'lT OOOÊRS’.
AJ clothing.

WANTEDcruisers' and RENT.sportsmen’s Govsrnment’Street. tf-ft*'ANTED—Used Ford rpo real estate agentslate model, clothing, tents, peek sacks. start! theyCaledonia Hail. .must be a bargain. House at 1*17 Haul-Jeune A Bre., Ltd.. $?• il7ANT*l>-To lease, chicken ranch. Ap- 
7 * Piy Box *7*0. Times. «.ta tsln Street to off the market. A. Batcher

TELEPHONE YOUR CLASSIFIED ADS.TO 1090 TIMES.WE WILL DO THE REST



■AY—I-room eottage. In 
rnpnlr. rooms are large. 2 open 
>1 replaces; good else let In fruit 
tr***-m* chicken houses., Price only 91.«IS, terms.
WWM « MeLAVGMLlN.

___________BS2L122?
rv..—°3MT *OV*B BAROAlV QUEEN 8 AVENUS, only half-mile to 
jV City Hall, easy walking distance, big 
saving In oar rare. This two-stery house 
centalas saves rooms, four bedrooms and 
bathroom upstairs, roomy kitchen and 
Pantry, dining room, sliding doors to all* 
"M room, open fireplace; full, cement 
■nsMseat. .furnace and wash tube; choice 
çnrdea lot 39x129. fine fruit and ahade 
trees Price IMN; terms 11.000 cash, balance easy.

__f OEEKNWOOD.
------------ UH O.rmm.m 

| TIMES TUITION CARDS
EDUCATIONAL

OMOETHANbMm^îrTe
merclal subjects 8uc<

1011 Gov'S
-, - - -=------- „ Jucceeefut graduates

sur recommendation. TeL ITS B. A. Sac. Ml I lan. h
• SUNSHINE LODGE." Callage for Young
Ky Cl Use ns, will re-open on Monday. 

Jan nary I. lill. The course of Inst rue- 
**•* Includes preparation for entrance and' 
M built on character development. Mon-
* -------* method la htadergerten and Junior

Modern equipment throughout
*t or application. H. 
rlnclpal. ill Tolmleallwrtgh

ENOINEERINQ
CJTU DENTS prepared--sUbAJBtSÊBk for certlflcatea

MUSIC
A DVANCID and elementary violin tul- 
f1, tlon. Special terme for beginners 

------------- -«• Pert Phone 1H«. tf-«S

M1 IS IN A K. ! OORDON. teacher of
Piano and violin. MS Blsnshard St.

tf-43

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
BAVUtlBTKRS

__ ' WKfcOP * FOOT. 
EUrristors Selfcltore. Notariée, eta 
■been of NOVA dSCOTlA. MANITOB

ALBERTA and B. C.
«H » Sayward BKIg., “ ' Victoria. B C

CHIROPRACTORS

R COLLIER. DC.. Ph.C.. and ISABEL 
• O. COLLIER. D.C.. Palmer School, 
consultaUon free; literature on request. 

B»-l* Pemberton Building. Phono Siy.

DETECTIVES
rpUB WESTERN PRIVATE DETECTIVE 
M AGENCY, ll-f* Board of Trade Bldg . 
Victoria, B. C Day and night. Phone 310

YOUR CHANCE TO HAKE A START 
SEVEN-BOOMED BHE1-BCNOALOW.

DURNSIDB DISTRICT—Just off Bum- 
■*-* . side Road. good seven-roomed 

semi-bungalow with every modern 
convenience; entrance hall; living 
room with open fireplace; arch to 
dining room; large, bright kitchen 
with the usual bulit-ln features ; 
three bedrooms with clothes 
closets off eseh: three-piece bath
room; electric light and phone; 
lath and plaster throughout; full 
"teed basement ; gerage and 
chicken house. The lot le approx. 
76 ft. x 130 ft.; very low taxes. 
This home can be secured witn a 
email cash payment and the bal
ance $16 monthly.

P. R. BROWN A SONS. 
. Money to leas. Insurance Hi 

111S

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA, B. C.

REFERENDUM — GREATER 
VICTORIA WATER 

DISTRICT ACT
Whereas under lho "Gre*t«r Victoria 

Wnter District Act", it is requisite for 
the Council to submit to the aiectoif of 
the City of Victoria qualified Itt vote on 
money by-law» a referendum on the 
question hereinafter net forth;

. Mr wbteaa, pur sham w "tjurasMt
Aet, the Llgutenant-novernor-in-Coun-

S300<U

•SS Port Street.
Beni Estate. Financial m 

Agnate.
FAIRFIELD BUNGALOW of 
six rooms, in particularly de 
sirable locality. thoroughly 
modern and In excellent con
dition; Interior arrangements 

• comprise hall, big living room 
with fireplace, bookcases and 
large windows; dining room 
has hardwood floors; Dutch 
kitchen with alt conceivable 
built-in effects; 3 bedrooms 
and 9-plece bathroom .down
stairs. 1 large bedroom up
stairs; full cemented base
ment. laundry tube and piped 
for furnace. Owner leaving 
city has reduced the price 
about $1,094. Terms «an ' 
arranged.

CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA.

TENDERS FOR 2-TON 
TRUCK.

T«ed«t« -m be .received >y 1*4 Cur- 
chasing Agent up to 4 p. m. on Febru
ary 12th, 1923. for the purchase of a new 
ur second-hand 2-ton Garbage Truck, 
specifications may be obtained at the 
office of the undersigned, tq whom all 
tenders must be addressed and marked 
on outside of envelope “Tenders for 
Garbage Truck.” The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted 

E. 8. MICH ELL,
Purchasing. Agent.

City Hall. Victoria. ItC/Jan. SI. mi.

ALLOWANCES PAID.
Bruasela, .fob. I.— (Canadian Frees 

Cable via Reuter's) — Engineering 
firms in the Liege district are making 
definite efforts to increase the in-tne uieurenam.-tiovernor-.m-i oun- . 

ell has directed that the voting on the J Come of workers with children by 
ïïfh ^îf0F,hîïîi1rvl*^3PlaCe °Û 016 voluntarily granting special allow-

Fublic notice le therefore hereby, given 1 an^ee *° an^maîelîiltv
that on the 10th day of February. 192*. | under fourteen years and maternity 
the vote of the municipal electors of the , allowances. Both of these allow- 
Clty of Victoria qualified to vote on < ances are paid to the mothers direct
money by-laws will be taken by way of 
a referendum by ballot on the question: 
"Are you in favor of the creation of the 
(Treater Victoria Water District ?''
And voters ere required te answer the 
same by marking a cross (X) on tholr 
ballots within the square containing the 
word “Yes," or within the squire eon- 
taming the-word "No" (as the case may

*riiat the place at which the polls for 
the said vote shall be opened and the 
vote of the said electors taken shall be 
the building known as 1400 Government 
Street, corner of Johnson Street, in the 
City of Victoria, and one or more poll
ing booths shall be established and 
maintained therein for the said purpose.

Given under my hand at Victoria. 
British Columbia, this loth d.iy of Janu
ary. 1921.

WM. 8COWÇR0FT.
Returning Officer.

CORPORATION OF THE 
OF SAANICH.

DISTRICT

MATERNITY HOME
-"DEACHCBOFT NURSING HOME." 7*6 

-L9 Cook. Mrs. B. Johnson, C. M. B.

MISS LEONARDS MATERNITY HOME. 
164T Fernwood Reed. Phone 2994.

I^ATERNITT taken In heuee; 
terms modemta Phone 1H1R.

m-ii

DENTISTS
TTtRASER. DR. W. F.. 261-1 Stobart- 
•L , Pegee Block. Phose
bUa

DR. J. P. BHUTB, Dentist. Office, No. 
>03 Pemhertow Bldg. Phone 7167

FVA DAVID ANGUS—Women's disorders 
A-/ specialty ;_25 years' experience. Suite

US. LEGAL

JOSEPH MITCHELL DONOVAN. Attor
ney nnd counsellor. Sioux Falls. South 

Dekoto;aMj^M|ijrede|^lMj^n«^M[8t^

MUNICIPALITY OF THE 
OF OAK BAY.

A referendum will be taken on the 
queetlon, “Are you in favor of the crea
tion of the Greater Victoria Water 
District*" on February 10th, 1121. from 
• a. m. to T p. m., at the High School, 
Oak Day. 

UNORGANIZED DISTRICTS.

GREATER VICTORIA WATER 
DISTRICT ACT »

Public notice is hereby given that on 
the 10th day of February, 1921. the vote 
of the electors of the unorganised Dis
tricts of North Saanich. Highland. 
Esquimau, Goldstream. Metchosln. Otter 
and Books, who would be qualified to 
vote on money by-laws were they vot
ing within a Municipality, will be taken 
by way of a referendum by ballot on 
♦he question: “Are you In favor of the 
Greater Victoria Water Districtr*

The place at which the polls for the

aiId vote shall be opened and the vote 
1 the said electors taken shall be as 
foDowa: <1> Deep Cove, Deep Cove HAll; 

<t) Sidney, Provincial Police Court; (1) 
lAmgford. (toucher's Hall; (4) Col wood. 
Colwood Hail; (6) Luxton. Luxton Hall; 
<S) Metchosln, Metchoeln Hall; (?) 
Ka*t Books, Mr. Burnett's house; (I) 
West Sooke. West Booke Hall; (f) Otter 
Point, Seaton's Hall; from the hour of 

*9 K SW'-ttiUil tho^htHiv^ofr Ip,.».
Persons whose names appear on the 

list of voters for any of tne aforesaid 
unorganised Districts may vote at any 
ope of the said polling places.

Given under my hand at Victoria. B. 
Ç., this list day of January. !9I3.«>■ » veau taeai 7 ,

CAREW MARTIN,
Returning Officer.

GREATER VICTORIA WATER 
DISTRICT REFERENDUM.
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given 

that the vote of the Electors who are 
qualified to vote on By-laws will be 
taken on Saturday, February 1®. 1923, 
on the question :
"ARE YOU IN FAVOR OF THE 
CREATION OF THE GREATER VIC* 

TORIA WATER DISTRICT?”
Raid vote will be taken between the 

hours of 9 o'clock a. m. and 7 p. m . at 
the following places : For the Ftnt Ward, 
a. Cedar Hill School. Cedar Hill Cross 
Road; for the Second Wafrd. at Tolr 
Primary School, on the eou'.h side 
ltcleakine Road; for the Third Ward, at 
The Hall, Tyndall Avenue. Gordon Head; 
for the Fourth Ward, at the Women’s 
Institute Hall, comer Marlgvtd Road 
and Jasmine Avenue; for the Fifth 
Ward, at Royal Oak School, near the 
Junction of the East and West Saanich 
Roads; for the Sixth Ward, at the Tem
perance Hall. East Saanich Road; for 
the Seventh Ward, at the Tllllcum 
School, on Albina Street and Orillia 
Street, near Burnside Roed.

Voters are required to answer the 
question by marking the ballot in the 
following manner: If in favor by mark
ing a cross ("X”) WITHIN THE 
SQUARE containing the word "TES. 
and if against br marking a cros 
fX") WITHIN ThE SQUARE con
taining the word “NO" (as the case 
may be).

Dated at Royal Oak. B. C.. this 2«th 
day of January. 1923.

R. R. F. SEWELL,
Returning Officer.

to emphasize the 
tween allowances 
wages.--------—— '

distinction be- 
and ordinary

GOOD FOR TRADE.
Applicant—"I’m an experienced

barber, aud 1 .should like a. Job in
your shop."

Barber—"You? You'd never do 
with that bald head. A customer 
would laugh If you asked him to buy 
a bottle of our celebrated magic hair 
restorer.

Applicant—"Yes, but I’d be the 
man who used the hair restorer that 
Jones sells in the shop round the

Barber—"! never thought of that; 
you can start."

k
FOR CHILDREN

THE SANDMAN 
STOKT FOR 

TO-NIGHT

balance $39 a
• you DANDY HOME.

______________ Margaret's fewest:
modern convenience. Price $3.999.

CASH and J24 a month given yea 
TUUV §.roomed home, modern con
venience*. Burnside Road. Price 91.699. 
Clear title
STEEL KEALTY. LTD.. S44 Pert St.

YTBRT ATTRACTIVE 6-ROOM BUNG A- 
v LOW. newly deoe re tod througheut. 

built-in feature». beamed and panel- 
. good lot. garage, flret-clase residential 
rlct. close to « ‘

all
led,
dletrl Prlce^ for^qslch

ding and bobbing in the sunlight, 
sticking up through the snow. It 
was Fussy Willow peeping out to see 
If the Spring had come.

Mrs. Rabbit began to smile. She 
had thought of a/i answer. “Pussy 
Willow brings your grey cost a” she 
said. "Don't you remember that the 
pussy willow la grey almost like your 
coate ? She will soon be here now 
and bring your coats with her. I 
expect she Is very busy making them 
this minute."

But while Mre. Bunny he4 ended 
her troubles she- had ^ust wtartei 
them for poor Pussy Willow, for no 
sooner <Ud she show herself in her 
soft grey coat than all the little bun
nies ran and eat down beside her.

"Where are our coate?" they In
quired. "We are tired of these old 
white onea We went our grey ones. 
The enow Is almost gone, only little

patches left, âiA Mother said you 
are the one who brings our grey 
coats, and now we want them."

Every day they tegged and sat be
side por Pussy Willow; who had no 
idea what it was all about. She knew 
nothing about their 'grey coats, and 
so she Just nodded and nodded, but 
never a word did she say.

But one morning the little Bun
nies awoke to find their grey costs 
on their becks, and without waiting 
for breakfast they ran to Pussy 
Willow to thank her.

"We are sorry we teased you so 
much," they told her. "but you must 
have seen how much we needed new 
coats. I expect, though. It was à 
lot of work to make eo many coats, 
and perhaps we were impatient. 8o 
please forgive up. Mise Pussy, and 
next year we will not tease. But

L CLEAR TITLE to very flee Victor!* 
home, eight or nine rooms, eere of 
grounds, to trod* on term In 
Jew or Begins districts. Will *

L IMPROVED ACHE AGE on SbOlboUto* 
Bogleverd to trede for home In the city. 
A splendid proposition.

9. WILL PAT CASH with deer deed 
Okanagan properties, for • creese close 
to Victoria. . _

4. VICTORIA BUNGALOW with two *ete. 
eleer deed to trede for Vancouver home. 
Bring ue your listing*

5. «9 ACHES bn the Fraser Rf.er. Bear 
Port Hammond, clear deed to trede for 
small cottage. A good chance te get a 
well located piece of Mainland acreage.

DUNPOED'S. LIMITED.
3*4 Pemberton Hldg.

■AYE TOU SÎ.IÎS CASH?
PHOENIX ASSUEANCE CO.. LTD.

(Load**. Ragland).
GOOD TERMS MAT ■■ OBTAIKIJp OJI
ant OF THE FOLLOWING BARGAINS!

please bring them early.”
_ Mis* Pueey only nodded, end off 
ran the little hunnlee to tell their 
mother Miss Pussy Willow bed 
promised to brln* their srey coats 
earlier next year.

Mrs. Rabbit only smiled, for »he 
knew that next year her children 
would be grown and the comme of 
the grey coate would be quite for
gotten until they appeared. For 
when children grow up they forget 
the things that Interested them In 
their childhood days, there are eo 
many thing» more Interesting to 
think about <

ff tale EIGHT-HOOM BD 
FUI.LT MODERN SEMI-BUNGALOW 

M le.vine the etty In n few w..ka and la 
sacrificing hie home for a quick sale. The 
groi-erty Ta exceptionally well located. In « 
good residential district, on sar line, bandy 
to good school and close to the see. Ta
boue» has just been repainted and dt 
orated and la sow in first claw condition. 
There le a complete five-roomed suite 
down stafrr Including bathroom and two 
large bedroom»; upstair» there are three 
smaller bedrooms, each with asperate 
clothe* closet. The living rooms are rich
ly panelled and beamed, and have several 
convenient built-in feature*, buffet, book
cases. eta There le a large cut granite 
fireplace. The electrical fixture* are ell 
of the very bret and add greatly to the 
handsome appearance of the Interior of 
the house. The basement la fully cement
ed and cedar lined, plenty of I eadreom 
end absolutely Ary at all tinea of the 
y**r: stationary wash tube with bet and

Within one block of ear line. 4-room dwell
ing on lot 61.7x133.

$1.194 NORTH
END HOME

4-room ^cottage on a tot $1x111. A

$1.496 ESQUIMALT 
HOME

«-room cottage on let SSxlll. Cottage E

.G. WELLS
FAMOUS

OUlUNEeltlSTOKYTJtb^RoauuK» c/ Mother Earth.
TO-DAY'S INSTALMENT

cold water.
EXCELLENT HOT AIR FURNACE 

There |g a large level lot. all fenced and 
laid eut In attractive lawn and gardes; 
all kinds of email fruits, bulbs and flow
ers; a 3 H-foot cement sidewalk encircles 
the house, as well as a cement ruttWay to a 

SPLENDID NEW GARAGE 
Well built end with cement floor. Thle 
property has other features tea many to 
mention, and le an absolute gift at only 

ONLY $3,476 IP SOLD AT ONCE 
13,171 cash and balance on good mortgage.
fo Telephone Inquiries Will Be C*aaldered

■WINERTON 1 MUMGRAVÈ 
9M Pott Street

}foMBlB8QmMALT

K room*, modern, and has basement. 
33x199.

i dwelling, with aK_modern conveeA* 
a Let 49*139.

$3,399 JAMES 
BAY HOME

modem dwelling on a lot 19x118.. • - Ti.wi.i . IUuJ.1 n
™ Another snap.

$3.199 FOUL 
BAY HOME

3-room, modern cottage 
Crescent, on a tot 19x179.
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The Beginning of Christianity
The Jrwe at the Time of Christ’• Coming

THE BUNNIES OBEY COATS.
Mrs. Bunny found It very hard to 

answer all the questions her children 
asked—Just as all mothers do—and 
while she often did not know the 
answer to many of the questions, like 
a good mother she always tried to 
tell them something that would 
satisfy them.

The little bunnies were all dressed 
In their white coats one Winter 
morning, playing in front of their 
home In the sun, when their mother

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA.

In the Matter ef the Estate ol William 
Haslam McDonald, Deceased, 

end
In the Matter of the “Administration 

Act.”
Notice is hereby given that under an 

Order granted by the Honorable Mr. 
Justice Murphy, dated the 29th day of 
January, a. I». 1923. I. the undersigned, 
was appointed Administrator of * the 
Estate of the al>ove named deceased. 
Ail parties having claims against the 
said Estate are requested to forward 
particulars of same to me on or before 
the 6th day of March. A. D. 1923. and 
all parties Indebted to the sqid Estate 
are required to pay such lndebtedn« 
to me forthwith.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 6th day 
of February. A. D. 1923.

R. L. COX.
Official Administrator.

THE SALVATION ARMT INDST. DEI 
$29 Johnson Street

117ILL CALL for your caet-off clothing.
♦ * boots, discarded furniture, maga
sines. waste paper, rubbers, etc.. If you

• — “4L ■ • '
CAPT. SUTHERLAND STEWART 

Rea Phone 61 SIX.

Classified ads are the city's motive

One wîritsp mornuij
said. “Thla nice warm weather will 
goon bring the Spring, and It will be 
time to put on your grey coats."

All the little bunnies stopped thein 
play and, with ears sticking up. 
they eat down in front of their 
mother. "Where do our grey coat* 
come from?” they all asked.

-We know that Mr. Winter brings 
our white onea." said one little 
bunny, "but you have never told us. 
Mother, who brings our grey coats.”

Poor Mother Bunny didn't know 
what to say. If she told her children 
that ghe only knew that some morn
ing she awoke and found therçi all

%&**&&&% 
wide awake every night watching for 
the coming of the coats.

Mrs. Bunny had to think hard and 
fast, too, for all of her children were 
watching her with wide-open eyes.

Suddenly she saw something nod-

Before we can understand the quali
ties ot Christianity, which must now 
play a large part In our history, and 
which opened men’s eyes to fresh 
aspects of the poeslbltty of a unified 
world, we must go back some cen
turies and tell of the condition of 
affairs in Palestine and Syria, In 
whiéh countries Christianity arose.

We have already told the main 
facts about the origin of the Jewish 
nation and tradition, about the Di
aspora (dispersion of the Jews), about 
the fundamentally scattered ,nature 
of Jewry even from the beginning, 
and the gradual development of the 
Idea of one Just God ruling the earth 
and bound by a special promise to 
preserve and bring to honor the Jew
ish people.

The Jewish idea was and is a cur
ious combination of theological 
breadth and an intense racial pat
riotism. The Jews looked for a spe
cial saviour, a Messiah, who waa to 
redeem mankind by the agreeable 
process of restoring the fabulous 
glories of David and Bo lemon, and 
bringing the whole world at last un
der the benevolent but firm • Jewish 
heel.

As the political power of the Sem
itic peoples declined, as Carthagt fol
lowed Tyre Into . the darkness and 
Spain became a Roman province, 
this dream grew and spread. There 
can be little doubt that the scattered 
Phoenicians In Spain and Africa and 
throughout the Mediterranean, speak
ing a» they did a language closely 
akin to Hebrew and beinfi deprived of 
their authentic political rights, be
came proselyte# to Judiaam. For 
phases of vigorous proselytism alter
nated with phases of exclusive Jeal
ousy In Jewish history.

Converted By Force.
On one occasion the Idumeans, be

ing conquered, were all forcibly made 
Jews. There were Arab tribes who 
were Jews In the time of Muhammad, 
and a Turkish people who were main- 
ljrjewa in South Russia in the ninth 
century. Judaism la Indeed the re
constructed political Ideal of many 
shattered peoples—mainly Semitic.

It la to the Phoenician contingent 
and to Aramean accessions In Baby
lon that the financial and commercial 
tradition of the Jews is to be as
cribed. But as a result of these 
coalescences and assimilations, al
most everywhere in the towns 
throughout the Roman empire, and 
far beyond it In the east. Jewish 
communities traded and flourished, 
and were kept In touch through the 
Bible, and through a religious and 
educational organisation. The main 
part of Jewry never was in Judea 
and had never come out of Judea.

Manifestly this Intercommunicat
ing series of Judaised communities 
had very great financial and political 
facilities. They could assemble re
sources. they ™ould stir up, they 
could allay. They were neither so 
abundant nor so civilised as the still 
more widely diffused Greeks, but they 
had a tradition of greater solidarity. 
Greek was hostile to Greek; Jew 
stood by Jew. Wherever a Jew went, 
he found men of like mind and like 
tradition wftk hfmaetf. He coot*, get 
shelter, food, loans and legal help. 
And by reason of this solidarity rul
ers had everywhere to take account 
of this people as help, as a source of 
loans, as a source of trouble. So It 
was that the Jews have persisted sa

Problems in History
Do Yon Knew— -

What part "formal religion” 
played In the world when Christ 
was preaching Christianity?

Do Yon Xnowv
Why to many ancient, looted 
upon Christ’s life "as a strat
agem and his death a trick?"

Answers In te - marrow's Install
ment of H. G* Wens' "Outline ef 
Histery.”

a people, while Hellenism has become 
a universal light for mankind.

We cannot tell here in any detail 
the history of that smaller part of 
Jewry that lived In Judes, These 
Jews had returned to their old posi
tion of danger; again they were seek
ing peace In. so to speak, the middle 
of a highway. In the old time they 
had been between Syria and Assyria 
to the north end Egypt to the south; 
now they had the Seleuclde to the 
north and the Ptolemys to the south, 
and when the Seleuclde went, then 
down came the Roman power upon 
them.

The Independence of Judea was al
ways a qualified and precarious thing. 

.Thrice Jerusalem was taken and 
Hwice the temple destroyed. It was 
the support of the far more powerful 
Diaspora that prevented the little 
country from being wiped out alto
gether. until TS A.D., when Titus, the 
adopted son and successor of the Em
peror Vespasian, after a siege that 
ranks in bitterness and horror with 
that of Tyre and Carthage, took Jer
usalem and destroyed city and temple 
together. He did this In an attempt 
to destroy Jewry, but Indeed he made 
Jewry stronger by destroying Its one
sensitive end vulnersbie point* ...

Roman Eagles Barred as Idols.
Throughout a history of five cen

turies of war and civil commotion 
between the return from captivity 
and the destruction of Jerusalem, 
certain constant features of the Jew 
persisted. He remained obstinately 
monotheistic; he would have none 
other gode but the one true God. 
In Rome, as In Jerusalem, he stood 
out manfully against the worship of 
any god-Caaaar. And to the beet of 
hie ability he held to hie covenants 
with hie Ood. No graven Images 
could enter Jerusalem : even the Ro
man standard» with their eagles had 
to alay outside.

Two divergent lines of thought are 
traceable In Jewish affaire during 
these live hundred years. ,On the 
right eo to speak, ara the high and 
narrow Jews, the Pharieeee, very 
orthodox, very punctilious upon even 
the minutest detail of the law, In
tensely patriotic and exclusive. Jer
usalem on one occasion fell to the 
Seleucld monarch Antlochue IV be
cause the Jews would not defend It 
on the Sabbath day. when it la for
bidden to work: and It waa because 
the Jew» made no-Bert la daatnwJti* 
siege train on the Sabbath that Pom- 
pay the Great waa able to take Jer
usalem.

But against these narrow Jewa 
were pitted the bit>ad Jews, the Jews 
of the left, who were Hellentsers,

r among whom are to be ranked Sad- 
* duceee, who did not believe in immor
tality. These latter Jews, the broad 
Jews, were all more or lees disposed : 
to mingle with and assimilate them - ‘ 
selves to the Greeks and Hellenlsed 
peoples about them. They were ready 
to accept proselytes, and ao to share 
God and Hie promise with all man
kind. But what they gained In gen
erosity they teat In rectitude. They 
were the worldlings of Judea. We 
have already noted bow the Hellen- 
lzed Jews of Egypt lost their He
brew. and had to have their Bible 
translated Into Greek.

„ Jesus, the Grpat Teacher.
In the reign of Tiberius Caesar a 

great teacher arose out of Judea who 
was to liberate the Intense realisation 
of the righteousness and unchallenge
able oneneea of Ood, and of man's 
moral obligation to God. which waa 
the strength of orthodox Judaism, 
from that greedy and exclusive nar
rowness with which It waa ao extra- 
ordinary Intermingled in the Jewish 
mind. ^Thia was Jesus of Naaareth, 
the seed rather than the founder of 
Christianity.

Almost our only sources of infor
mation about the personality of Jesus 
are derived from the four gospels, 
all of which were certainly In exis
tence a few decades after hla death, 
and from allusions to hla life In the 
letters (epistles) of the early Chris
tian propagandists. The first three 
gospels, the gospels of Matthew, Mark 
and Luke, many suppose to be de
rived from some earlier documents; 
the gospel of St. John has more idio
syncrasy and Is colored by theology 
of a strongly Hellenic type. Critics 
are disposed to regard the gospel of 
St. Mark aa being the most trust
worthy account of the personality and 
actual words of Jesus. But all four 
agree In giving ue a picture of a 
very definite personality.

Intense Personal Magnetism.
Wo are left, if we «trip the record 

of difficult accessories, with the 
figure of a- beings very human, very 
earnest and pemslonate, capable of 
swift anger, and teaching a new and 
simple and profound doctrine-—name
ly, the universal loving Fatherhood 
of God and the coming of the King
dom of Heaven. He wee clearly a 
person—to use a common phrase—of 
Intense personal magnetism. He at
tracted followers and filled them with 
love and courage. Weak and ailing 
people were heartened and healed by 
his presence. Yet he waa probably of 
a delicate physique, because of the 
swiftness with which he died under 
the pains of crucifixion. There is a 
tradition that he fainted when, ac
cording to the custom, he was made 
to beer hla cross to the place of exe
cution.

When he first appeared as a teacher 
he was a man of about thirty. He 
went about the country for three 
years spreading his doctrine, and 
then he came to Jerusalem and 
accused of trying to set up a strange 
kingdom in Judea; he was tried up
on this charge, and crucified together 
with two thieves. Long before these 
two were dead, hie sufferings were 

jover.
Copyright,1921, by the Macmillan 

Company. Published by arrangement 
with the McClure Syndicate.

Te-ro screw—"The World-Shaking 
Doctrine ef Jesus."

■ RAFAEL
SAPATINI

OH! DEAR • I oo W1WI COULD 
ee PRC DENTED AT COURT 
BEFORE V/lL LEAVE LONDON * 
I O <*1VE A THOUSAND «

BRINGING UP FATHER—BY GEO. McMANUS

21dintx- oo too know
OF AKt PLACE. WHCRE.
we kin err some 
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y--------
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OH THE SIGHT
■WOE or
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LEFT SIDE IH 

CHOLAHO - Voo'll HAVE

WELL - YOU COT YOU* 
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Not for a second waa Andre-Louis 
under any delusion aa to the men’s 
deliberate purpose, nor were those 
who stood near him. who made a be
lated and ineffectual attempt to does 
about him. He waa grievously dis 
appointed. It was not Chabrtliane he 
had been expecting.

But If Chabrlllane was the man ap
pointed to deal with him, he would 
make the best of It.

"I think you are pushing against 
me, monsieur" he said, very civilly, 
and with elbow and shoulder he 
thrust M. de Chabrlllane back Into 
the rain.

Now, for all his slenderness, hie as
siduous dolly aword- practice had 
given Andre-Loula an arm of iron 
Also he threw his weight into the 
thrust. His assailant reeled back
ward a few steps, and then his heel 
struck a baulk of timber left on the 
ground by some workmen that morn
ing. and he sat down suddenly In the 
mud.

A roar of laughter rose from, all 
who witnessed the fine gentleman’s 
downfall. He rose, mud-bespattered, 
ip a fyry, and in that fury sprang at 
Andre-Loula.

‘Tou shall meet me for this!" he 
spluttered, “I shall kill you for It."

"Whenever you please, monsieur. 
It If for you to say when It will suit 
your convenience to kill me. I think 
that was the Intention you announced, 
was it not?" Andre-Loula waa 
suavity Itself..

“To-morrow morning in the Bols. 
Perhaps you will bring a friend."

“Certainly, monsieur. To-morrow 
morning, then. I hope we shall have 
fair weather. I detest the rain.”

Chabrlllane looked at him almost 
with amassment. Andre-Loula smiled 
pleaeemtiv.

"Don’t let me detain you now. mon
sieur. Wa quite understand each 
other. I shall be In the Bole at nine 
o'clock to-morrow morning."

In the morning, when the Assem
bly met, hie place waa vacant, and 
ao was M. de Chabrtllgne's. Gloom 
and reàentment sat upon the members 
ot the Third, and brought a more 
than usually acrid note Into their de
bates. They disapproved of the rash
ness of the new recruit to their body. 
Some openly condemned his lack of 
circumspection. Very few—and those 
only the little group in Le Chapel- 
1er** confidence—ever expected to 
see him again.

It waa, therefore, as much In 
amassment as in relief that at a few 
minutes after ten they saw him en
ter, calm, composed, and bland, and 
thread his way to his seat. The 
speaker occupying the rostrum at that 
moment—a member of the Privileged 
—stopped short to stare In Incredu
lous dismay. Here was something 
that he could not understand at all. 
Then from somewhere a voice ex
plained the phenomenon contemptu
ously.

They haven’t met. He has shirked 
It at the last, moment.",,vv,.

it must be so, thought all; the 
mystification ceased, and men were 
settling back Into their seats. But 
now, having reached his place, hav
ing heard the Voice that explained 
the matter to-the universal satisfac
tion. Andre-Louis paused before tak
ing his seat. He felt it Incumbent 
upon him to reveal the true fact.

"M. le President, my excuses for 
my late arrival.” There was no ne 
cesslty.for this, (t was a mere piece 
of theatricality, such aa it was not 
In Scaramouche’s nature to forego. 
•1 have been detained by an engage 
ment ot pressing nature. I bring you

Si so the excuses of M.'de Chabrlllane, 
le. unfortunately, will be permanent
ly absent from thle Assembly in, fu- 

iRplBpBK. }< «r
The atienee' was complete. Andre# 

Louie eat down.

Nobody laughed now at Andre- 
Louis’ flippancy. He did not Intend 
that anybody should. He intended to 
be terrible; and he knew that the 
more flippant and casual hla tone, the 
more terrible would be Its eff«K:t. He 
produced exactly the effect be de
sired. *

Whan the session rose, there 
a dosen spadassins awaiting hi 
the vestibule.

He paused, seeking the 
pected, the man he w 
to oblige. But M. de La Tour 
waa absent from those 
This seemed to him oi 
d’Axyr was Chabrlllane’e

To

log who should be the next. The 
next, as it happened, waa the young 
Vicomte de In Motte-Royau. one ot 
the deadliest blades in the group.

On the Wednesday morning, com- 
Ins again an hour or ao late to the 
Assembly. Andre-Loutr mnMRopdv r 
In much the same terms aa he had an
nounced* the death of Chabrlllane— 
that M. de La Motte-Royau would 
probably not disturb the harmony of 
the Assembly for some weeks to 
come, assuming that he were so for
tunate aa to recover ultimately from 
the effeets of an unpleasant accident 
with which he had quite unexpected
ly had the misfortune to meet that 
morning. „ _ .

On Thursday he made an Identical 
announcement with regard to the 
Vidame de Blavon. On Friday ha 
told them that he had been delayed 
by M. de Trolscaatina. and then turn
ing to the members of the Cote Droit, 
and lengthening hla face to a sym
pathetic gravity:

(To Be Continued.)

Events to Come
The China Inland Mlaalon will hold 

its monthly meeting thle evening at 
* o'clock, when the Rev. Charles 
Thomson will address the meeting.

The Unique Club will hold Ita five 
hundred drive at the home of Mr». 
Waller, 105» Clare Street, Oak Bay, 
at *.»» o’clock.

Tllllcum Voler»' A ee Delation will 
meet at eight o'clock to-day. to 
diseuse the Greater Victoria Water 
scheme. The meeting will be held . 
at Tllllcum School.

e^erWn.-M, AeSrrtK
headquarters on Wednesday at 1 o’clock 
end will be preceded at 2.39 by the 
regular monthly meeting. Officers will 
be elected end reports reed.

The annual meeting of the Vic
toria Graduate Nurses’ Association 
will be held in the Nurses’ Home, 
Jubilee Hospital, on Tuesday, Feb
ruary C, at S p. m.

The Sewing Society of the Pro
vincial Jubilee Hospital Women’s 
Auxiliary will meet to-morrow after
noon at 2.30 at the Nurses’ Home for 
sewing, when new members will be 
welcomed.

The Sir James Douglas Parent- 
Teachers Association will meet to
night at 8 o'clock in the Fairfield 
Halk when Major Clark will give aa 
address on “Scenes In British Colum
bia and other parta of the world."

"The New Covenant of Jehovah 
with the House of Israel (Ten Tribe*) 
Re-established as Gentiles In the 
British Isles" will be the subject of 
ait address to -be given in the Rrtttelr 
Israel Book Depot, 1919 Cook Street, 
on Tuesday at 8 p. m.

All ranks of the Sth Regiment Can
adian Garrison Artillery, will parade 
at the Armory. Bay Street et S 
o’clock to-night. The commending 
offlceg w,,l inspect the different bat
teries, and will conclude the parade 
with a lecture to be held In the mess 
room.

A silver tea and sale of home cook
ing will be held at the home of Mrs. 
Gurney, 1880 Colqulta Avenue, on 
Wednesday. February 7. at ISO. la 
connection with the Ladles Aid of the

■ gratefully tdmffVbE " *:

The Brltlah-Ierael Association will 
meet Itt the B.L Book Depot 
1019 o5bk_Btteet on Tuesday. 1 
ary S, at 8 pm. An address <
"New Covenant With f

will I
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Indigestion.
until bit body was «albaty“ started on ray little ton s neck and at 

covered. The boy was treated at three « 
pronounced the disease incurable Five 
when a friend got me lo try 7.am-Bek

itals and at last the doctor'sGas and wind In the stomach, accom-- . .1__. /..IS ktn.l.d laellew efie 1Gxs and wina in roe stomacn. aroum- 
pan led by that full, bloated feeling after 
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What Doctor Pierce's Favorite l*re- 
scrlption has done for others it.should 
do for you. Get it this very day from 
your neighborhood druggist, In either 
liquid or tablet form, and write Dr. 
Pierce, President Invalids' Hotel in_

too much acid irritates the dettçste lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to 
gastritis accompanied by serious stom
ach ulcers. Food ferments and sours, 
creating the distressing gas which dis
tends the stomach and hampers the nor
mal functions^of the vital Internal or
gans. often affecting the heart.

It is the worst of folly to neglect such 
a serious condition or to treat with or
dinary digestive aids which have np 
neutralising effect on the stomach acids. 
Imstexd yet from »ny drueekt » taw 
ounces of Blsurstsd Magneela and take 
a teaepoonful In a quarter gl axe of water 
right after eating Thto wUI drive the 
see. wind and bloat right Out of the 
body, aweeteh the stomach, neutralise 
the eirees acid and prevent Its forma
tion and there Is no sourness or pain. 
Blaurated Magnesia (In powder or tab-, 
let form—never liquid or mUk) to harm
less to the Stomach. Inexpensive to take 
and the beet form of 
stomach purposes. If “ 
sands of people who

foods combined.
Send tor Free Baby Booh*.

VUThHàtoÛxMmdiJ
MONTREAL

_______  . , for free, confidential' '
medtoel advice. Send 10 cents to Dr. 
Pierce's Laboratory, Bridge burg. Ont, , 
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Ss=552SS?Gas—Acidity— He gated at her with his soul in 
hie eyes.

“Darling*? he said, “when did you 
first know that you loved meT* 

“When I began, to get annoyed atSMgSsllwisgl
their

hearing you called an Idiot," she re - fear. of
CAdvt.)'tiled.
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Paint Your 
House This 
Spring!

We suggest that you use
Martin - Senour’s 100% 
Pure Paint. The absolute 
parity of thii paint in
sures maximum protection 
to your property and be
cause a gallon of this 
paint covers more surface 
it ia an economy to 
use it.

2213 Oak Bay Avenue 1412 Douglas Street

MAG ICY 
BAKING I 
POWDER

HOW HOT
Is a Dollar

The fuel burner must have a clean, free-burning, hot fire Coat 
They get the most heat for a dollar by using

Nanaimo Wellington Coal 

J. Kingham & Co., Limited
1004 Broad Street Pemberton Block Phone 647
Our Method: Twenty seeks.!» the ton and W |b" . of eool In each sack

MEN! ATTENTION! 
Work Boots at $3.95 Pair 

WATSON’S -
-The Heme of Coed Feetwear.*

. All Sixes 
(33 Yates St.

AU
Phone*

WE. WANT YOUR ORDERS
The Red Cross Workshop Is s local Industry, established for the 
sole purpose of giving employment to disabled soldiers. In order 
to make It a success ws must have public support- Do your share. 
We make anything to order in wood or wicker, re-cane chairs, re
pair grass chairs, repair and re-condition furniture, make picture 
frames, etc., etc. If you give us your orders you not only receive 
full value for your money, but you also assist a most worthy en
terprise.

THE RED * CROSS WORKSHOP
614 Fort Street, Below Government Phene 216»

“I Was a Fright!’’
“Nothing 1 Could Take Made Me Any Fatter.”

____r has been
known and used 
all over Canada 
for more than 25 
years. It has set 
and maintained the 
standard for goods 
of its class. .Its 
use is increasing 
daily, because of 
its strer$tb, purity 
and universal 
satisfaction -
fhre food insures 
good health *
IDagic ‘Baking. 
«Powder insures 
pure food #

MACANADIAN

UMTTZJ)ew.ghjlett

SAANICH BUSES 
SOON IN SERVICE

First Expected to Arrive To
day; Council Offered Con

venient Headquarters
The first of the buses to be 

operated on the Saanich municipal 
line to Lake Hill Is expected to ar
rive In Vlctorl» to-day.

At yesterday'» session of the Coun
cil a report of e committee of Lake 
Hill resident» was read, atatlncMhat 
A. Stewart D. McGill la and F. N. 
Borden were appointee» to confer 
with the management committee, 
specifically to urge lower fares to 
Cloverdale and" Lake Hill and the 
aale of fare tokens by the driver» of 
the buses. H 8. Stevenson offered 
the Council the use of his candy 
store on Tates Street as headquarters 
In Victoria,

•■Up ko tic «me I wt 
fears old, I believe that I was the 
moat miserable and unhappy girl that 
ever Heed. Honestly, I wage sight 
I was the most ungainly looking 
creature you ever raw. I area this 
end scrawny—straight up and down, 
lie height was five feet nine inches 
end I weighed exactly ninety-one and 
three quarter pounds No matter 
what Had of clothes I pot on I looked 
like a fright I was clumsy and 
awkward. I used to stand before the

rise and study my 1estates. I lotted 
had a good nose, good eyes and a 
good mouth, but my cheeks were couldn 
sunken and my face looked like a 

skull with a piece of parchment 
stretched oser it Bat nothing I conld 
do or take made me any latter. Men 
rarely even glanced at me. When 
they did, they merely gare me 
casual, soused or pitying look,—an 
expression which I am sure meant,
‘why in a being like that allowed at 
larger’ I need to lie «wake at night 
for hoars St a time wondering why 
there were so many beautiful girls in 
the world and I eras an hideous. I

mete friend of mine ooeday, Blair W. 
and I hardly knew her. While she 

ever been as thin an I was, a 
year or mere ago she ran me a close 
second, bet when I met her she had 
taken on flesh and had developed 
into a fine handsome girl with one of 
the prettiest figera» I had ever seen 
I asked her what had caused the big 
change. She mid Carnot. She told 
me sue bad been taking it regularly 
for 'the last three months and that 
from the first week of taking it she 
had begun to pet oe flesh, less SO 
encouraged by what she said that I 

i't get to the druggist fast 
enough. 1 bought a bottle and since 
then I hare bee» taking ft regularly. 
It baa made the greatest change ia 
me you ever law. 1 sow weigh 165 
pounds and all my friends tell me 
what a wonderful figure I hare and I 
know that I am admired 

Carnot ia sold by your druggist, 
and if yon can oonsetenttoualy any. 
after you have tried it, that It basai 
dees you aay good, return the empty 
bottle to hint and he will refund £our

LAUtU

A Prime " 
Requisite for »

Successful Dinner
—Is snowy lustrous napery 
and damasks.
Try our 13 lbs. or 17 Ibe. for 
a $1.00 services . . . saves 
your health, time sad money

RBtrUit
HmIU*
Vmrmimi
L—Rif.

HEAD-FIX
Sick Nenoos Hetdaches

SpecialDrug Ltd-Co.
Agents.

Vancouver

JO- TO
MAKES
SICK

UP-SET

Stomachs
Peel Pine

AT AU. MUG 5TOMS.

MRS. A. GODWIN 
Stratford. Ont.—“I do think that 

Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is 
one of the beet medicines 1 have ever 
known for the aliments of women. I 
had for quits a long time been having 
inward trouble which caused me to

Direst From Fermer te 
Consumer

MILK, 10c A QUART
DELIVERED

V-I-M-P-A
Vancouver Island Milk 

ere* Association
Phone $63 »36 North Park SL
Buy Vtmpe Butter—Made In 

Victoria.
z Bold by All Grocers.

Estimates Total $561,588; 
City and Province Must Pay 

$441,588 •

School Board Cuts Budget 
$15,291 in Spite of • 

Salary Increase
School estimates for 1923. totalling 

$661,638 against $#6.879 last year, 
were formally protested by the 
City Council last night so that 
city officials may Investigate them 
and sift out tttb -extraordinary ex
penditures." . .j

In a further economy, effort the 
Council accepted the offer of Aider- 
man E. B. Andros to wait on the 
Police Commission and urge It to 
reduce Its expenses to the limit.

The School Board's estimates are 
divided roughly as follows:

Teachers' eateries. 6346,226.
Night teachers' -salaries. $6v000.
office, medical, dental, building 

foreman, etc, 124,000.
Maintenance and operation, $19,- 

762.
Interest and sinking fund, 664,600.
Total. $661,68$.
Estimated school receipts are as 

follows:
Government grant, $92.500.
Non-resident fees at High School, 

$12.000.
College feee, $6.600.
Night fees and grant, $6.000.
Normal, technical, provincial and 

Dominion grants, $2,000.
Rentals, sales, manual training, 

domestic science and technical sup
plies and sundry credits, $2,000.

Total. $120,000.
The balance which muet be paid 

by the Provincial Government aid 
the city is thus $441,68$.

Details sf Cost.
According to detailed figures laid 

before the Council school janitors' 
salaries this year will voet $10,072; 
janitors' supplie* $2,600; fuel, light, 
power, gas and water, $22,000; re- 
pairo replacements and upkeep of 
grounds, $12,000; furniture and ap
paratus, $2,600; reference bdbks. $760; 
educational su p pi i e*',* W,'WO T lnaut*- 
ance, $2,760; sundry services. $5,490; 
manugl training, $1.100; domestic 
science. $1.000; technical costs, 
$2.000; medical and dental costs, 
$200; night schools. $600; office, $$00.

Suggest* Protest.
When the school estimates cams 

before the Mayor and aldermen, Ald- 
di-rman Gillespie . moved that the

TRUSTEES REFUSE 
TO FROM 

ECONOMY STAND
Teachers Fail to Secure Con

tinuance of Annual Salary 
Raises in Saanich

protesting against the proposed 
withholding of annual antaOf *■" 
creases, Misa B. Allward and * de
puration of Sexnlch school teacher, 
last night appeared before the School 
Board on behalf of the Teacher.

«H—_
portunlty "to consider them In detail. 
Thle is purely formal—an old chest

nut." Alderman GlUespie explained.
"There Is no good protesting this 

bill unless the cltlsene are behind us,'* 
Alderman DevSd I seeming, chairman 
of the Finance Committee, declared.
It is true we hear a few Individuals 

grouching about school costs, but that 
is all. The only thing to do Is to con
fer with the School Board and see If 
the trustees will re-consider their 
estimates. There is no good us 
grouching because we can't change 
them ourselves."

1 realise that the School Board is 
operating under provincial statutes 
and most of Its expenses are fixed for 
It," Alderman Woodward explained. 
"But I ask that they charge outside 
pupils at Victoria College as much as 
they charge outside students at the 
High School, and so Increase their 
revenue."

Alderman Woodward asked for 
figures showing the cost of Victoria 
Arts CbUege.

Has Cut Expenses.
By a policy of rigid economy the 
hool Board has reduced its ex

penses this year by $15,261. In spite 
of the fact that the total appropria
tion for teachers' salaries was raised 
by $15,600 by the unuul annual In
crement

Federation.,
Miss All ward pointed out that the 

teachers to-day earn an, average of 
14 per cent above 1014, while cost of 
living figures show an Increase * 
47 per cent.

A number of other comparison, 
were given In favor of the teachers. 

Misses A. Hjolender and Cameron
also spoke briefly. .......

Chairman HoUoway asked tiie 
teachers to compare their undlmm- 
lehed earnings with the great re
ductions suffered by business men, 
farmers, and the general body of 
taxpayers, but promised reconsidera
tion in the light of representations
"'■Trustee Cheetham declared "the 
teachers to-day live In luxury com
pared to the average taxpayer." Miss 
Allward replying "In prosperous 
times no one compared the salaried 
teacher with the business men and 
farmers who then were making big 
profits the teachers never saw."

Taxes From Capital.
Trustee Oldfield declared many 
ind owners to-day to be paying 

taxes out of capital, while Trustee 
MeWillfam said the ratepayers, had 
to bo considered. He felt sympathy 
for the teachers, but pointed out 
that salaries were not now on an 
up grade. r

Smelled Warfare.
Mise Allward asserted "if the 

teachers are not satisfied they will 
not stay In Saanich, so will the effi
ciency of the schools suffer," where 
upon Trustee Hobbs protested "we 
want no veiled threats," which Miss 
All ward repudiated.

Trustee McWilllam figured that 
the usual Increases of $76 annually 
would mean a one mill Increase In 
taxes, and the Board could not gu
back on ft* decision.------ :— :----------

Miss Allward was Informed High 
School costs total $16,000, the in
creased asked would require 66.000. 
She was requested to give the Board 
her opinion as to making a charge 
for High School tuition. Miss AU- 
ward did not meet this request, the 
deputation withdrawing after prom
ise of consideration: Later the 
Board formally reconsidered and re
fused to change the decision to pay 
no Increases over last year.

1.704329 LBS. INCREASE FOR 
"•ALA DA"

This figure, which represents the 
tremendous progress In public favor 
which "Salads* ' has made daring 
1622. can be attributed only to Its 
Invariably high <*fBllty and teapot 
satisfaction. 4

DELEGATION URGES 
CASE FOR MANUAL 

TRAINING COURSES

(end. if gfeen time and » Meeting
, MOAvMn rail X* h M. ffi flffififintfi.place, to provide »uen * » *r* .

live gathering from hll the schorii. In 
favor of manual training, as would 
surprise the Board.

Mr, Kyle, again speaking lengtn. 
Trustee McWilllam asked "Does two 
hours each fortnight do all these 

, Tftne things you mention?" Mr. Kyle 
replied- "the proper course is at least 
one-half day per werit, but even the 
two hours Is better C»an none."

Whet People Want.
Trustee Oldfield declared "what 

we really want fa a referendum on 
the subject; two years ago we had 
a mandate against the course', we 
drastically pruned," bdt even so I 
often hear charges we did not carry 
out our instructions."

A number of delegates demand
ed suspension of decision until a 
vote could be taken, offering to bear 
all expenses involved.

Chairman Holloway said manual 
training, as at present carried on, 
was not vocational, and any funds

Films WES
TO BE CUT SEVEN 

PER CENT THIS YEAR
Council Retracts Nine Per 

• Cent., Accepting Men’s 
Offer -

Accepting a voluntary offer of Vic 
toria firemen, the City Council last 
night compromised on Its recent nine 
per cent, reduction in firs depart 
ment wages and reduced the cut to 
seven per cent. The wage bill of the 

lent under the new scale will 
about 67,629 less

available to Saanich above the cost 
of standard courses should be de-r 
voted to - vocational studies. He 
promised that consideration would be 
given the representations made, and 
the delegation withdrew after an ex
change of mutual compliments and 
thanks.

TTFpgn
be $120,160.00, 
than last year.

The new wage scale will be as fol

low* Two captains at SUM» I»- 
■tend of 1160 raid tant year, eevea 
lieu tenante at $133 Instead of $143- 
three engineer, at $133 Instead of
$143. superintendent ifJMLSta™»** 
$133 a» compared with $14», *ho«Mr 
mechanics at $128 Instead of $137.60, 
forty-two firemen at $122.76 instead 
of $112. one second-year man at 
1111.16 Instead of $122. thtee oper
ators at $105 Instead of $110, secre
tary and storekeeper $110 Instead of 
$121.

This scale was proposed by the fire
men at a conference with Alderman 
E. B. Andros, chairman of the fire 
wardens committee, yesterday after
noon.

"The firemen are prepared to take 
a seven per cent, cut," Alderman 
AndroS told the Council. “They have 
made this voluntary proposal and It 
Is reasonable and right that they 
should know whether we accept It 
or not. They have been most reason
able and talked in a friendly fashion. 
They made no threats at all. 1 think 
we should accept this proposal, he 
said.

NAMES OF BICKERS

CITY’S DEVELOPMENT
SUBJECT OF DEBATE

The Triangle Club of the local Y. 
M. C. A. will hold a^debete this 
evening at the Association Building 
on the subject" "Resolved that the 
future of Victoria lies along indue 
trial and commercial lines.’* Four 
men will debate the possibilities. 
The affirmative will be upheld by 
Victor Duncan and James Stables, 
while William Pierce and Leo Gale 
will apeak for the negative. Supper 
will be served prior to the debate at 
6.16 «'clock. T. W. Fagg will render 
a pianoforte solo and there is every 
promise of an excellent programme 
being rendered. A stag party will be 
next Tuesday’s feature of the club, 
while the meeting on February 20 
will be devoted to the hearing of 
addressee by prominent men of the 
city.

Saanich Trustees Appealed to 
for Continuance of 

Special Studies

Course Continued Until Close 
of School Year

Discovering that legal stumbling 
Mocks ley la the way .of Immediate 
closing bf the manual training course 
in the Baanlclf school., the School 
Board last night abandoned its ac 
lion of last week, which would have 
terminated the course at the end of 
thle month, and eubetttuted for It a 
decision to clone the course at the 
end of the school year on June 10.

It was discovered that Manual 
Training Instructor Hunter had a 
claim on hie position, under the 
School Act, which might be enfor 
cible at law. _

A delegation from Parent 
Teachers' Association* In Saanich 
supported W. P. Jeu* in an appeal 
for continuance of mapual training.

Tolmle, McKenste. Cralgflower, 
North Dairy and Cloverdale schools 
were represented.

F. T. Clarke declared manual 
training time was of use as relaxa
tion from the grind of the regular

John Kyle, ef the Department 
Education, pointed out that most of 
the equipment Saanich proposes 
storing belongs to the Department of 
Education, "and as we have two 
other places opening up in Septem
ber we shall certainly claim that 
seventy-five per cent of your plum 
and put it to use elsewhere.

"This Is the last fight. After this 
Is over manual training will be e 
tabllshed without further debate ui 
this Province." he said.

Several other speakers reinforced 
the arguments while W. J. Lynn 

tifi McKenxie Avenue 
told him "If It 1* 

mamiAk.training «t rier* i < 
trie light*, gel lights»’/ r

Trustees' Views.

mm

Trustee McWilllam said the Board 
had not taken action lightly, but only 
after careful consideration of many 
aspects. Combatting statements 
British compulsory training, 
trades, he asserted. "In seven years 
British skill and efficiency lws sadly 
gone backward, yet we are told tsAin 
tug courses have existed."

"I cannot regard thle deputation *■ 
being representative of the munici 
paltty." he charged. Mr. Clark Inter 
jecting "it la, of the con jested die 
tiçtcts," while James Owens die 
agreed with emphasis, declaring the 
delegation represented ratepayers 
substance.
- Trustee Cheetham- agreed that the 
delegation "represented one side of 
public opinion, that favoring the 
course," while iTeoido&t Jeune of-

Saanich Council Inquires 
Whose Money Finances 

Race Track Scheme
H. Stokes and a number of Ward 

One ratepayers yesterday afternoon 
at Royal Oak endeavored to Impress 
upon the Saanich Council the merits 
of the proposed McRae Park n 
track. The Council will await m .re
port from the municipal solicitors as 
to Its powers before acting.

Mr. Stokes urged probability that 
race track would cause extension 

of the street car service. Arguments 
favored by the Cedar Hill meeting on 
Friday night were advanced, the 
speakers being supported by a for
mal resolution from that meeting. 
Percy Fox said lists of prominent 
cltixens shown councillors, as being 
Interested wWt not financial back 

but strictly limited to persons 
under whose auspices racing would 
be carried on.

Lists I have shown Clerk Be well 
and Councillor Kirk ham have noth
ing whatever to do with financial 
phases,'* he said.

A iked by Reeve Wàlson If he had 
any objection to giving names of 
financial backers. Mr. Fox said good 

ta* existed: financial deale con
cerning options might be affected. 
'In any event the Council would in
cur no expense until we spend m 
ey." he said.

Councillor Kirk ham supported Reeve 
Watson's Intimation that personali
ties should be made known, while 
Councillor Macnlcol thought the con
cession should be subject to a vote of 
the people on the principle of ipclng 
and should be put up to public bid
ding as being a franchise of value.

‘And that Is exactly why I cannot 
give names,** retorted Mr. Fox.

Mr. Macnlcol said he also wished 
to know names. *’We do not wish 
to toe tied up to some oody before we 
are sure they really can put en races."

Cbunclllor Klrkham said personal
ities were the essential thing In race
track operation. "I tell you frankly 

am not prepared to favor a race 
franchise without that Information."

He pledged support tor a schema 
backed strongly by persons he could 
consider would keep racing a clean 
sport. "You are making a bard con
dition; It is impossible to guarantee 
that In sport, but U la for that rea
son I have shown you the name# of 
thw men under whose auspices the 
icing would be carried on. You are 

asking me to put all our cards on the 
table and keep your own hand cov

ed." said Mr. Fox.
Councillor Klrkham resumed, "I 

really think you will have to take 
tone into your confidence, per

haps the Reeve. 1 do not want to be 
curious; If you satisfy the Use vs 
you satisfy me. 1 want to see this 
thlftg In a shape I can satisfy my 
•elf; I do not want to knock It at all.'

PLAN $10 PENALTY
FOR NEW POLL TAX

\ penalty not exceeding $10 will be 
Imposed on people who fail to pay 
the city's new $6 poll tax. thé City 
Connell decided last night. City 
Solicitor H. 8. Pringle was In
structed to draft legislation putting 
this penalty Into effect.

GORDONS, Ltd.
739 YATES STREET

Super Values
For Wednesday Morning

10Ô Pairs of Voile 
Curtains, 98c Pair
Fine Quslity Voile in 
ivory tirade only ; lece 
trimmed ; 2Vt y»rd* long. 
RegnUr to #1.75.

Silk Scarves at 
Half Price

plain colora and stripes, fins 
elastic knit with silk fringes 
to match. These Bcarvea are 
very necessary to complete a
Igdy'jl Spring coatume.____
64.50 Scarves for ....**.25 
$3*0 Scarves for ... »1.7B 
$2*0 Scarves for ....»!.**

Selling Out All Carpets
Aimlneter, Wilton and Duraley Reversible Squares and all 
Linoleum and Lino Squares at

SACRIFICE PRICES
. _______________ ; S

400'Pairs of Corsets
Priced for Rapid Selling

150 Flin »t $1.69
deed quality pink striped cou
til, low bust, elastic Ineet, 4 
hoe* supportera, for medium 
figures. All stare.

M6 Pair» at $2.69
An excellent Comet for atout 
figures. Heavy pink coutil, 
low bust, reinforced front, 
elastic Inset In back. Sixes 24 
to to.

160 Pain ai $2.39
This model also for avei 
figures. Very fine 
coutil, low .elastic hast 
22 to 28.

Brassier»* at Popular 
Prices

Braaalerea In great variety of 
popular styles, priced from
•S# to .......................... *3.TB

Here’s Staple Bargains Worth 
Telling You About

29c-Ineh White Flan- »-| AA 
i • Verde for 41.W

A soft, fleecy quaHty which 
win give good wear.

Canton Flannel.
Regular 30c, Yard
Heavy quality with a good 
fleecy nap, white and un
bleached.

19c

Turkish Tewsle,
Regular 36c, Each.
White Turkish Towel*, excel
lent wearing quality and handy 
sise, 17 x 36 inches.

36-Inch Longe loth.
Regular 35c, Yard 
Pure Bleached Longcloth. 
exceptionally fine quaHty.

27c

For Perfect Healing-

|Kc zaM"buK
EVERY TIME

ULCERS ft OLD WOUNDS. "ÜlSeri brdfce out on fay rW enkle.
and the whole leg was full of inflammation and pem." “y* Mr. Edward 
Bingham, of .118, Brant Avenue. Brantford. “I could neither wear
boot nor shoe, nor could I move about al all. ..................... .. .... ,

“Lotion,, wive, and ordmarv omimentx mad uaabta to toucb the nlcera 
but the very first applical.on ol 4am Bak w*. Mot|n*$ .V
with Zara buk, the «welling, mflammaiteo and discharge waa thoroughly mbdnad, 
and the «tea were gradually and oerraaneetly healed with firm new uraue

ECZEMA, RINGWORM, Etc.

EVERYDAY INJURIES. SÆ uZ T'&TJ
Malette, SD. "The wound somehow became infected, xr^ hlood 
poisoning wt In. I received doctor , treatment bet the thrabbiag 
and swelling .preed right up into my shoulder. So long a* l 
lira I shall never forget the relief expenesced the firm tira»
I applied Zam Buk The iwelling waa reduced ranldl- 

drown every gift of

THEBE'S NOTH/NG 
TO TAKE THE PLACE

1


